


SOMEDAY ALL HANDGUNS 
WILL BE THIS GOOD. 

W hile other companies were improving upon the technology of 
the past, GLOCK was busy perfecting the technology needed for 

the 21st Century. 

Polymer technology. 

You can see it in the complete line of GLOCK 9mm, semi-automatic 
pistols. Hailed by police and sportsmen alike, these remarkable hand

guns fire even the most advanced ammunition with unfailing accuracy. 

Find out for yourself what makes the GLOCK so good. And why it's been 
setting new standards for simplicity, reliability, cost effectiveness and safety. 

Contact your nearest dealer for a free GLOCK brochure. Or write or call 
GLOCK, INC. today. 

GLOCK, INC. 
P.O. Box 369 • Smyrna, Georgia 30081 • (404) 432-1202 

Telex: 543353 G lock Atl UD • Fax: (404) 433-8719 



"No one could have 
done it better." 

General William C. 
Westmoreland, in praise of our 
troops who served in Vietnam. 

K he Sanh. Pleiku. The Mekong Delta. 
Those places may seem far away to you 
now. Time has passed. People forget. 

But if you don't remember the Americans who 
fought there, who will? 

Now, The American Historical Foundation 
proudly salutes these Americans with the fir
ing, limited edition Vietnam War Commemo
rative .45. 

Since 1911, America's fighting men have 
defended our freedom with this, the most 
powerful military-issued sidearm in world 
history. But after 75 years of faithful service, it 
has been replaced by the smaller 9mm hand
gun. An American military tradition is passing 
into history. But the .45-and the Americans 
who carried it-will not be forgotten. 

24-Karat Gold Plating 
The proud service of our Vietnam Veterans 

is memorialized in this limited collector's edi
tion. The slide is mirror polished and deeply 
blued. Etched into its side and plated with 24-
Karat Gold are the dates of the war and the 
words of General Westmoreland, framed in a 
bamboo-patterned border. Dragons-the Asian 
symbol of power and protection-guard the 
panoply. Ten components-the trigger, ham
mer, slide stop, magazine catch, magazine 
catch lock, safety lock, and grip screws-are 
plated with 24-Karat Gold. 

The grips are specially hand-finished to 
look like golden bamboo, but they are actually 
custom-crafted American Oak. Made by the 
respected firm of Herrett's, each grip is inset 
with a full-color, fired-enamel cloisonne me
dallion of the Vietnam War Service Medal. 

Limited Edition; Fires .45 ACP 
Over 2.5 million Americans served in Viet

nam. But only 2500 Veterans and collectors 
worldwide will own this .45, your guarantee of 
rarity and value. Each pistol in the edition is 
serially numbered from 0001 to 2500 with the 

prefix VN for Vietnam. 
A Certificate of Authenticity attesting to 

the edition limit and the purity of the 24-Karat 
Gold plating accompanies each Vietnam War 
Commemorative .45. 

Each is being custom built to the Founda
tion's rigid specifications by Auto-Ordnance 
Corporation, the company founded by General 
John T. Thompson, who helped develop the .45 
pistol. NRA test firing of their .45 shows accu
racy "significantly better than the average as
issued M1911." All parts are interchangeable 
with military-issued pistols. It fires .45 ACP 
ammo readily available in your local gunshop. 
And because it is a firing .45, it could be used 
in the defense of your home or family. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
The Vietnam War .45 is available exclu

sively from The American Historical Founda
tion. To reserve, call our Member Services staff 
toll free, write or visit our historic Headquar
ters and Museum, "Columbia-Camp Casey.'' 

The optional furniture-grade American Walnut Display Case, 
lined in jungle green velvet, 111/ows you to display your .45 on a 
wall, shelf or desk. The locking glass lid protects your investment 
from dust and unauthorized handling. 14" x 8" x 3". 

Your satisfaction is fully guaranteed or you 
may return it within 30 days for a full refund. 
With your reservation you will be made a 
Member of the Foundation. 

If you do not have a Federal Firearms 
License, we will coordinate delivery to you 
through your local firearms dealer after your 
reservation is received here. If you have an FFL, 
send a signed copy with your reservation. 

Honor the patriotic Americans who served 
©AHF1989 

in the Vietnam War-and the 75 years of service 
of the powerful .45-by proudly owning and 
displaying this muse~-quality firearm. 
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Personali:ed engraving available on right side of slide. 

-------------------------------------RESERVATION 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return in 30 Days for Full Refund 
To: The American Historical Foundation A 

1142 West Grace Street, Dept. Fl68 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone: (804) 353-1812 
TOLL FREE 24 hours: (800) 368-8080 

Yes, I wish to reserve the firing, limited edition Vietnam 
War Commemorative .45 selectively plated with 24-Karat Gold . 
I will also receive a Certificate of Authenticity and membership 
in the Foundation. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

D My d eposit (or credit card authorization} of $95 is enclosed. 
Please 0 charge or D invoice the balance due .. . 
D in five equal monthly payments of $200. D in full. 

0Please also send the optional Walnut Display Case add ing I $119 to the final payment selected. 

I D My payment in full is enclosed ($1095 per gun; Display Case I add s119). 

I D Pleasepersonal ize myPistol,atS29; please send the Engraving 
I Request Form. 

I Name. .. ..... . . . . . ... ... .. . . 

I Address ..... . . .. .. . ........ .. 
I 
I I ................... . . . 

I Daytime Telephone { ........ ) . 
I For Visa, MasterCard or America n Express, please send acroUnt number, 
I expiration date and signature. Virginia rcsid<'nts add 4.53 tax. 
I FlM 
I 
I 
I 
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S&W MODEL 41 VS. MODEL 422, John Toffin 
Con a $200 pl i ker out-shoot a $600 target pistol. 

1 989 STEEL CHALLENGE, Cameron Hopk ins 
Angelo Spagnoli wins the World Speed Shooting C ompionsh ip. 

TANFOGLIO TJ:-88, Jim Weller 
An i proved version of the famous CZ-75 9mm pistol. 

RADICAL RUGE RS OF THE 21 ST CENTURY, John Toffin 
Space-age technology and u uri stic looks from Tom Volquortsen 's custom Rugers . 

CUSTOM GUN GIVEAWAY 
You con win a gorgeous Ron Power custo revolver! 
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TRAIN WITH THE BEST 
The $64.00 question 

What do shooters like Rob Letham, Jerry 
Barnhart, John Pride, Charles Grabbatin, 
Brian Enos and Chip McCormick have in 
common, besides winning a pistol match or 
two? They all train with PACT Championship 
Timers. Now let's face it, these guys can 
have any timer they want. So maybe there 's 
a reason why they choose PACT, over all 
others, for their vital practice sessions. 

Why do I need a timer? 
Whether you are training for competition 

or self defense; if you are going to improve 
you 've got to keep track of the two elements 
of marksmanship that you are striving to 
master: accuracy and speed. Would you 
consider practicing without a target? Of 
course not, because without a target you 
have no measure of your accuracy. By the 
same token , without a timer, you have no 
accurate measurement of your speed and no 
way to tell if a given technique is helping or 
hindering your progress . 

Of course shooting timers, like guns, arf:! 
not created equal. A well designed shooting 
timer is an invaluable training aid which will 
dramatically improve your practice sessions. 
A poorly designed timer, with functions that 
are inconvenient or difficult to use, becomes 
nothing more than an expensive buzz box 
that distracts you from your shooting each 
time you use it. 
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The PACT MKlll featues an advanced 32 
character display instead of the four digit 
display commonly found on other timers and 
cheap alarm clocks (sorry guys, but facts are 
facts) . This display allows the MKlll to display 
all of the information about a given shot (shot 
number, split time, total time) at a glance and 
eliminates the hassle of having to " toggle" 
back and forth between functions in order to 
review your shot string. 

Full function keypad 
Our 32 character display and 16 key 

keypad make the MKlll about as easy to use 
as your pocket calculator. For example to 

enter a " PAR TIME" of four seconds, simply 
push " PAR." the MKlll will ask you to 
"ENTER PAR TIME AND PRESS SET" so 
you push " 4," "SET." Want to change it to 
six seconds? Push " PAR," " 6, " "SET," it's 
that simple! 

A few of our features 
• A buzzer that's loud enough to hear 

with your earphones on 
• Sensitivity of shot detector is adjustable 
• Instant GO or adjustable fixed or 

random delay 
• 999.99 second time limit 
• Automatic Comstock function 
• Lap function 

Order Today 

TOLL FREE ... 800 PACT INC 
(in Texas 214-641 -0049) 

By Phone: We are happy to answer 
your questions and take your order. We 
accept Visa, MC and COD orders.* 

PACT MKlll .... ............. $279 
CHRONO-MOD with Skyscreens 
(optional) . . .................. $49 
Skyscreen Bracket 
(optional but nice) ... .. . . .. .... $24 
Battery Powered Printer ....... $125 
Extra Printer Paper (6 rools) .... $12 
Extra Skyscreens. $15 each $25 pair 
Skyscreen Housings$2.50 each 4 for $9 

*Shipping & Insurance $4.50 UPS 
ground/$10 UPS 2nd day air. Extra 
shipping for bracket (separate package) 
$3 ground/$6 2nd day air. Bank service 
charge for VISNMC. COD fee $2. Write 
or call for foreign rates. Texas residents 
add appropriate sales tax. 

Brochure Available covering the PACT 
product line of shooting timers and 
chronographs, $1.00. - -.--, -----------
i' =;--==; -, -.-. --
P. 0. Box 531525 
Grand Prairie, TX 75053 

• 9 Volt battery 
• Advanced training functions allow 

simulation of complex courses of fire 
• Two stop plate inputs. Man vs Man mode 

gives both shooters total times, who 
won and margin of victory . 

• Auxiliary output drives relay for horns, 
lights, moving targets, etc. 

• Drives optional battery powered printer 

$49.00 Chronograph 
" The finest Chronograph I have ever used" 

. . . Ross Seyfried 

By having the $49 CHRONO-MOD 
(skyscreens included) installed in your MKlll, 
you enable it to double as the best portable 
chronograph on the market. When operated 
as a chronograph , the MKlll performs all of 
the functions of the PACT Precision 
Chronograph and includes our new Glint 
Guard™ pat. pend. detection circuitry. In ad
dition the MKlll will automatically calculate 
the power factor of each round fired . 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
We designed the MKlll , we build it, and we 

sell it factory direct to you . We take full 
responsibility for your satisfaction. If you are 
not 100% satisfied with any PACT product, 
return it to us undamaged (no fair driving over 
it) within 30 days, and we will refund your 
money. That's our promise and you can 
depend on it . 

Lifetime Warranty 
The MKlll features a real simple repair 

policy. If it breaks due to a defective part or · 
faulty workmanship we' ll fix it free. If you 
break it (people really have driven over them , 
ask Mickey Fowler) we will fix it for cost . No 
hassles and no questions asked. 

Shop Around & Call Us Last 
Before you buy a shooting timer take the 

time to do a little research . Call the different 
manufacturers and get their literature. 
Compare each timer feature for feature and 
watch out for bizarre operational limitations, 
like the inability to review shots when using 
a PAR time or the requirement for two 
machines to run a Man vs Man event. You 'll 
find that dollar for dollar and feature for 
feature the PACT MKlll gives you more 
honest " bang for the buck" than any other 
shooting timer on the market. 

PACT, MKlll , CHRONO-MOD and GLINT GUARD are trademarks of Practical Applied Computer Technology, Inc. 
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Straight from 
the Shoulder 

The Eagle 
This versatile/ ambidextrous 

shoulder holster is streamlined, 
secure and comfortable. A dual 
spring closes the holster firmly 

around the handgun yet allows for 
a smooth, fast draw. Equipped with 

a removable retainer strap, the 
Eagle is fully lined ·and fi ts a variety 

of pistols and revolvers. 
Model #X9000 

The Scorpio 
System 
A refined version of our classic 
shoulder holster, the Scorpio 
System utilizes full-grain 
and glove leather for an 
attractive yet hand-boned look. 
An offside magazine pouch 
counterbalances the weight of 
the gun, and the comfortable 
slip-on harness is fully 
adjustable. Model #13 

The Phantom 
A complete series of low-profile, 
spring-loaded vertical shoulder 
holsters. A unique carbon-wire spring 
holds the gun securely, yet allows 
a smooth draw. Complete with 
adjustable belt strap. Revolver version 
features an internal cylinder recess. 
Model #X2000 is for automatics; 
Model #X2100, for revolvers. 

Comfort, quality, and practical See for yourself. Visit an authorized 
innovative designs: Bianchi dealer and take a look at our 
International delivers the genuine complete line of leather and nylon 
article in shoulder-carry handgun shoulder holsters. Ask for our 
holsters. With our 30 years of BIAICBI current full color cat.alog or send 
experience, you come to expect it. ® $3.00 to Bianchi International. 

Bianchi Inte rnational , 100 Calle Cortez. Temecula , CA 92 :190 
'lbll-Free (800) 854-8 545. In California To ll-Free (800) 826-81 92 

In Hawaii and Alaska (7 14) 676-562 1 TLX 2885 53 BNCI UR 
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• With Tasco ProPoint® ••• The Choice of Professionals 
Acclaimed by professional handgun shooters, hunters, and the nation's leading gun and scope writers, Tasco's 
ProPoint has been recognized as the best electronic dot reticle scope available today. The reason is simple, when 
you get to the most important points: performance, accuracy, and reliability, you can count on Tasco's ProPoint to 
deliver. 
ProPoint features include: 
• 30mm tube for greater strength and rigidity • 3 volt Lithium battery power pack (NEDA type 

5008L) for longer life and consistent performance 
(Mercury battery adapter kit included for use with 
mercury batteries) 

• 30% wider field of view than conventional I" tubes 
• Fully coated optics for a bright, clear image 
• True IX for unlimited eye-relief 
• The brightest illuminated dot available with 

adjustable click-stop rheostat for precise red-dot 
adjustment 

• Waterproof, fogproof, shockproof 

• Matching 30mm rings, Allen wrench, polarizing 
filter, haze filter caps, extension tube/glare shield 
and polishing cloth included. Plus PDP2 includes an 
extra ocular glare shield . 

And now, new for 1989, Tasco proudly introduces its next generation of ProPoint. ProPoint II. ProPoint II is more 
compact and streamlined now that the battery pack1has been reduced to the size of an elevation turret . 
Additionally, ProPoint II is available with a riew 'T' shaped electronic dot reticle. Take a look at ProPoint, its 
accessories, including 3X boosters and Tasco's complete line of Pro-Class pistol scopes at a dealer near you. 

Riiey Giimore, former Bianchi Cup 
Champion and Tasco product development 
consultant, wearing federally certified 
impact resistant, Tasco Model 1200 
shooting glasses. Available in clear and 
four different colored lenses. 

PDPILMA 

For our full color Sports Opt ics catalog. 
send S2 to Tasco ProPoint, Dept . A H9-10 89, 
P.O. Box 523735, Miami. Fl 33152-3735 . O r 
add S3 and receive both Sports Optics and 
Binocular cata logs. In Ca nada, O ptex 
Corp., 52 Lesmill Rd., Don Mills, Onta rio, 
Canada M 382T5. 

PDP2/PDP2T3 

tasco® 
© 1989 Tasco Sa les, Inc. TAD-356-0189-SR. 
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ProTimer III™ 
• Easy operation. Just turn it 'on and 

start shooting for most common 
operation modes. 

• Automatically selects shot 
detection and stop plate switch 
operations. Par time available 
on shot and stop plate modes. 

• Bold LCD display and touch pad 
controls on top of unit provide 
convenient viewing/ operation. 

• Features low-frequency buzzer or 
optional high-frequency buzzer. 

• Lightweight custom-molded 
housing with clear dust cover 
top seals out contamination. 

• Coupling jack for man-on-man 
or remote start. 

• Powered by 9-volt alkaline battery 
in easy access compartment. 

All this performance for only 
$225.00. 

ProTuch'M Chronograph 
• Portable easy to set-up on table or 

standard camera tripod. Indoor/ 
outdoor capability. 

• Records number of shots, velocity 
from shot-to-shot without 
resetting, and average velocity 
per shot string. 

• Provides direct velocity readouts 
from 75 to 4500 fps with accuracy 
to 1/ 2%. 

• Large LCD display for positive 
viewing from firing position. 
Display includes low battery 
indicator. 

• Diffuser hoods included to assist 
built-in skyscreens on bright days. 

• Powered by 9-volt alkaline battery. 
• Optional remote control allows 

resetting for number of shots and 
average velocity from up to 20 ft. 

Now only $129.95 . 

ProTuch'M CLASSIC 
Chronograph 
• The classic down-range sensor 

features full-function readout at 
shooting position. 

• Easy set-up and operation for 
indoor/ outdoor use. Pre-assembled 
sensors mount on standard 
camera tripod. 

• Displays high and low velocities, 
extreme spread, standard 
deviation, average velocity, 
shot number and average shot 
velocities. 

• 75 to 4500 fps velocity range with 
accuracy to within 1/ 2%. 

• Memory stores up to 24 shots, 
calculates up to 211 shots. 

• Edit function allows removal of 
unwanted velocities from shot 
string. 

IC Competition Electronics, Inc. 
2542 Point O' Woods Rockford, IL 61111 

• True, standard deviation. 
• Large LCD display with low battery 

indicator. 
• Powered by 9-volt alkaline battery. 
• Diffuser hoods included for bright 

days. 

Complete, ready-to-use at just 
$189.95. 

ProTNT<M 
• All the outstanding features of our 

ProTimer III and ProTach CLASSIC 
combined in one economical unit. 

• It's your best value for the ultimate 
in precision, reliable performance. 

Only $325 .00. 

All of our products feature ... 
• 30 day money-back guarantee 
• One year limited warranty 
• 5 day turnaround service policy 

ORDER NOW! 
Call Toll-Free 1-800-222-3845. 
Visa, MasterCard and COD accepted. 
Illinois residents add 6-1 I 4 % sales 
tax. Add $4.50 for shipping and 
handling. Certified check or money 
order by mail. 



'SPEAK OUI' 

~ree Bullets 
As a ded ica ted ta rget shooter, I ' m 

looking forward to the assaul t ri fle ban. 
Once I am made a criminal (j ust for pos
sess ing a semi-automatic fi rearm) I can 
then take advantage of the fu ll set of 
rights entitled to a criminal. 

Maybe I can even get the government 
to issue me free bullets j ust li ke they give 
free needles to junkies. 

John J. Pistro 
Chicago, Ill. 

Anti-Gun Soviet Plot? 
The NRA has characterized the anti

gun forces as eliti st. I j ust refer to them 
as limousine liberals. I believe they are a 
front for the hardcore left wing socialists 
who work with KGB and GRU plants to 
end thi s nation's ex istence. 

I further bel ieve that the Purdy affair 
cou ld easi ly have been a program med 
killing to produce a max imum emotional 
public outcry that coincides with an all
out effort by the anti -gun forces. 

What most Americans don ' t realize is 
that there isn' t a single soldier, sai lor or 
airman spec ifica ll y des ignated to defend 
the continenta l Uni ted States. We are 
extremely vulnerable on 04r southern bor
der to elite Soviet Spetsnaz infi ltration. 

The Soviets see an armed cit izen as a 
threat to their operations and would not 
lose a sing le minute ' s s leep over the 
killi ng of a few children if it helped their 
cause. 

Robert C. King 
Tul sa, Okla. 

A Ha boy 
1 would like to compliment the young 

reader (S peak O ut, Jul y/A ugust 1989) 
Eric Kelley for his letter about shooting 
instead of the drug and a lcohol scene. 
Congratulat ions, Eric, I hope there are 
more kids like you in the world. 

Eric, I hope that you joined the junior 
membershi p in the NRA. I bet you could 
recrui t some of your classmates into a gun 
club and start your own method of com
batting the drug problem in your school. 
I know a kid in Iowa who did this except 
his program was with fis hing, and it was a 
big success. 

David D. Anwyl 
Hermitage, Tenn . 

Jews Should Fight 
Anti-Gunners 

It is disgusting to see so many Jewish 
groups including B 'nai B ' rith Internation
al supportin g Howard Metzenbaum 's 
fu tile and unjust an ti -gun SB 386 (Jewish 

Journal, May 12, 1989). In order to fu ll y 
comprehend the magnitude of the stupidi
ty of thi s bill , it is necessary to exam ine 
some cold hard fac ts. 

As to the fear of neo-Nazi groups and 
the Ku Klux Klan, I suggest that instead 
of adopting a wimpish Ghetto Jew men
tality and ex pecting the government to 
protect them, Jews are the one group that 

most needs to bear arms. The Jews need 
to learn from hi story. 

Fi rearms were not avai lab le to the 
Jews of Europe before 1933 and when the 
deportat ions and ex terminations came, 
most of them meekly marched off to the 
gas chambers, offering no res istance. 

A few Jews in the Warsaw ghett o 
managed to get the ir hands on a small 
amount of weapons and ammunition. It 
was too li tt le too late, but they managed 
to ho ld off a crack German unit for a 
whole month. 

How many more Warsaw g hettos 
would there have been if the Jews of Ger
many had had the same right to keep and 
bear arms that American Jews enjoy? 

Since radar displays only one number, the operator has the responsibility to decide which vehicle is being clocked. 

Why radar makes mistakes. 
How to protect yourself. 

l rs hard to believe, but traffic radar does 
not identify which veh icle is responsib le 
for the speed displayed . It shows on ly a 
speed number. The radar operator must 
decide who to blame. 

How radar works 
The radar gun is aimed at traffic and it 

transm its a beam of invisible radar waves. 
Moving objects reflect these waves back 
to the radar gun. Using the Doppler principle, 
the radar calcu lates speed from the 
reflected waves. But there's a problem. 

The best guess 
Remember, these reflections are in

visible. And truck reflections can be ten 
t imes stronger than car reflections. How 
can the operator know for sure which vehicle 
is responsible for the number? 

The truth is, in many cases he ca n't 
be sure. The resu lt? You can be ticketed 
fo r somebody else's reflection. 

The only way to defend yourse lf 
against these wrongfu l tickets is to know 
when radar is operating near you. 

Self Defense 
We specia lize in radar warning. Escort 

and Passport have a unique warn ing 
system that tel ls you radar strength- with 
both a variable-rate beeper and a visual 

meter. You 'll know when the radar unit is 
near enough to have you under surveillance. 

Car and Driver, Popular Mechanics 
and Roundel magazines have each tested 
radar detectors. And each gave us their 
highest ratings. Cal l toll-free and we·11 send 
reprints of the complete tests. 

We're as close as your phone 
To order, cal l to ll-free. Orders in by 

6:00 pm eastern time go out the same day 
by UPS and we pay the shippihg. 

And we guarantee your satisfaction. 
If you·re not entire ly satisfied within 30 days, 
return your purchase. We'll refund your 
money and shipping costs. 

The best defense against wrongfu l 
t ickets can be in your ca r tomorrow. 

Toll Free 1·800-543-1608 
(Call 8am·mldnlght, 7 days a week) 

ESCORT 
RADAR WARNING RECEIVER 

ESCORT $245 (OH res. add $14.70 tax) 

PASSPORT 
RADAR·RECEIVER 

PASSPORT $295 (OH res. add $17.70 tax) 

Cincinnati Microwave 
~ Depa rtment 639499 

One Microwave Plaza 
Cincinnati , Ohio 45249 c 1989CMI 
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Instead, the Jews are fighting to take 
away the very right that they the Jews 
should be fighting to preserve. There is 
no honor in marching meekly to a gas 
chamber. Indeed, the Holocaust is more 
of a disgrace to the Jewish people than it 
is to the Germans. There is a great deal 
of honor in dying the way the defenders 
of the Warsaw ghetto died, and there is 
always a chance you will defeat your 
enemy and survive. 

All American Jews should go to Israel 
when they are 18 and serve three years in 
the IDF. I did. American Jews can serve 
the IDF without losing their American 
citizenship. 

In the IDF these Jews will learn the 
safe handling of real "assault weapons." 
Upon their return they should purchase a 
high-powered rifle and handgun. Every 
American Jew should be armed. 

Timothy J. Curtiss 
IDF serial# 2311203 

Ventura, Calif. 

Love Or Hate Jeff 
Cooper? 

Just finished reading your July/August 
issue. It seems you either love Jeff Coop
er or you hate him. 

Dave Anderson credits him with con
tributing more to the knowledge of pistol
craft than any other person . Rob 
Leatham blames him for barrel fouling 
problems. 

Regarding Rob's statement, "cooper in 
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Tiii OUICK SKILL Tll 

TAlllifT SHOOTING 
SYSTEM 

NOW YOU CAN PRAQICE SHOOTING 

a,lHfi10~':.i8~1wJl%~f~l:f. 
Want to become a better handgunner, but don't 
have time or money to blow at the range? Search
ing for an easy way to introduce your family to safe 
gun handling? 

Look no further. The new QUICK SKILL Target 
Shooting System uses advanced, yet completely 
safe technology to help you develop your skills in the 

QUICK SKILL is a registered trademark ofDaisy Manufacturing Co. C>!989 Daisy Mfg. Co. , Rogers, AR 

your barrel is no fun," I personally don't 
think it will ever catch on. 

Korte Young 
Milford, Utah 

Taffin Helps 
I am writing to let you know how 

much I appreciate John Taffin's work. I 
have been interested in handguns since 
1966, but it was my keen interest was 
only revived a year ago when a friend 
gave me a Model 19. I bought a Dillon 
550 and began loading .45 ACP, .45 Colt, 
.44 Magnum and .44 Special. I wanted to 
find out what cartridge and gun suited me 
best. 

John Taffin ' s Taff in Tests proved 
invaluable. John not only gives the data, 
but also what he 's thinking about. I had 
many questions about revolver strength 
and the difference in capabilities of the 
.44 Special and .44 Magnum. 

The question of the difference between 
the Model 24 and the Model 29 arose 
because the two models seemed so similar 
yet the industry standards for their ammu
nition is so different. 

Would it be really unsafe to load a 
Model 24 of recent manufacture and in 
good condition past industry standards for 
the .44 Special? 

John's data and the inclusion of his 
experience with loads he has used for a 
number of years has been much appreciat
ed. Thank you, John! I look forward to 
your future work. 

Fred Harkins 
Lancaster, Calif. 

Tack Sharp Photos 
Every month I look to see what type 

of new and outstanding work your pho
tography editor, Ichiro Nagata, will con
tribute to what is without doubt the best 
handgunning magazine on the market. 

As a self-employed, free-lance pho
tographer, I marvel at the quality of his 
work. It is truly amazing when the pho
tos that accompany a story are of higher 
quality than those of your advertisers . 
Rarely do you see such perfection in an 
enthusiast magazine. 

The amount of information that a 
reader can pick up from a "tack sharp" 
photo is fantastic . 

When Nagata features a custom, top
of-the-line product, you can see why they 
will A) shoot like nothing else and B) 
cost like hell! The reader gets a chance to 
see what his choice of handgun will be 
when finished by a master craftsman. 

With a staff that includes Nagata , 
Massad Ayoob and John Taffin , the only 
improvement that needs to made is to go 
monthly. 

Stu Mitchell 
Mirror Lake, NH 

Numbthumb For 
President 

Hooray for Numbthumb! Let's run 
him for president! 
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QmCK SKILL works: 
You load the special infrared cartridges into your 

gun, and you're ready to shoot. (This "anuno" 
replaces the live round with a battery-operated 
diode-no projectiles are fired.) 

When the trigger is pulled, a precise impulse of 
infrared light travels from the chamber to the 
QUICK SKILL target. The target immediately 
flashes red to register a hit. (Flip the switch to the 
audio/light mode, and the light is accompanied by a 
congratulatory "beep.") 

The free instructional VHS tape included in every 
package will help everyone at home make the most 
of this essential new handgun accessory. So visit 
your favorite shooting sports retailer today and 
give QUICK SKILL a try. You won't want to leave 
for home without it! 

It's shooting that's long on safety and convenience, 
and short on complications. There's no battery pack 
to wear or plug to insert into the gun barrel. No mod
ifications needed to your gun. And QUICK SKILL 
won't damage your firing mechanism. ~~ 

QUICK SKILL"' 
THE ELEaRONIC SHOOTING RANGE 

He finally sa id in writing what I 've 
been preaching since all that goofy 9 mil
lion-meter silliness got started. What are 
they for? 

The American military decided it was 
too much effort to teach anything as com
plicated as marksmanship, so they came 
up with that funny littl e rifle with a maga
zine as long as your arm. The ammuni
tion fo r that borderline varmint rifl e 
doesn't weigh much, so the troops can 
carry a lot of it. 

Now the milit ary has fallen in love 
wit h a fore ign -m ade " mag ic nine ." If 
they can keep it operable long enough to 
get it into a combat area, it will do exactl y 
what the car trid ge is designed 
for-wound! 

I can onl y guess at the military's think
ing, but I guess they assume that if you've 
got enough lead in the a ir, some poor 
unfortunate is apt to stumble into one of 
'em! 

Red Zimmerman 
Tonopah, Fla. 

Ruger Wrong 
I note that Bill Ruger has called for a 

ban on large magazines . I ' m sick over 
thi s. I am an owner of Ru ger products 
and I 've helped se ll thousands of hi s 
guns. 

I ask you to stop accepting any adver
ti sement s from Mr. Ru ge r ' s compan y 
until he resci nds hi s anti-Constitutional 

proposal. 
I am asking dealers in my area to stop 

ordering Ru ger products. I am ask ing 
people not to buy any Ruger products. 

This may seem harsh, but we are going 
to lose our rights if we don ' t a ll fight 
together. 

Rock S.S. West 
Morrisville, NC 

Kopp ls Tops 
I am writing in regards to one of the 

pi stolsmiths your magazin e recom
mended . The pistolsmith is Terry Kopp , 
1301 Franklin , Lexington , MO 64067. 

While at one of the local gunshows I 
spotted an Action revolver that was just 
what I wanted. Built by Mr. Kopp , the 
pistol is well-balanced with its bull barrel. 
The finish is bead blasted , satin black with 
the American Pistolsmiths Guild logo in 
real gold. The trigger pull is smooth and 
the action function is flawless . 

I purchased the revolver and headed for 
the range. To my surprise , the Kopp cus
tom revolver chewed several two-inch , 12-
shot groups fired from prone at 50 yards . 
I then fired from a Ransom Rest and a 
48-shot group went into an unbelievable 
2V2 inches! 

I was practicing a couple of weeks ago 
at one of the local ranges when all of a 
sudden my groups started going all over 
the target . I started looking for problems 
and finally found a small crack in the fore-
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ing cone. I guess after putting 50,000 
rounds through this revolver in two years, 
something is bound to wear out. 

I phoned Mr. Kopp that evening and he 
said that all his custom pistols are guar
anteed for the life of the original pur
chaser. 

I arrived at his shop the next day and he 
said that it was going to take a new barrel. 
The revolver was completely rebuilt to 
like-new at absolutely no additional cost! 

I had him install a removeable barrel 
extension that a ids in the Barricade Event 
at the Bianchi Cup. He also designed a 
special scope base that uses Ruger rings 
and extends my Aimpoint 2000 above the 
barrel so it clears my fingers while shoot
ing around the barricades . 

The revolver was returned to me in two 
weeks. You just don 't get service like that 
from a custom pistolsmith! It 's good to 
know that there is at least one pistolsmith 
who works up the standards of the Amer
ican Pistolsmiths Guild. 

I would like to close by thanking you 
for recommending people like Te rry 
Kopp . 

Curt Cotton 
Independence, Mo. 

AMERICAN HANDGUNNER WELCOMES let
ters to the editor of no more than 350 words . Letters 
must include the writer's full name and address . 
Letters must be signed by the writer. Typewritten 
letters are preferred, but legible handwriting is 
acceptable. Send your letters to Speak Out, Ameri
can Hand9unner, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 
200, San Diego, CA, 92108. 
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SI LU El' AS ----------------•JOHN TAFFIN 
A LOOK AT' T'HE BEST' GUNS FOR .22 
SILHOUETrE GIVES MANY OPTIONS 

Anschutz Exemplar .22 LR 

W hen long range silhouetting took 
the country by sto rm in th e late 

1970's, the game was fa r ahead of the 
guns. The early favorites were the Smith 
& Wesson .44 Magnum in barre l lengths 
of 61h'' and 83/s'', the Supe r Blackhawk 71h'' 
.44 Magnum , and the .357 Colt 
Python . These were the choice picks o f 
thousands of shoote rs because they were 
the best revo lve rs then ava ilable fo r 
silhouetting. 

At the first silhoue tte match he ld in 
Tucson in 1975 , 46 eager compe tito rs took 
part. A rundown of the guns th ey sho t 
shows just exactly how much the guns fo r 
the ga me have changed in the past 15 
yea rs. 

DILLON PRECISION'S 
RLSSOB 

The world's most versatile 
progressive reloader. 

The Dillon RL550B is available in over 115 differ
ent rifle and pistol calibers. Automatic powder and 
primer systems make the Dillon RL550B incredibly 
simple for a beginner, as well as quickly producing 
match grade ammo for the professional. Ross 
Seyfried says in Guns and Ammo Magazine, "Dol
lar for dollar, combined with their customer Service, 
theDillon RL550B is the greatest reloading machine 
on the face of the earth." Factory direct $249.95. 

FACTORY DIRECT 
Only Dillon Precision sells direct to the reloader, 

no middleman profits.Only Dillon has a 30 day 
money back guarantee. Only Dillon has this simple 
warranty: no fine print, no time limit, commercial re
loader or hobbyist, 500 rounds or 500,000 or more. 
If it breaks, we will fix it free. 

ORDER NOW 
Call us TOLL FREE. A member of our staff wil l be glad 
to take your order. Please have your Visa or Master 
Card ready when you call. If you prefer, we will ship 
C.O.D. cash with no extra C.O.D. charge. All presses 
are shipped fre ight paid within the continental U.S. 
(except APO's). Call Toll Free 1-800-421-7632. In 
Arizona 602-948-8009. 

S& W Model 29 .44 Magnum .......... 12 
Ruger S'Blackhawk .44 Magnum .... . 8 
Colt Python .357 Magnum ............ . 7 
Auto-Mag .44 Magnum ................. 7 
Auto-Mag .357 Magnum . .. ... .. ........ 6 
Auto-Mag .41 Magnum .......... .. . .... 6 
S&W Model 57 .41 Magnum ..... . .. .. . 1 
Ruger Blackhawk .357 Magnum . . . . . . 1 
Co lt 1911 .45 A CP ....................... l 
S&W Model 25 .45 Auto Rim ... . . . ... 1 
TIC Contende r .44 Magnum ... . .. . .... 1 

Free alog 

THE NEW 

RL5508 
Progressive 

Reloader 
$249.95 

Factory Direct 
(Less Dies) 

Free Catalog and newsletter membership. 
Please write. 

~ . 
I) • • 

I rec1s1on 
Products, Inc. 

7442 E. Butherus Drive 
Scottsdale AZ 85260 

The ensuing years have seen t remen
dous deve lopment and virtually none of 
these o ld re lics will be seen at a mode rn 
silhouette match today. The exceptions 
are, of course , the occasional long bar
reled Smith & Wesso n .41 o r .44 Magnum 
and the odd Ruger Supe r Blackhawk 
being encounte red occasionally. The TIC 
Contender , needless to say, is now the 
runaway favo rite, a big step up from one 
solitary man 's favorite in 1975. 

All of the early compe tito rs chose good 
guns fo r the time, but the ga me grew 
quickly. It soon became obvious th at 
there are two kinds of shoote rs : those who 
want to co mpe te with o ut-o f-th e -box 
handguns and those who preferred to ex
periment and come up with the best pos
sible combination o f gun and cartridge . 

To accommodate bo th , separate cl ass i
fications we re set up and the majo rity o f 
the early techni cal improvements came in 
the area of Unlimited guns. Numerous 
gunsmiths specia lized in building exotic 
bo lt guns in equa lly exotic cartridges and 
the race was on to create th e best long 
range handgun cartridge. H andgunning in 
general benefitted tremendously. 

Fo r those preferring the o ut-of-the-box 
category, progress was slower , but it did 
come. The splitting of this category into 
Revolver and Production rea lly opened 
th e d oo rs fo r a d va n ce m e nt o f b o th 
sixguns and single-sho ts. 

Ruge r ea rly provide d shoo te rs with 
long barre led .44 Magnums, improved the 
click adjustment on the rea r sight and a 
revolve r capable o f pe rfec t " 40" scores 
was born . 

Dan Wesson 's histo ry has para lle led sil
houetting beginning with e ight- and ten
inch heavy ba rre led .357 Magnums, fo l
lowed by the development o f the .44 Mag
num , .357 , .375 , and .445 Supe rMags. 
D an Wesson , at the same time , continued 
to improve the ir sights. 

Even Smith & Wesson jo ined in - a l
beit somewh at late- with a 10-inch .44 
Magnum equipped with special sights. 

On the single-sho t side of the ledger , 
Thompson/Cente r a lready had the pro
duction gun in th e Contende r. It was 
simply necessary to make a few improve
ments as to calibe r , sights , barre l and 
stock configura tio ns. With the addition of 
a Supe r 14 mode l, the Contende r became 
a ve ry reasona bly priced U nlimited gun 
as we ll . 

0 ne of our illustrious po liticians in 
Washington held forth in 1875: " I 

propose that we close the United States 
Patent Office . Eve rything that could pos
sibly be invented has already been pat
ented ." 

I am no t going to utte r some thing 
equally at risk o f appearing absurd in a 
few yea rs, but it seems to me that the guns 
we have now a re be tte r than the ga me. 

All phases o f lo ng range silhoue tting 
have been conque red , and pe rfect " 40's" 
are possible with numerous Unlimited 
guns, Productio n guns and R evo lve rs . No 

Continued on page 17 
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The Frankl in \l ine• Fra nklin Cencer • Pennsylvania 19091 
Please encer my orde r fo r PRAYE R TO T H E HEALI NG SPIRIT by Buck 
\lcCain , individually crafted in hoc-case bronze, fini shed wich a ri ch 
pacina and senc co me wich ics handsome hard wood base. I need send no 
money now. Bill me fo r my deposit of $57 .50* when my imporced 
sculpcure is ready fo r shipment , and fo r che balance in nine equal 
monchly insca llmencs of $57.50* afte r shipment. 

•P/11s my stall' salts tax. 

Please mail by October 31, 1989. 

Signacure ______ ,_1._1._.r_P_L1_CA_T_10·-~-.,-.-,-sc-·s-1E_CT_To •cc1>1"r•~c• 

J\lame---------------~~ l'LEASE PRl'I CLF...ARL' 

Address ___________ _ 

Cicy ___________ Scace __ _ Zi p _ 

PRAYER To THE HEALING SPnl'iT 



Redhawk SPlOl Super Redhawk 
.44Magnum .41 and .44 Magnum 

GPlOO Adj. Sight 
.357Magnum 

GP 100 Fixed Sight 
.357Magnum 5-Shot .38 Special 

Policetnan, Soldier, 
Citizen, Hunter 

Handgun h unting, si lhouette shoot
ing, ta rget practice, personal and 
home protec tion . pri\ atc sccuri~· 
work, off-duty and on -du~· police 
serYice-Today there is a double 
action Ruger rernh-er in a broad 
range of ca li bers to mectthc need s 
of e' cry shoote r. A' ai la hie with a 
choice of fu ll cushioned grip sizes, 
and optional inserts, the strong fam-

i ly of Ruger dou hie action rcrnh ers 
arc built to an entire ly new industry 
standard of re liabi lity, endurance, 
and unparalleled comfort aga inst 
the shock of today's most powcrf u I 
l\lagnum factory am munition. 
Ruger's double action fam ily sets the 
new. world standard fo r fine rernh·ers 
built fo r the most demand ing 
shooters. 

Free instruction manuals for all 
Ruger firearms are ava ilable upon 
request. 

{J)J STURM, RUGER 
• & Company, Inc. 
2 Lacey Place, 
Southport, Connecticut 06-+90 

Entire contents I§ 1989 by Sturm. Ruger & Company, Inc. Red hawk and GP100 are registered U.S. trademarks. 
SP101 is a Ruger trademark. 



further significant development will take 
place in guns for long range silhouetting. 

The one exception to the conquered 
ca tego ry is St a ndin g whi ch is not a 
function of gun quality but o f shooter 
excellence. No , the cutt ing edge of 
development is no longer present in 
centerfire handguns fo r long range 
silhouetting. 

It still exists , though. It has simply 
shifted from centerfires to rimfires. The 
most significant developments in the past 
few years have been in the .22 category 
of handguns. 

It took qui te awhile for big bo re shoot
ers to discover the joy and challenge of 
.22 silhouetting, but once the discovery 
was made , the fi rearms industry began to 
provi de qu a lit y rim fi res fo r the sho rt 
range , but elusively targets 
designed for the .22 course of fi re . 

The fo llowing .22's are all capable of 
perfect "40" accuracy and have been de
veloped in a very short period of time . In 
fact most have been introduced in the last 
two years. 

It was only natural fo r Dan Wesson to 
fo llow their excellent lineup of centerfi re 
revolvers with the same quality in a .22 
rimfire . The Dan Wesson .22 is simply a 
.357 Magnum chambered and barreled 
for the .22 rimfi re . The same sight options 
are available for the .22 as for the center
fi re calibers. 

Is silhouette development 
complete? I think not. 

The leading silhouette revolver in E u
rope is not. A merican-made but comes 
from the French factory of Matra Manur
hin Defe nse. In t he r im fi re category , 
Manurhin offe rs th e MR Silho ue tt e 
Model that is exactly what most silhouet
ters would design into a rimfire silhouette 
revolver. 

Barrel length is 10-inches fo r maximum 
velocity and sight radius. To increase sight 
radius even more , the rear sight extends 
about one-inch back over the hammer. 
Both fro nt and rea r sight s are inte r
changea ble wi th different heights and 
widths being offered . 

While basica ll y a do uble-action re
volver, the Model MR 73, for silhouette 
co mpe tit io n , has the DA fea tu re re 
moved. Operating the trigger revolves the 
cylinder, but does not activate the ham
mer. Hammer fa ll is short , the trigger pull 
is crisp and light. The trigger is furnished 
with an adjustable stop. 

The Manurhin .22 cylinder itself is not 
full length , but shortened to cut down the 
long travel of the .22 bullet fro m cylinder 
to barrel. 

The only drawback to the Manurhin 
Silhouette .22 is its price which is way 

Continued on page 20 

~~~-Alt....,_ PLAXCO 

CUSTOM PISTOLS 
Highen qualify workmanship by a champion competitor: 
• IPSC National Champion 
·world Speed Shooting Champion 
• SOF 3-gun Champion 
•Second chance Grand Champion 

For more information and gun specifications: 
J . Michael Plaxco, Rt. I Box 203 
Roland, Arkansas 72135 
501-868-9787 

"' :m . 
·.·~~ .. , 

. . . ·~'. '~Ji'21 ,.: , ' 
, • ~- " ·"" <,.; . • ' • ~ ,. 

·- ._i' . • - t ·"".- c~ .... -----------~ ..... 
·. · . 'IHI IDOi COMPAN:T · 

. Mode. I , ._..O.IOXB26. -...m.no.o."' ·I ', . I t~<, o. G5a01· . I 
#10~ "·181-800-445-1021 ct= I 

NATO I" . I 
MILITARY I ~t1emen, I 

· I I'll take_· _Mode1#108at$14.95 I 
Lock and load I 

the most 1amous. I 8ech, and_Model #120-M at $29.95 
automatic in the I each. I 

I world! Eight inches I Pleaae rush to: I 
1 of ram..snap full-auto I Name • 
/ action. with a front I · I 

opening blade ot I Address I 
solid Vanadium SIS. I City St_ Zip ___ I 
O.D. grips. tommed 

1 in gun-metal black. A I I'm over eighteen: I 
I well tuned machine. On 

1

1 Add $2.00 shipping and Insurance per II 
• sale while supplies last: 

I $ 95 I kit . I / 14. I OCheck or money order enclosed. I 
Umit 4 per customer .. 

·Aun. CoUttlors ind ~n: Though tegai in 'partt -~. it1_ certain areas tht completion 

ol - ktts mlf - -i-. - chick yow llff - otdtring or ISHll1bling. 
n compi;once_ willl any such law rs lht pUn;NMr"• ~lty. 

I 0 VISA/MC# EXP-- I 
I Sorry. no Edge Onyx• Card or other discounts I 
12!! ~~ "..!!!".:!! .!2!' ~8,;,..- - ..!~.!. I 

ONLY EDGE COMPANY KNIVES ARE GUARANTEED FOREVER. 
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Buy One [DBI[ Book, Get One Free! 

This all-new 44th edition of Gun Digest 
provides, once again, the entertaining , 
enlightening and highly informative look at 
the subject of firearms that has made it the 
most read and respected gunbook in the 
world tor the last 43 years. It remains 
unmatched in the field of firearms literature 
for its editorial excellence, the skill of its 
writers, the quality of its articles and its 
comprehensive catalog. Whether it 's a 
first-hand report on what's new or a fresh 
look at the familiar, Gun Digest offers plenty 
of fascinating reading for the hunter, 
collector, historian, shooter, handloader and 
all around gunlore enthusiast. 
Colt 's 1909 Military Revolver by John 
Malloy. After the 38 Colt and before the 45 
automatic, the U.S. had the most powerful 
military sidearm ever issued. Malloy takes 
a reverent look back at the big old 
double-action Colt Model 1909 revolver 
that shot the full-house 45 Colt, how it 
held the line and some of the tough duty it 
saw. 
My Old Man Was A Pistol by Charles 
Askins Jr. This self-confessed unrepentant 
sinner writes of his father who was a great 
gun writer and of a lifestyle they shared in 
a wilder Southwest when powder burned 
every day or something was wrong, when 
a man and his son could travel from 
Oklahoma to New Mexico and take three 
months to do it. 
Big Bangs From The Big Fifty by Bob 
Bell. They're shooting more 50-caliber -
yes, the Browning machine-gun cartridge 
- rifles these days and enjoying it more, 
too . There 's a national club and national 
shoots and a technical network and Bell 
tells you nearly all about nearly all of it. 
The Englishman And The Revolver by 
Wilfred Ward. Sam Colt showed the British 
how to make them and the Queen bought 
over 50 ,000 of his guns. But the chaps 
from the east side of the Atlantic caught 
up and Ward tells of the whole different 
approach the Brits eventually took to the 
combat revolver. 

1990 GUN DIGEST 
44th Edition 
Edited by Ken Warner 

A Trusty Pair For Africa by Peter Barrett. 
Now he writes of fishing, but Peter Barrett 
carried his two trusted Model 70s in Africa 
for 1 O years or so. That was long ago but 
he hasn't changed his mind-they were 
good then and they're good now. 

Mateba: An Upside-Down Revolver by 
Raymond Caranta. A forceful twist of 
commonplace revolver mechanical layout 
produced this innovative Italian 357 with a 
really new look and feel. Caranta says it 
shoots well and may be the first of a whole 
new family. 

The Guns Of Sporting Clays by Don Zutz. 
Don Zutz tells of the changing clay target 
game and the whole new set of guns 
designed to meet the challenge . The 
trusty old cornsheller still works, but it 's 
not as slick as this new breed. 

The Guns Of Royland Southgate by Rick 
Hacker. Tennesseean Southgate foresook 
engineering in this century to make 
muzzleloaders from the past in the way in 
which they had always been made. His 
dedicated life produced 1007 Southgate 
guns, now thought of, by those who know, 
as originals not replicas. 

Antelope Autumn by Donald Hamilton. 
The novelist and creator of Matt Helm , 
once again copes with his recalcitrant 
rifles , this time among the pronghorns in 
two or three states. At 71 , Hamilton's rifle 
pursuits appeal more and more and so do 
the insights. 

The Truth About Derringers by Holt 
Bodinson. Three generations of 
Bodinsons have toted 41 rimfire pocket 
pieces , some of them in purses, and the 
current generation tells us some things we 
never knew about these handy little 
pistols. Bodinson hunts rabbits with a 
Remington 41 rimfire two-shooter! 

Mixed Bag In Mongolia by Clarence E. 
Ellis. This is a classic rifleman 's mountain 
hunt for sheep and high-country game. 
Ellis says it 's cheaper and easier than 
Alaska , not to mention the adventure of 
hunting with descendants of the Great 
Khans in the wild Mongolian highlands. 

The School For Shotguns by Robert J. 
Robel. Tuning up for the shooting season 
in the U.K. means going to school and the 
Holland & Holland school is the MIT of 
wingshooting. Robel has taken the 
course, a few grouse and, perhaps, an 
odd high pheasant and makes a good 
case for this decidedly British approach . 

The Ultimate Assault Rifle by Eric R. 
Strahl. In this spoof of the military 
procurement process Eric Strahl provides 
language that sounds as official as 9mm 
pistol testing , but actually comes from his 
fevered relationship with a fully automatic 
BB gun. 

Elmer Keith's Ball-And-Shot Gun by 
Howard French. As different as a Prince of 
Wales, a Maharajah and our own Elmer 
Keith may seem, they had one thing in 
common - all three owned a 
Paradox-style double gun. Long-time 
double rifle collector and shooter Howard 
French tells the fascinating story and 
describes the turn-of-the-century Paradox 
phenomenon. 

Ring Around Your Pattern by Don Zutz. 
The world awaits a quick and simple way 
to assess a shotgun pattern and Zutz may 
have found it: he assesses the edge of 
the pattern not the middle - and his 
argument makes sense. 

The Myth Of The Perfect Whitetail Rifle 
by John V. Miller, Jr. That dreamy 
quick-firing , lightweight the books advise 
rarely cuts it in the woods, Miller claims, 
and he backs his assertions with facts and 
several hundred bagged deer. 

Experiences With A Hornet by Paul A. 
Matthews. This introspective 
Pennsylvanian with some 50 years of gun 
experience has found the 12 years he's 
spent with a Ruger No. 3 in 22 Hornet as 
rewarding as any in a lifetime of rifle use. 
Matthews likes the 375 H&H , but he 's 
always loved the Hornet , and tells why. 

The Takedown Rifle by Sam Fadala. The 
idea of the easily disassembled (for 
cleaning , packing) rifle never really 
disappeared and it may be coming back. 
Sam Fadala has tried it, he likes it and he 
tells us why. 

Much, Much Morel PLUS THESE 
REGULAR DEPARTMENTS: 
Ammunition, Ballistics and Components 
• Rifle Review • Black Powder Review 
• Scopes and Mounts Review• Handguns 
today: Autoloaders, Sixguns and Others 
• Custom Guns• Art of the Engraver 
• Handloading Today• Security Guns 
• Guns of Europe • Shooter 's 
Marketplace 

SPECIAL GUNDEX : A preface to the 
catalog section , enabling the reader to 
locate immediately any gun in the catalog, 
knowing no more than its manufacturer 
and model designation. 

AND THE MOST UP-TO-DATE CATALOG 
SECTION AVAILABLE! 
This section is once more expanded and 
revised to hold its position unquestioned 
as the best compact catalog of firearms 
available. Packed with illustrations and 
specifications on all U.S. and imported 
rifles, shotguns, handguns, black powder 
guns, airguns, chokes and brakes, 
metallic sights , scopes and mounts. All 
are listed with the most up-to-date 
prices available. 

USE COUPON ON OPPOSITE PAGE TO ORDER NOW! 



Buy One IDBll Book, Get One Free! 
YOU CAN CHARGE IT, TOO! (SEE COUPON) •blLl 

~~l. COMBATHANDGUNNERY 
2nd Edition 
By Chuck Karwan 
All-new edition looks at real world 
combat from three perspectives: 
military, police and civilian. Pros 
and cons of combat games. 
Covers guns, ammo, equipment, 
training and techniques . 256 
pages. 
#COM2 .. $14.95 

THE GUN DIGEST BOOK 
OF 9mm HANDGUNS 
By Grennell & Clapp 
Covers the cartridge and the guns 
that have been made for it in 
greater depth than any other work 
available. Side-by-side ammo 
testfire reports using the Beretta 
Model 92F. Evaluation of over 50 
guns. 256 pages. 
#9MM . . ..... $13.95 

CARTRIDGES HANDLOADER'S DIGEST 
OF THE WORLD 11th Edition 

® 

HANDGUN DIGEST 
By Dean A Grennel/ 
A complete overview of handguns. 
Test-firing techniques and equip
ment. Handgun hunting. A look at 
numerous guns and cartridges. 
Special applications. Future 
trends. Much more. All in Dean 
Grennell's inimitable style. 256 
pages. 
#HAND . . . . . . $13.95 

ABC'S OF RELOADING 
4th Edition 

6th Edition Edited by Ken Warner 
~ .... !lll!!'rl By Frank C. Barnes Top writers in the field contribute 

By Dean A Grennell 
All the basics and more for begin
ners and experienced reloaders . 
Coverage of components, techn i
ques, safety, setting up a bench, 
and avoiding common mistakes for 
handgun, rifle and shotgun reload
ing. 288 pages. 

rl:j~~~- Completely revised and expanded helpful information on techniques 
edition covers the dimensions, and components . Greatly ex-
performance parameters and panded catalog of all currently 
physical characteristics of over available loading tools, 
1,000 different cartridges in one chronographs and accessories. 
well-organized book. 448 pages. 352 pages. 
#COW6 . . . . . . $18.95 #HD11 . . . . . . $16.95 #ABC4 ...... $14.95 

i.....:=:.----------------~--------------------i. .................................... . 
GUN DIGEST BOOK OF METALLIC CARTRIDGE 
HANDGUN RELOADING RELOADING 2nd Edition TWO BOOKS FOR THE PRICE 
ByGrennell& Clapp By Edward A. Matunas OF ONE! HERE'S HOW! 
The reloading cycle from begin- A must for safe and successful Buy one of the DBI books shown in this ad and get 
ning to end. Topics include: how to metallic cartridge reloading. Great- another DBI book FREE! 
select tools, terminal ballistics of ly expanded and revised data sec- (a) Buy any book(s) in this ad at retail price. 
handgun cartridges , testing the lion. Photo intensive step-by-step (b) For each book you buy, you may select a second 
reload. Loading data for many instructions. Ways to avoid com- book from this ad of the same price or less FREE! 
production handguns as well as mon errors. Much more. 320 (c) Please include $3.00 foreach FREE book you order 
wildcats. Much more. 256 pages. pages. to help us cover postage, insurance, packing and 
#HR ........ $13.95 #MCR2 ... ... $15.95 handling. 

__ M_ O_D_E_R_N_ G_U_N_ V_A_L_U_E_S--i-------F-L_A_Y_D_E_R_ M_A_N_'_S_G_U_l_D_E- ----c (d) This offer is restricted to purchases made by mail 

7th Edition TO ANTIQUE AMERICAN order from this ad only. 
By Jack Lewis FIREARMS And Their A B C 
Updated and expanded edition of Values 4th Edition Retail Send These 
the book that's become the stand- By Norm Flayderman Price FREE! 
ard for valuing modern firearms. Completely updated prices & ~-=-----,:--;;-----=----------=---;--;;---P 
Covers the current values of all specs with over 3500 models and Book # 
non-military guns introduced from 1450 photos. How to indentify, •~-----'$'-------------~ 
1900-1987. 496 pages. value and collect. 624 pages. S Book # 
#MGV7 ...... $17.95 #FLA4 ..... $23.95 

Book# 

MILITARY SMALL ARMS MODERN Book # 
OF THE 20TH CENTURY LAW ENFORCEMENT Column "B" Total U.S.$. _ ____ , 
5th Edition WEAPONS & TACTICS PLUS postage, insurance and handling fee ($3.00 for 
By Ian V. Hogg & John Weeks By Wiley M. Clapp . 
New pistols, sub-machine guns, An in -depth look at weapons , 

each FREE book) U.S.$ _____ , 

bolt action rifles, anti-tank rifles equipment and tactics used by law U.S.$ ___ _ _ 
and machine guns, inc. USSR enforcement agencies. Examines +·l·+·l·+--1·+++-I· [• a•J liiii!!!!il 
ASKSMG,FNBGM-15sWA 2000 basic guns and special situation L=.J 
Sniping rifles. Browning 's DA weapons & equipment throughout O I enclose full payment by ., 
Compact pistol. 304 pages. the country. 256 pages. check or money order. U.S. Dollars Only. 

__ # __ M_S_A_5_. __ . --· --·--·_· _· _$1_6_·_95_
1 
______ #_M_L_E_w_._· _· _·_·_· _$_14_·_9_5___,.o Charge my credit card: 

TRAP & SKEET SHOOTING BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 
2nd Edition GUNS AND SHOOTING Acct . No . ___ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ 
By Art Blatt Revised Edition 
Valuable information for the begin- By Clair F. Rees 
ner, intermediate and advanced Revised and expanded edition of 
competitive shooter . Today 's the "How to" book for beginning 
competi tion shotguns. How to im- shooters. All the basics of under-
prove scores. Plus, complete standing firearms. How guns work 10-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
rules for American trap & Skeet. and how to safely use them. 224 ALLOW 4-5 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 
Fully illustrated. 2s8 pages. pages. DBI BOOKS, INC. Dept. F822 

i--::::=-----,;;,.#T.;,,.S.:..:.2_. _. _._. _. _._. _ . ...:$_1_4_.9_5_1• ______ #_B_G_G_R_._. -·-·-· _._$'-1-2-·9-5- 1; 4092 Commercial Ave., Northbrook, IL 60062 
GUN DIGEST BOOK OF THE COMPLETE BLACK 
PISTOLSMITHING POWDER HANDBOOK 
By Jack Mitchell 
Covers smoothing, tuning, timing, 
joining, metal tempering , rebarrell
ing, troubleshooting , accurizing, 
installing & altering sights, making 
replacement parts. Kits for a 45 
auto, rebuilding a junker pistol. 
288 pages. 
#PIST ....... $12.95 

By Sam Fadala 
Everything from proper lubes and 
rifling twist to do-it-yourself acces
sories. Plus surefire loading 
methods, ballistics, safety, suc
cessful shooting tips. 320 pages. 
#BPHB . . . . . . $12.95 

_________ Zip ____ _ 

U.S. & Canada only. Sorry, no APO's or FPO's. 
Check, money order or credit card data must accom
pany order. Please do not send cash. 
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above the IHMSA ceiling price for pro
duction guns . But since it sells in France 
for less than the ceiling price and import 
fees raise the price in this country , it is 
legal fo'r IHMSA competition . For a free 
Manurhin catalog and further informa
tion contact ABO , 845 Third Ave, Suite 
1400, Dept. AH, New York , NY 10022. 

The TIC Contender in .22 LR has been 
around for a long time beginning with the 
lightweight octagonal barrel model in the 
1960's. The latest .22 TIC with a 10-inch 
bull barrel is capable of one-hole accuracy 

Solid steel silhouettes 
give you that "Steel 
Feel" without giving 
you the additional 
legwork and problems '"""' 
of resetting alter every shot. ' ·""" 

Our practical silhouette target falls when hit
rises in readiness for your next shot. No springs or 
strings. Our target receiver base raises the target 
within 20 seconds. All targets interchange on one 

in hands that can deliver the goods. 
The sights have been improved over the 

years and now feature an excellent front 
post and positive click adjustable rear. 
The awful saw handle grips have evolved 
into very usable grips or they can easily be 
replaced with Pachmayr's excellent Grip
per soft rubber grips. 

The Ruger semi-auto .22 has been 
around since 1949 in various configura
tions , but the introduction of the Mark II 
10-inch heavy barreled version has re
sulted in a top quality silhouette rimfire . 

Target Receiver Base RB-100 21 11 x 12 11 x7'1 $149.95 
Chicken Silhouette B-101 Fu ll Size 5/8" Plate 15.25 
Wild Pig Silhouette B-102 15"x9'12'' 5/8" Plate 15.95 
Turkey Silhouette B-103 12"x 15" 5/8" Plate 15.95 
Ram Silhouette B-104 20"x 15112" 112" Plate 20.95 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES NOT INCLUDED 
Call or wri te for shipping charges to your area: Include your name, 
address. part number(s) and description(s). When ordering , enclose a 
cashiers check or money order for immediate processing. Allow an addi· 
ti onal 18 days fo r personal or company checks. 
Californ ia residents add 6% sales tax (61/2% Los Angeles County) . 
12 vo lt DC supplied by 8 "D" batteries (not included). 

receiver base. Send self
addressed stamped 
envelope for free brochure. ":-~::~\~TARGET AUTOMATION 

~~~'( · ~ 10620 Dolores Ave., South Gate, CA 90280 • (213) 567-1231 

Accuracy is excellent , aided by quality 
sights including an undercut front post. 

The trigger needs a little help , but since 
trigger jobs are legal on Production guns , 
this is no great problem. I would venture 
to say that the Ruger .22 10-inch Mark II 
will outshoot many .22 rifles costing more . 
Expect five shot groups of one inch or less 
at 50 yards with the right ammunition. 

Bill Bartram of IHMSA worked with 
Browning to design the ultimate .22 sil
houette pistol and the result is the Brown
ing Buckmark Silhouette Model with 10-
inch barrel. A very heavy . 900" bull barrel 
can be topped off with a wide , full length 
rib that accepts either silhouette sights or 
Weaver type rings and a scope. 

The front sight is hooded, as all com
petition front sights should be . The trigger 
pull is light and crisp with an adjustable 
stop. This is one .22 that comes with ex
cellent wooden grips . 

Accuracy? Unbelievable as it may 
sound , in my tests it proved to be even 
better than the Ruger Mark II. Slightly. 

The TIC Contender fits right in the Un
limited division with a Super 14 barrel 
that can simply be added to the frame 
used for production competition . No need 
to buy an extra gun , just the barrel. 
Everything that can be said about the 10-
inch barreled .22 for the Contender can 
be expanded upon for the Super 14. One 
of the truly real bargains available to .22 
handgunners. 

For more than 10 years , Unlimited cen
terfire shooters have been experimenting 
to find the perfect bolt gun. It is already 
here for .22 silhouetters and it comes not 
from a custom gunsmith but from a fac
tory , a West German factory. The gun is 
the Anschutz Exemplar and it is a dandy! 

Sights are near perfect with a hooded 
front post and a numbered rear sight ad
justing wheel for easy reference. The trig
ger is light and crisp and adjustable; the 
stock of real walnut would do a custom 
stockmaker proud. 

Not a single-shot but a clip fed five shot 
bolt action that is available with the bolt 
on either the right or left side . The bolt is 
normally furnished on the left side for 
right handers for operation with the left 
hand while the right hand maintains a 
constant grip. 

As an added bonus , the .22 Exemplar 
is grooved for .22 mounts and , by using 
high bases, a scope can be mounted with
out removing the regular sights . Scoped it 
is ready for squirrels and varmints ; loosen 
two screws and remove scope , rings , and 
bases , and the Exemplar is ready for sil
houette competition. 

Is .22 silhouette development com
plete? I think not . There is still room 
for both revolvers and, especially , semi
automatics. Perhaps a 10-inch barreled 
Smith & Wesson Model 41. Or a 10-inch 
barreled Model 17 K-22 with heavy barrel 
and improved rear sight. Or a heavy bar
reled Ruger Single Six or Bisley Model , 
preferably with a 10-inch .._. 
barrel. Or a . . . . ~ 
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When you've tired of "Popgun Performance,, ... Try us! 

NEW SUPER "16' 
CONTENDER 

-
.22 L.R. 7X30 Waters .44 Mag . 
. 22 Win. Mag . . 30/ 30 Win. .45/70 Gov . 
. 223 Rem. .35 Rem . 

SUPER "14" CONTENDER 
7X30 Waters 
.30/ 30 Win . 
. 357 Rem . Max . 
. 35 Rem . 

10" BULL BARREL CONTENDER 

.22 LR. 7X30 Waters .357 Rem. Max . 

. 22 Win. Mag. .30 M1 .357 Mag . 

. 22 Hornet .30/30 Win . 10 M/ M Auto . 

. 223 Rem. 32 H&R Mag. .44 Mag. 
7 M/ M T.C.U. .32/ 30 Win. .445 Super Mag. 

Also .45/ .410 Model. 

THOMPSON/CENTER 

ONTENDER 
When you're serious about Handgun Hunting -
really serious - It becomes obvious that a single 
caliber just won't hack It. Designed specifically 
for the hunting sports, Contender offers superb 
accuracy plus an unequalled selection of mean
ingful calibers coupled to a unique inter
changeable barrel capability. This allows you 
to hunt small, medium and large game with 
one handgun. Contender's closed breech 
design maximizes cartridge performance 
providing a higher velocity and energy 
that would normally be experienced 
with an autoloader or revolver using 
the same cartridge. The strength of 
the Contender action allows for the 
use of such cartridges as .223 Rem., 
7X30 Waters, .30/ 30 Win., .35 Rem . and 
7 M/ M T.C.U., extending handgun capa
bil ity to beyond 200 yards. Try us! 

Write for our new No.16 Catalog! 
One look at the Contender selection and you 'll see why this 
single shot pistol has totally altered handgun capabili ty and 
won the admiration of Silhouette shooters! 

THOMPSON/CENTER ARMS 

VENT RIB 
CONTENDERS 

OCTAGON BARREL 
CONTENDER 

This original barrel style is still offered in 
.22 Long Rifle. 

P.O. BOX 5002, DEPT. TAH 9 
ROCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03867 



INSIGHl'S INl'O IPSC 
.............................. DAVE ANDERSON 

NEW GEAR FOR IPSC: CMC SEARS, 
.38 SUPER BRASS, BLOCKER l''BOLI' 

························ .. 

.... --·-----·-···· ·-· . 

Ted Blocker's "Thunderbolt Convertible" holster 

T he "Thunderbolt Convertible ," from 
Ted Blocker's Custom Holsters , is a 

cleverly designed and well made compe
tition holster that allows a wide range of 
adjustments. 

The holster body is attached by two 
screws to a slotted , Leather-covered steel 
bar. By loosening the two screws it 's pos
sible to move the holster up and down in 
the slot to suit individual preference for 
holster height. The range of vertical ad
justment is approximately two inches. 

HARD CAST BULLETS 

9MM = 122 GR 

~ Flat Point 
Sized .356 
S29.00 per 1 00 

9MM 

~ 
125 GR -Round Nose 
Sized .356 
$29.00 per 1000 

38 CAL 

D 150 GR • Semi-Wadcutter 
Sized .356 .357 
S31 .00 per 1000 

38 CAL 

m 148GR ., Double End 
Wadcutter 
Sized .358 
$30.00 per 1000 

38 CAL 

~ D 155GR 
Semi-Wadcutter 
Sized .356 .357 
S31 .00 per 1000 

The steel bar in turn attaches to the belt 
loop by a single screw that can be loos
ened to permit adjustment of holster 
rake . A matching gear-tooth arrangement 
on the bar and loop keeps the holster 
locked in position when the screw is tight
ened down. 

The holster body itself is typical of cur
rent competition designs , with a low-cut 
front and a single variable tension screw 
just in front of the trigger guard. The cut
away front helps speed up the draw, since 

1-800-248-3845 
(for Orders Only) 

INQUIRIES (309) 928-2574 
102 South Main Farmer City, Illinois 61842 

CHARLES K. BANE - CARTER S. JONES 

38CAL 

~ 
45CAL 

158GR 200GR 
Round Nose Semi-Wadcutter 
Sized .357 (H&G 68) 
$31 .00 per 1000 Sized .452 

38 CAL 
$37.00 per 1000 

158GR 

~ 
45CAL 

Semi-Wadcutter 230 GR 

Sized .358 Round Nose 

S31.00 per 1 000 (H&G 34) 
Sized .452 

10 MM $39.00 per 1000 
175GR 

~ 
45 CAL 

Semi-Wadcutter 230GR 
Sized .401 Flat Point 
S37.00 per 1000 Sized .452 

41 CAL $39.00 per 1000 

215GR • 45 CAL 
Semi-Wadcutter 255GR 
Sized .411 Semi-Wadcutter 
$40.00 per 1000 Sized .452 

$44.00 per 1000 
45 CAL • 44 CAL 
185 GR 240 GR 
Semi-Wadcutter Semi-Wadcutter 
Sized .452 Sized .429 
$37.00 per 1000 $40.00 per 1000 

ALL BULLETS ARE FREIGHT PAID TD THE ORIGINAL48 STATES. The Price you see, is the price you Pay. There are no extra or hidden charges. 
We use nothing but the finest v11gm alloy rn the manufacture at our hard cast bullets. We have our lead professionally alloyed !or us seve1al tons at a 11me 

to insure you the mos1 consistent bullets. box after box Scrap lead is never used We use a high content al tin and antimony to allow you to obtain maximum 
veloc111es with tinle or no leading 

All bullets are !hen sized to !he exact diameter required and lubed with our d1st1nct1ve blue lube This bullet lube is clean. hard and pleasan1 to work with. 
It will not gum up your reloading dtes. stick to your tmgers or goo up the other bullets m the box. It stays 1n the lube groove hke it's supposed 10 

Aher being hand inspected. each box of 500 {usually 502) receives an anract1ve label making them excellent for resale. 

av;1~~1! . ~~a~~~a~l~o~~:1~L~1n !1f~~~~dqe~eas~1~~~~Q~~~~c~f~:,1;~ ~~ ~~~:~r;e~~dwJ~.e~ ciRn~ e~~~Lc1~a;g~r 16;d~~ 1~?0~~~1fha~~r1~1~(n~~d~.s~~ 
allow one week tor personal checks to clear Descnbe your order as clearly as possible and include your phone number. Minimum order is 1.000 bullet type. 

WE PAY THE FREIGHT TO YOU. (NO FFL NEEDED) -LIFE MEMBER NRA-

after the muzzle has been lifted some 21/4'' 
it is clear of the leather and can start" mov
ing forward . 

This is a high quality rig , both in mate
rials and workmanship. Leather is heavy 
and well finished , stitching is tight and 
even; fit to the gun (a comped Govern
ment Model) was excellent. 

The wide range of adjustments pro
vides great flexibility in positioning the 
gun , allowing almost any shooter to find 
the ideal position for his build and per
sonal preference. It also makes for a very 
versatile competition rig. 

For example , some PPC competitions 
that permit the use of autopistols usually 
specify a hands-at-sides start position. At 
one of these matches the competitor could 
adjust the holster for a low carry, placing 
the gun butt close to the hand. 

Some action-type matches , such as the 
Steel Challenge , require a wrists-above
shoulders start position. For these 
matches the competitor could raise the 
holster to a higher position; or for an ex
tra-high carry he could reverse the belt 
loop on the belt , so that the holster shank 
is connected to the loop above the belt 
rather than below it. Again, this reduces 
the distance the hand must travel from the 
start position to the gun, speeding the 
draw. 

About the only criticism I can make of 
this outfit is that a little more hand clear
ance would be welcome , especially when 
the holster is positioned for a low carry. If 
the individual finds this a problem it 
would be simple to fix merely by adding a 
spacer (such as a rubber or leather 
washer) between the holster and the 
shank. Worn for a higher carry, as most 
people would for IPSC or action-shooting 
matches , hand clearance is no problem. 
It's a quality outfit that gave good , consis
tent draws. 

Blocker makes a wide range of fine 
leather products , including a well-de
signed line of police leather (designed 
with the help of some LAPD Training Of
ficers) , concealment holsters, Western 
rigs , and competition gear for PPC and 
IPSC. For information write Ted Block
er's Custom Holsters , 409 W. Bonita Ave
nue , Dept. AH, San Dimas CA 91773 or 
call (714) 599-4415 . 

L oading the .38 Super cartridge to 
make the IPSC major power factor 

isn't as difficult as some would have you 
believe , but it does call for attention to 
detail and the use of the right compo
nents . 

High quality cases are essential , and 
Winchester's nickle plated " Plus P" brass 
in .38 Super certainly seems to make the 
grade. These Plus-P cases weigh on aver
age about five grains more than Winches
ter's standard Super cases . 

David Trowbridge, from Winchester's 
product management department , saved 
me the trouble of sectioning a case by 
sending along sectioned samples of both 

Continued on page 24 
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Collar and Collar Lock 
precisely centers Expander Spindle. 

<11111111 Eliptical Expander 
It's amazing how a simple change in 
shape can make such an impact in per
formance. By tapering both ends of the 
expander and giving it an oval shape, 
we made the bearing surface much 
smaller. This eliminates a tremendous 
amount of the friction and case neck 
stretch you get with the old, straight, 
tapered type of expanders - it makes 
the whole reloading process easier. 

Titanium Nitride Pistol Dies 
When they told us "You can't make carbide dies better'; we started 
looking for something better than carbide. What we found was 
Titanium Nitride, a substance thats harder than carbide, yet creates 
less friction and can't scratch cases. We also discovered we could 
make Titanium Nitride Dies at a lower cost than carbide, and pass 
these savings on to you! Our new Titanium Nitride Pistol Dies are 
the ultimate in no-lube reloading. We guarantee, without exception, 
that they will never scratch a case! 

....ii Bullet Seater Alignment Sleeve 

GLORY 

Our unique, free-floating alignment sleeve and seating stem hold 
the bullet and case neck precisely in-line throughout the entire 
seating process - not just at the end. This virtually eliminates 
the chance of lost accuracy due to bullet nmout or misalignment. 

New Dimension Dies ... recipient of the 1988 American Firearms Industry 
"Product Award of Merit". 

IH]Jo:r:na.dy 
WE'RE WHAT RELOADING IS ·ALL ABOUT 

Hornady Manufacturing Co., Dept. AG2099 . Box 1848, Grand Island, NE 68802-1848 U.S.A. 

Write Hornady for a copy of our latest catalog. Include $1 and receive our 40th Anniversary Commemorative Poster! 



the old and new cases. These samples 
clearly show the extra brass in the case 
walls, just in front of the case head . 

To see how well the cases stood up to 
major loadings , I loaded some 162 grain 
cast lead bullets to a velocity of about 1140 
fps for an IPSC power factor of 185 , using 
Accurate # 7 powder. The same cases 
were then fired and reloaded over and 
over. 

After 20 loadings there were no case 
splits or cracks, primer pockets were still 
snug, and in fac t the cases looked good 
for more reloads. My feeling is that afte r 
20 major power loads the case doesn' t 
owe me anything so I stopped at that 
point . Incidentally the gun used has a 
standard (i.e. , non-supported chamber) 
barrel from Wilson's Gun Shop. 

Even with good brass I think it 's a poor 
idea to try and get every possible reload 
out of a case . Usually after about 10 major 
loads I relegate the brass to less demand
ing use, such as a 125 grain bullet at 950 
fp s fo r ac ti o n- shoo tin g co mpe titi o n . 
Maybe this is being overly cautious, but 
the Super Face Syndrome is one I'd just 
as soon avoid . 

These Winchester Plus-P cases are of 
excellent quality and are highly recom
mended to .38 Super shooters. Your local 
fi rearms dealer should have no trouble 
obtaining a supply fo r you. 

For in fo rmation on Winchester's full 
line of handgun , rifle , .and shotgun am-

munition write: Winchester/Olin Corp ., 
427 N. Shamrock St. , Dept. AH , East Al
ton, IL 62024. 

For loading data on Accurate # 7 and 
the complete line of Accurate powders 
send a buck to : Accurate A rms, Rt. 1, 
Box 167, Dept. AH , 
McEwen TN 37101. 

E very once in awhile a new product 
comes along that sets new standards 

for design , quality and utility. O ne such 
product is the CMC hammer/sear combi
nation for the 1911 autopistol, marketed 
by to p compe tito r C hip McCo rmick. 
(McCormick won the World Speedshoot
ing Championships in '86 and '88, and was 
second at the '88 IPSC World Champion
ships). 

Competitors have been looking fo r 
years for a way to get a light trigger re
lease that is also consistent and will stand 
up to a lot of shooting. A light pull is not 
appropriate if the gun is to be used fo r 
personal defense, but it is certainly an ad
vantage in competition. 

A good trigger pull has several charac
teristics . Obviously it must be safe. A ny 
tendency for the hammer to slip from the 
sear or to follow the slide cannot be tol
erated. It should be consistent ; nothing 
will drive you batty fas ter than trying to 
do accurate shooting with a trigger that 
varies from shot to shot. It should have as 
little creep and overtravel as possible. 

(Don't confuse creep with the trigger 
slack or takeup that is normal for autopis
tols.) And it should be durable, meaning 
it should retain these qualities for thou
sands of rounds. 

Ge tting th ese qua lities with a fo ur 
pound pull isn' t too difficult. Taking the 
pull down to three pounds while main
taining these characteristics is a whole lot 
tougher, and getting under three pounds 
is tougher yet. 

The problem results from two fa ctors, 
tolerances and materi als. Achieving the 
extremely fine fit o f hammer notch to sear 
by mechanical means is very difficult . If 
the hammer and sear metal is hard it be
comes more diffi cult ; if the metal is softer 
the pull won' t stand up for long. 

Getting a trigger break in the two 
pound range with the 1911 has been as 
much art as science. Most shooters who 
use such pulls are either pistolsmi ths, or 
they work closely with pistolsmiths who 
can touch up the trigger when it needs 
attention . 

McCormick and his associate, Virgil 
Tripp of Tripp Manufacturing, attacked 
the problem from a different angle . As 
McCormick puts it , " We're using the 
technology of the 1990's rather than the 
1890's." 

The CMC hammer and sear are made 
from hardened , A-6 tool steel. They are 
brought to fi nished dimensions by means 
of electron discharge machining (EDM). 

When It's Time For A Change . .. 
. . . THE S&A MAG-GUIDE 

U.S. Pat. # 4.570,370 

24 

- ONE PIECE MAGAZINE GUIDE AND 
MAINSPRING HOUSING 

- FITS COLT OR OTHER 1911-J YPE AUTOS 
- STAINLESS (17-4) OR BLUED (4140) 
- ARCHED OR FLAT 
- MFGD. TO FIT STD. MAGAZINE OPENING , 

MAY BE ENLARGED TO FIT ALREADY 
" FLARED" MAGAZINE OPENING 

- FITS RIGIDLY IN FRAME, WILL NOT SHIFT 
LIKE UNITS THAT MOUNT AROUND GRIP 
SCREW BUSHINGS 

- ADDS 1/4" TO GRIP LENGTH AND EXTRA 
WEIGHT HELPS REDUCE RECOIL 

- CHECKERED 20 LINES PER INCH 

OMFB - Officers Model Flat Blue 
OMFS - Officers Model Flat Stainless 
GMFB - Government Model Flat Blue 
GMAB - Government Model Arched Blue 
GMFS - Government Model Flat Stainless 
GMAS - Government Model Arched Stainless 

$ 6 9 9 5 POSTPAID. Cert ified Check , M.0 . or U.P.S. COO 
(UPS $2.50 Handling & COD Chgs.) 

• Texas Re s. add 8% Sales Ta x ($5.60 ea.) 

IF UNAVAILABLE AT 
YOUR DEALER -

ORDER DIRECT FROM S&A 
" DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED" 

SMITH & ALEXANDER 
P.O. BOX 835790 
RICHARDSON , TX 75083 
214-231-6084 
214-343-7203 
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According to McCormick , the parts are 
much smoother, and made to much tighter 
tolerances , than could be achieved by any 
casting or mechanical machining process . 

The smoothness and proper fit make a 
quality trigger break easier to obtain , 
while the hardness of the steel means a 
long service life. 

Both the hammers and sears are avail
able in what are called " prepped" and 
"non-prepped" versions , the difference 
being that the non-prepped versions have 
a little more material left on , while the 
prepped models are finished and virtually 
ready to install. The extra material on the 
non-prepped versions could be necessary 
if, for example , the frame pin holes for 
hammer and sear were outside of normal 
tolerances . 

The manufacturers do not sell these as 
"drop-in" units and the instructions point 
out that installation must be by a qualified 
gunsmith. The thumb safety will almost 
certainly require fitting , as extra material 
is left on the sear to allow for precise func
tioning of the safety. The smith will also 
check and if necessary adjust the sear 
spring , disconnector, and trigger takeup 
and overtravel , to ensure safe and reliable 
operation. 

The test samples were prepped models 
of the hammer and sear, and were fitted 
to a Wilson Accu-Comp LE .38 Super. 
Fitting of the sear to the thumb safety was 
the only gunsmithing required . 

With no other polishing or fitting what
ever the result was a nearly fl awless trig
ger release , clean and crisp , with virtually 
no det ec tabl e creep ·or overtravel. 
Checked with a set of gunsmith 's weights, 
the trigger would just barely pick up 2V2 
pounds (if you were . really careful and 
raised the weights very slowly) but not an 
ounce more . 

Since then the gun has been fired some 
7500 to 8000 rounds (mostly IPSC major 
loads with about 2500 lighter loads) , and 
has been dry-fired a few thousand times 
as well. Following this the trigger was 
checked again with th e same set of 
weights. The pull hadn 't changed even a 
fraction of an ounce. 

The hammers are available in a variety 
of shapes to suit your taste , including the 
"McCormick ," " Delta," and " Nastoff" 
patterns plus the standard spur. These 
prepped models are narrowed so as not to 
rub on the slide , and they are shaped to 
function properly with the popular low
mounted Bo-Mar rear sight. 

The Commander pattern is the non
prepped, oversize version. 

Current prices for these CMC hammers 
and sears are : prepped , $76 and $22.95 ; 
non-prepped , $52 and $16.95 . Not cheap, 
but the best. 

If your local gunshop or IPSC supplier 
doesn't have them in stock, write to : 
Chip McCormick Co., 7506 Bender Dr. , 
Dept. AH , Austin , TX 78749, or call 
(512) 280-3666 between 
IO:OO AM and 4:00 PM . 

STOP PAYING HIGH PRICES 

FOR FIREARMS! 

FALL'S WHOLESALE 
PURCHASING PROGRAM 

YOUR DIRECT CONNECTION FOR WHOLESALE FIREARMS 

•Wholesale prices through group buying power on popular brand firearms 
•Availability of new products as soon as they are on the market 
•Three catalogues yearly, plus quarterly updates 
• Unlike the "discount" stores, most makes models, calibers and gauges available 
• List of Federal Firearms Licensed dealers in your state who will accept these products for you 

WHOSE PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH FALL'S 
WHOLESALE PURCHASING PROGRAM? 

Below is a partial list of manufacturers whose products are available 
through FALL'S WHOLESALE PURCHASING PROGRAM: 

•Remington 
• Winchester 
•Ruger 
•Marlin 
·Colt 
• Smith & Wesson 

•Franchi 
·Walther 
• Desert Eagle 
•Llama 
•Browning 

• Taurus 
•Mossberg 
• North American Arms 
• Sigarms 
• Beretta 
• Charter Arms 

WHAT KIND OF SAVINGS CAN I EXPECT WHEN I JOIN FALL'S 
WHOLESALE PURCHASING PROGRAM? 

Glock 17 
Auto-Ordinance Pit Bull 
CZ 75 
Victory Arms .45 

Suggested 
Retail 

$ 511.60 
385.95 
749.00 
589.95 

Fall's Wholesale Purchasing 
Program Price 

$ 41 2.00 
31 0.00 
579.00 
469.95 

Quantities limited on some makes & models f Money back guarantee if product 1s damaged or tails to operate properly 

HOW DO I JOIN FALL'S WHOLESALE PURCHASING PROGRAM 
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO 

PURCHASE FIREARMS AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS? 

Yes, I wish to take advantage of the savings opportunities available by joining FALL'S WHOLESALE 

PURCHASI NG PROGRAM. I understand I will receive: 1) Annual membership card ; 2) Three current catalogues 

during the year plus quarterly updates; 3) List of cooperating FFL dealers in my state. The cost to me to 

participate is only $15.00 annual fee. 

FASTEST WAY ... (With MasterCard or VISA) 
CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-800-423-2557 
(In Indiana Call 1-219-248-8364) - Or fill in the coupon below. 

FALL'S WHOLESALE PURCHASING PROGRAM, 301 W. Van Buren, Columbia City, IN 46725 

I Name Street Address I 
I City State Zip I 
I Payable by check 0 M.O. 0 or Credit Card 0 MasterCard 0 VISA 0 HG-s I 
I Credit Card No. Exp. Date I 
I Signature Phone No. I 

~--····················' 
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IDJkhmayr. 
., PRODUCTS 

Call for Price 
& Availablity 

ALL ITEMS ARE FREIGHT PAID TO THE ORIGINAL 48 STATES 
1-800-7 4 7-3845 

~ -
}> .., 2 WILSON 1J£1~¥1'~ { SJ..\l=J..\l:u1_J..\l\ll:J 

._, COMBAT ~~::1-= ~ ~ D•DICAn!DTDl!XC•~NC· 
"' Plain Black J Plain Black 
- MAGAZINES - Brown Backet Brown Basket 

?rd 45acp w/ Base Pad . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.50 666F Leatham/Enos Series Final Option 5" or 6" Auto (new) .......... 74.00 74.00 
?rd 45acp w/Extended Base Pad . 23.00 New 2-piece Fender Model . . ......... 74_00 84_00 Combat Assault 5" or 6" Auto . ... . .... . . . 65.00 70.00 
8rd 45acp w/ Base Pad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 666F Now available for S&W 645 & 745 ... 74_00 84_00 Steel Challenge 4" rev or 5" auto ..... 62.00 68.00 
8rd 45acp w/Extended Base Pad .... . . • . • . . . 27.00 Stock Revolver 4,, & 6,, for S&W Steel Challenge 6" rev or comp auto ...... 67.00 73.00 

i g~~ ~~~~ :~~;i:n~ Base Pad ~~ ~; pp~-~~~ ;;~m:.L_ :r..,- Frame · · · · · · · 80.00 N/ A g~~~~:~~i~~~~dfc;1 ~9~ ~·~~~ckl~ J~ ~ ~~.~ 
- COMMANDER HAMMERS - Open Front for Ribs & Scopes. . .... 80.00 N/A Double Mag Pouch . . 22.00 25.00 

Narrowed, Blue . . . . 18.00 Double Mag Pouch-Available Straight Up, Triple Mag Pouch ......... . ....... . .... 30.00 36.00 
Narrowed, Stainless 18.00 Angle Back or Angle Forward. . . 28_00 34_00 Idaho Reloader (angle adjustable) . . .... . . 15.50 15.50 
Standard Colt, Blue . 22.00 Fender Single Mag Pouch . . 22_00 28_00 Triple Speed Loader Pouch ... . .......... 16.50 16.50 
Standard Colt, Stainless . ... . . .. 24.00 Fender Double Mag Pouch . _34_00 40.00 Single Speed Loader Pouch (metal) ...... .. .... 4.75 

- BARRELS & COMP KITS - Fender Triple Mag Pouch . . . 38_00 46_00 Single Magazine Holder (metal) 4. 75 
45acp 5" Stainless Match Bbl . . . 100.00 Competttion Belt (spring steel lined) ...... 40.00 50.00 
45acp 6" Stainless Match Bbl . 11 5.00 
38spr 6" Stainless Match Bbl . . . 135.00 
38spr 6" Stainless Bbl w/Ramp . . . 135.00 
Match Barrel Bushings (Blue/SS) . 13.00 
Barrel Bushing Wrench . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
LE·K 45acp Compensator Krt ... ... . . ... 240.00 
LE ·K 38spr Compensator Kit . . 250.00 
LE·K 38spr Compensator Kit w/Ramp Bbl . . ... 250.00 

- GUIDE RODS & SPRINGS -
1 Piece Gov't or Commander . 24.00 

32.00 
33.00 

2 Piece Gov't 5 or 6" ....... . • . 
1 Piece Krt w/springs & shok buffs . 
Group Gripper·Gov't/Commander ... 22 00/25.00 
Full Length Guide Rod/Group Gripper 
Recoil Springs 12 or 20 lb (Commander) 
Gov't Springs 8,9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18V,-each 
Extra Power Firing Pin Spring . 
Reduced Power Mainspring 

-SIGHTS-
High Visability Combat . . .... .. . . . . 
Deluxe High Visability Combat .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 
3-Dot Sights . 
Bo-Mar (rear only) . 

- SAFETIES & SLIDE RELEASES -
Ex Thumb Safety (Blue/Stainless) 
Ambi Safety (Blue/Stainless) . . 
Ex Slide Release (Blue/Stainless). 
Standard Slide Release (Blue/SS) .. . . .. . . . . . 
Beavertail Grip Safety (Blue/SS) . 

- OTHER ITEMS -
Long Match Trigger . 
6 Shok Buffs 
Extended Ejectors (45acp or 38spr) 
Extended Magazine Release . 
Checkered Mainspring Housing . 
The Combat 45 Auto Book by Bill Wilson . 
Checked Front Strap (Blue/Stainless) . 
Barrel Link Krt (includes 5 links) 
Replacement Bbl Links 1 ,2,3,4,5, each . 
Slide Thumb Guard (Stainless) 
Mag Well (Blue/Stainless) 
Mag Well (Black Plastic) . 
Brass Belt Bucklew/Wilson Logo 

Extractor 45acp 70 or 80 Series . 
Extractor 38spr 70 or 80 Series .. 
PPG Bull Bbl Underlug (Blue) . . 
S & W L Frame Underluq (Blue/Stainless) . 

Rubber Base Pad 
Extended Base Pad (for Wilson Mags) 

33.25 
3.75 
3.75 
1.50 
1.50 

24.75 
33.00 
30.00 
50.00 

21.00 
45.00 
23.00 
19.00 
19.50 

15.00 
5.50 

19.00 
20.00 
31.50 
12.00 
13.00 
19.00 

4.00 
13.50 
29.00 

6.00 
11 .00 
13.00 
14.00 
28.75 
45.00 

1.50 
1.75 

REMINGTON 
38 SUPER BRASS 

Nickle Plated, Un-Primed + P .... . .... . .... . 
1,000 
80.00 
75.00 Un-Plated, Un-Primed + P .. 

45 ACP once fired 35.00 

VIDEKI TRIGGERS 
Speed Trigger, Long w/3 Holes . 
Long Match Trigger . 
Gold Cup w/3 Holes . 
Extended Ejector . 

13.00 
12.00 
14.00 
14.50 

METALFORM MAGAZINES 
45 Acp ?rd w/Round Follower 
Blue . . . . 10.00 Stainless 
9mm 9rd Blue ....... 11 .00 Stainless 
38 spr 9rd Blue . . . 10.50 Stainless 
Shaw Pad installed on above mags 

...... 16.00 
.. 15.50 

. ... . . 16.00 
3.00 

~ 1 Ord 38 Super Magazine Blue . . . . . . .. 21 .95 
27.95 1 Ord 38 Super Magazine Stainless 

1 Ord 38 Super Conversion Krts ... 
8rd 45 Acp Magazine Blue . 

. ...... 12.50 
19.50 
22.50 
10.50 

8rd 45 Acp Magazine Stainless . . .........• . 
8rd 45 Acp Conversion Krts ............. . 
Shaw Mag Pad installed on above mags . 

Mag Guide Govt, Flat/Arched (B/S) . 
Mag Guide Officers Flat (Blue/SS) . 
Ambi Mag Release .. 

ED BROWN 

2.00 

. .... ·POR 
. ·POR 
. ·POR 

Grip Safety (Blue/Stainless) ........ . ... .. .. . 29.95 
29.95 
32.95 
35.95 

Mag Well (Blue/Stainless) ............... . . . 
Slotted Commander Hammer Blue. 
Slotted Commander Hammer Stainless . 

EASY TO ORDER 

JOHN SHAW 
"Shoot to Win" book by John Shaw . 
"You Can't Miss" book by John Shaw 
6 Pack Base Pads 2 sett tapping screws . 
Speed E Load Mag Well (Blue/Stainless) . 
Pro Shooters Bag (Black Ballistic Nylon) . 

SPEEDLOADERS 
Safariland Comp II (S&W Kor L) . 
Safariland Comp Ill (S&W Kor L) 
Safariland Loading Blocks (S&W Kor L) 
Safariland Shooters Box . 
HKS (all sizes) . 
HKS loading blocks (S&W Kor L only). 

MAG PACK 

12.00 
9.00 
9.00 

26.00 
69.95 

6.75 
12.00 
13.50 
19.95 

6.75 
3.95 

8rd 45acp Conversion Kits . 
?rd 45acp Officers Model Krts . 
10rd 38 spr conversion kits .. .. .... ... . ... . . . . . . ,, 

8.95 
8.95 
3.95 

COMPETITION ELECTRONICS 
Pro Timer Ill. 
Pro Tach Chronograph 

. . . 
; . •. : : 

OFFICIAL 
IPSC TARGETS' 

100 - 42¢ each 
500 - 38¢ each 

1000 - 36¢ each 

Targets do not include 
freight, please call 

· Matching Target Pasters·' 
-. Box of 1 ,000 - $3.00 

Dealers send FFL 
for Dealer Price List. 

. 225.00 
. . 129.95 

Mail in your order along wrth certified funds, allow 2 week for Personal checks to clear. Describe your order as clearly as possible and inc lude your phone number. 
OR 

Call in your order anytime. We accept VISA, MasterCard and UPS COD. Feel free to call ij you have questions about any items listed or for help wrth ordering. 

1~ Info Call 
:~1 319-277-3171 

I 
D , Sh t s J J P.O.Box402 1• • enny 5 00 efS Upp y, flC. Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 / 



COP TALK ---------------MASSAD AYOOB The departme nt had gone in 1983 fro m 
the policy of issuing a standard Smith & 
Wesson Model 13 to permitting a reason
able range of privately owned , depart
ment approved guns. A majo rity had 
since gone with autos , mostl y 9mm , after 
qualifying to a do ubly high training stan
dard . AYOOB SUGGESl'S S&W 4506 AS 

BESI' AUl'O l'O REPLACE REVOLVER 

"' t:"l() 

S& W Model 4506 double 
action .45 ACP and Speer's 
200 gr. "Lawman" load is 
Ayoob's recommendation 
for a duty weapon. 

M y small department in New E ngland 
recently adopted a single weapon as 

its standard sidea rm . That in itself was not 
a concept I was enthusiasti c about. My 
fee ling has always been, " Let those who 
ride, decide ." 

The chief wanted uni fo rmity, now and 
fo r the futu re . J could see that . What 
made me grudging ly rea lize he was right , 
in thi s case, was the fac t that , despite the 
presence of a depa rtment armorer, a lot 
of these guns were showing severe wear 
and a few of the personally owned weap
ons had turned out to be lemons. 

When the chief assigned me to pick 
a single handgun , here 's what I had to 
look at. 

Revolver vs. Auto: The majori ty of 
sworn officers were now carrying some 
type of autoloader. Personal survey of the 
wheelgunners showed the chief and I that 
they had no rea l hostili ty toward an auto 
so long as they could be convinced that it 
would be as re liable as thei r old standby. 
Personnel confidence in the individual 
weapon is a critical selectio n fac to r. Sev
eral of the auto shooters said they'd fee l a 
loss in their survival capability if fo rced to 
revert to a low-firepower gun . Given an 
environment of fre quent remote patro l, 
and an increasing num ber of autos seen in 
the hands of " the other side ," the choice 
of an autoloader was clear. 

Our patented porting process is used by more 
hunters and shooters worldwide than all other 
firearm recoil reducing ~~ ~ 
devices combined! rvav··-·J1V11® ~ ® 

INTERNATIONAL LTD. YOU, TOO, WILL BENEFIT FROM IMPROVED GUN CONTROL. 
INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL MAG-NA-PORT® FOR YOUR RIFLES, 
HANDGUNS AND PRO-PORT® FOR YOUR SHOTGUNS. 

available in Australia & Canada 
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MAXI-WELL• MAXI-COMP• MINI-COMP 

ED BROWN PRODUCTS 

• Route 2, Box 2922 • Perry, MO 63462 
Phone <314l 565-3261 

MEMBER AMERICAN PISTOLSMITHS GUILD 
send 51 .00 For Catalog 

Bob is the 1988 NRA Unlimited Double AClass 
Si lhouette Champion. Firing a Remington XP-100 
chambered in ?BR by Indiana gunsmith Ralph 
Bond , he compiled a 78 X 80 to tie. plus a 10 X 10 
in the shoot-off to win the championship. That Bob 
and Ralph selected our barrels is a source of pride 
and inspiration to everyone at Shilen Rifl es. 

For information on the complete line of Shilen products send $2 .00 for a set of up-lo-date Data Sheets . 

SHILEN RIFLES, INC. 
205 Metro Park Blvd. • Ennis, Texas 75119 

(214) 875-5318 

AiITitech Scopes the Glock. 
'---'.,,.----, AIMTECH steps to the forefron t by per

fecting the firs t mount sys tem for the 
famous Glock 17, 19 and 17L pistols. 

~===~ This new, innovative AIMTECH 
system offers you these benefits: 

r-~~::::==;;;;;;i~ =,---====r---i • No sight removal 
• High-strength, lightweight 

construction for scopes, electronic sights or 
lasers 

• Quick and easy ins tallation-no d r illing or tapping 
• Unconditional, full replacement guarantee 

These and additional benefits are incorporated into over 
20 other popular model revolver and semi-auto pistols. 

Fo' in (mma'1on on 'h" "'"<AIMTECH /in< A~~~ PO Bo• 223 
contact you r dea ler today or clip and ys ems 403 Smith Avenue 
send this ad to AIMTECH fo r free Thomasville, GA 31799 
catalog and decal (A H) 912 226-4313 

9mm v . .45: We had expected a .heavy 
vote at first in favo r of the currently pop
ular Parabellum . However, shooting inci
dents both loca l and nationwide (good 
cops read their professional journals) had 
eroded some of their confidence in the 
9mm . We were issuing an optimum 9mm 
load , CorBon + P + , but it had not yet 
been street-proven in our jurisdiction or 
even our region. The rank and fil e were 
surprisingly enthusiast ic abo ut .45s ; thi s 
pleased me personally since l had a strong 
tactical reason for favoring this cali ber. 

Our Northern New E ngland climate 
sees everyone wearing heavy clothing fo r 
perhaps three months of the year. It is 
well known that thick , inert fabric can 
" pack" the cavity of a po lice controlled 
expansion round and cause it to act like 
ball by the time it fin ally reaches its in 
tertded target. lt is likewise universally 
accepted that when ball rounds are com
pared , the .45 is distinctly superior to 
9mm . If our hollowpoints would turn into 
ball 25 % of the time , I wa nted it to be 
.45 ball. 

It was not lost on the troops that in the 
.45/9mm arguments in the gun and police 
journals, half the experts say 9mm and .45 
are both good , half say 9mm is feeble and 
.45 is good , and no credentialed expert 
insists that .45 isn't a re liable manstopper. 
The choice was virtua lly a mandate: .45 
ACP. 

Double vs. Single Action: This was no 
contest. Only the senior weapons instruc
tor had been allowed to carry a cocked 
and locked Colt single action .45 auto on 
duty, and then only by special permission. 
Experience showed us that our officers 
would be taking suspects at gunpoin t or 
drawing loaded pistols during tense build
ing searches and night manhunts many, 
many times fo r every instance in which 
they might draw and shoot to stop . The 
double action mechanism is fa r more re
sistant to accidental discharges during this 
type of stress than the cocked and locked 
gun , designed originally fo r military bat
tle. 

The decision was instant: double ac
tion . Another fac tor, by the way , was the 
same cold weather that had helped dictate 
the .45 caliber choice . Numb or gloved 
hands work better with double action au
tos than with cocked and locked ones . 
This is even true when compared to the 
revolver, since a gloved fin ger may block 
the trigger return o f the latter after the 
first shot. 

Finish and Design Factors: An intense 
four- season climate requires rust-resistant 
weapons nearl y as much as a humid or 
seashore environment. In winter , the of
ficer is going from heated cruisers , offices , 
and dwellings into sudden bitter cold , and 
back again , vice-versa with summer heat 
and air conditioners. Condensatio n can 
build up rapidly inside the weapon. We 
felt that e ither the stainless construction 
of the S&W product o r the optional Z
Kote fini sh of the SIG-Sauer would serve 
our purposes in this respect. 
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Ease of manipulation was a factor. The 
SIG P-220's decocking lever worked more 
rapidly than the S&W's. The P-220 had 
good " feel ," it was perceived that the 
S&W 645 did not , and the 645's successor 
gun the model 4506 seemed to equal the 
220 in this admittedly subjective category. 

The P-220 was lighter and better for 
concealed carry , while the 4506 kicked 
less and was easier to shoot rapidly . Trig
ger pulls double and single action were 
excellent on the 4506 and the P-220, me
diocre on the 645. The smallest hands of 
any of our officers could handle either the 
SIG or the new S&W. 

A strong factor was proprietary nature 
to the user. Our personnel often patrol 
alone and fairly remote from backup. The 
possibility of an attempt to disarm an of
f'icer and kill him or her with thei r own 
weapon was judged to be significant , and 
while we were the first agency in our state 
to fully train all personnel in weapon re
tention , we also knew of many cases na
tionwide where a suspect who'd gained 
control of the officer's weapon was unable 
to fire it because they couldn't figure out 
where the safety catch was . .The SIG
Sauer does not have a manual safety and 
the S&W does. 

With these factors in mind , once we'd 
narrowed the choice to a double-action 
.45 auto , we became the fourth police de
partment in the United States to adopt the 
Smith & Wesson Model 4506. The transi
tion should be well along if not complete 
by the time you read this . The duty load 
will be the CCI-Speer " Inspector" (Law
man Series) 200-grain JHP. Duty holster 
will be a high-ride Ted Blocker for male 
officers, the same unit with " Border Pa
trol" dropped shank for female. Each 
officer will carry a minimum of two 
magazines , and concealable plainclothes/ 
off duty holsters will be made available to 
individual officers at reduced cost through 
the department. 

I had been assigned to come up with a 
single weapon that would be suitable for 
each of our officers , one that would be 
utterly reliable and demonstrably capable 
of stopping gunfights, one that would 
function under a specific set of climatic 
conditions and would give them an advan
tage if they faced the proverbial one-in
five copkillers who try to do it with the 
officer's own gun . I am confident that the 
Smith & Wesson Model 4506 and the au
thoritat ively street-proven CCI-Speer 
Lawman .45 ACP police cartridge fulfill 
those demanding mm. 
requ1rements. ~ 

Massad Ayoob's authoritative training 
manual, The Semiautomatic Pistol in Po
lice Service and Self Defense, sold out 
within six months of introduction and is 
now available in the new printing for 
$11. 95 including postage f rom Police 
Bookshelf, Dept. AH, PO Box 122, 
Concord, NH 03301. 

POP TOP™ POLISHER 
The Pop-Top Polisher fea
tures a "see thru" top that 
allows for case inspection as 
they are being cleaned. This is 
a special offering to many 
Lyman dealers . Ideal for pol
ishing other metal items such 
as tools, hardware , fishing 
lures, jewelry and coins . De
burrs as well. Ask for it and . 
watch it work! 

NEW TURBO® 
ACCESSORIES 
Lyman has it all with new ac
cessories for 1989. The Flash 
Hole Uniformer is ideal for 
removing internal flash hole 
burrs. This inexpensive tool 
makes it easy to improve the 
accuracy of all reloads. The 
Turbo Tub Bucket and Sifter 
Scoop are handy for separat
ing brass and metal parts from 
media . 

~g 
... ..__.,,,.,,,,.,,~ \I -

Lyman Turbo Tumblers® 
Do it Better! 

Go with the Flo in '89 
Lyman, the leader in case poli shing equip
ment , introduces the new Auto-Flo System . 
Shooters, especially volume reloa<lers, will 
be delighted with Auto-Flo se lf separating 
system . The new automatic draining system 
eliminates the need for hand separating fin
ished cases from the cleaning media. Avail
able as a complete unit or upgrade our 
standard models 2200 or 3200 with a retro-fit 
Auto-Flo Bowl System. 

Available for the new Model 2200 and our 
proven Model 3200, the system uses the 
normal agitating motion of the tumbler to 
drain media through a specially designed exit 
port . In 2 to 3 minutes cases are ready to be 
removed . Eliminates the need for bowl re
moval and extra handling . Even loosens bits 
of media from flash holes. 

Ask your dealer to show you Lyman's complete line of polishing equipment 
and accessories or write Lyman for free mini-catalog. 

Questions? 
Call toll free 1-800-22-LYMAN. 

I , ®Dept. 581, Route 147 .. yman Middlefield, er 06455 
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The AYOOB rILIS 

BATTERED WOMAN FIGHTS BACK: 
THE MARY HOPKIN CASE 

Situation: A hulking 
wife-beater struggles to 
break down the door. 
"Mary, I'll kill you!" 

Lesson: Mary has a gun. 
Mary is tired of abuse. 
Mary fights back, but 
faces a legal aftermath. 

April 1 7, 1984, not quite four in the afternoon. Mary Menucci Hopkin sits in the small 
living room of her modest mobile home at 3260 NW 30th Street in Miami, Florida. She is 
very much afraid. 

Mary is 63: Until recently she lived with James Yarolem, 46. A surly 222-pounder, Jim 
had been all hugs and kisses at the beginning of the relationship. But soon the honeyed 
words had changed to verbal abuse. Then came the shoves, then the slaps, and finally the 
blows of the closed fist. It was your standard escalating cycle of spouse abuse. 

Mary loved Jim, but she had come to fear him. When he was drunk, which was more and 
more often oflate, he bragged of having murdered a man in Nebraska and gotten away with 
it. Unashamed of striking a woman, Jim had loudly threatened in front of numerous wit
nesses that he was going to "beat the s--t out of her." 

Jim had been leeching off Mary for some time now. Finally, it came to a head. She sat him 
down for a frank talk. "Jim," she began. "You drink all my beer, you smoke all my cigarettes, 
you won't get a job ... " 

She didn't add, "And you slap me around every other day." It is the last thing the battered 
woman admits, even to herself. 

"It's my house," she continued, "and Jim, I'm asking you to leave." 
Jim had not taken the news well at all. He began savagely beating her. Mary, who suffered 

from severe degenerative arthritis in both legs, staggered toward the telephone. Jim got 
there first. He ripped out the phone, looped the cord around her neck, and .choked her 
unconscious. He then strode out of the little trailer, leaving her for dead. 

But Mary was alive. When she regained consciousness, she crawled to the trailer next 
door to seek help. The police who arrested Jim noted that as they put him in the cruiser he 
was screaming "Mary, I'll kill you for this!" 

That was then, this is now. The hands of the clock are edging toward 4 p.m. Jim is long 
since out on bond now, and he's been calling on the re-attached phone, alternating his 
whining requests for her forgiveness with threats. 

As the clock ticks, Mary watches the locked door. The police, the arrest haven't done any 
good. In her heart, Mary knows what kind of man Jim is, and what he is capable of. 

She looks down at the .22 revolver lying beside her on the sofa. She knows that Jim is 
coming, and she knows that this time he's going to kill her. The gun seems to be the only 
answer left. 

The clock ticks one more time. 

* * * Battered Women Syndrome was popularized in the American consciousness through 
Farrah Fawcett-Majors' TV-movie portrayal of Francine Hughes, the battered wife who had 
torched her husband in the notorious Burning Bed case. We know a lot more about it than 
we used to. 

The battered woman tends to be a relatively mild and subservient person, who may come 
Continued on page 32 
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ltllAiLORDER MDEO 
presents 

·~THE STEEL CHALLENGE 
- 1989 -

WORLD SPEED SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The 1989 Steel Challenge Video features the fast and furious action 
of the most exciting pistol competition in the world. This videotape 
highlights the " Super Squad," Leatham, Enos, Barnhart, 
Plaxco, Castelow, and the 1989 winner Chip McCormick. Plus, 
speed shotgun footage with a 1.67 second run at five knockdown 
steel pepper poppers. Complete play-by-play narration, interviews 
with the top shooters, slow-motion replay and much more. 

_ .. ___ .... _ 
-- ------ _..,, __ _ ·--·-- --

PISTOL MASTERS 
Sight picture, grip, trigger pul, 
stance, twe of gun and ammo, 
practice methods, mental con
centration ... it 's all covered 
in the best, pure " how-to " 
shoot combat pistol video 
available. Features Leatham, 
Enos, Barnhart, M cCorm ick, 
Plaxco, Joanne Hall , Spagnoli , 
W ilson and Chapman . 
60 minutes $49.95 

60 Minutes 

$49.95 

ORDER 
NOW!! 

~800-942-TAPE -
-.--in CA (619) 569-4000 1 j 
- BUY 3GET1 FREE! VISA 

WINNING PPC 
with Grand Master 

JO HN PRIDE 
The finest , most complete 
how-to-shoot PPC video ava il
able. Grand M aster John Pride 
gives you up-_to-date informa
fi on on equ ipm ent, stance, 
draw, grip , sight picture, how 
to practi ce, mental prepara
ti on, match pressure and lots 
more. Exxcellen t production. 
60 minutes $49.95 
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FIRESTORM m 

How to Handle & Fire 
Fully Automatic Weapons ... 

Step-by-step demonstrations _. 
of submachine guns, assault 
rifles, light and heavy machine Tl 
guns and more. Detailed in
formation, explosi ve actio n :a 
and exci ting perso nal exper-
iences by the most respected m 
military small arms expert in 
the world today ... Peter Kokalis. m 

!!::====:!!.....!6~0~m~in~u~t~e~s. ______ ~$~6~9~.9~5~I•,. 

w 
w MORE EXCITING VIDEOS 
,,,,, Vietnam : Front Line .................... $29.95 Pistol Masters ......................... $49.95 

1'800-942-TAPE 
m c 
< 
w .. American Mercenaries.. . ....... $39.95 lohn Shaw Combat Shotgun . . ........ $49.95 

Sov;e l War Games. . .. $39.95 lohn Pride: Winning PPC. .............. $49.95 

IL 1~~. ~~u~~~si~ ·R ~nge rs......... . ... ~ ~ ~ ~!~~~~ ~;~SsA•~ :,i~~T~;:'f!~~~n~~~es::: .. ·::: ~:;:;~ 
Marine Corps Firepower Demo ........ $49.95 Stee l Challenge Speed Championship ... $49.95 

... ~'il: ~~~lt:h~~~~b~ .. ~~=t~~\~~ .' .' :::::~ ~a~~.b~J t~~c':i~~~~/~:;~;e~s.1 ~.1 ::::: : : i:;:;~ 

... Unarmed Def. Ag.iinst Gun, Knife, Club ... $49.95 Fires torm : How To Shoot Machine Guns .. $59.95 

In CA (619) 569-4000 
Please send me the following videos: g 

m ... 
W Call toll free to order and to ask about any tape in which you 

are interested . We' ll be happy to answer all of your questions. Pl ease inc lu de $3 .00 shipping and handl ing. ... 
C:J Buy any three videos at the listed price and receive another 
CW) tape of equal or lesser value at no additional charge. 

MFLDRDERMDEO Ea~ Tl 
7888 OSTROW STREET. #A D SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 921 11 

~na i::l::IH:I a. i::19 £Ana i::l::IH:I a. i::19 £Ana i :I :I H:I I- i~ 



The 
Gold 

Standard 
If you have been mining for 
gold in a pistol powder, pan 
some Accurate No. 2. Ac
curate is setting a new gold 
standard for reloading pistol 
cartridges. It's even labeled in 
gold, so dig around your deal
er's shelf before the Gold 
Rush begins. And while 
you're there, look for the full 
line of Accurate powders: 
No. 5, No. 7, 
No. 9, 1680, 
2230, 2460, 
2520, 3100, 

a®OO. ~l 
=\ Military 

Industries 

Accurate Arms 
~~ Company, Inc. 
~~ P.O. Box AH9 a McEwen , Tennessee 37101 
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from any walk of life. The abuser has led 
her to believe that she is undesirable to 
other men and her only chance of a happy 
life lies with him. Often , she is a second 
generation victim who has grown up 
watching her mother suffer through a sim
ilar situation , and has come to believe that 
abuse is a woman 's lot in life. 

Often brainwashed into believing she 
has done something shameful to deserve 
the maltreatment, she is hesitant to tell , 
and too emotionally or financially depen
dent on the abuser, to flee. He may have 
threatened her or her children with death 
or worse if she reports him. 

Perhaps she has had him arrested , only 
to see him freed on bond. She develops 
the feeling that society can' t, or won ' t , do 
anything to help her. 

This leaves battered women locked in 
the escalating upward spiral. The kind of 
man who physically torments the helpless 
seldom stops of his own volition. Typi
cally, the cycle will peak when he finally 
uses deadly force against her, or when
predictably-he turns his wrath on the 
children and triggers her protective ma
ternal instinct. 

Mary's children were grown and gone , 
safe from James; she was the only victim. 
She had been a victim long enough to see 
where it was going . 

When it reaches that point , if the au
thorities do not or cannot intervene, one 
of two things happen. 

Often , they die. They die like sad little 
sheep , like the woman in my community 
who told her vicious husband at 
the end , " Do what you have to do. I can't 
go on like this. " He shot her twice in 
the head. 

Alternatively, they come to terms with 
the threat of murder in a way closer to 
what nature intended. The survival in
stinct is triggered, and the mind and body 
are gripped by the fight or flight reflex. 
This woman will no longer die like a lamb 
at the slaughter. She' ll struggle for her 
life. She will lash back. 

If necessary, she will kill. 

I t is two minutes to four when Mary 
Hopkin hears the noise at the door. 

Looking through the curtain , she sees the 
familiar bulk of James Yarolem , bent over 
and working on the locked screen door. 
He has punched a hole inward through 
the door and is working at the lock with a 
bent coathanger. 

She goes to the door, keeping the bar
rier between her and him. The dialogue 
begins. No one knows exactly the words 
that are said , because Mary will be too 
traumatized to remember them precisely. 
The earwitnesses hear tones more than 
words: Jim 's yells, Mary's pleas. 

The big , bad wolf was at the door. His 
pleas for entry turned into demands. 
Mary told him she knew what he was 
going to do and she wouldn 't let him do it. 
She showed him the gun. She warned him 
that she would shoot him if she had to. 

Custom mounting for most popular 
service pistols and revolvers. 

Also from Trijicon ... 
• ARMSON O.E.G.• - Self-luminous 

binocular sight. 
• Trijicon• Riflescope- Self-luminous 

crosshairs, for magnified any-light 
accuracy. 

• A.C.O.G.'" -Advanced Combat Optical 
Gunsight 

Call or write for a FREE catalog! 
Dealer inquiries invited 

Trijicon, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2130 

Farmington Hills, Ml 48333· 

(313) 553-4960 
AH989 



BURRIS MAKES MORE HANDGUN SCOPES 
THAN ANYONE IN THE WORLD. 

From big game hunting to nerve-racking competi
tion , if you're looking for a handgun scope you can 

From 1X to 10X and from 1 1/2X-4X to 2 1/2X-7X 
Burris is the only name you have to remember when 
you think of quality handgun or rifle scopes. count on, don't waste time look at the Burris 

line of precision optics first 
More than half of the scopes used in the 1986 

Burris has no comparison. All Burris scopes are 
1000/o made in the U.S.A. and are backed by our 

and 1987 Bianchi Cup and the 1987 
Masters competition were Burris 
handgun scopes. 

lifetime warranty. 
For a complete catalog, and a 

Burris shoulder patch send $1.00 
Burris optics deliver a bright, 

crisp sight picture and can 
withstand even the heaviest 
magnum recoil time and time 
again. 

4x PA. 4x 7x 

to: 
Burris Company [~::J PO. Box 1747 _,..,~ 
Dept.HN 
Greeley, CO 80632 

5x PA. 5x Silver Safari PA. PA. 4x 2x 7x 

1112x-4x 1V2x-4x 2V2x - 7x PA. 2'12x-7x 
Silver Safari NEW NEW 

Copyright 1988. Burris Company, Inc. 

But Jim didn ' t believe her. He knew she 
had only fired one shot from that little 
revolver in her life. During a previous 
beating, she had fired a shot into the floor 
to ward him off, and Jim had fled like a 
rabbit until realizing later that she didn ' t 
have the guts to point it at him and pull 
the trigger. Well, now he knew. 

And now he makes his move. James 
Yarolem twists his bulk through the door 
he's surreptitiously sprung. The big bad 
wolf is in the door ... and he is charging, 
the fury visible on his face. 

Mary Hopkin , only eight feet away, 
knows there was only one chance left. She 
raises the little RG Model 23 revolver and 
pulls the trigger three times , fast. 

Yarolem twists in agony as the little .22 
slugs lance into him . One has caught him 
in the leg, another has found his side , and 
a third has taken him while he was spin
ning and entered his upper back. Yarolem 
completes the turn the bullets have 
started and barges back out the door. 

But he has only about 20 feet to go. The 
final bullet that entered beneath the left 
shoulder blade has coursed through the 
blood-rich spleen and liver before stop
ping in the ribcage on the opposite side. 
En route , the standard velocity lead .22 
Long Rifle slug has sliced the front of the 
aorta. The hemorrhage is instant and 
massive. Jim 's blood pressure , and the 
supply of oxygenated blood to his brain, 
plummets . 

Ix 
NEW 

7x 
Silver Safari 

NEW 

2x 3x 

His knees buckle, and Jim Yarolem 
sprawls unconscious. The dark fluid 
builds swiftly inside his chest, choking 
down the heart. Soon , the heart stops 
pumping. It will never beat again. 

2x PA. 2 112 x-7x 
Silver Safari 

NEW 

3x PA. 

feverishly and hopelessly over the body of 
James. And a heart-stabbing realization 
strikes Mary Hopkin at this moment. 

Scumbag though he was , James 
Yarolem is the only man in many years 

There was only one chance left. She raises the 
little RG Model 23 revolver 

and pulls the trigger three times, fast. 

Mary sits in her living room amid the 
hectic activities of the homicide in

vestigators and the evidence technicians . 
She is surrounded, yet alone. 

A well-meaning detective asks her, 
after she 's been Mirandized and has 
waived her rights , what happened. Like 
most women telling their story to the po
lice , Mary goes back to the beginning to 
lay the foundation of the cycle of violence 
that has just caught up with her and her 
erstwhile lover. 

She explains that Jim had been drinking 
all her beer and smoking all her cigarettes 
and wouldn' t get a job. But before she can 
finish telling how explaining this to Jim 
had nearly cost her her life , Mary glances 
through her living room window. 

Outside, the paramedics are working 

who has looked at her and said, " Mary, I 
love you." 

And she has just shot him to death. 
Mary slips now into what psychologists 

call a state of fugue. They walk , they talk , 
they appear to be hearing you, but they 
are like zombies. The lights are on but 
nobody's home. Mary is off on her own 
now, somewhere in a tragic , bittersweet 
distant memory, but it looks for all the 
world to the detective as if she has co
gently completed her answer. 

When the case is presented to the 
state's attorney's office for prosecution , 
that's the picture. " Lady shoots former 
live-in boyfriend. Is asked why. States he 
drank her beer, smoked her cigarettes, 
wouldn't get a job." 

It is not hard to see why the State's At-
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~ L CHIP McCORMICK'S 
~PERFORMANCE SUPPLY 

USA's No. 1 Hi-Performance M-1911 Products 

CALL TC.JLL FREE J ,8QO, 320,CHIP 

M-1911 (EDM) HAMMERS & SEARS 
ACCURACY and SPEED SHOOTING competitors demand 
the very best when VICTORY is measured in thousands of an 
inch or hundreds of a second. These M-1911 hammers & sears 
are state-of-the-art products made with state-of-the-art technolo
gies of the future. To the shooter this means the best trigger pull 
ever felt. To the 
gunsmith it means 
superior results 
with much 
less shoptime. 

l. Full-cock correctly 
located and fac tory 
polished 

2. Half-cock shaped to 
proccct sear 

3. Cocking pad clears low 
mount lx>mar 

4. Sides narrowed to clear 
Computer Assisted Design (CAD) 
Electron Discharge Machined (EDM) 
Profile tolerance .001 

slide 4 

NEVER A CASTING FLAW 
Perfect parallelism between pivot hole 
and all other features 
Sear- correct geometry 

5. Strut hole correctly ~ 
located 

6. Proven competition 
angles-POLISHED 

7. Relief area for half-cock 
8. Pad to adjuSt ' 

"Takc~up" . ., PAT PF.NDING 

Made from A-6 tool steel plate stock These features precision prepped 

KEN TAPP-88 Masters Champ-"When my trigger finger talks, I listen. It tells me 
these hammers and sears are a must for the serious shooter." 
CHIP McCORMICK-86 & 88 Steel Challenge Champ - "You'll listen too, when you 
experience the unmatched trigger pull. Competitors, for the easiest way to increase. 
scores and/or shoot faster times, use these products." 
STEVE NASTOFF-Master Gunsmith - "You'll see a lot of cheaper, inferior copies. The 
Nastoff spur design is MY trademark and I wouldn't be associated with anything but the 
VERY BEST." 

· These parts arc des1J{ncd to be m.stallec.I and safety checked b}' e:- penenced professional p1stolsm.ths, fo r use hy compernors m sanctioned compet111ons. 

8rd-.45 acp & IOrd-. 38 Super Mags -Conwrsion Kits to Add I rd 
Added Performance is the Name of the Game 

SHOOTING STAR MAGS 
CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS 
All METAL CONSTRUCTION insures long lasting performance. 
Competitors choose a proven design for the big matches. This 
unique patented follower has been .45 Gov't & Officers 
winning for 8 years: Conversion Kits 

82 IPSC ombat Nari 's 82 Steel C hallenge t'!!: 83 IPSC Combat Natl 's 83 Steel Challenge 
84 IPSC Combat Natl 's 84 Steel Challenge 
85 IPSC Combat Natl 's 85 Steel Challenge 

~ 86 IPSC Combat Natl 's 86 Steel Challenge 
87 IPSC Combat Natl's 87 Steel Challenge -· . 
88 IPSC Combat Natl 's 88 Steel C hallenge ';,,. 
83 IPSC Combat World 86 West Coast IPSC 
86 IPSC Combat World 87 West CoaSt IPSC 

~-88 IPSC Combat World 88 West Coast IPSC 
82 IPSC Indoor Natl 's 84 Florida lnvt'I 
83 IPSC Indoor Natl 's 85 Florida lnvt'I "'· 84 IPSC Indoor Natl 's 86 Florida lnvt'I 
85 IPSC Indoor Natl 's 87 Florida lnvt'I ~ 
86 IPSC Indoor Natl 's 88 Florida lnvt'I 
87 IPSC Indoor Natl 's -~. 
88 IPSC Indoor Natl 's 

Standard Length 
M-1911 Competition 
Magazines 
8rd - .45 Stainless $22.95 
8rd - .45 Stainless 

w/Base Pad 24.95 
8rd - .45 Blue 19.95 
8rd - .45 Blue w/Base 

Pad 21.95 
!Ord - .38 Stainless 27.95 
!Ord - .38 Stainless 

w/Base Pad 29.95 
!Ord - .38 Blue 24. 95 
!Ord - .38 Blue w/Base 

Pad 26.95 
Conversion Kits -
(adds 1 rd to standard 
mags) 
8rd - .45 (Gov't) $10.95 
7rd -. 45 (Officers) 10.95 
IOrd -.38 (Gov' t) 12.95 
8rd - .45 (SIG 220) 12.95 
Shaw Base Pad w/ 

Screws 2.50 

torney's Office charged Mary Me.nucci 
Hopkin with Murder in the Second 
Degree. 

M ary Hopkin was indigent , entitled 
to a court -appointed attorney. 

Mark Seiden , of the Miami firm of Black 
& Furci , volunteered . Mary had just had 
her first stroke of luck. 

Picture that you have to shoot an IPSC 
two-man team match , and the match 
sponsors will pick your teammate . Instead 
of the usual cash or trophy, the stakes is 
the rest of your life. 

And the teammate they pick for you is 
Robby Leatham. 

That , essentially, was Mary's situation. 
The bad news was that she stood accused 
of murder, and would probably die in 
prison if convicted and sentenced accord
ing to standard guidelines . The good news 
was , her defender was one of the two or 
three finest attorneys in the country for 
defending a justifiable homicide case; I 
would rank Mark Seiden with LA's 
George Franscell and Wyoming's Gerry 
Spence. 

Mark and I had worked together be
fore , and when he brought me into this 
case , I did two contradictory things . One 
was to introduce him to the "learned help
lessness defense ," and the other was to 
urge him not to use it except as an abso
lute last resort. 

Psychologically and morally , the 
learned helplessness concept is absolutely 
valid and honest. However, it is an im
paired capability or diminished capacity 
defense, rather like temporary insanity. 
My experience is that juries don 't like 
people who get " temporarily diminished" 
and kill other people , and they are not 
inclined to turn such defendants loose to 
do it again. 

The temporary insanity defense has 
been so widely pros~ituted as to have lost 
most of its credibility in the few cases 
where it might be morally valid . The 
learned helplessness defense for a woman 
who killed a batterer was in danger of 
going in the same direction. 

The state would charge that for homi
cide to be justifiable , the shooter had to 
be in immediate and otherwise unavoida
ble danger of death or great bodily harm . 
Why hadn 't Mary picked up the phone 
and called the police instead of picking up 
her gun and letting her fingers do the 
walking with the .22 instead? 

The other factor would be the bullet in 
the back. Juries and prosecutors tend to 
see this as a sign of " death by murdering 
ambusher," and the state made much of it 
in the Hopkin case . 

The first great success of the learned 
helplessness defense had been the case of 
Beverly Ibn-Tamas, whose Murder-2 con
viction in the death of her abusive spouse 
had been ruled in error because the trial 
court had not allowed expert testimony on 
the syndrome. However, the strategy was 

Continued on pa_ge 36 
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Absolutely the best, most detailed, professional 
gunsmithing manuals and videos we have ever seen! 
Written by a master gunsmith ~~rs Tnhs0.fec~:~.uh1!ad~::~~ . 1~~~~!i~~k~ti~~dpl!~a:~'1a1r;~:.!!~~: 

Information packed shop manual & video sets that 
are a virtual gunsmithing course in themselves ... 

rebarrelling, rebuilding, sight work, forcing cone work , trigger 
work, action work , action timing, tuning, ramping, throating. 
accuracy work , basic tools , gunsmith safoty, and more . 

Covers Colt M1911 , 11A1, Commander, 
Series 70, 80. and Officer's ACP Models 

The Colt 
.45 Automatic 

A Shop Manual 

TJ.JE s~w 
R..EVOLVER.. 

A 0hop }]anual 

The Colt .45 Auto Book I 

.. 
202 Pages 
Soft cover- $17.95 

Colt .45 Auto 
Extra Value Offer: 
We'll ship you both the Colt 
.45 auto gunsmithing video 
& the .45 Auto manual
(the book and video set) 

A 176 .90 value: 
(45 video reg. 
C45 Manual reg 
Reg . price total 

158.95 
llW~ 
176.90 

For Only-

$63.95 
You save $12.95 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMPANION 
VIDEOTAPE 
VHS or BETA 

approx. 60 min. 

Covers Smith & Wesson J, K, L, and N Frame Actions 

Hundreds of detailed photos and illustrations! 

Volume I covers the D, E, and I frames
...... 11!!!::!!:!!· !!~~~~~ii and models such as the Python. Official 

police. Detective Special, Cobra. & Agent The Colt 
NEW The final volume 

in the Colt D.A. 
revolver series 

The Colt 
!?~,'i~ ~~ Revolvers 

.\ ShoD ~l1111u:il , Vo l. 

Hundreds of detailed photos and illustrations! 

224 Pages softcover- $19.95 
Volume I 
Colt D.A. Revolver 
Extra Value Offer: You save 

$14.95 

We'll ship you both the Vol. I Colt 
Revolver gunsmithing video and 
the Vol. I Colt Revolver manual
(the book and video set) 

For 
Only- $64.95 

A 179.90 value: 
CR I video reg:. 
c~~ 
Reg. price tota 

S59.95 
ll9, 9l. 
S79.90 

Extra Value 
Package Deal: 

~~~;11~>,~~ Revolvers 
.\ Sho p ).\ :1nu:11. \"o l. II 

Vol. II covers all Mark Ill's (J models) , 
V models, and AA models- such as 
Official Police Ill, the Lawman series , 
Metropolitan. Trooper Ill and V, 
Peace keeper, and the King Cobra. 
Hundreds of detailed photos and illus trations! 

158 Pages softcover- $15. 9 5 
With the Colt DA Revolver Shop 
Manuals Vols . I & II. you have at 
hand more colt DA revolver gun
smithing information than has 
ever before been available. 

Jerry Kuhnhausen 

L::::.:_=-------;;N;;;o\viiiddc;;:o ~2i~ji -aang~ :~~c~~P~r:;;::".1~h~~e:~::~1;,~:!~~~:f~: ei:~;1. 

Books'cllcrs : I!!' - - - - - - - - - - - - -
call or write 1Qrder Desk: 4th.1d•1r I VIS4" I 1~1 
for quantity 1(208) 634-4104 4'-

0

6'.;'ec°k~ - o::/ 
wholesale 

price lists 

1 
__ Colt .45 Auto Manual Only @17.95 __ 

Colt .45 Auto Video Only @58.95 

I
= Colt .45 Auto Manual / Video Set @63.95 == 

S&W Revolver Manual Only @15.95 

1
-- S&W Revolver Video Only @54.95 --

You save $52.20 = S&W Revolver Manual/Video Set @59.95 == 
Buy all 3 gunsmithing 
manual +video sets
Plus the Volume II Colt 
D.A. Revolver shop manual-

1
-- Colt DA Vol. I Manual Only @19.95 __ 

Colt DA Vol. I Video Only @59.95 

I
= Colt DA Vol. I Manual / Video Set @64.95 == 

Colt DA Vol. II Manual Only @15.95 
-- Extra Value Pkg. Deal - 3 Vidcos+4 Books @199.95--1-- __.. PREV ENT DELAY- SEND CORRECT SHIPPING WITH ORDER 

And, we'll ship your order •UPS Std. ship/handle (4th class mail) , first book or set USA.,.$3.00 
insured and pay the charges - I NO COD's - or P.0 .'s, PLEASE Canada._. $4.00 

Your Total Cost 
Only- $199.95 

Add .50 s hipping for each extra book or tape ..,. I For insured UPS shipping (48 States) add $2 .00 *"-----
Idaho residents add sales tax I VHS _ _ or BETA __ + Total + 

VSP™ . 
Publishers Shop Manuals •UPS docs not 

ship to P .0. Boxes 

MC/VISA # Exp. Date __ _ 
Name & Address ________________ _ 

VSP Publishers - Dept. Atl '9 P.O. Box 887, McCall, ID 83938 
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IMPROVE 
Your performance with championship-proven, 
custom parts- and accessories! .... 

You are demanding. You are used to the best. You want professional care. 
You want classic, old fashioned , dependable service. You want quality, 
performance-proven equipment. We have it all ! We are the Nation 's best! 

1911 Type Pistols Accessories 
Wilson Combat 
Extended Thumb Safety Blue or sis . 
Extended Sl ide Release Blue or sis 
Extended Combat Ejector 
MATCH 45 , 6" B.B.L. 
Extended Magazine Button 
Competition Match Trigger wl3 holes 
Commander Hammer Blue or si s 
Beavertail Grip Safety Blue or sis . 
Shok-Buff Buffers (6 pk.) 
Combat 3ldots Sights 
Full Length Spring Guide Gov. or cl c . 
Magazine Well Funnel Blue or si s 
Checkered Mainspring Housing 
Recoil Spring 9, 10, 12, 15, 
17, 18112 lb. Govt. 
S & A Magazine Guide Blue or sis 
Safari Extended Safety Blue or sis 
Safari Ambidextrous Extended 
Thumb Safety Blue or sis 

Magazines & Speedloaders 

. $AVE 
$AVE 
$AVE 
$AVE 
$AVE 

. $AVE 
$AVE 

. $AVE 
$AVE 
$AVE 
$AVE 
$AVE 
$AVE 

$AVE 
$AVE 

$19.95 

. 29.95 

NEW EIH FAS-TRAC Fender Holster $99.00 
Ernie Hill Model PPC Fender Holster . $AVE 
Ernie Hill Competition Belt $AVE 
Ernie Hill Single Magazine Pouch ... $AVE 
Ernie Hill Double Magazine Pouch ... $AVE 
Ernie Hill Vert. Triple Mag. Pouch $AVE 

Safariland/Rogers Leather 
SIR Final Option 008 . $AVE 
SIR Cup Challenge Holster $ 71.95 
SafarilandlRogers Gunfighters Belt .. $38.95 
S/R Adj. Single Mag. Pouch ... $16.65 
S/R Double Mag. Pouch $.22.95 
S/R Triple Comp. Magazine Pouch .. $:31.95 
S/R Triple Speedloader Pouch $17.55 

Action Tune-Up Kits 
S & W KIL/N Spring kits 
Colt 1911 Spring Kit . 
S & W J Spring Kit ......... .. . . 
Beretta 92 Spring Kit ....... . . . 
SIG-SAUER P226 Spring Kit 

Timers & Chronographs 

$11 .25 
$13.95 
$ 8.60 
$12.95 
$ 9.60 

Metal Form Match Magazine 
wlShaw pad sis 9 mm 
Metal Form Match Magazine 
wlShaw Pad sis 38 Super 
Shooting Star, 38 Super 

. .. $19.95 C/E Pro-Timer Ill 
C/E Chronograph 

$225.00 
$129 .95 

· · · $19·95 Sights 
1 O Rds. Mags. sis 
NEW B.A.T. Brass Ultra-Mag pad 2 pk. 
Comp. II Speedloader KIL 
NEW Comp. Ill Speedloader KIL . 

Recoil Compensators 
NEW B.A.T. Ultra-Comp Ill Kit 45 ACP 
Wilson Accu-Comp. II Kit 45 ACP 
Wilson LE-Comp. Kit 45 ACP . 

Videos 
IPSC U.S. Nationals 1988 . 
Steel Challenge 1988 
Handguns & Home Survival 

Glasses 
Bushnell Sportview 
Bushnell Premier . 

lll[v1sA] 

$27.95 
$ 9.95 
$ 6.95 
$10.95 

$289.95 
$AVE 
$AVE 

$49.95 
$49.95 
$49.95 

$19.95 
$24.95 

m.~fHUiJJr!b~ll!fl&~~ 
'~ 1Di!ICCJ®~ ® 

P.O. BOX 3238 •HIALEAH, FL 33013 

Bo-Mar rear sight, (BMCS) 
Wichita combat Sight .. 

Books 
" You Can 't Miss" by John Shaw 
" Shoot to Win" by John Shaw . 
" Combat 45 Auto" by Bill Wilson 
" Hallocks 45 Handbook" 
" Combat Handgunnery" 

Accessories 
Chapman Screw Driver Kit 
IPSC Target Pasters 
Lyman Brass Gunsmith Hammer 
Lyman Compact Screw Driver Kit 
Phelps Dillon 450/550 Case Feeder, 
Freeloader & Adaptor . . 

FREE SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL U.S. 
SEND $2.00 FOR THE MOST COMPLETE PRACTICAL PISTOL CATALOG EVER 

1987 SHOOTERS DEPOT 

Continued f rom page 34 
still fa iling a good 50% of the time. 

I thought a better role model was 
the classic California v. Inez Garcia. Two 
men raped Inez in her apartment and 
said they'd come back for more. Inez took 
her .22 rifle and went looking fo r them in 
the street. When she confronted them, 
one reached for his knife and she shot 
him dead. 

In her first trial , the plea was 
temporary insanity and the jury didn ' t 
buy it. When the conviction was later 
overturned , gifted lawyer Susan Jordan 
pied justifiable homicide in self-defense 
the second time around , and won her 
an acquittal. 

This, Seiden and I agreed , was the 
route to go. Why should one plead tem
porary insanity for shooting a monster in 
self-defense, just because the monster 
was someone you 'd once been misguided 
enough to sleep with? 

Still , we wanted the learned helpless
ness argument for backup. I put Mark in 
touch with Dr. Lenore Walker, the bril
liant Colorado psychologist who awoke 
the world to the syndrome , and she in turn 
arranged for a Miami protege to speak for 
Mary if necessary. 

Se ide n o rches tra ted the de fe nse of 
Mary Hopkin beautifully. 

Why didn 't she reach for the telephone 
instead of the gun? 

Because the last time she'd tried that, 
he'd almost strangled her to death with 
the phone cord. She never could have 
reached the phone before he could have 
reached her throat. 

Why did she shoot an unarmed man? 
Yarolem didn 't need a gun . From the 

found ational Warren on Homicide to the 
classic Washington State v. Wanrow prec
edent , the law in its wisdom has shown 
that it understands a violent man 's power 
to be so much greater than his female vic
tim 's th a t hi s s t te ng th beco mes hi s 
weapon , a weapon that allows her to 
reach for a gun to equalize the balance . 

Why didn't she flee? 
She couldn ' t, on two crippled legs , and 

besides , no law required her to retreat in 
her own home. 

How about the bullet in the back? 
It could have been the angle as he 

shouldered his way through the door, but 
more probably, what doctors call " post
agonal response" made his body twist in
voluntarily from the leg and side shots, 
swinging his back in front of the muzzle 
during that pull of the trigger. 

By the time I reached the witness stand , 
Mark's strategy had been set : pure self
defense, with the battered woman angle 
on standby if that should fa il. 

On direct , I explained the dynamics 
thoroughly. The cross examinati on by the 
prosecutor lasted less than a minute . He 
asked what I was getting paid to testify, 
and I replied I'd taken the case fo r free. 
Shocked, since experts normally charge 
for their time, he asked why. 
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I replied , "Counselor, this case is an 
outrage . I've seen the occasional miscar
riage , but nothing like this." 

The prosecutor's objection was to no 
avail ; "You asked him his opinion, and he 
gave it ," the trial judge explained, over
ruling him. 

Shortly after, the defense rested. The 
case for justifiable homicide in self-de
fense was unchallenged . After the fi nal 
formali ties , the jury took less than two 
hours to return their verdict. 

Not guil ty. Three of the jurors waited 
outside on the courthouse steps to tell 
Mary Menucci Hopkin that they thought 
the charge against her was an outrage , 
too. 

S eiden's meticulously crafted defense 
laid out the lessons of this case better 

than I could hope to. Some would say that 
an unarmed man eight feet away does not 
ye t prese nt deadl y d anger e nough to 
shoot. Mary, un tra ined but practi ca l , 
knew better. 

I told the jury I'd replicated the attack 
using pistol champ Ray Chapman, a man 
exactly Yarolem's powerful build but 10 
years older: Ray had leapt that eight-foot 
distance in 54/ lOOths of a second. 

The term "Saturday Night Special" is a 
nebulous one, but if any gun ever fi t that 
title it was Mary's RG. Her survival is 
proof of such a gun 's " redeeming social 

qualities." A crippled woman of Social 
Security age cannot fight off a 220-pound 
self-confessed killer with a knife or a 
frying pan. Only a gun will do it . 

Mary lived on a fixed income , too poor 
to afford a lawyer or a Colt Python. The 
$50 RG allowed her to survive what was 
unquestionably James Yarolem's last of 
many acts of violence. 

The charges against Mary should have 
been dropped, but it proved that the sys
tem worked when she won. Still , had she 
been trained to shut up and not discuss 
these things in the overwhelming emo
tional aftermath of the incident , the " cog
n i t ive di sso n a n ce " fac t o r in h e r 
questioning would not have led to the de
tective 's wrong impression and she might 
well not have been charged at all. 

Remember, you' ll be so rattled in the 
immediate aftershock of a shooting that 
you're the world 's worst person to be talk
ing for the record on details and subtleties 
of motivation. Wait ' til you've had time to 
sort things out , calm down, and access an 
attorney. 

Battered women will continue to die
and battered women will continue to ki ll 
in desperate self-defense. 

The next time someone who wants to 
ban guns tells you most fa tal shootings are 
the result of domestic arguments, remind 
them that according to one study, 51 % of 
such domestic homicides are victim-pre
cipitated , typically in a case like Hopkin/ 

Yarolem where a violent male fo rces a de
fending female over the fi nal edge. 

One answer, of course , is to support lo
cal spouse abuse hotl ines and shelters for 
battered women, and to make counselling 
available to abusive males. But 
the nature of the syndrome is that this will 
not always work . When a woman has to 
fa ll back to the gravest extreme to protect 
her children or save her life, let us hope 
that her attorney won't plead temporary 
insanity, but will fa ll back to the better 
and more just precedents of the second 
Garcia case , or of Florida v. Mary Menucci 
Hopkin. 

Even the acqui tta l won' t be a total vic
tory. Dr. Walker found that most battered 
women who shot in self-defense didn 't in
tend to kill , just to stop the attacks. The 
post shooting trauma these women suf
fered was deep. 

Shortly after the trial, Mary Hopkin 
suffered a severe stroke . It is safe to say 
that the stress of the tri al did not help mat
ters any. She did not full y recover. and 
remains in the care of her fa mily, ...... 
permanently disab led. ~ 

The author wishes to thank attorney Mark 
Seiden and psychologist Lenore Walker, 
whose efforts have saved the lives and fu
tures of many innocent victims who have 
been fo rced to kill violent aggressors in 
self- defense. 

"STRESSFIRE" 
At lastl The first volume of Massed Ayoob's long awaited series on " Gunfighting for Police: 
Advanced Tactics and Techniques." 
" STRESSFIAE" is the result of Ayoob's years of research about what actually happens in 
gunfights. 
Learn how stress and adrenalin affect the mind and body, ruining conventional shooting 
techniques under pressure . .. and how new techniques actually feed off that pressure to 
make you perform better under stress! 

$9.95 

"THE STREET SMART GUN BOOK" 
At last, master gunfighting tactician John Farnam gives his formula for shooting survival. One 

of the top national instructors, John covers gun and holster selections and gives intensive 

advice on use of cover, movement, mental awareness and preparation, and the TACTICS for 
winning a gun duel. 

$11.95 
Plus $2.95postage and handling 

MC/VISA ACCEPTED. ORDER TOLL FREE: 800-624-9049 

--------------POLICEBOOKSHELFP.O. Box122, Concord, N.H.03301-------------

STRESSFIRE 

THE STREET SMART GUN BOOK 
Shipping and handling 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

$9.95 _ _ 

$11.95-
$2.95 __ 

Name ______ _____________________ _ 

Street ______ _____________________ _ 
City _ ________________ __________ _ 
State ___________ Zip _ ______________ _ 
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PISl'OLSMll'HING tomers want to actually see the item 
before they buy. Some shops have in
creased sales by use of simple demonstra
tor models and others by renting guns for 
use on indoor ranges. 

---------------·JOHN LAWSON 
PISTOLSMITH'S ORACLE PROVIDES 
CLUES ro SOLVING NEW PROBLEMS 

Triggers and trigger pulls are another 
indication tha t shoote rs are becoming 
more sophisticated. Virtually every pro
duction arm is a candidate for trigger 
work, depending on the level of sophisti
cation of the owner. Shops that specialize 
in trigger work for a certain class or group 
of weapons often have a backlog of work , 
so this field is wide open. The caller sounded tense and agitated 

as he verbalized fears that a good 
many pistolsmiths are having. 

" I'm wondering what the outlook for 
my shop will be over the next few years , 
in the wake of some manufacturer's prob
lems and biased media focus only on the 
irresponsible use of firearms. I have a 
family to feed, and if any career changes 
are necessary I'd like to make them be
fore my back is against the wall. " 

"From what I can determine , we'll all 
have to become more involved in politics 
from a local to a national level , but oth
erwise it looks like business as usual," I 
told him. 

" I just wondered if you had a direct 
wire to the Delphic Oracle ," he chuckled 
nervously . 

Actually , I have always consulted a dif
ferent oracle that has an ancient and pow
erful name: ORCAM. This is an acronym 

for Observe, Remember, Compare, Ana
lyze , Modify. By using this formula, les
sons learned in the past will always cast 
their shadow into the future . 

There will be an increased demand for 
adequate sights in the future. As shooters 
become more familiar with weapons, 
sighting equipment requirements change. 
Higher visibility fixed sights, plain blades , 
those with colored combination inserts , 
removable blades and special height spec
ifications are going to be in demand . 

Adjustable rear and front sights are in
creasing in familiarity and popularity , so 
the shop with an adequate selection usu
ally makes the sale and does the mount
ing. Optical sights and infinity focus types 
as well as light projectors are being seen 
more and more on the firing lines across 
the country. 

Luminous sights are another item in in
creased demand. And, as always , cus-

Grips are another individual accessory 
in great demand by shooters. Often, a 
specific set of production or custom grips 
will turn an adequately accurate weapon 
into an X-ring shooter. A few alternate 
types for popular weapons will result in a 
noticeable increase in sales. 

Finally , the big item: modified shape 
and modified function replacement parts. 
With an increased number of new pattern 
arms showing up across repair counters , 
pistolsmiths find themselves in a similar 
condition to 'smiths 20 years ago, when 
aftermarket parts were mostly manufac
tured to order. 

Although the machinery to make parts 
on an individu a l or production sca le 
amounts to several big ticket items , the 
investment is worth considering. If a cus-

Continued on page 40 

Aimpeint Wins Again! 

38 

John Pride wins 
the Bianchi Cup 

for the 2nd year in 
a row with his 

Aim point 
sighted revolver. 

and bright that it is very easy to 
use"; just put the adjustable red 

dot on your target• no focusing o r 
centering • shoot with one o r two 

eyes open • excellent for shooters who 
wear glasses • quick and accurate • the dot only 

covers 3" of the target at 100 yards • excellent for 
pistols, rifles, shotguns and bows • avai lable in black or 

stainless finish. 

For full information on the world's finest sights and mounts, write or call: 

Aimpoint 
203 Elden SL Herndon, VA 22070 (703) 471 -6828 

Photo G. Luczy 
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SWITCHBLADE 

5~~ 
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SWITCHBLADE 
The Ace of Blades 
by Ragnar Bznson 

Snap. For most people, the click of 
a swi tchblade is an ominous sound. 
Once the symbol of the street hood
lum, these knives are experiencing 
renewed interest from those who 
understand the value of a good 
one-handed blade. Now get solid 
information on laws, uses. types of 
mechanisms and more. 51h x 8 1h, 
softcover, photos. ill us., 104 pp. 

$10.00 

THE RUGER .22 AUTOMATIC PISTOL r------- Slandard/ Mark I/ Mark II Series -----RUGeR .22 
AUTOM&TK PIStOl. 

~ 
stMaNll"Mllfflll" ..... I --- - -

by Duncan long 
Here is the definitive book about 
the pistol that has served more than 
a million owners so well. Exploded 
diagrams show how to field-strip 
and reassemble with a minimum of 
fuss, and photos illustrate varia
tions, modifications and accessories 
for one of the most popular .22 
automatics ever made. 51h x 81h, 

.._ _____ __. softcover. photos, illus .. 168 pp. 

llllPROVISE1D RADIO 
DETONATION 
T£CHNl(IUES 

--~ -

$12.00 

IMPROVISED RADIO 
DETONATION TECHNIQUES 

by Lawrence }. Myers 
Modify a cordless or cellular mobile 
phone, citizen's band radio or wire
less intercom and toy walkie-talkie 
to detonate explosives with the info 
in this manual. Construction and 
deployment of RC detonation 
equipment without use of special 
tools or sophisticated electronics 
skills is possible. Here's how it's 

.._ _____ _, done. For information only. 51h x 8112, 
softcover, illus .. 80 pp. $10.00 

HOME WORKSHOP SILENCERS I 
Over fifty 9- x 12-inch working ma
chinists drawings present step-by
step construction for th ree different 
advanced firearm silencers. Impro
vised materials and machining tech
niques are suggested. For enter
tainment and historical purposes 
on ly. 9 x 12, softcover, illus., 72 pp. 

$12.00 

AR-15/M16 SUPER SYSTEMS 
by Duncan Long 

Taking up where other AR-15 books leave off, this book shows you how to customize 
the world 's most reliable f irearm into a "super system" suited to your needs. Written in 
a straightforward, easy-to-understand style, AR-15/M16 Super Systems reveals how to 
modify the firearm to create anything from a super-light hunting rifle to a Light Machine 
Gun. It also covers versions not available on the commercial marketplace: AR-15 pistols; 
carbines; Squad Automatic Weapons; super-accurate target, sniper and varmint rifles; 
double rifles and super-capacity magazine and belt-fed systems. Noted firearms expert 
Duncan Long shows how to greatly - and legally - increase AR-1 5 firepower, and takes 
a hard look at conventional wisdom about combat firearms - with conclusions that may 
surprise you. 8 '/2 x 11 , softcover, photos, illus .. 144 pp. $19.95 

.llIC47 
V·-l:i-'""'~ 

The Complete 
Kalashnikov 

famfly 
·- of - · 

llssault Kffles 

DUllCnll 10110 

Wodor. -t RIM FIRE 
BATtl.EGUNS 

. ~:":~f \\( l 
c . . , ' 

AK47: 
The Complete Kalashnikov Family 

of Assault Rifles 
by Duncan long 

The Soviet AK47/ AKM assault rifle 
is tough and dependable, and has 
spawned many spinoffs worldwide. 
These rifles are now available in the 
U.S., but solid information on them 
is scarce. Learn about specs. ammo 
and more-find out why the AK47 
is the world 's most widely used 
gun. 5 1h x 81h, softcover, photos. 
il lus .. 192 pp. $14.00 

WORLD'S DEADLIEST 
RIMFIRE BATTLEGUNS 

b y }.M. Ramos 
Exciting prototypes and never-pub
lished illustrations of experimental 
and limited-production models are 
included in this pictorial guide to .22 
rimf ire weapons development. You'll 
team about semi- and full -auto 
machine pistols, SMGs, military rif les 
and revolvers from VVW 11 to the pres-
ent. 51h x 81h, softcover, 174 photos, ...__._.....,._.._..I illus .. 184 pp. $14.00 

THE RUGER 1022 

EXOTIC 

WEAPONS 

NE:W 
l.D. IN :'" 
AMERICA 

~ 
liY ANONYMOUS 

THE RUGER 1022 
EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 

Now you can convert your Auger 
1022 into a selective- fire weapon 
that can fire over 1,000 rounds per 
minute. Build the parts that will trans
form your Ruger 1022 to fu ll auto
without modifying the receiver or 
trigger housing. Over 60 explicit 
photos, machinist's drawings and 
full-scale templates accompany the 
detailed instructions. 9 x 12, soft
cover, illus .. 96 pp. $15.00 

NEW l.D. IN AMERICA 
Want one more chance at life- with 
a "clean slate?" Trade in your old 
identity for a new start. Here is a 
step-by-step guide to creating a 
to tally new you-with a birth certifi
cate, passport, dri ver 's license, 
Social Securi ty number- alt you 
need for breaking with your past. 51h 
x SY,, sottcover, illus. , 120 pp. 

$15.00 

COMBAT R,EVOLVERS 

l ,,..l_ i..,.d\S.)t';iW' 
...... 1 ....... lf<'l"•~<U>~ 

TO RIDE, SHOOT STRAIGHT AND 
SPEAK THE TRUTH 

by Jeff Cooper 
Combat mind-set, proper sighting, 
tactical res ident ial architecture, 
nuclear war - these are some of the 
many subjects explored by Jeff 
Cooper in this illustrated anthology. 
The author also discusses various 
arms, fighting skills and the impor
tance of knowing how to defend 
onesel f. and one's honor, in our 
rapidly changing world. 51h x 81h, 
hardcover. illus .. 384 pp. $26.00 

COMBAT REVOLVERS 
The Best (and Worst) 
Modem Wheelguns 

by Duncan Long 
This is a no-holds-barred look at 
modern combat revolvers. All the 
major fo reign and domestic guns 
are covered: the Colt Python , S&W 
Model 29, Ruger GP 100 and hun
dreds more. Know the gun that 
you may one day stake your life 
on. 8 1h x 11 , softcover, 115 photos, _____ ..... 152pp. $16.95 

Ha.-v?OMake'rouiOwn 

IMPROVISED EXPLOSIVES 
Ho w to Make Your Own 

by Seymour Leeker 
From a former top explosives expert 
with the Israeli Army comes a man
ua l that presents ten simple yet 
powerful formu las for explosives 
and incendiaries that give the basis 
for making bombs. booby traps and 
mines. Learn to obtain or make the 
needed chemicals, or get substitutes. 

._ ______ 
1

For information only! 51h x 81h, soft-
cover. illus .. 80 pp. $10.00 

GET EVEN: 
The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks 
A hilarious overview of the methods 
people use to get even with big busi 
ness. government and enemies. 
More sophis ticated and involved 
tricks are included. such as ones 
devised by CIA and Mafia members 
and poltt1cal dirty tricksters Over 80 
sect ions present dirty tricks ranging 
from the simple to the elaborate. 51h 
x 81h. hardcover . 192 pp. $17.95 

OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 
, ............. . 
I I P.O. BOX 1307-SIA ..... 1-800-642-8300, ext. 24. Ca ll 24 hou rs a 

SILENCERS IN THE 1980S . $12.00 SHOCK SENSITIVE INDUSTRIAL t 
PALADIN PRESS ~ Call TOLL FREE for credi t card orders: 

• • . bu t A laska. Send $1.00 for 50-page I 
FIREARMS FOR SURVIVAL ... .. . $16.95 
AUTOMATICS: FAST FIREPOWER, 

TACTICAL SUPERIORITY .. $14.95 
PAINTBALL COMBAT ........... $10.00 
RAGNAR'S GUIDE TO HOME AND 

RECREATIONAL USE OF HIGH 

MATERIALS . $ 8.00 
SCREW UNTO OTHERS: REVENGE 

TACTICS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS . ... . ........... $17.95 

MINl-14 EXOTIC WEAPONS 

I BOULDER CO 80306 = day, 7 days a week. Ca ll from any state 

I J1iiio1 Phone (303 ) 44 3-7250 , CATALOG of 300 tit les (free with order .) 

I Ple•se send me the following titles: : ·----------. ·--------- ---------· EXPLOSIVES . . ... ...... . . $12.00 
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FINE 
CUSTOM 

REVOLVERS 

Continued from page 38 
tomer will drive across town to obtain a 
custom part , he may decide to buy several 
other things or have all of his work done 
in the shop that provides him with special 
options. 

• 5&6 shot cylinders for most T he first necessity of a pistolsmithing 
shop is a drill press. Every swap meet 

you visit on Sunday afternoon is likely to 
have a small time tool merchant with at 
least one drill press in stock. Most also 
will have a drill grinding attachment and 
a suitable tool grinder. 

Ruger Revolvers: .22 RF to .50 Ca l. 
•Octagonal SA & L-frame sty le barrels. 
•H and-fit ting and detailing; accuri zing. 
• Specializing in "one-of-a-kind " pieces. 

Bowen Classic Arms Corp. 
'· 

• 1 , 

::- !f . ~i 
'\ ' 

Brochure $3.00 

P.O. Box 67 P 
Louisville, TN 37777 
(615) 984-3583 

Member APG 

The next requirement is a back geared 
screwcutting lathe. While the tiny table
top models will suffice for much of the 
necessary work , one of the larger models 

No one comes close to Bersa's 
high standards of quality and 
low affordable . . 
price 1na 
.380ACP 

For your absolute best buy in a compact D.A. 
auto pistol, you can't beat the Bersa in .380 ACF>. 
• Clean, crisp double-action 
• Precision machined, high-strength steel frame 
• Individually hand-fitted moving parts 
• A full complement of safeties 
•Adjustable notched-bar, dove-tailed rear sight . 
• Micro-polished bores 
•Target trigger & serrated target-type hammer 
• Deep blue and satin nickel finish 
• Full warranty backed up by authorized service 
• Also available in .22 LR 
Bersa gives you the most value for your 
shooting dollar. 

G&~ 
For color catalogue send $2 to: Eagle Imports Inc., 1907 Highway #35, Ocean, New Jersey 07712 

will pay dividends in the variety of work 
that can be turned out. 

Most lathes have milling attachments as 
accessories , but the metalworking lathe is 
very much like the current crop of 35mm 
cameras that require more than the origi
nal investment in accessories in order to 
cover the spectrum of work desired. 

Milling machines and shapers are next 
on the list of power tool requirements. 
Today , milling machines rule the indus
try, with shapers disappearing from the 
scene. However , milling cutters are ex
pensive and not easi ly resharpened with
out specia l grinders. 

If you already have a milling machine , 
you might want to consider a shaper fo r 
those special one-off jobs that would re
quire a special cutter that is too expensive 
for a single use. Shapers use common 
lathe tool bits ground to the shape neces
sary. Although a shaper will often gather 
dust for months on end , that occasional 
use will more than pay for its keep. 

One of the pleasures of the pistolsmith
ing business is scroungi ng through swap 
meets and garage sales for useable ma
chine tools . I have found suitable lathes 
and drill presses for several friends in re
cent months. So, if you can' t afford a new 
machine , consider a used one. You can 
almost always resell a machine tool for 
more than you paid for it , provided that 
you clean it up and do some repair work 
as indicated. Looks has little bearing on 
utility , but the first impression a fresh coat 
of paint and polished metal makes on a 
prospective owner often makes the sale . 

Once your shop is ready to produce cus
tom parts , survey the field by a careful 
field tes tin g of individual mod e ls of 
weapon. Note any personal desires fo r 
modification, as well as indications from a 
wide spectrum of shooters , and you have 
the basis for projecting the possibility of 
sales of certain parts.o r modifications. 

I have put together a number of the new 
Para Ord frames lately, and several shoot
ers have expressed a desire fo r a sli ghtly 
longer trigger. Besides the obvious solu
tion of building a whole new trigger , some 
other options come to mind , such as re
placement o nly of the trigger portion , or 
of making a cap, as opposed to a trigger 
shoe. A cap might be attached by small 
screws from the rear. 

Another uncultivated field for idle ma
chine tools is the pistolsmith 's accessory 
or fixture fo r a specific job. One case in 
point might be a fixture for holding frames 
while milling a bevel in the magazine well. 
Another idea that comes to mind is a fix
ture for milling grips for certain ambi 
safety combinations , o r fo r modifying Se
ries 70 parts to Series 80. 

Whenever you find your tools idle , con
sult your oracle , then put them to work. 
It doesn 't cost anything to consult , and it 
has provided answers un fa ilingly for some 
11,000 years during mankind 's struggle 
from the mud of the caves to ...... 
the threshold of the sta rs. . ~ 
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LEAFHAM 'S COLUMN 
down to the facts, but in stead c;enters 
around personal taste. " I like the feel of a 
revolver. " " I like the was an auto points." I 

................................ ROB LEATHAM These are vague ways to measure the 
function of the auto and revolver and usu
ally these sess ions end just the way they 
began- everyone leaves thinking just 
what th ey did before. No one rea ll y 
learns anything because no one gets down 
to the facts. Let 's do that. 

BOFH AUFOS AND REVOLVERS HAVE 
A ROLE IN FODAY'S COMPEFIFIONS 

In many forms of com petition , the 
revo lv er ha s bee n replaced by th e 
autoloader, yet in other areas the revolver 
is the overwhelming choice. 

Take the freesty le, anything-goes game 
of combat shooting. Not only i s the 
revolver se ldom seen, but also when they 
do surface they have to compete aga inst 
each other in a spec ial " revolver class. " 
The reason for the spec ial treatment for 
the wheelguns is that it 's much eas ier to 
fire quick recovery shots and multiple hits 
on a target with an auto. 

Champion shooter Rob Leatham says there's a place 
for both auto and revolver in competition. 

And the main reason for the auto's 
superi ority i s the comparatively short , 
light trigger pull. The other factor making 
the auto a better gun for IPSC shooting 
does n ' t have anything to do w ith the 
cycle of the weapons , but the mode in 
which their ammunition is carried. G

o to any rang e and you're 
bound to hear someone dis
cussing the merits and faults 

of their favorite type of weapon. 
To a grisly old deer hunter, you'd be hard 
pressed to convince him that the 100-
year-old lever action Winchester isn ' t the 
best gun ever created. But if talk to an 

This 

BRASS 
CATCHER . 

attaches to J.!: ... \ .. : 
your hand ... ~;.-}:f'.'.::.;:·::·::;'1"''·~ 
not your gun. ·:·~·;.:.::.-_.·.-.-·.·:.~ ~ 

It works! ;~· 
Catch ejected casings 
from automatic handguns 
with the CATCH-ALL brass catcher. 
• saves time & money- eliminates 

searching for lost or scattered brass 
• adjustable strap attaches to right 

hand, allows flexibility 
• no weapon alteration necessary 
• will not obstruct sight picture 
• 2Y. oz. total wt. , space-age plastic 

CATCH-ALL s24ss 
ppd . 

patent applied for USA 

Place your order today! 
Call Department 206 TOLL FREE 
1-800-824-6853 or (503) 686-9844 in 

Oregon. Visa and MasterCard accepted. 

No Rislc 30-Day Moneybaclc Guarantee 

Catch-All Products. Dept. 206 
P.O. Box 2522. Eugene. OR 97402 

antelope hunter, you'd have to work at it 
to persuade him that Wyomin g's vast 
open plains aren't perfectly suited to a 
scoped bolt action in a flat-shooting .243. 

But these discuss ions are mild com
pared to a bunch of pistol shooters argu
ing the autoloader versus the revolver. 

In most cases the matter never gets 

We' re talking reloading, and the auto 
has it made in spades over the wheelgun. 
Anyone can reload an auto quickly, but it 
takes a good deal of training to learn to 
reload a revolver even moderately fast. 
Sometimes thi s matters, sometim es not, 

NEW MODEL 
CHRONY CHRONOGRAPH 
Ok, all you shooting enthusiasts out there, I'm looking 
at you. 
I'm the New Model 'F-1 ', the younger brother of the 
Models F & M. 
Red is my new color, no longer green. 
In fact , I'm red hot. 

Inside me is a special circuitry designed to 
calibrate me electronically at the factory. This makes 
me more accurate and allows me to work under a wider 
range of light conditions, indoors or outdoors. Compare 
me for price, performance and convenience; I'm the 
best deal in town and I'm the handiest, period. 

I weigh less than 2.5 lbs. and everybody surely 
can afford me at a Suggested Retail Price of $99.95. 

Ask your dealer/distributor! 

Carrying Case 
Now you can carry your CHRONY to the range in 
its own case. Black imitation leather; when bought 
with CHRONY $16.95. When bought alone 
$18.95. Own Initials (two), goldstamped, $5.95. 
(allow 6 wks. for initials). Add $3.50 shipping. 
Money Order; VISA, MC. Give # & expiry date. 
Write, or call {416) 276-6292 EST. 

~ CH~~~~A~l!ia~~~ !~~~~ 
shipping . Demo disk $5.00 plus $3.50 shipping. $5.00 
refundable w. purchase. Money Order; VISA; MC. Give 
# & exp. date. Write , or cal l (416) 276-6292 EST. 

SHOOTING CHRONY INC. 
P.O. Box 101 , LPO, Dept . AHG-9. Niagara Falls , N.Y. 14207 
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but the adva ntage stays with the aut o 
nonetheless. 

Okay. we know all that. So why even 
mess with a revo lver? We ll , the re a re 
those situations where reloading and mag
azine capacit y are not fac tors. Then the 
high points of the revolver come to light. 

Revolvers seldom ever malfunction. If 
kept clean and well mainta ined, you may 
never have a mi sfire, ever. (Of course this 
same argument can be used with an auto.) 

A class ic exampl e of the revo lver 's 
s upe ri o r ity ca n be seen a t th e NR A 
Ac ti on Pistol Nati onal Championship , 
otherwise known as the Bianchi Cup. If 
you take a look at the weapon of choice 
here, it takes not time at all to recognize 
the preponderance K- and L-frame Smith 
& Wessons. 

Now wait a minute, you say, how can 
thi s be? Isn't th is an "action" match that 
places a premium on speed . Well , yes 
and no. There is no reloading under time. 
You never fi re more than six rounds in a 
string. And every string is fi red under a 
predetermined time limit. Under these 
c ircumstances, the revolver has no equal. 
Revolvers have won every Bianchi Cup 
since 1983. 

Let me ex pl a in the adva ntages of a 
revolver in action shooting. 

When you are progress ing through the 
fi ring cycle- mean ing you have recog
ni zed the sight a li gnment and the sight 
pi cture on the target- then and onl y then 

can the subconscious mind beg in sending 
messages to the hand to beg in squeezing 
the tri gger. At thi s po int the consc ious 
mind takes over and beg ins implementing 
the instructions to the hand: pull the tr:g
ger. 

At thi s time the sight alignment is of 
little value to the consc ious mind because 
it can onl y concentrate on one thing at a 
time. True, it can switch its foc us quickl y, 
but in doing so it generall y stops what it 
had been do ing befo re . And what hap
pens here is a short , heavy jerk with the 
trigger fin ger. ot good! 

Norm ally thi s flinch is accompanied 
by a twitch of the wri st to combat the 
recoil that the conscious mind is perceiv
ing to be imminent. 

This doesn' t make much di ffe rence if 
the range is close and the target big, but 
otherwise you get a horrible flinch and a 
lousy shot. One of these at the Bianchi 
Cup and you might as well put your gun 
away and go home. Today's competiti on 
is so tight that you don' t have a prayer of 
winning with just one bad shot into the 5-
ring. 

An auto will almost certainly fire with 
such a short , sharp je rk. However, the 
garbl ed message from the mind to the 
ha nd does n ' t necessar il y res ult in a 
flin ched shot with a revolver. 

The firing cycle of a revolver is differ
ent than an auto because the re lati ve ly 
long double-action tri gger pull ac tuall y 

A f~f)llll1\'l
1 

gives you a chance to correct a would-be 
fl inch before the gun fires. 

A lso, the long travel of the doubl e
ac ti on tri gger c reates a sort of cadence 
between shots that gives you a built in 
"governor" on your speed. The double
acti on pull ac ts as a limite r to make it 
much mo re d iff ic ult to ru sh the shot, 
therefore giving you more time to align 
the gun on the target. 

The Bianchi Cup is weighted heav ily 
toward acc uracy, unlike IPSC which is 
slanted strong ly toward speed. Revolvers 
can be amazingly accurate. 

Look at the guns that have won the 
Bianchi Cup to see that the revolver is the 
"choice of champions." We haven 't seen 
an auto in the winner 's c irc le in qu ite 
some time. Ron Lerch won in 1979 with 
a .45 auto. Mickey Fowler captured an 
unprecedented three- in-a-row, 1980, 198 1 
and 1982, with hi s .45 auto. 

Then came the revolvers. Brian Enos 
took the nex t pair, 1983 and 1984. I won 
in 198 5 , Ril ey G ilm o re captured th e 
crown in 1986 and John Pride took the 
ho no rs in 198 7 a nd 1988. Le mo in e 
Wri ght is the c urrent 1989 c hampion. 
Every one of us took home the coveted 
silver Cup with .38 Spec ial revolvers. 

I found it interesting to note that even 
T he In credi b le M ickey Fow le r, who 
returned to the Cup th is year for the fi rst 
time since hi s victory in 1982, was shoot
ing a revolver. Now here's the guy who 

\Y.I f~f)llNl~ll SEND FOR FREE CATALOG NOW 
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COMBAT CORNER CUSTOM PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
Extended Speed Safety (BISS) ... $15 .95 
Commander Hammer (SS) .. $23.950, 
Match Extractor ................. $1 2. 95 \5', 
Extended Ejecto r .............. .. $15.95 

Spec ify .38 Superl.45 
Extra Th ick .45 Mag Pads . 

Black, checkered neoprene 

Shooting Star Mags 

. .. $1 .50 

.45 ... $24.00 .38 . . . $29.00 
Wilson #251 .38 Super Mag . .. $28.95 

Extended Magazine Release 
Assembly . . . . . . .. ... $21.95 
SS Catch add $4.00 

Extended Magazine Button 
& Screw . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . $9.95 
Specify BISS 

Quickloader Magazine Well ... $6.00 
Slide Thumb Shield . . . . . .. . ...... $9.95 
Dealer prices on all COMBAT CORNER 

products and WILSON PRODUCTS. 
Send FFL. . 

NEW ... SWENSON AMBI W/THUMBSHIELD-IMPROVED-$65.00 

Ernie Hills New Holster ................... $95.00 
Safariland Final Option Holster ...... $80.00 

Bomar BMCS Rear Sight . . . .. . . .... . ... $59.00 
Wilson SS Competition .45 8 rd Mag . .. . . $25.95 
Wilson SS Competition .45 7 rd Mag ..... $22.95 

Ernie Hill 666F Fender Holster .... . . . . . . $84 .00 Mag Pack .45 8 rd .45 Mag . ............. $23.95 
Ernie Hill 1DM Double Mag Pouch ....... $36.00 Mag Pack 8 rd .45 Mag Kit .... . .. . . .. . . . . $8 .25 
Ernie Hill #134 Competition Belt . . ....... $50.00 Wilson Shok Buff Washer ............... . $1 .00 
Breskovich Advantage Grip System . ..... $51 .00 Wilson Commander Hammer ............ $24.95 
Swenson Ambidextrous Safety . ......... $48.50 Wilson Extended Combat Ejector ........ $20.95 
Wilson Beaver tail Grip Safety (BISS) ..... $22.95 Wilson Adjustable Trigger ............... $16.50 
King #206 Wide Spur Grip Safety (BISS) .. $25.00 Wilson Match Quality Extractor .......... $1 6.95 
Wilson LE-K Compensator Kit (.45) ..... $250.00 Shaw SPEED-E-LOAD Magwell (BISS) ... $26.00 
Clark Pinmaster Compensator (.45) ..... $270.00 " I SHOOT HOSTAGES" Hatpin ........... $4.25 
Clark 6 " Steel .45 Barrel ...... . . ..... . . $130.00 Smith & Alexander Magwell ................. .. $67.00 
Wich ita Combat Rear Adjustable Sight ... $60.00 Ed Brown Beavertail Grip Safety ....... . $29.00 

Check, Money Order, Mastercard, 
Visa & COD Orders Accepted 

Phone Orders: Mon-Fri 4-10 EST 

Add 1°0 Per Order 
For Shipping 

NY State 
Residents 
Add 7% Sales Tax 

Jim: 
(716) 672-4218 

Mike: 
(716) 627-3762 

Order & Payment to: Combat Corner, R.D. #1, 9518 Rt. 60, Fredonia, NY 14063 
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won three Cups with a .45 auto making 
hi s return with a custom .38 Special "cir
cle cycler. " He recognizes the advantages 
of the revolver. Smart guy. 

To und erstand the wh ole pi cture on 
why the revolver came to dominate the 
Cup, you' ve got to look back at the ori
g ins of thi s relat ively new sport. 

When the Bianchi Cup began most of 
the competitors were IPSC shooters. This 
brand-new game was des igned to attract 
IPSC shooters, bull seye shooters and PPC 
shooters to de termine the " greatest a ll
aro un d handg unne r," mu c h th e same 
theme of The Master 's today except that 
The Masters seeks to unite IPSC, bull seye 
and silhouette . 

Anyway, at the time the majority of 
the contestants were IPSC shooters. They 
used what they had , whi ch was autos . 
Back then a score of 1900 was considered 
so me thin g ak in to th e H o ly Gra il o f 
Hand g unnin g , a nea r-imposs ibl e fea t. 
John Bi anchi o nce put up a bo nu s of 
$5,000 cash to anyone shooting into what 
was call ed "The 1900 C lub." Today a 
score of 1900 wouldn ' t even make the top 
20! 

Soon people began to experiment a bit 
with the Cup. Also, PPC shooters began 
shootin g th e match with the ir standard 
wea pon, the revolver. Th ings began to 
even out a bit and around 1982-1 983 it 
was ju s t abo ut an e ven spli t be twee n 
revolvers and autos in the match. 

Pe rh aps th e s ing le mos t s ignifi cant 
change in the hi story of the Bianchi Cup 
was the introduction of the optical sight to 
the match. Popularized by Brian Enos, an 
Aimpoint '.'e lectronic dot" scope won in 
1983 and again in 1984. The writing was 
on the wall. 

From then until now an optical sight is 
seen on vi rtua lly every Bianchi Cup gun , 
which is now a revolver in nine out of I 0 
cases. The scope spe lled the doom of the 
auto as much as anything e lse since it is 
mu c h eas ie r to mo unt a n o pti c o n a 
revo lver. 

Cost comes into play too in seeing the 
evolution of the revolver. To bu ild a cus
tom .38 Spec ial capable of winning the 
match takes about $750. A rea ll y sli ck 
auto des igned fo r acc uracy and with a 
dependable , strong mounting system for 
an optical sight will run you about three 
times that amount, sometimes more. 

The exampl e of th e revo lver in the 
Bianchi Cup demonstrates the point that 
each type of weapo n exce ls in certa in 
forms of shooting. Some matches demand 
shootin g skill s th at a re best di spl ayed 
with a revolver whil e othe rs require an 
autoloader for best perfo rmance. 

Find the advantages of each and use 
them to the ir full es t potenti a l. And th e 
next time you get into a discussion about 
auto or revolver, think instead ...... 
about auto and revolver. '"" 

14-§HOT .4SACP FIREPOWER 
From the Innovators at Para-Ordnance. 

RETAIL PRICE: 

$249.00 
COMPLETE 
See your local dealer today. 

The F14-45 is the first .45 
frame assembly to offer 
what you'Ve always 
wanted: 14-shot capacity. 
Interchangeable with all 1911A1, Series 70, 80 and Commander 
Models, the F14-45 is precision machined to original specs. and 
requires no gunsmithing with original parts. 

F14-45 FEATURES: 
• 13-Round Staggered Magazine 
with Removable Floorplate 

•Rugged (Heat Treated, Hard 
Anodized) Aircra~ Grade Alloy 
Frame Gives You Identical 
Weight Fully Loaded as 1911A1 

•Only 1 /8 " Wider Frame 
w/Contoured Grips 

•Silent Magazine Release 
•Grooved Match Trigger 
Assembly 

•Recoil Spring w/Guide Buffer 

ra ll'hl d 3411 McNicoll Avenue 
~ara-fl{lf9i nance Scarborough, Ontario M1 V 2V6 

QUICK SPO'r. 

Another Bright Idea From Simmons. 
You can spot whatever it is in a hurry ring makes things "tack sharp" quickly. 
when you use "Quick Spot:' Simmons VVealso makeeightotherfine spotting 
new 1221 Electronic spotting scope. scopes. all competitively priced. 

Just press the pulse switch which Send $2.00 for a 40 page catalog of all 
electronically activates the red "seeker" of our products. Write Simmons Outdoor 
dot in the finder scope. Put the red dot on Corporation. 14530 S.W 119th Ave .. Miami. 
your subject and release the switch. The FL 33186. Dept. 101 . (305) 252-0477. 
unique prismatic 20x56.5mm tele- e 
scope is automatically lined up. and SI~ ~ ~aNS ® 

you're in business. And the focusing .l. Vi.VJ: 
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BY JOHN lAFFIN 

The United States of America has 
never lost a war . This is especially 

amazing in light of the fact that we also 
have never been prepared for one. 

Take the Great War for example : 
World War I had been raging in Europe 
since 1914 and , though it was inevitable 
that the we would become involved, we 
were unprepared to equip the doughboys 
with sidearms when we entered the fracas 
in 1917. Colt 1911 Government Models 
simply could not be produced fast 
enough . 

An engineer at Smith & Wesson came 
up with an ingenious idea that would al
low the big S&W N-frame revolvers to 
accept the .45 ACP cartridges- the half 
moon clip. 

Since .45 ACP brass is rimless, there is 
nothing to keep the brass from falling 
through the cylinder , nor anything for the 
ejector to contact for unloading. The half
moon clip accepted three .45 ACP car
tridges. Placing two of these loaded clips 
in the S& W cylinder not only provided for 
the use of semi-automatic cartridges in re
volvers but also resulted in very quick re
loading if the clips were pre-loaded. 

Thus the problem was solved and many 
soldiers of the American Expeditionary 
Force were armed not with Colt 1911 's 
but with either a Colt 1917, which was a 
New Service chambered for the .45 ACP, 
or a Smith & Wesson 1917, formerly 
known as the Hand Ejector Second 
Model. 

After the war, as usually happens , the 
"new" Colts and Smith & Wessons be
came popular with civilians , but those 
troublesome clips could be bent or lost 
and then what? 

It was discovered that the Smiths, and 
all but the earliest Colt sixguns , had a 
shoulder in the front of the chamber 
which prevented the .45 ACP rounds 
from dropping straight through . The .45 
ACP could actually be used without the 
clips! Well , they could if all the brass is 
the same length , which it is not often the 
case. Short brass allows the case to move 
forward just enough to cushion the blow 
of the firing pin resulting in either poor 
ignition or misfires. 

Then there was also the problem of un
loading. Each .45 ACP case had to be 
picked out with the fingernails or pushed 
out from the front with a pencil or rod of 
some sort. This was no great problem in a 
plinking session, but that could get a 
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shooter killed in a serious situation. 
Military handguns were available in 

abundance but ammunition remained a 
challenge. Fortunately, a worker at Pe
ters , now part of Remington, came up 
with the logical solution in the early '20s. 
The simple answer was to put a rim on the 
rimless .45 ACP brass. The .45 Auto Rim 
was born. 

Most revolver cartridges have a rim 
thickness of .060-065" but the .45 Auto 
Rim required a rim of .090" to take up the 
headspace provided by the half moon 
clips. There is no doubt that the .45 Auto 
Rim has a rim and it is quite an interesting 
looking cartridge with its stubby .900" 
length and thick rim. Kind of like a short 
fat man with big feet. 

Smith and Wesson took the Auto Rim 
seriously and has offered numerous 
models over the past 70 years. In addition 
to the 1917 Model in both military and 
commercial models , two first class Target 
Model .45 AR's have been offered. 

Target shooting with the big bore paper 
punchers was quite popular in the 1950s 
and Smith responded with the Model 
1950, basically a 6\/2 inch .357 Magnum 
chambered for the .45 AR. Smith then 
followed with basically the same gun but 
with a heavy bull barrel. This was desig
nated as the Model 1955 for the same year 
it was introduced. 

Both of these revolvers were prized by 
target shooters who had not yet dis
covered the accurized .45 ACP Model 
of 1911. 

Beginning in 1957, the 1950 and 1955 
Target Models became the Model 26 and 
25 respectively . The Model 26 was 
dropped in the '60s and the Model 25 
became the 25-2 until it also was just 
recently removed from the Smith and 
Wesson catalog. 

Used 25-2's can still be found at very 
reasonable prices and I picked mine up in 
a gunstore in 1987 for only $200. A word 
to the wise should be sufficient . 

Smith & Wesson has good news and 
bad news for .45 AR lovers. The good 
news is that the .45 AR is back in a special 
run of .45's officially known as the 625-2. 
As its "6" suggests, this modern .45 AR is 
a stainless sixgun and it carries some very 
interesting and practical features. 

The .45 AR is no longer in demand as a 
target cartridge but has a fascinating ap
peal as an action shooting cartridge. This 
is reflected in the 625-2 which has a five-

inch heavy L-frame style barrel , standard 
trigger and hammer, Patridge front sight , 
and a K-frame round butted grip configu
ration . That 's the good news. 

The bad news is that the 625-2 is a lim
ited edition of only 5,000 guns . Perhaps 
shooter demand will change the mind of 
the powers that be at S&W. 

When I first started shooting the .45 
AR in an extra cylinder for a .45 Colt Sin
gle Action , Auto Rim brass was very hard 
to come by. Ammunition was readily 
available in a 230 grain round-nosed ver
sion , but empty brass required a six 
month wait from my supplier. Happily , 
that has changed and I just recently 
received 500 rounds of brand new 
Remington .45 Auto Rim brass in one 
week's time. 

Reloading the .45 Auto Rim is pure 
pleasure. There are probably as many, if 
not more , excellent .45 bullets available , 
both jacketed and cast , as for any other 
handgun . If one has a set of .45 ACP dies , 
it is only necessary to add a .45 AR shell
holder to instantly have dies for the .45 
ACP. That is , within some limits. 

I believe in crimping all revolver car
tridges and most .45 ACP dies will not 
perform this feature. The simple addition 
of a .45 AR seating/crimping die com
pletes the .45ACP/.45 AR die set . 

Favorite loads for the .45 AR are as
sembled with both .45 ACP and .45 Colt 
bullets. Two long time favorite cast bul
lets for the .45 ACP, namely RCBS's 
#45-201KT and Lyman 's #452460, are 
also excellent performers in the .45 AR. I 
prefer to cast 'em hard for best accuracy 
as the .45 AR does not do well with soft 
bullets. 

The Speer 250 swaged SWC, which 
does well in the .45 Colt , will not perform 
in the .45 AR, shooting quite inaccur
ately . I also crimp these 200 grain semi
wadcutters over the front shoulder to pre
clude any chance of them moving forward 
under recoil. 

My favorite load for both bullets is 7.0 
grains of Unique for around 975 fps. 

In the 1950's, Ray Thompson designed 
a series of bullets for Lyman. These are 
all gas-checked, semi-wadcutter designs 
and the .45 bullet was originally designed 
for the .45 AR and the Smith Model 1950. 
Weighing in at 250 grains, this is a favorite 
cast bullet for the .45 AR. Excellent ac
curacy is obtained with 13.0 grains of 
#2400 at 956 fps , 14.0 grains of #2400 at 
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1094 fps, and 9. 0 grains of Herco for 1126 
fps . The las t load is warm and should be 
ca refull y approache d s ta rtin g a t 7.0 
grains. 

The long time favorite cast bullet fo r 
the .45 Colt , Lyman's 260 grain Keith 
semi-wadcutter #454424, also pe rfo rms 
very well in the .45 AR when loaded over 
15.0 grains of # 2400 for 1100 fps or a 
milder loading of 6.0 grains of Unique fo r 
a pleasant 800 fps load. When one consid
ers the .45 Colt's factory loading of a 250 
grain bullet at 850 fps, it is easy to see that 
the .45 AR is no pipsqueak by anyone 's 
standards. 

I've actually had better results with the 
260 grain Keith in the .45 AR than in 
many .45 Colt 's. The big bullet has to 
make a long journey from the stubby .45 
AR case to the barrel but it seems to man
age without any problem. 

The .45 AR is more efficient than the 
.45 Colt with most loads because of its 
reduced case capacity. The .45 Colt is pre
ferred in cylinders that are large enough 
and strong enough to use the large capac
ity to its best advantage; the .45 AR is 
better in cylinders of standard size such as 
the Smith & Wesson Model 25 and the 

Blue~ lO.O 
L_ 9.0 
r- 8.0 

Herco 
L_ 7.0 

Blue£:- l l .O 
L__ 10.0 
r- 8.5 

Herco 
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L 5.0 
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L 4.0 
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Colt Single Action Army. 
The heavy loads mentioned should only 

be used in .45 AR 's in excellent shape and 
of recent manu fac ture and defi ni te ly 
should not be used in any of the Smith & 
Wesson Model 1917 Brazilian Models 
that are now available from many sources. 
These are good old guns with the empha
sis on " old" and should only be used with 
standard .45 AR loads. 

Switching to jacketed bullets in the .45 
AR gives us a wide open fie ld of hollow
poin ts fro m 185 grains up to 240, 250 and 
260 grains with numerous full metal jack
ets in the 185 to 230 grain range. 

My loading technique for all jacketed 
bullets is simple. All revolver style bullets 
are crimped in the crimp goove provided 
and bullets designed for the .45 ACP are 
loaded for the .45 AR with a light crimp 
over the fro nt shoulder. 

Top jacketed bullet performers in my 
Model 25-2 .45 AR are both the Hornady 
and Sierra 185 grain JHP's over 8.5 grains 
of Unique fo r 1000 + fps. These are ex
cell ent choices fo r e ithe r se lf-defe nse 
loads or small game hunting. 

For action shooting, both Speer and 
Hornady offer a 200 grain full metal 

jacket semi-wadcutter design that shoots 
accurately and will provide loads in the 
major power category, 875 fps or more. 
Try 7.0 grains of Unique , 7.5 to 8.5 grains 
of Herco, and 10.0 grains of Blue Dot. All 
of these loads will shoot in the one-inch 
category at 25 yards. 

My preference is for the 230 grain bullet 
as typified by Hornady's FMJ-FP. Major 
power factor is obtained with mild shoot
ing velocities in the 800 fps range. The 
most accurate loads experienced in this 
category have been with 7.0 grains of 
Unique (860 fps) , 8.0 grains of Herco (900 
fps), 10 grain of Blue Dot (940 fps). and 
11 .0 grains of AA # 7 (800 fps) . 

Is there really a place fo r the .45 A R in 
today's handgunning circles? Most defi
nitely! It gives big bore feel and perfor
mance with medium bore recoil. While 
lacking the power fo r long ra nge silhou
etting, it will certainly do the job on the 
shorter Hunter Pistol and Field Pistol 
course. 

Let's hope the Smith & Wesson Model 
625-2 is just the beginning of major re-
newed interest in ...... 
the .45 Auto Rim. ~ 
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Approach all handloading carefully by reducing charges listed by at least 10% and working up cautiously. Neither the author nor 
American Handgunner can accept responsibi lity for results obtained with this information due to the inherent variation in reloading 
components and individual handloading techniques. 
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GUN £EGIS£Al'ION THE NRA REPORT 

RICHARD E. GARDINER 

THE FACTS ON CRIME AND GUNS 
ARE IGNORED BY ANTI-GUNNERS 

J 
ust what are the facts about the 
relationship between legal firearms 
and violent crime? 

Not surprisingly, the facts are 
simple as well as obvious: 

*America's 70 million law-abiding 
gun owners do not contribute to the wave 
of lawlessness sweeping our nation. 

*Statistics show that gun-wielding 
criminals commit crimes most commonly 
with illegally-obtained guns. 

*Laws against firearms ownership 
don't and won't stop criminals. 

They are usually repeat offenders who 
should be in jail. Yet, due to the failure of 
our criminal justice system, these felons 
are released to our streets where they 
quickly obtain black market firearms and 
continue their careers in crime. 

These facts are not the result of hap-

some politically-inclined police chiefs , 
many news commentators and writers, 
plus a few sociologists , psychologists , 
and some researchers. 

Fiction writers might be a better term 
for these people. But many publications 
are ready and willing to present anti-gun 
"facts " as gospel. So anti-gun researchers 
can get away with mangling the truth. 
Some lawmakers even believe all this 
nonsense. And when they do, law-abiding 
gun owners stand to suffer. 

Just a few months ago, a supposedly 
respectable publication, the New England 
Journal of Medicine, issued a misleading 
" study" slamming firearms. This anti-gun 
propaganda contrasted gun ownership and 
violence in two cities-- Seattle and Van
couver. 

The contents were far from impartial. 

Gun owners of America, and all people who 
believe in the Constitution of the United States, 
should make it their duty to be aware of the real 
facts concerning firearms ownership and crime. 

hazard guesses. They were obtained after 
years of exhaustive study conducted by 
leading criminologists across the country. 
To defend your right to own firearms, 
NRA officials pour over reams bf statis
tics, studies and reports. Most of these 
studies were not sponsored by the NRA 
nor paid for by any pro-gun organization. 
The resulting data are in the public 
domain, available to anyone who seeks 
the truth about guns and crime. 

So why such a vast contradiction 
between the NRA,s "get tough on crime" 
policy and the "ban all the guns" solution 
so eagerly sought by our opponents? 

Obviously, the same crime reports are 
available to us all. Yet anti-gun groups 
have notoriously turned up their collec
tive noses at any data that fail to support 
their cause. Instead, they commission 
their own "studies," which in the final 
analysis are a far cry from good, honest 
scientific research. 

Since firearms bashing is currently 
faddish among an elitist group of Ameri
ca's upper crust, it hasn't been hard for 
the anti-gun movement to enlist some 
prominent spokesmen. These include 

The researchers said they chose Seattle 
and Vancouver because the two cities 
were twins in every respect except for 
firearms laws. They sought to prove that 
Seattle, due to fewer restrictions on hand
gun purchases, had a far greater homicide 
rate than its Canadian neighbor, where 
the authors alleged that strict handgun 
controls keep citizens safe and sound. 

Criminologists Dr. Gary Kleck of 
Florida State University has faulted the 
researchers for their "primitive" method
ology and severely criticized their con
clusions. 

For example, they failed to mention 
that homicide rates were approximately 
the same among whites , the majority of 
the populations. The discrepancy in crime 
statistics between the cities originated 
among minorities. The racial woes of 
Seattle simply aren't reflected in Vancou
ver. This alone should make the study 
invalid. But there's more. 

The authors also failed to mention that 
strict firearm laws already exist in Seat
tle. The State of Washington requires a 
"waiting period" and background investi
gation for the purchase of a handgun. 
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The stud y no ncha lantl y di smi ssed 
self-defense as a criterion for owning a 
handgun , saying that it had little bearing 
on the pu blic safety. Later, the authors 
admitted several of the handgun "mu r
ders" were actuall y self-defense in which 
law-abiding c iti zens thwarted criminal 
attack. 

Still , thi s apples-and-tomatoes com
parison had the audac ity to conclude that 
the crime rate in America is higher than 
the crime ra te in Canada due to " lax" 
handgun laws. 

They totall y ignored ex isting data to 
the contrary. They didn ' t qu ote survey 
research which Dr. Kleck sa id indicates 
nearl y 650,000 Americans annually use 
handguns to defend themse lves against 
crime. 

They fa iled to consider the socioeco
nomic or legal status of minorities in the 
two cities- fac tors that breed crime. 

They didn' t state the truth about Cana
dian gun laws-- nor those in Seattle. 

Firearms opponents 
hope 

to make inroads 
with their anti-gun 

message. 

In fact, they didn ' t eonduct a survey, 
they issued an opinion, opinion the anti
gun media was eager to accept. 

Now quotes from thi s "survey" rever
berate through the hall s of Congress and 
anywhere e lse that fi rearm opponents 
hope to make inroads with their anti-gun 
message. Such dece it often leaves the 
American public confused by the con
flicting messages. Such a mi srepresenta
tion of a fac t is a disgrace. But we can' t 
change our opponents ' tactics. Instead , 
we must do a better job of keeping people 
informed. 

As I 've sa id , the NRA has avail able 
reams of stat istics complied by impartial 
and re li abl e c rimin o log is t s a nd 
researchers. These fi ndings di spute all the 
propaganda from anti-gun groups . 

The gun owners of America , and all 
people who believe in the Constitution of 
the United States , should make it thei r 
duty to be aware of the real fac ts concern
ing firearm s ownership and crime. We 
need to preach it and teach it. Otherwise a 
li e like the Seattle/Vancouver "study," 
told enough times, wi ll become ...... 
believable. And then become law. '°' 

Richard£ . Gardiner is a fi rearm 
owner and Director of State and Local 
Affairs for the National Rifle Association 
of America. 

WE TAKE PRIDE ... 
IN OUR 1SPECIAL' WORK: 

• Revolver action jobs 
• IPSC auto conversions 
• Metal checkering 
• Sight installation 
• One piece compensator 

barrels. 
• Fine welding 

If you demand professional 
workmanship , send $4 for our 16-page 

color brochure and price list. Refundable. 
Jim Stroh 

Member Amencan Pistotsm1ths Guild 

ALPHA PRECISION, INC. Dept. A 
Route 1. Box 3S·l. Good Hope. Georgia 30641 (404) 26HH63. 

The ammunition with 
proven performance. 

Consistent quality. That's the trademark of all 30 
l"mpact ammunition. Every round must pass the most 
stringent inspections and test firings before leaving our 
plant . After all , we'd never settle for less; why should 
you? 

3-D now offers semi-automatic Impact ammo for 45, 
380, 9mm and 10mm caliber handguns, in addition to 
the standard line of Impact ammo for 38's, 357's and 
44's. Remanufactured ammo is also available for 38's, 
357's, 45's and 9mm's. 

Ask for Impact - the quality ammunition at a com
petitive price. 

3-D Ammunition and Bullets 
112 Plum, P.O. Box J 
Doniphan , NE 68832 
(402) 845-2285 
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A wildcat revolver 
cartridge designed not 

just for shooting but 
also for fast reloading. 

By Massad Ayoob 

~ 

JAG 

D
irty Harry thought the .44 Magnum was the " world 's most 
powerful handgun" and " would blow your head clean off. " 
Dirty Harry didn ' t know a whole lot more about guns than he 
did about police tactics, but that 's another story. 

Sure , there are more powerful guns-the .454 Casull , to 

The rimless .308 parent 
case takes the fast 

handling full moon clips ' 
of a .45 ACP for the 

fas test possible revolver 
reload. It hits as hard as .,, 

name one. There are 
also faster guns, such 
as Bob Booth 's .357-
44 Bobcat Magnum , 
which drove a llO 
grain .357 slug an in
credibly flat-shooting 
2000 fps out of an af
fordable , easily re
cham bered Ruger 
Blackhawk. And of 
course , if one shot at 
a time is all you need , 
there are monster 
loads like J.D. Jones ' 
field-proven .375 
JDJ. 

a .44 Magnum too! 

48 

Did the world need 
another wildcat? 
Hell , I didn 't think 
so , but then came the 

annual gun show of GO-NH , Gun Owners of New Hampshire , and a 
new cartridge was born. It happened like this. 

I was talking with gun buff Bill Grimmett , a Keith disciple with a 
sharp mind who happens to think the use of a gun less than .41 Magnum 
in caliber is indicative of testosterone deficiency. We also chatted about 
my forthcoming sally to .the Second Chance bowling pin match. Talk 
turned to the revolver event. 

I explained why the winning gun was a Model 25-2 Smith & Wesson 
Continued 0 11 par;e 86 
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Just how much better is S& W's high priced target . 
pistol than the budget priced plinker? 

A n old saying goes like this: " We grow 
too soon old , and too late smart. " 

Hopefully that 's not true in all cases be
cause I've learned that even though big 
bores are exciting, exhilerating and down
right fun to shoot , there are times when 
the punishment that builds up over thou
sands of rounds of full-house big bore 
loads finally requires this sixgunner to 
back off and look at more relaxing en
deavors. 

So when the idea arose of a side-by-side 
test of the tried and true Smith & Wesson 
Model 41 and the upstart Model 422 , I 
was more than happy to oblige. At the 
time I was working on a loading manual 
for the Freedom Arms .454 Casull and 
had just come through a six hour period 
of firing 783 full-house .454 rounds . I was 
ready to relax . 

Smith & Wesson certainly should know 
something about making .22's as they 
have been doing it since since '58. That's 
not 1958, but 1858- or more than a cen
tury of experience beginning with their 
first cartridge revolver, the Model 1 First 
Issue. 

By the 1890's, Smith & Wesson began 

making quality .22 single-shot target pis
tols for the paper punchers . The modern 
era really began when a San Francisco gun 
dealer by the name of Phil Beakert placed 
an order for 1,000 of the first .22/32's, .22 
rimfires on .32 frames that would eventu
ally become the Kit Gun . 

The most famous of the Smith & Wes
son .22's, now known as the Model 17, 
began life in 1931 as the K-22 Outdoors
man and is still lovingly referred to by 
sixgunners as the K-22. This was the first 
Smith & Wesson .22 on a large frame , 
being simply the .38 Military & Police 
made into an adjustable-sighted .22 target 
model. 

While Smith & Wesson had what many 
sixgunners will attest to as the finest .22 
revolver in existence , Colt and High Stan
dard ruled the world of semi-automatic 
rimfire pistols. Finally , after 10 years of 
testing and nearly 100 years after the first 
.22 , 1957 saw the introduction to the 
shooting public of the first Smith & Wes
son .22 semi-automatic target pistol , the 
Model 41. 

There were a lot of things right with the 
Model 41: the rear sight was mounted sta-
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tionary on the frame and did not move 
forwards and backwards with the slide; 
the grip felt just plain good with the 
proper angle to avoid undue strain on the 
shooting hand. And it was accurate . 

The shooting public responded with a 
demand that placed the 41 in an early 
back-order situation. You might say they 
never caught up. Even 30 years later, the 
4l's are in such high demand that new 
ones rarely ever languish on gunshop 
shelves, and used 41's are hard to find. 

Two Model 41's are now available to 
shooters, the standard 73/s" version and a 
51/z'' heavy barreled 41 that was designed 
to mimic the feel of competition .45 autos . 
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Until 1964, a less expensive Model 46 was 
available also, but it did not sell well as it 
offered too little to competition shooters 
and was still too expensive to appeal to 
the field shooter types . 

Smith and Wesson found themselves 
without a plinking .22, a real Saturday 
afternoon fun-gun that could compete 
with the Standard Model Ruger. 

Enter the Smith & Wesson .22 of the 
1980's, the Model 422. A radical depar
ture from the Model 41 , the Model 422 is 
not all-steel but a steel slide on an alloy 
frame. This results in a much lighter, less 
expensive .22 that bears not the slightest 
resemblance to the Model 41. In fact , with 
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its rather straight grip, the Model 422 
looks more like European semi-automat
ics of by-gone days . 

Since the test was to be a head-to-head 
confrontation of the Model 41 and the 
Model 422, I picked two test guns that are 
as close together in specifications as pos
sible so neither .22 would have an unfair 
advantage over the other. 

In my infinite wisdom, I, of course, 
knew which .22 would win the match
the Model 41 would eat the Model 422 
alive! Preconceived notions are difficult to 
avoid , so I don't worry about them any
more; I just do not let them interfere with 
the testing . I knew the 41 would come out 
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ACCURACY SHOOT-OUT 

Ammunition M-422 M-41 M-422 M-41 M-422 M-41 

IRON SIGHTS ELECTRONIC SIGHTS ELECTRONIC SIGHTS 
25 Yards 25 Yards 50 Yards 

CCI Stingers 1 3/8" 1 " 1 1 /4" 2 1/4" 
CCI Mini Mag 2 1/2" 1 3/4" 7/8" 3/4" 2 1 /2" 3 1/2" 
CCI Mini Mag HP 1 /2" 1" 2 1/4" 2 1/2" 
Federal Hi-Velocity 1 5/8" 1 1 /2" 3/4" 3/4" 3 3/4" 1 1 /2" 
Federal Hi-Velocity HP 2" 1 1/8" 4" 2 1/4" 
Federal Champion 2 1/2" 1 3/4" 1 3/4" 1 II 3 1/4" 2 3/8" 
Federal Spitfire 1 1I4" 1 5/8" 4" 3" 
Remington Target 1 1/8" 1 1 /8 11 2 1 /4" 2 1/4" 
Remington Hi-Velocity 1 1I4" 7/8" 2 1/4" 2 1/4" 
Yellow Jackets 1 1I4" 1 3/4" 1" 1 1I4" 2 1/2" 2" 
Winchester T-22 2 1/2" 1 5/8" 1I4" 3/4" 2 1/4" 2" 
Winchester Hi-Velocity 2 1/2" 1 5/8" 1" 5/8" 2 1/4" 2 3/4" 

All groups represent 5-shots measured center-to-center fired from a stable sandbagged rest. The Model 41 was fitted 
with a T asco ProPoint sight and the Model 422 was fitted with an Aimpoint 2000 for the optical sight portions of the test. 

way ahead, but I also was willing to let the 
test results speak for themselves. If noth
ing else, I would be able to say, " I told 
you so." 

Shortly after placing the order with 
Smith & Wesson , I received a 5Yz" Model 
41 and a 6" Model 422 with adjustable 
sights. The Model 422 comes with both 
fixed and adjustable sights and in either 
4'12'' or 6" versions. 

If I had ordered a 73/s" target sighted 
Model 41 and a 4W' fixed sighted 422, the 
test would have certainly been invalid. 
This way , the two .22's were as close to 
being the same as factory specifications 
allow. 

Let the games begin, and may the bet
ter Model win. Categories were estab
lished to judge each model side-by-side as 
follows : 

GRIP: The first thing this shooter no
tices about any handgun is the feel of the 
grip. Is it right to begin with? Or is it nec
essary to replace the factory grips to get 
the proper feel and control? 

The walnut Model 41 grip , either by ac
cident or careful planning, is a master
piece of design . I've never encountered a 
Model 41 with a replacement grip. The 
angle is right , the swell at the bottom of 
the grip is perfect for my hand , the thumb 
rest is ideally placed to allow either a 
right-handed or left-handed shooter to ac
quire the same feel and control. The 
checkering performs its job of keeping the 
heavy Model 41 from squirming in the 
hand . 

Normally I am no fan of factory grips, 
but this one is an exception. 

Switching to the Model 422, we find a 
wooden grip that is thinner , straighter 
and , though it does have a swell at the 
base , there is no thumbrest. The grip of 

the Model 41 is a wrap-around style while 
the the Model 422 is the less expensive, 
conventional two piece design. 

Chalk up a big one for the Model 41? 
Maybe. 

The grip of the Model 422, while com
pletely different , also feels good and 
seems properly mated to the the lighter 
Model 422. When holding the Model 41 
firmly with my shooting hand , I cannot 
change my grip by moving the muzzle 
with my off-hand; with the Model 422, I 
cannot hold onto the grip securely if I wig
gle the muzzle with the off-hand. 

So, although the grip of the Model 422 
feels good, it is not nearly so secure as that 
of the Model 41. 

BALANCE: This is probably a even 

more subjective area than grip feel. 
Everyone knows that heavier handguns , 
at least up to a point , balance better than 
lighter ones. Or so we have been told 
these many years. And muzzle heavy 
handguns are the best of all, well , at least 
according to the experts. 

The Model 41 weighs 43 ounces with a 
definite muzzle heavy feel that for this 
shooter just seems to hang right on target. 
The Model 422 is a very light 24 ounces 
which should bounce all over the place . 

But , I found it very easy to consistently 
roll pop cans at 50 yards with the 422, and 
a brand new shooter (with no precon
ceived notions) was doing the same before 
he made it through his first box of ammu
nition . Continued on page 112 

TAFFIN'S CHECKLIST 

Grips 
Sights 
Balance 
(iron sights) 
Balance 
(optical sights) 
Accuracy 
Price 
Trigger Pull 
Ease of Operation 
(slide release) 
Ease of Operation 
(thumb safety) 
Ease of Operation 
(magazine release) 

Model 422 Model 41 
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By_ Camero~ Hopkins ..-
Photos by Nyle Leatha!!! · 0 rrly one run at the plates 

remains on _tl]eJiaal stage of 
the -last day of the World 

- Speed Shooting Champi-
onships. Two prior days of slapping 
leath~q9Jinging steel boils d~wn to 
ihis last stage, Showdown. .Even in a 
game that is measured in hundredths of a 
second, this would be a thrilling photo 
finish. 

Three of the fastest guns in the world 
would face off in a blazing .duel of speed 
shooting._ three men who had shot mag
nificently-throughout the match to emerge 
virtually neck-and-neck in this last stage. 

Angelo Spagnoli, a fireanns instructor 

from San Franfisco, ·holds the lead by a 
· scant half a second, precisely .50, over 
Rob Leatham. A nose behind sits Brian 
Enos ,_ .76 seconds behind Angelo, .26 
seconds off Rob's pace . . 

They would shoot Showdown as their 
se€ding in the tournament stands: the 
leader ·would shoQt last, preceded in 
a&cending order by Rob, Brian and then 
the fourth , fifth, sixth place shooters, etc . 
Angelo would k~ow exactly how fast he 
would have to shciot to win, a prerogative 
that the Steel Challenge accords to the 
leader Qil the last stage of the match. 

The pressure is· enormous. :"_Here, in a 
microcosm of all that is the seience and 
art of speed shooting, lies the tourna
ment's victory and the rich prize purse 
that accompanies it, 

A cmwd of spectators gathers eagerly 
to ·watch what everyone is saying will be 

, , .. · . .. '· 
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··Ken Tapp only has ·a few more years before lie-qualifies lor_sociaJ 
seeurity benefits, but he's one of the !astest shots on_ the. pro circuit. 

-·· 

the most exciting finish in the nine ¥ear 
history of the Steel Challenge. Three 
men are virtually tied and three others are 
close enough to grab the championship if 
they pull off a stunning two-minute 
offense. Jerry Barnhart, Chip 
McCormick and Doug Koenig are all 
poised to come from behind and win. 

Chatter in the crowd betrays the 
excitement as the shooters begin to filter 
into the roped-off enclosure reserved for 
competitors. 

"Angelo ' s hot, he ' s gonna win it ," 
ventures one fan. 

"No way," counters his buddy, " the 
pressure's gonna get to him. Leatham 's 
hungry and he'll turn on the afterburners. 
I say Rob 's gonna win it. " 

The banter is throughout the overflow
ing bleachers of spectators. " Brian ' s 
been shootin' great. He 's gonna win it," 
says one in the crowd. "Five bucks says 
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you're wrong. This kid Koenig is fast." 
"Bamhart's gonna hose!" 
"Chip's gonna blaze!" 

"LET THE OTHERS MISS" 
Angelo Spagnoli patien tl y wa its hi s 

turn to shoot. Last. His pace will be 
determined by the speed of his competi
tors. He will use his advantage tac tically 
and simply match the pace set by the 
catchers-up. A half-second is actually a 
solid lead, but not enough to go to sleep 
on. Angelo wi ll defend his position with 
a simple strategy: "Let the others miss ." 

But strategy is not Ange lo 's alone. 
Rob and Brian can play their hands two 
ways, both with good tactical merits. In 
order to catch Angelo's half-second lead, 
they could pull out all the stops and blaze 
the five steel plates at warp drive speed. 
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A simple tactic, simply shoot faster than 
Angelo. 

Of course this is dangerous. Whenev
er you dance on the edge, you run the risk 
of falling off. To shoot at maximum 
speed will give the margin of victory, but 
it's a risky ploy. Too fast often means too 
many misses. 

The other strategy is safer. Shoot a 
controlled, solid pace. Nothing to set a 
record, nothing to break the speed of 
sound. Shoot a steady cadence and then 
let the pressure fall on Angelo to match 
it. 

This is much more c·onservative. This 
is kicking a field goal instead of going for 
it on fourth-and-one. 

And this "put the pressure on Angelo" 
strategy is what the catchers-up tried. It 
would seem to be the logical tactic; after 
all, Angelo has never won a major match. 
Perhaps he would crumple with the pres
sure. 

Meanwhile, the others in contention to 
win are too far behind to use the field 
goal strategy. Chip, Jerry and Doug have 

.a. .. 

. -'·. -1 · ~:...-..... ' - __ ,..,,. . 
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"FIVE TO GO'' 

STEEL CHALLENGE SHOOTOFF 
By Dave Anderson 

S 
pringfield Armory sponsored the 
shootoff for the top eight women 
competitors and the top sixteen 
overall at the 1989 Steel Chal

lenge. The match organizers set up a 
straightforward but challenging format 
with four Pepper Poppers at alternating 
ranges and a stop plate. 

The top eight women shooters started 
things off with an impressive and enter
taining display of shooting ability. Two of 
the competitors, in fact, seemed to enjoy 
the shootoff atmosphere so much they 
didn't want to quit. 

The shootoff was run as a best-of
three, single elimination . Gunning for 
third place, women 's Steel Challenge 
champion Shirley Hamilton took the first 
bout over Susan Cooper. In the second 
run both shooters faulted. Then they tied, 

at 3.09 seconds vs. 3.07. (In this type of 
event times within .05 of a second are 
deemed to be ties.) 

They tied again on the fourth run, 2.98 
vs. 3.02. On the fifth run it was 3.01 vs. 
3.00 , with each leaving one Popper 
standing. By this time it appeared to be a 
question of who would run out of ammo 
first, but finally on the sixth run Shirley 
won decisively to clinch third place. 

Shooting an Aimpoint-sighted Smith 
& Wesson revolver tuned up by J. M. 
Custom, Yoko Shimomura of Japan 
earned a spot in the final by defeating 
Diane Lamb and Shirley Hamilton. Her 
considerable ability is all the more 
impressive considering Japan's horren
dously restrictive firearms laws, and her 
dedication to the sport. made her a favorite 
with the spectators. 

But she faced a formidable opponent 
in the final. All the women in the top 

Conlinued on page 114 

GUNS AND GEAR OF THE TOP 1 6 
SHOOTER SCORE PISTOL CALIBER GUNSMITH HOLSTER BULLET POWDER CHARGE 

Angelo Spagnoli 67.54 Springfield .38 Super Bruce Gray Hill Speed Leather 124 gr. Hornady 4.2 grs. WW452 
Brian Enos 67.81 Springfield .38 Super Bill Wilson Safari land 130 gr. FMJ 4.9 grs. WW452 
Rob Leatham 68. l l Springfield .38 Super Bill Wilson Safari land 150 gr. CP Elite 4.5 grs. Bullseye 
Doug Koenig 69. 17 Springfield .38 Super Springfield Safari land 150 gr. CP Elite 5.4 grs. WW452 
Chip McCormick 69.73 Springfield .38 Super Shooting Star Hill Speed Leather 125 gr. LRN 3.8 grs. WW452 
Jerry Barn hart 69.99 Springfield .38 Super Steve Nastoff Safari land 130 gr. FMJ 4.5 grs.AA#2 
Jethro Dionisio 70.18 Springfield .38 Super Pepe Safari land 125 gr. LRN 4.2 grs. WW452 
Ted Bonnet 70.84 Colt .38 Super Greg Ferris Hill Speed Leather 125 gr. LRN 3 .8 grs. WW23 l 
J. Michael Plaxco 71.43 Springfield .38 Super Mike Plaxco Safari land 130 gr. CP Elite 5.3 grs. WW452 
Michael Voigt 72.94 Springfield .38 Super Voigt Custom Hill Speed Leather 130 gr. CP Elite 5.0 grs. WW23 l 
Lew Gosnell 73.92 Caspian .38 Super Shooting Star Hill Speed Leather 130 gr. FMJ 3.7 grs. WW452 
Donnie Chatelain 74.30 Springfield .38 Super Jim Clark Hill Speed Leather 125 gr. LRN 3 .5 grs. Bullseye 
Frank Garcia 75.12 Springfield .38 Super Ed Brown Hill Speed Leather 125 gr. LRN 4.8 grs. WW23 l 
Blake Gann 75.59 Springfield .38 Super Gann Custom Safari land 124 gr. Hornady 5.2 grs. WW23 l 
Jerry Mikulek 76.29 S&W .38 Spl. box-stock Hill Speed Leather 130 gr. LRN 4.2 grs. Bullseye 
Joe Hamilton 76.55 Colt 9mm Joe Hamilton Safari land 130 gr. LRN 3.5 grs. WW4.52 
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About the only common denominator is the 
Government Model among these various shapes, sizes, 
and configurations of "race guns." One theory holds 
that the lighter the slide, the less the recoil, hence the 
skeletonized slides where metal is hogged out to 
expose the extractor, among other parts visible in 
these "shooting cutaways." Compensators come in all 
shapes and sizes, but it appears the multi-port 
expansion chamber is the best. Here you can see 
double-chamber comps, triple-chamber comps and, 
on Jerry Mikulek's Model 27, no comp. 
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GUNS AND 
SHOOTER SCORE 

Shirley Hamilton 94.84 
Michelle Griggs 96.91 
Yoko Sh imomura 98 . 18 
Susan Cooper 100.59 
Tammy Madigan 101.59 
Deborah James 103.78 
Diane Lamb 104.31 
Lorraine Ferns 105 .86 
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Shirley Hamilton, 
r 989 Ladies Steel 
Challenge Champion 

GEAR OF THE 
PISTOL CALIBER GUNSMITH 

Springfield 9mm Bill Hamilton 
Colt .38 Super Glenn Martin 

S&W .38 Spl. J.M. Custom 
Springfield .38 Super Gann Custom 
Springfield .38 Super P. Liebenberg 

Colt .38 Super Bill Wilson 
Colt .38 Super Bill Wilson 
Colt .45 ACP Jim Boland 

TOP FEMALE SHOOTERS 
HOLSTER BULLET POWDER CHARGE 

Hill Speed Leather 124 gr. Hornady 4 .1 grs. WW231 
Hil l Speed Leather 163 gr. LRN 3 .5 grs. WW231 

Ted Blocker 158 gr. SWC American Eagle 
Hill Speed Leather 130 gr. CP Elite 4 . 1 grs. WW231 
Hill Speed Leather 130 gr. CP Elite 4 .6 grs. WW231 
Hill Speed Leather 130 gr. CP Elite 4 .0 grs . WW452 

Gordon Davis 128 gr . LRN 4 .0 grs . WW452 
Safari land 185 gr. SWC 4.6 grs. 7QOX 
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Eitfier Mike Plaxco is on his 89"' 
reload and still hasn't hit tfie 
target, or tfiey haven't swept up 
the day's brass yeti Mike won 
the J 982 Slee/ Challenge. 

no choice but to heave a Hail Mary and 
hope fo r a big play. However, it is not to 
be. One by one these top-flight profes
sional shooters step to the line and turn 
on the afterb urners. O ne by one they 
crash and burn . 

Jerry Barnhart posts a bli stering 2.44 
seconds in one of hi s five ru ns, but hi s 
other runs don ' t eq ual thi s phenomenal 
speed. He ends up placing 13th in Show
down, a most respectable fini sh but no 
where c lose to bumping Ange lo out of 
fi rst. 

Doug Koenig enters the shooters box . 
He's one of the bright new stars on the 
horizon of profess ional shooti ng and one 
to watch in the future. However, not 
today. 

Doug is shooting a high ly customized 
Sp ri ngfie ld Armory .38 Super that ' s 
painted fire engine red. Sadl y, hi s bright 
red gun is all that will dazzle the crowd 
today. He fi ni shes 15th on the stage . 
Angelo quietl y notes another cha ll enger 
has fa llen. 

Chip McCormick is the onl y two-time 
w inne r of the Wo rl d Speed Shoot in g 
Championship in the nine year hi story of 
the Steel Challenge. o one counts Chip 
o ut of any speed contes t unti l the last 
piece of hi s brass hits the ground. He's 
been in many imilar situations of intense 
pressure before. 

Chi p is shooting a specially des igned 
"steel gun" that is elaborately customized 
by his company, Shooting Star Indus tries, 
especially fo r speed shoot ing on stee l 
plates. Bas ica ll y, it 's a I ightwe ight .38 
Super with an extended sight radi us. 

A third Steel Chall enge is not in the 
ca rds fo r C hip : he pl aces 11 th in the 
stage. 

And now the fi eld goal unit trots onto 
the fie ld, Leatham and Enos. Brian, in 
third place, will shoo.t fi rst fo llowed by 
Ro b in secon d and the n matc h-leader 
Angelo. 

Brian shoots an except iona l Show
down, good enough for 2nd place in the 
stage. His runs average around 2.7 sec
onds to draw and hi t five plates. To lend 
perspecti ve, Jerry Barnh art 's sizz led on 
one run with a 2.44 seconds. It can' t be 
shot much faster than that, but Brian 's 2.7 
is solid , very solid . 

Rob knows th at he has a lead of .26 
seconds ove r Br ia n an d lags be hin d 
Angelo by .50 seconds. He need onl y 
match Brian 's 2. 7 second average to hold 
hi s lead over his longtime shooting buddy 
from Ari zona. Then the pressure fa ll s on 
Angelo. 

Rob shoots two runs of 2.7, one beau
tifu l ru n of 2.5 and then he misses, and 
misses and misses. He has to eat a 3.6 1 
second run . Not onl y has he removed 
any chance of hold ing up to Angelo, he 's 
lost his lead over Brian. He places 9th in 
the stage. 

A hush fa ll s over the crowd as the last 
shooter prepares to fire the last rounds 9f 

Continued on page 104 
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TEST REPOR'I 
shaped, but the DA pull is terribly long 
and gritty. That's purely subjective on 
my part, but the reach is one of the 
longest I've tried on any handgun . 

Taking a proper firing grip, I could 
barely get the pad of my finger onto the 
trigger. I wouldn't have considered a 
DA first shot with this gun in the first 
place, but if I had , the length of pull 
would put a stop to it in a hurry. 

TAN FOGLIO 

However, the SA mode was very 
nice. There was a slight take up and 
just a hint of creep, but the trigger felt 
light and predictable and made it a 
pleasure to fire, pulling at just over 
three pounds. 

The safety has been redesigned and 
looks exactly like it 's CZ counterpart. 
The thumb lever is located on the rear 
of the frame just below the slide and is 
easily manipulated. When placed in the 
ON position , the safety locks the sear 
in place. This is coupled with a firing pin 
safety block to ensure the shooter's 
safety in Condition One. 

By Jim Weller 

E arlier this decade , a pistol that was 
given mucho press was introduced 

to the shooting world. It was the Czech 
made CZ-75 pistol , and was claimed 
by some to be the apex in a combat 
sidearm . 

Offered only in 9mrri , the CZ was a 
"dual carry" pistol , allowing the owner 
the option of either a DA first shot or 
"Condition One" carry. A thumb safety 
actually was in a position that made it 
easy to wipe off on the draw, instead of 
having to be pushed forward and up. 

The biggest drawbacks to the CZ 
were the problems of getting one; and 
the cost if you did. Uncle Sam takes a 
dim view of importing firearms from So
viet Bloc puppets , thus the price was 
around $1400. 

Now, the CZ is available for some
what less , but so are some very finely 
made copies. One is the Action Arms 
AT-84, and now comes the latest , the 
TZ-75 , Series 88 

Made by Fratelli Tanfoglio in Italy 
and imported by FIE , the TZ-75 was 
originally tested by Handgunner in a 
previous issue , and in my test I found it 
to be a very nicely made handgun , al
though not without its faults. At the 
time , it was a sort of " semi-copy" of the 
CZ pistol , but had no SA capability, the 
slide release was large and protruding, 
and the safety was the same old " push 
forward and up" affair that disgraces 
many others. 

Not so the new Series 88 model. Take 
away the slight hook on the trigger 
guard and it becomes a spitting image 
of the CZ, at least on the outside. There 
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are other refinements and options . 
Shucking ammo from it 's double 

stack magazine , the TZ-88 can crank 
out 16 rounds of 9mm before running 
dry. That's 15 in the mag and one up 
the spout. Also, the newer version will 
be offered in the hot .41 Action Express 
as well. The larger caliber will hold 11 
plus one. 

The newer version weighs in at 39.5 
ounces, or 4.5 ounces heavier than the 
original version. The extra weight is in 
the slide which has been beefed up in 
anticipation of the introduction of a 
conversion kit for the .41AE which will 
be forthcoming in the near future . Also , 
the front sight is now an integral part of 
the slide. 

The rear sight on the test pistol looks 
much like a Millett fixed, with white 
outline. It's dovetailed into place, ad
justable for windage only by drifting 
from side to side. Slide serrations are 
much improved over the old 75 model , 
offering more of them and a much bet
ter purchase to the shooter. 

There are three different finishes of
fered this time around . The test gun was 
done in a very nice matte blue which 
was not as heavy a matte as sometimes 
seen in other makes , and very hand
some. Also available are an all satin 
chrome, and the " IPSC" finish consist
ing of a blue slide and chrome frame. 
Stock options include Rosewood, 
Ebony Micarta , Black Rubber, and 
three versions of Ivory Polymer. 

There are always flaws to be found, 
and the TZ-88's come in the form of the 
trigger. It's bright nickled and nicely 

Gone, too , is the fixed bushing found 
in the older TZ-75. This has been re
placed with a large belled area on the 
front of the barrel that centers itself in 
the slide. The thought is that this is in 
anticipation of the installation of com
pensators for IPSC and action shooting 
competitors. 

The take-down of the TZ is very sim
ilar to the Colt/Browning designs. By 
removing the magazine and lining up 
the two notches on the frame and slide , 
the slide stop is pushed out from right 
to left. The slide is then removed and 
the recoil spring and barrel lifted out. 
Simple and quick. 

Shooting the TZ-88.is a pleasure . The 
gun recoils modestly and is spread out 
through the wide backstrap. As I only 
had a very short time with it , testing 
was limited to only 200 rounds of mixed 
ball and JHP ammo which the gun ate 
up handily. Groups of just over three 
inches at the 25 yard mark were com
mon, with no failures to feed or eject 
noted. 

Overall , I rate the TZ-88 as excellent. 
Other than the long reach in DA firing , 
I could not find fault with the pistol at 
all . As this is written in September of 
1988 , delivery is expected to begin 
within a month for the 9mm version , 
and the .41AE should be available early 
in 1989. 

Whichever one you like, the price is 
the same for either caliber. The price 
for the original TZ-75 in 1985 was $350. 
The Series 88 will be $425 in blue, and 
$445 in satin chrome or the two-tone 
finish . 

For further information , contact: 
F.I.E., Dept. AH, Box 4866, ...... 
Hialeah, FL 33014. ~ 
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Your best protection from danger is still your skill with 
handguns. Now you can develop that skill with TARGET 
RANGER. an electronic target system that gives you the 
FREEDOM TO PRACTICE ANYTIME. ANYWHERE WITH 
YOUR OWN HANDGUN. 

TARGET RANGER is ideal for training new recruits and 
keeping seasoned professionals at their sharpest. Police 
departments. SWAT teams. security companies. and other 
professionals have found TARGET RANGER to be the most 
cost effective skill improvement system on the market. 
TARGET RANGER's electronic cartridge fires a beam of light 
from your gun to the special target faster than a live bullet. 
Each cartridge lasts 50.000 firings .. . WITHOUT BATTERIES! 
TARGET RANGER IS 100% SAFE. There's no need for 
ear protectors. no wear or damage to your gun. 

"TARGET RANGER Is the 
economical answer for develop
ment of handgun skills that are 
crltical to all police officers." 
Captain Kenneth Vogel 
Barnegat, N.J. 

'TARGET RANGER 

r 

• Response Timer: Adjustable timer provides 
shooting window for quick-draw practice. 

• Double Utp Response: Quick target response 
time allows for double tap practice. 

• Selectable Hit Indicator: The target has both 
audible and visual hit indicators. 

IMPORTANT: TARGET RANGER is a professional 
device and should not be confused with battery 
operated toys. 

Try TARGET RANGER 
for 30 days WITHOUT 
RISKI Mail coupon or 
call TOLL-FREE: 
1-800-274-2769 
Professional 
and Quantity 
Discounts 
Available. 

dewlaps the 
smooth steady 
trigger pull 
needed for law 
enforcement 
quallflcat1on: · 
Officer Gerald Baker 
West Columbia. S.C. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send TARGET RANGER for a 30-day trial 
w ithout risk. My enclosed payment of $495 will be 
refunded at once if I am not completely satisfied. 

D Check or money D Charge my credit card 

Visual Hit 
Indicator 

Bull's-Eye 

Audible Hit Indicator 

On/Off Switch -t::::::::::::::::::::::::..::::::.::::.J 

Name: ____________ _ 

Address: --- --- ------

City: _________ ___ _ 

State: _ _ ___ _ _ zip ____ _ 

Organization: __________ _ 

Title: _ _ __________ _ 

Telephone: _ _ _____ _ ___ _ 

order enclosed. D MasterCard D Visa 
(CT residents add 7.5% :;a/es tax) 

Card No.-- ----------

Exp. Dare ____ _ _ _ ____ _ 

Signature ___________ _ 

IMPORTANT: Please provide this information on 
your handgun. 

Make ____________ _ 

Mode/ __________ __ _ 

Caliber: D 9mm 0 .38/.357 0 .45 ACP 

Barrel Length: ____ _ ____ inches 

Mai/to NU1~CK 
-------LTD. 

P.O. Box 540 
Chester. CT 06412 

or Call TOLL FREE 

1-800-274-2769 AH89 







Y-2000 
AMMUNITION IRON SIGHT BURRIS 3X 

GROUP GROUP 
PMC Match 1.500" .750" 
CCI MiniMag 1.125" .625" 
CCI Stingers 1.000" . 875" 
Federal High Power 1.250" .625" 
Federal High Power HP 1.000" .750" 
Federal Spitfire 1.375" 1.250" 
Federal Spitfire HP 1.500" .875" 
Winchester High Velocity 1.250" .500" 
Winchester T-22 1.000" .500" 

VELOCITY 

943 fps 
1101 fps 
1353 fps 
1069 fps 
1100 fps 
1169 fps 
1232 fps 
·1088 fps 
1055 fps 

turned out some truly fine work that re
mains the envy of many gunsmiths today. 

Following WW II, we became a more 
sophisticated country and many of the old 
traditional talents seemed to fall by the 
wayside. Fortunately, there were enough 
dedicated handgunners to lure top crafts
men to once again ply their trade with the 
building of fine custom handguns . 

For many years, most of the effort was 
spent building better 1911 Colts for target 
shooters. 

Groups were fired at 25 yards, 5 shots. Chronograph was an Oehler 35. 

Beginning with the rise in popularity of 
both silhouetting and handgun hunting in 
the early-to-mid 1970's, the market for af
fordable custom handguns really arrived. 
A large variety of custom smiths offered 
bolt-action silhouette/hunting handguns , 
big bore revolvers in .44, .45, .475, .and 
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SS V-12 
AMMUNTION IRON SIGHT AIMPOINT VELOCITY 

PMC Match 
CCI MiniMag 
CCI Stingers 
Federal High Power 
Federal High Power HP 
Federal Spitfire 
Federal Spitfire HP 
Winchester High Velocity 
Winchester T-22 

GROUP 2000 GROUP 
1.000" 
.875" 

1.250" 
1.000" 
1.500" 
1.125" 
1.375" 
1.250" 
1.000" 

.750" 

.875" 
1.250" 
.375" 

1.000" 
.625" 
.875" 
.500" 
.625" 

Groups were fired at 25 yards, 5 shots. Chronograph was an Oehler 35. 
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1071 fps 
1237 fps 
1562 fps 
1138 fps 
1228 fps 
1278 fps 
1370 fps 

· 1216 fps 
1143 JEs 

.500 calibers , and custom single-shot 
handguns in rifle calibers. 

Dan Wesson's current offering of the 
.445 SuperMag and Thompson/Center's 
.45-70 Contender are indicative of the in
fluence of the custom builders. 

While much of the custom effort h.as 
centered on the really big handguns such 
as SSK's rip-snorting Handcannons and 
Hamilton Bowen's powerful .45's and .50 
Specials, the smallbore end of the spec
trum has not been entirely ignored. 

For the past few weeks , I have been 
shooting, fondling , showing, and just 

plain appreciating three really fine stain
less steel .22 semi-automatics from 
Voltquartsen Custom Pistols. 

Tom Volquartsen, custom pistolsmith 
hailing from Carroll, Iowa, offers 11 ·dif-
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AMMUNITION 
PMC Match 
CCI Mini-Mag 
CCI Stingers 
Federal High Power 
Federal High Power HP 
Federal Spitfire 
Federal Spitfire HP 
Winchester High Velocity 
Winchester T-22 

GROUP SIZE 
.625" 
.750" 

1.250" 
1.000" 
.875" 

1.000" 
1.250" 
.750" 
.625" 

VELOCITY 
951 fps 

1095 fps 
1399 fps 
1077 fps 
1072 fps 
1161 fps 
1236 fps 
1068 fps 
1044 fps 

ferent custom .22's using the excellent 
Ruger .22 semi-automatic as the base 
pistol. 

Boasting such exotic and interesting 
names as Predator, Terminator, Stingray 
and SS V-12 , Volquartsen does what I did 
not think could be easily accomplished . 
He makes the Ruger Mark II even better. 

Not only does Volquartsen manage to 
improve the Ruger Mark II , he accom
plishes his magic at a reasonable price 
with most conversions on a customer's gun 
coming in under $500. His ·' radical Rug
ers'· range from $315 to $815 . 

Volquartsen's Custom Pistols is not a 
'·mom-n-pop" business , but close . Father 
and son are the only employees in the 20-
year- old business that advances as its goal 

Groups were fired at 25 yards, 5 shots. Chronograph was an Oehler 35. a most commendable work ethic: ' 'pro
ducing the highest grade pistols possible 
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The SS V· 12 (right} features · 
adjustable barrel weights and is 
modeled like an Olympic Free Pistol. 
The Stingray has an expansion 
chamber compensator with exhaust 
parts ta keep the muzzle stable for 
rapid fire strings (below right). 
at reasonable prices ; firearms that our 
customers can shoot with pride." 

A general feeling of dissatisfaction with 
handguns being offered in the late 1960's 
and the feeling that guns could be drasti
cally improved were all that was needed 
for Tom Volquartsen to open his shop. 
Beginning with refinishing of metal and 
wood, Volquartsen ·branched out in his 
search for: the " perfect" pistol. 

Three of the results of this search, the 
Stingray, SS V-12 and V-2000 have been 
enjoyably tested by this writer with off
hand conventional bullseye shooting, two
handed plinking, and solid rest group 
shooting with a variety of .22 rimfire am
munition running the gamut from match 
ammo to high speed hollowpoints. 

All three custom Rugers handled all the 
various .22 rounds tried without a mal
function of any kind and also produced 
exceptionally tight groups with all types 
of ammunition . 

With the three guns tested and nine 
types of .22 ammunition employed, 21 of 
the 45 groups fired , with both scoped and 
iron-sighted versions, yielded groups less 
than one-inch in diameter. Nine were right 
at one-inch in size , and 10 more were one 
and one-quarter inch in diameter or less. 
The remaining five groups were all one 
and one-half inches or less. All groups 
were five-shots at 25 yards . 

This is excellent performance from a va
riety of guns and ammunition. 

V olquartsen's Stingray is as exotic 
looking as it sounds. Fitted with a 

.985" diameter bull barrel to add weight 
Continued on page 82 
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City, State, Zip -----------

Circle your answer to question: (A) (B) 

If I win, please ship my gun through: 

City, State, Zip---- ----- - -

Phone I J _· _ __ Store Hours_ am_ pm 

Contest void where taxed or prohibited by low. Winners 

must comply with all feceral and local laws .. Contest open 
ta U.S. residents only. Employees and agents of Publishers ' 

Development Corp. not eligi ble . No purchase necessary. 

Winners will be noti fied by REGISTERED MA IL on offi cial 

letterhead. 

• I 

-. -
'\.., \ _.. ; ~ J 

'\ ,_ ... \ 
...., .. ., \ 

.. 

• 
TO ENftR CONTEST: Use a 
postcard (no envelopes) and follow 
sample. Send to AMERICAN 
HANDGUNNER, Dept. H9, POB 
880409, San Diego, CA 92108-0009. 
Mail before October 1, 1989 
Limit I entry per household. 

DO YOU PARTICIPATE IN HANDGUN 
COMPETITION SHOOTING? (Action, 
Bullseye, Silhouette, etc.) 
(A) Yes (BJ No 
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You Can Win A 

RON POWER 
CUSTOM 
COMBAT 

RUGER GP·100 
Ron Power's philosophy is short and sweet. He even prints it on 

his business card, a principle that sums up the essence of custom 
handguns: "Old World Craftsmanship Coupled With Modern 

Technology and Design Produces the Finest Custom Revolvers." 
The lucky reader who wins this custom Ruger GP-100 .357 

Magnum will discover how the touch of a master can refine what's 
basically a stock gun into a tack-driving machine. Look at the 

group that the stock Ruger barrel produced - that ' s what 
precise timing, cylinder alignment and barrel/cylinder gap can 

give you. That's Ron Power's "old world craftsmanship." 
Now look at the Power Custom "See-Thru" scope base 

that the Missouri pistolsmith designed to withstand heavy 
recoil. Retaining the option of iron sights, the Power 

Custom scope base can accept three rings for securing 
scopes on the hardest kicking handguns. There ' s Ron 

Power's "modern technology and design" at work. 
Ron selected the Action Pro 45 electronic "red 

dot" scope to install on American Handgunner' s 
Custom Gun Giveaway. 

The custom revolver sports a pair of Guy 
Hogue ' s beautifully handcarved "Monogrip" 

stocks of fancy hardwood. 
The Ruger GP-lOO's action has been 

completely honed and polished for a smooth and 
crisp double-action and a light, creep-free single-action. 

For a complete catalog of the guns of Ron Power, you 
can reach the Old World craftsman at: 

TOBER 1989 

Power Custom Inc. 
RR 2, Box 756AB 
Gravois Mills, MO 65037 
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HANDGUNNING HINTS 
Bennett Viken and Robin Sutton 

The Creedmore Position 

1. Reclining shooting positions were first 
popularized in Europe, but they gained 
notoriety in this country as a result of the 
sensation they caused at a shooting 
match in Creedmore , Long Island. In the 
match a favored team from Europe was 
narrowly defeated by Americans when 
an Irishman shot at the wrong target. 
Hunters on the Great Plains, a land so 
flat that only the sea has longer sunrises, 
soon recognized the advantages of a 
shooting position that required no exter
nal support for the gun. 

2. Always make sure your muzzle is 
pointed downrange. 

3. Using your off hand as a brace, 4. Extend both legs, and make certain 
lower yourself to a sitting position. they are well behind the firing line. 

5. Some shooters like to bend only the 
on side leg for a gun rest. 

8. Experienced shooters often 
develop unique variations to suit 
personal comfort. 

72 

6. Others prefer to bend both. 

9. Protect yourself from cylinder flash 
when shooting revolvers. Heavy fabric 
draped or made into leggings will 
work. Leather chaps provide good 
protection. 

7. You will want to brace the back of 
your head and neck with your off 
hand. Make adjustments to find the 
most comfortable position. 

10. It can be enjoyable (and less 
expensive) to practice, experiment 
and hone the position with lighter 
caliber guns. 

©Bennett Viken and Robin Sutton 1989 
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BONUS! 
HANDGUN CATALOG 

DIRECTORY 

A complete catalog of the newest 
handguns for 1989 and all the favorites 
of yesterday ! It 's broken down by 
caliber so you can look at all the options 
for anything from a .22LR to a .45-70. 

SPECIAL: 
A COMPLETE GUIDE TO 
PRACTICAL SHOOTING . 

If you 've ever wanted to know how 

,.. 

to get involved in practical shooting, the 
'89 Handgunner Annual provides an ex
haustive look at the best guns and gear, 
winning techniques, and much more. 

EXTRA! 
AMERICAN HANDGUNNER'S 

CLUB 100 
The names and addresses of the 

top 100 pistolsmiths in America and 
their specialties are detailed in this 
comprehensive guide. 

The 1989 American Handgunner Annual is 
packed full of test reports, tips, techniques and cover 

to cover handgun features. Here's just a sampling of what's inside: 
.- The Glock - A look at this amazing Austrian made pistol. 
..- .41 Magnum - The powerhouse that bridges the gap between 

the .357 and .44 Magnums. 
.. Pick of the Plinkers - A round-up of the hottest .22LR pistols 

on the market. 
You'll get all this plus - tips on how to get started in Silhouette, 

handgunning Zambia, the 9mm for self-defense and much more in the 
1989 American Handgunner Annual. 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! ®ln1Yf ~a~ p--------------------------
YES ' 

Send me _ _ copy(s) of the 1989 American 
Handgunner Annual right away. Enclosed is $6.95 tor 

• each copy ordered (outside U.S. add $3 postage and handling.) 
(California resi dents add 7% sales tax .) 

Amount Encl. $ Check/MO D Bill my MCNisa D 
No. Exp. Date Initial 
Send to: ___ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _____ __ _ 

Address _____ _ _ _ _____ ___ __ _ 

City _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ State Zip _ _ _ _ 
MAIL TO: HANDGUNNER ANNUAL 

591 Camino de la Reina #200 , San Diego , CA 92108 

---------------------------



A real go-getter was the old GI 
.45 which I carried into many a 
lively fracas. It's a real killer! 

By Col. Charles Askins 

' 

he bullet hit me just below the 
knee cap, passing through me and 
hitting the horse in the flank. This 
sorta startled the old pony and he 

shied to the left and spilled me in the 
sand. Then he ran off with my rifle in the 
scabbard on the saddle. 

We were, my partner and I, about 35 
miles west of El Paso hard along the US
Mex frontier. Old Bill, the other Border 
Patrolman, was about a mile and a half 
behind me and he had our pack mule. He 
heard the shot and he put his horse into a 
high trot to take a hand in the fray. 

Duva l and I were members of the 
United States Border Pa trol and were ' 
assigned to ride 150 mi les across the 
south end of New Mexico where it bor
ders the Mexican state of Chihuahua. The 
year was a half-century ago and times 
were lively. 

Mexico had just had its last revolut ion 
and the border country was filled to over
flowing with a fine cross-section of out
laws - bastards who had taken an active 
part in the abortive revolution, other 
scoundrels who were ready to ride over in 
the land of the gringos and rust le their 

74 

TO 

FR 0 M 

BREAKFAST 

The jig is up! The gang leader is armed with a sixshooter, but he w isely 
decided not to use it. We were armed with Winchester .35 1 rifles. 

During the biweekly ride which the Border Patrol made from El Paso to Rodeo, 
Ariz., the patrolmen always made a point of stopping off at this line camp. 
Cowboys were glad to see us and swap the latest gossip. 
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cows. and stil l others who would be 
happy to fetch in a couple of hundred gal
lons of Juarez whisky, tequila or mescal 
and for $3 would fight you for it. 

Bil l and I had just been down in Mexi
co with Ed Cox , a local rancher. and 
fetched home 17 head of his stolen cattle. 
A~ I lay on the ground I suspected the 
cabron who had bushwhacked me was a 
companero to those ladrones that we had 
killed. 

The border country 
was filled to overflow

ing with outlaws 
As I lay in the sand -- I couldn't get 

up. although the leg didn't hurt much-- I 
reflected on the shot. It had come from a 
long way off. I could tell by the sound. At 
least 200 yards. which is just one hell of a 
long way to try to bushwhack a man. 

I was riding straight at the rifle when 
this sonofabitch got me in the knee. He 
had probably been trying to shoot me in 
the body and had damned near m isscd 
altogether. 

As I wallowed about. I worked my 
way under a low-hanging mesquite. 
unholstered the old Colt .45 Auto and 
waited. 

BUSHWACKED! 

The horse-mounted Border Patrol.here 
working along the Rio Grande in the 
Big Bend ol Texas. The officers are 
looking for tracks from smugglers. 

and keeping a careful watch. About that 
time old Bill, my partner in crime, trotted 
up. He had my horse and the pony was 
not badly hurt. The bullet had gone in and 
out through his flank, raking him long
wise, and it wasn't even bleeding much. I 
was relieved about that. 

" Go look at that sonofabitch over 
there under that mesquite. Bill," I said to 
my riding mate. Bill had a look and came 
back and reported , "He's deader than 

Contrabandista crossing the Rio Grande with their booty ol illegal liquor. 
During Prohibition we did a lively trade with the Mex booze runners. 

I knew this would-be killer would 
come up to see if he had really bagged a 
hated Fcderale, but what sorta had me on 
edge was that I figured he would probably 
have seven buddies with him. :=• 

I kept a pretty sharp lookout in the 
direction that the shot had come from and 
in about 20 minutes I saw the bastard 
moving from mesquite to mesquite. his 
rifle at the high port. I let him come on 
until he was about 20 long steps from my 
hiding place and then I put an old hard-
nosc 230 grain .45 slug spang through his 
brisket. I wa~ the pi~tol champion of 
Tcxa~ at the time and at 20 steps this 
mariachi was a dead ducko. 

I then waited for the others. lying still 
The peaceful hamlet ol Columbus, NM, on March 8, 1916. The night ol March 
9 it erupted into a real battleground as C Troop ol the 13th Cavalry rode in .. 
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... eri'- .22LRCAUBER 
DOUBLE ACTION 

d I 

SEMI AUTO PISTOLS aa ,. DESIGNED IN GERMANY 
... PATENTED SAFETY FEATURE 

Made in the U.S.A. 
& designed in West 
Germany. These 
high quality .22LR 
semi-auto pistols 
feature a patented 
internal safety 
(blocking the 
firing pin) and an 
external thumb 
activated hammer 
block safety. Double 
Action. Backed by 
American Arms' one 
year warranty. 

PK-22 
8 shot Clip 
.22 LR Caliber 
Weight: 22 oz. 
Length: 6 1/3" O.L 

7 shot clip 
.22 LR Caliber 
Weight: 15 oz. 
Length: 5 1/3" O.L. 

American Anns, Inc. is an innovative 
leader in the firearm's field. For more 
information on the entire American 
Arms line, send $3 for their 12 page 
full color catalog featuring shot.guns, 
rifles, handguns & accessories or: 
See your local dealer. 

~~~~dnc. 
715 E. Armour Rd., Dept. AH-9 N. Kansas City, MO 64116 

~ 
BRASS CATCHER* 
"It 's the handiest on the market" 

~ $14.95 

Send check or money order to: 

GAGE MANUFACTURING 
663 West 7th St. San Pedro, CA 90731 No C.O.D. 

hell." 
Duval bandaged the hole in my leg as 

best he could and then he lped me back in 
the saddle. 

The bullet had gone through the right 
knee so I could stand on the left leg and 
hop around on it. I got on the horse but 
not before I gathered up the bandit 's rifle. 
It was an o ld Wincheste r Model 94 in 
.25-35 caliber with 26-inch octagon bar
re l and a full le n g th mag a z in e. Th e 
would-be kill er had a bandoleer of car
tridges swung over hi s shoulder. I took it 
along with the rifle. I have the rifle to this 
day. 

Unlike most Mex bull y boys, he had 
no sixshooter which was quite out of the 
ordinary. Bill and I got the he ll out of 
th e re. The re were o th e rs of th e gang 
somewhere in the immediate vic inity and 
th ey would be c los ing in on th e sho ts 
which th ey mu st ass uredl y had heard . 
We were only 20 miles from our perma
nent camp and we headed fo r it. 

We go t bac k to quarte rs about I 0 
o 'clock and went to bed. The bullet hole 
ne ver did bl eed mu ch although it was 
pre tt y so re th e nex t m o rn . I load ed 
myse lf up and took the wound in to my 
medi co. " We ll , I see yo u've shot yo ur
self," was his greeting. This o ld doc had 
seen a good many bullet wounds in hi s 
day and he wasn ' t much exc ited about 
mine. It healed up all okay and Duval and 
I were riding over the same ground three 
weeks later. 

COP KILLER 
Befo re I was ass igned to the horse

back station 20 mil es west of El Paso, I 
had bee n doin g duty o ut o f th e ma in 
headquarters in El Paso. This was pretty 
good duty as there was a lot of gunfight
ing. Almost nightl y some of the boys (we 
had to work in three 's) would exchange 
shots with the contrabandista. 

These were the days o f th e Volstead 
Act and most of the stuff smuggled was 
liquor. Drugs were small time stuff in 
those days , some marijuana was brought 
in but it was minor indeed compared to 
th e whi sky, sotol and tequila th at was 
crossed. 

While I was on thi s duty up and down 
th e Ri o G rande , a new rec ruit named 
Eugene Hill ran after a smuggler in east 
El Paso one night. He chased this cabron 
up an adobe jacal and as the officer got to 
the door, th e smugg ler turn ed and shot 
him through the heart. 

The killer was named Fausto Carrasco 
and he was a hero once he got back to 
Ju arez. He had kill ed a hated Federale . 
Shot him down, he bragged, and he e lab
orated on the shooting until he was lion
ized by the gentry who made a business 
of contrabando. 

We planned to kill thi s coyote. Ju stice 
back th en was pre tty c lear c ut and we 
didn ' t mess around . It was c lea r he' d 
killed a lawman - he didn ' t just con fess , 
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he ran around bragging about it - and 
for that he would die. 

Funny thing, we didn't have too many 
repeat offenders in those halycon days 
before Criminal Rights took precedence 
over the simple difference between right 
and wrong. Killing a lawman is wrong. 

REVENGE IS SWEET 
We sent a stooley into the Calle de los 

Muertos in south Juarez to knock him 
off. We had given him a sixshooter and 
$20, but the killer slipped away. 

It was pretty obvious that Carrasco 
knew all the tricks. He then went to Chi
huahua City, the capitol of the state and 
about a hundred miles south of Juarez . 
We had our "informers" - we never 
referred to them as stoolpigeons - to 
keep an eye open for his return. 

He was too deeply involved in the 
smuggling racket to stay long below the 
border. Sure enough in three weeks my 
boy Jesusito informed me that Fausto 
was back in town . 

In east El Paso was a curious sort of 
geographical phenomenon, Cordoba 
Island . Once the Rio Grande· flowed 
around this isle and then during one ram
page it suddenly changed its main chan
nel and left Cordoba high and dry. The 
old channel was still there but there was 
no water. 

The old river bed quickly grew up to a 
dense stand of willows and these were 
ideal for the liquor runners . They toted 
their loads up to the willows, sat down 
and waited for an all -clear signal from 
their point man and therr legged it over 
the international boundary into the near
est adobe jacal on the US side. It was 
made to order for the contrabandista and 
they took full advantage. 

Cordoba Island was two miles in 
length and 1 1 /2 miles in width at its 
widest. There were hundreds of shacks 
and every chosa held a smuggler. A 
dozen El Paso streets ran down to the 
island and stopped on the banks of the 
now defunct river. Most of our gunfights 
occurred where the city street so abruptly 
ended. 

The smugglers would spew up out of 
the willows and if the Border Patrol was 
not there to meet them, the wet goods, 
smuggled in cans carried in a gunny sack, 
were dumped into a waiting auto and 
sped away. The runners simply ducked 
across the frontier. 

"We've got to inveigle this chignon 
Carrasco onto Cordoba Island to kill 
him", Punky McAndrews was speaking. 

"Yep," I agreed, "And while he won't 
come over on the gringo side if we can 
just get him on the isle we can give him 
the business ." 

A COCKFIGHT 
There were three of us intent on 

putting a mortal end to the killer. This 
was long before the days when there was 

STAR 
BM 

Now, one of the best bargains 
on the market today! It's the Star 

Model BM - still one of the smallest, 
full-powered 9mm Parabellum pistols 
around - and it's been on the market 

for years! Sleek, all-steel design - modern 
execution of the proven Browning System 
with robust performance that rivals any 
competitor. All-blued steel with a fit, feel 

and final finish designed for years of 
service. Weighs only 36-ozs. - 7" long. 

SUPPLIED WITH IN~VD ARM.S 
ONE MAGAZINE .J. Lft..1'1 

NUMBER TEN PRINCE STREET, ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22314 
Write For FREE 32-Page Full-Color Catalog of the Complete Interarms Line 

NU-LINE GUNS, INC. 
Dept. AH 

1053 CAULKS HILL ROAD 
HARVESTER, MISSOURI 63303 

(314) 447-4501/441-4500 

Basic to 
Full House 

Conversions 
Caliber Conversions, Action Tuning, 

Smythons Built, Sq Butt to Rd Butt 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING SHOOTERS and THANK YOU for 
your continued input and use of Nu-Line built guns: 

Rob Leatham - Masters I ntn'I - 1st Pro Shotgun 

Mike Plaxco 

Brian Enos 

Glenda Robison 
Ted Deacon 

- Soldier of Fortune - 1st Shotgun 
- 1st Overall 

-Steel Challenge - 1st Shotgun 87-88 
-Second Chance - 1st B.C.B.C. 87-88 
-Soldier of Fortune - 2nd Overall 

-6th Shotgun 
- Masters lntn'l 87-88 - 1st Woman Shotgun 
- Bianchi lntn'I - High Auto 87-88 
- MO Action Cham. - 85-86-87-88 Champ 

Ask Mike Dalton-Mickey Fowler-Cary Robinson-Jerry Barnhart-Chip McCormick 

WHO'S GOING TO BUILD YOUR NEXT GUN? 
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• Guaranteed 17% recoil 
reduction 

• Faster shot to shot recovery 
• Thick tapered hand-filling 

grips 

• ~/:/1/ein magazine loading 

• Milled for ambidexterous 
safety 

• Simple screw on installation 

New improved Advantage Grip System with enlarged magazine loading chute. 
Complete with checkered walnut stocks and steel bushing grip inserts installed. 
Fits Colt Gov't. Model 191 1 At and all currently manufactured copies. 
• $52 .50 - Add $3.00 postage and handling. • CA residents add 6 %% sales tax. 
• Dealer inquires invited . • Write for brochure and mathematical calculations that 
prove the recoil reduction . · Call for C.O.D . orders. 

Jack C!!~~~~~Ya!~~ A1.4l!.entaqe 
PO. BOX 828, WHITTIER, CA 90608 (213) 695-4134 

Safari Arms .45 Combat Pistols 
Are Back ... Only f'rom Olympic Arms 

The famous Safari Enforcer (3.8" barrel) and Match Master (5" barrel) 
are noted for their accuracy and durability. Available now. 

only from Olympic Arms. in Armaloy. blue. alloy and stainless steel. 

These Accessories 
Available Separately 

HAMMER. Stainless steel com· 
mander style. Designed with 
enough metal for correct fitting 
of the sear engagement. $14.95 

EXTENDED COMBAT SLIDE° 
RELEASE. Now the same tech· 
nology as applied to the Safari 
Enforcer parts provides for one 
hand control during reloading, 
leaving left hand free to insert a 
fresh magazine Browning High 
Power $19.50; Colt: $19.95 

BEAVERTAIL GRIP SAFETY. 
Provides better control of the 
weapon by spreading recoil over 
a larger area of the shooter's 
hand. This reduces apparent 
recoil and el iminates hammer 
pinch Requires minimal frame 
contouring for a perfect fit. 
$19.95 

AMBIDEXTROUS COMBAT 
SAFETY SET. Full position con· 
trol with right or left hand. Get 
the most from your automatic . A 
must for combat shooters, 
police officers and all left hand· 
ers. Browning High Power: 
$34.95; Colt : $39.95* 

·Manufactured under pat. 
#3492748 

AMBIDEXTROUS COMBAT 
SLIDE RELEASE SET. Now full 
control of the 45 automatic with 
the left hand. $29.50 

EXTENDED COMBAT SAFETY. 
Match-proven design assures 
positive control of safety without 
having to shift or reposition grip. 
Browning High Power: $19.95; 
Colt: $19.95 

FIXED REAR SIGHT SET. No· 
nonsense front and rear sights 
designed for fast target acquisi· 
tion. Provides the proper light 
gap between the front and rear 
sight. Melted full radius style. 
Available in blue and stainless 
steel. Rear sight fits standard 
dove tail. $14.95 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
Write or call for FREE catalog 

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC. 
dba SGW 

624 OLD PACIFIC HWY. S.E. 
OLYMPIA, WA 98503 

PHONE: (206) 456-3471 

TO ORDER: 
Send cashier's check or money order for 
immediafe delivery. Personal and business 
checks musf clear first. Will ship C.0.0 . for 
orders over $30.DO. Minimum shipping 
charge is $4.00. Add $1 .65 on all C.O.D. 
orders. Washington residents add 7.5% 
sales tax or furnish your state tax number. 
Please call us if you have any questions. 

a fund to buy information and to set up 
such killers as Fausto. It had to come out 
of our pockets and while all the boys -
there was 27 of us in the El Paso head
quarters - chipped in the dinero, as you 
will appreciate, the fund was pretty limit
ed. 

We had by this time three stooleys 
watching our man- there was my boy, 
Jesusita, and along with him Enrique and 
Domingo. I ' d meet them every night 
about 10 p.m. at the foot of Piedras Street 
and get their report. 

"Carrasco comes on Cordoba to watch 
his loads delivered but he don ' t go 
beyond the middle of the isle, " Jesus 
informed me. 

I discussed with the others a plan to 
bushwhack the sonofabitch in the middle 
of the island. "The hell of it is he ' ll be in 
a crowd of cargadores (liquor packers) 
and we couldn't be sure we were killing 
the right man," Nelson Lynde pointed 
out. I agreed. 

Unexpectedly we got a break. Domin
go told me one night at the foot of 
Piedras, "Tomorrow night there will be a 
big cockfight at Tomas Montes rancho. It 
is in the middle of the isle and Carrasco 
told Montes he will fetch three of his 
roosters. 

Punky, Nelson and myself crossed 
onto the island two hours after darkness 
had descended. I had my old Remington 
Model 11 , it had a 22" barrel and the 
magazine ran right out to the muzzle. The 
other seven boys each had an old Winch
ester Model 1907 in .35 I caliber with 10-
shot clips. The clips were taped together 
and after the shooter ran through one clip 
he very rapidly flipped the magazines and 
was ready with another 10 shots. 

We slung the guns under our armpits 
and barged ahead. I knew where the Tom 
Montes place was located and we eased 
up to the festivities . Jesusita had volun
teered to come along- just to point out 
Fausto Carrasco and then he planned to 
amble back to the international line. 

The cockpit was illuminated with gas 
lanterns and was pretty well lighted. 
"Esta el cabron," Jesus whispered in my 
ear excitedly, as he pointed out a big 
burly Mexicano standing across the ring. 
This sonofabitch was about 40 years of 
age, must have stood six feet in his sock 
feet and was casting his weight about like 
he owned the place. The crowd was big 
and, like all latinos at a cockfight, every
one was excited. The ring was in a corral 
and where the roosters were put down 
was low chicken wire maybe two feet in 
height. The crowd was held back by a 
rope barrier and only the chicken handlers 
were allowed into the inner ring. 

I was in a quandary. It was obvious to 
me that with the number of roosters held 
in cages off to one side that the fighting 
would most likely go on all night. I didn't 
fancy standing around hour after hour 
while this went on. Carrasco might stay 
the course and again he might fight his 
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th ree birds and decamp. 
We gringos got a few ug ly g lances and 

it was pretty obvio us to me th a t if we 
stuck around too long someone was going 
to wa nt to kno w what we we re do in g 
there. We were dressed like cowboys and 
with our hats pulled low it was pretty hard 
to te ll we were Ameri can os. Even so it 
was kinda hazardous. 

We worked our way around the corral 
fence and th en I sa id , " When Carrasco 
walks into the rin g and puts hi s rooste r 
down , we' ll take him." The others nodded 
in agreement. 

The di stance was maybe 50 fee t from 
our pos ition to the cockpi t. We must have 
wa ited a full hour and fi ghts were going 
on all the time. "After we shoot him up it 
will be every man for himself and we' ll 
make a run fo r the line," I ex plained. The 
boys nodded. 

About the time I saw Fausto pull hi s 
most gaudy gallo out of the cage and start 
to step over the wire barrier into the ring, 
I w hippe d th e o ld Re min g to n fr o m 
beneath my jacket and I noted the other 
boys had made ready their .351 s. On the 
instan t the Mex killer placed bi s bird on 
the ground I gave him nine of the big 00 
buckshot through the middle . I heard the 
automatic rifle go ing and I saw Carrasco 
fa ll. His rooster crowed loudly. 

The re we re four Co lem a n lante rn s 
hang ing over the ring and I shot each of 
them out wi th as many shell s. The Rem
ington had a magazine that ran out to the 
mu zz le and I had plenty o f cartridges . 
When th e pl ace plunged into da rkness 
pande monium re ig ne.d. Th e re we re 
shouts, curses, cries and screams. 

The crowd on the fi rst shots had all hit 
the ground ; on the last shot they got to 
their fee t as one and made a ru sh for the 
fence. It -:vas a strong ly made corral but it 
was smas hed down o n two s ides. The 
spectators took off running. 

So did Punky and me with Nelson at 
our heels. I ' ll bet we reached the Interna
tiona l line in three minu tes ! The re were 
no shots and no pursuit. 

The nex t morn I went in to see Chief 
Horsley. "We ki lled Fausto Carrasco las t 
ni ght , Chi e f," I in fo rm ed him . The o ld 
Chie f Patrol Inspector had been through 
the mill , he kn ew what the score was. 
"Where'd you knock him off?" he wanted 
to know. 

"We g ive him the business on Cordoba 
Island ," I ex plained. 

He smiled hi s wintry little smile . "The 
cont ra bandi sta will know we did it and 
with our stooleys who play both side of 
the game , th ey will te ll the liquor boys 
who eng ineered thi s job. They' ll be after 
you, Charl ey," he summed up. 

Within 10 days I was back o n th e 
horseback stati on and ridin g off toward 
Ari zo na. That qui ck change mi ght ju st 
poss ibly have saved my hide. I kept the 
station for fi ve years, a happy ._..... 
fun-fill ed ass ignment. '"°' 

The Best cuns Need the Best Parts 
Specify Ed Brown custom Parts on Your Next Gun ... 

Hi·Sweep Beavertail 
Grip Safety 

countersunk for 
commander Hammer 

529.95 Blue & 
$31 .95 S.S. 

Removable 
Front Sight 

commander Style 
Match Grade 

Slotted Hammer 
Ground sear Hooks 

532.95 Blue & 
$35.95 S.S. for compensator 

Installation. S10.9S 

Heavy Duty 
Guide Rod Head 
Shock-Resisting 

TOOi Steel. 514.20 MAXI-WELL 
See Your Pistolsmith or Parts Distributor- If Not Available, order Direct From. .. The Largest Mag-Well 

d t 
Opening. Partonty-

Ed Brown Pro UC s S29.95Blue&S31.9SS.S. 

Member American 
Route 2, Box 2922 • Perry, MO 63462 @DI·•! / viSA j Pistolsmiths Guild 

Phone C314l 565-3261 - sENDs1.00FoRcArALoc 

l i 

TheLeePro1000. 11 
Fully Automatic. (r 

1(i) 

One Loaded 
1 Cartridge 

With 
Each Pull 
Of The 
Lever! 

THE WORLD'S 
FASTEST 

HAND LOADING 
PRESS 
Other brands of 
progressive 
machines come 
and go. Some are 
changed every year 
year to fix problems. 
Only the Lee Pro1000 
remains basically un
changed because we 
did it right the first time. 

It's no wonder that it 
continues to be the best
selling progressive press 
year after year. 

20998 

THE WORLD'S FASTEST HAND LOADING PRESS 

~ Send $1.00 fo r your 
New '89 Lee Catalog 

packed with reloading bargains' 

I i 

LEE PRECISION, INC. 
4275 HIGHWAY U 

HARTFORD WISCONSIN 53027 
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T he enterprising firm of Springfield 
Armory has developed the Kwik

Komp , a drop-in compensator for 1911 
pattern pistols. The unit was designed for 
Springfield Armory by Illinois pistolsmith 
Richard Heinie. There are a lot of pistol
smiths these days who specialize in the 
1911 pistol, but Heinie would make almost 
anyone's "top five " list , and there are 
more than a few who would rate him num
ber one. 

The test unit , a standard length model 
in .45 ACP, included a match grade bar
rel , barrel bushing, heavy-duty recoil and 

firing pin springs , a bushing wrench , and 
the compensator body itself. The 5. 75" 
barrel is made of 416 stainless steel and 
appears to be of excellent quality. Rifling 
is six-groove, left hand twist , the rate of 
twist is standard at one turn in 16 inches. 
The barrel is throated to help ensure reli-
able feeding. · 

The only .45 's in my gun safe at present 
are Colt Gold Cups , which require that 
the barrel hood be narrowed slightly for 
proper fit. This wouldn ' t be a very big job , 
but I get nervous with any tool more com
plicated than a hammer and , besides , I 
wanted to see if the unit would really drop 
into a standard gun with no fitting. 

The solution was a call to my friend 
Tony. Tony is an armorer for a major po
lice agency, and while he does no com
mercial gunsmithing he will sometimes 
provide advice and counselling when I'm 
working on a project. (Generally he ad
vises me to take it to a gunsmith.) The 
problem was to convince Tony to lend me 
a slide , since for some reason he has no 
faith in my abilities. 

"Yeah , r have a slide you can use ," 
Tony said reluctantly after I had explained 
the situation , " but I don ' t want it 
wrecked. You have to promise not to use 
any tools." 

"Maybe just a plastic mallet ... " 
"No! No mallets , no files, no screwdriv

ers , and above all no power tools! " 
"Okay, okay, don't get so excited." I 

was a little put out. " You know I'm not all 
that bad at gun tinkering. " 

"Yeah , right. I remember the time you 
tried to fit an ambi safety." 

That was a low blow. It was true the 
ambi safety operation hadn't been a sue-
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TEST REPOR'F 
, 

The author found the Kwik-Komp lived up to its claims ol being easy to install 
and reducing felt recoil. The match barrel improved accuracy too. 

M p 
By Dave Anderson 

Despite live thumbs on each hand and a knack of ruining things mechanical, 
the author found the Kwik-Komp remarkably easy to install. 

cess , but r had learned a valuable lesson
it's easier to remove metal than to put 
it back. 

The slide Tony gave me was from a pre
Series 70 Government Model Colt , to 
which he had fitted a set of high-visibility 
fixed sights. The Kwik-Komp barrel and 
bushing did indeed drop right into place , 
and the slide/barrel assembly hooked up 
nicely with a Series 70 Gold Cup frame. 

But would it shoot? Proper barrel fit
ting is critical to accuracy in the 1911 de
sign, and it just didn't seem likely that the 
combination of a mismatched slide and 
frame , and a drop-fit barrel , would de
liver. 

I decided to try a few groups prior to 
installing the compensator body. If it 
wouldn't shoot I could save myself the 
trouble, and it would be interesting to see 
if the comp had any effect on accuracy. 
From a sandbag rest I fired a series of five 

5-shot groups at 25 yards , using my stan
dard IPSC load of a 200 gr. H&G bullet 
at 925 fps . The largest group was just a 
whisker over 2", the smallest was 3/4" high 
by 7/8" wide , average of all five groups was 
1. 7''. Repeating the test with the excellent 
Hornady 200 gr. CIT Match jacketed bul
let the average was a bit smaller at 1.6" 
and also more consistent , with no group 
exceeding 2". There are plenty of high 
priced custom autos that won 't do any 
better. 

More than a little impressed , I pro
ceeded to install the comp body. About 
the only thing to remember here is to 
completely degrease the threads on both 
comp and barrel so the Loctite 271 thread
locking compound (included) can set up 
properly. Applying the Loctite , I turned 
the comp into place , carefully lining it up 
with the slide, then Jocked it in place with 
the hex-head set screw on the comp . 
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the bullet might touch the edge of the hole 
and accuracy will be lost. The exit hole on 
this comp measures .462", only 0.010" over 
bullet diameter. That it can be made this 
small without reducing accuracy is a real 

Nothing to it , I thought , even Tony will 
have to admit I did a good job. 

Just in time I remembered to pull back 
the slide and wipe away the surplus Loc
tite. Another five minutes and the comp 

An inexpensive drop-in compensated barrel for the 
.45 ACP Goverment Model reduces muzzle jump 
and gives top notch accuracy. 

tribute to good design and workmanship. 
The purpose of a compensator is to in

crease the rate of aimed fire. To estimate 
the effectiveness of the Kwik-Komp I 
fired a series of five-shot strings on an 
IPSC target at 15 yards , first with a stock 
five-inch barrel and then with the Kwik
Komp. Ammunition was the Hornady 
230 gr. FMJ at 850 fps , equivalent to fac
tory ball. 

Only strings in which all five hits were 
in the A-zone were counted , with the time 
from first to last shot recorded on a Pro
TNT timer. With the stock barrel in place , 
times ran around 1.8 seconds, compared 
to about one second with the Kwik
Komp . Moving in to seven yards , times 

would have been glued to the slide, and 
I'd never have lived it down. 

The dimension and finish of the comp 
matched those of the slide very well. 
After allowing the Loctite to cure for 24 
hours I fired another series of groups and 
was pleased to find that accuracy was un
changed. 

The comp is of the well-proven expan
sion chamber design, with a single large 
opening on top to vent powder gases. A 
critical part of an expansion chamber de
sign is the front exit hole through which 
the bullet passes . If it 's too large , more 
gases will escape past the bullet and the 
comp's effectiveness is reduced . If it's too 
small, or non concentric with the bore , 

uni 

Foam padded sheepswool 

Send $2. for NEW Color Catalog (Rlf11d1.i1 with first order) 

NAME -------------

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP __ 

MAIL TO: DeSantis Holster & Leather 
149 Denton Avenue, New Hyde Park, NY 11040 

AH9 Dealers Write on Letterhad and Enclose FFL 

BACK UP 

B'!De 
_san, 

were 1.1and1.2 seconds for the stock unit 
and 0.6 and 0.7 seconds for the comp. 

In other words , the rate of aimed fire 
was nearly doubled . There were no func
tioning problems at any time during the 
test shooting. 

I asked Springfield Armory represen
tative Bob Grueskin if they had consid
ered offering the unit with the front sight 
mounted on the comp. This increases 
sight radius a bit , but more importantly 
it's much easier to maintain a sharp focus 
on the front sight when it isn 't moving 
back and forth with the slide. His reply 
was that if customer feedback indicates 
that shooters want this feature , they will 
certainly consider it. At this time they see 
the demand for the Kwik-Komp coming 
from shooters who want a reasonably 
priced, effective comp that can be used 
without altering the basic configuration of 
the gun. 

The Kwik-Komp is available to fit both 
standard length and Commander length 
guns , in .45ACP and .38 Super. The .38 
Super units have ramped , fully supported 
barrels and require fitting by a qualified 
gunsmith. The match grade barrels can be 
purchased separately in either five or six 
inch lengths . 

The Kwik-Komp unit tested is an excel
lent product , and at $189, it's a great buy. 
For more information , write to Spring
field Armory , Dept. AH , 420 West ..... 
Main St. , Geneseo , JL, 61254. " 
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Patent No. 4829906 

PIN GRABBf RS" 
THE BULLET 

• Match Proven - best Pin Bullet. • Excellent carry/defense load . 

• Available loaded in 20s & 50s or • No Ricochet on pins . loose in 1 OOs for custom loading. 

• Countless Pin Match wins across • All popular handgun calibers from 
the country. .380 to .45 Win Mag. 

• Instant and complete energy • T-shirts available with cartoon 
transfer. as above, both sides. 

• Superior dangerous-game bullet. • Buy direct or ask your dealer to 
stock them for you. 

New customers must be 21 or over and submit signed age statement 
with first order. 

Dealers inquire in writing with signed copy of FFL. 

KASWER C t Inc 13 Surrey Dr, Brookfie ld, CT 06804 
US Om, • (203) 775-0564 Fax: (203) 775-6872 

Let's Make a Bet ! -
Get the Feel of a C·H 444-X Pistol CHamp 

and you won't buy any turret press! 
The ultimate semi-progressive reloading tool - strong, 

SMOOTH, powerful and precise. Load 200 rounds per hour 
and all you move is the case! Double column supported 
pressure, no wear or wobble. Load or full·length resize for 
rifle, too. Push button primer and powder feeders. Only 
from C·H. Thousa!1ds in use - sold for 41 years! 

II your dealer does not stock C·H, send $2 for our complete catalog and get $3 
back on your first direct order over $25. Phone 715/229·2146, use Visa or 
MasterCard. 

C·H TOOL AND DIE CORPORATION 
Dep't. AHG Owen . Wisconsin 54460 

Here's w hat you get. QUADRA-LOK II Stainless 
Match !lull llorrel with hand-polished wrap
around feed rom p (no bushing req'd.), Ad
justable QL-11 Stainless Slide Stop (pot. pend .), 
Compensotor in lllued or Stainless Steel, Cap
tive Variable-rote lluffered Recoil System 
(Wolff Spring) w ith spore ports kit . Extended 
Slide Stop available for $4 .95 extra. Only 
$199.90 complete (+ $J.50 S&H and $2.25 
COD) Prepay, COD, MASTERCARD & VISA 
w elcome. Dealer pricing avai lable. Send 
S 1.00 for llrochure, operating principles, and 
comparison study of Drop-in Sys tems. 
(Gunsmiths- Custom Models Avail.) 

CENT AUP. SYSTEMS, INC. 

QUADRA-COMP ll 1

m 

The only drop-in llorrel/Compensotor system 
on the market today that offers accuracy 
equivalent to a fitted barrel and greatly reduc
ed muzzle flip! How con w e make this claim? 
Unlike other drop-in systems. the QUADRA· 
LOK II is user-adjustable for a guaranteed 
tight lock-up betw een barrel. slide and.frame. 
Add to this our Dual Volume Gos Jet Compen
sator and you hove a winning combination. 
Truly Drop-in-MO metalwork-MO alterations 
to the pistol-MO special skills required for in
stalla tion' An exceptional value! 

Suite 114 I 15127 NE 24th 
Redmond, WA 98052-5530 (206) 392 -8472 • 

RADICAL RUGER 
Continued f rom page 69 

and stability, the Stingray fea tures 14 cir
cular cut-outs around the barrel that gives 
it a "ray gun" look. 

Further adding to its space-age look is 
the fact that the Stingray is fi tted with an 
expa n s io n c h a mb e r co mp e n sa t o r 
threaded to the e nd of the barrel to re
duce muzzle jump. Looking at the profile 
of the Stingray reveals both the circular 
cut-outs and the three holes of the expan
sion chamber. A ltogether a unique ap
pearance indeed . 

The Stingray is intended as a light
weight hunting and target pistol. The test 
gun is fi tted with an Aimpoint 1000 scope 
and Volquartsen's un ique Vo/thane grips 
which brings its weight in right at 3 lbs. 8 
ozs. Barrel length is seven and one-half 
inches, however, this includes the one and 
one-half inch expansion chamber. 

While I am not particularly fond of so
called "' target-style" grips, Yolquar tsen's 
cleverly designed orthopedic grip on the 
Stingray is quite comfortable with its fin
ger groove and thumbrest fea tures. For 
those not enamored with synthetic pistol 
grips on fi ne custom guns, this target grip 
is also available in a variety of plain and 
fa ncy woods as well as the synthetic Yol
thane. 

With its low-mounted Aimpoint 1000 
scope, the Stingray looks goo d , fee ls 
good , points good , and shoots gooooood. 
Its exceptionally fi ne shooting qualities 
are furt her enhanced by its tuned action 
and a crisp, two pound trigger that may or 
may not shoot better because it 's gold
plated . 

All three test pistols fea ture gold-plated 
triggers and adjustable trigger stops . 

The price of the Sti rtgray is $475 on the 
customer's gun and $650 if Yolquart
sen Custom Pistols supplies the Ruger 
Mark II . 

Volquartsen's V-2000 is billed in the 
catalog as being a " most unique" 

conversion. One of my pet peeves is the 
use of the terms " most unique ," " quite 
unique ," or " really unique." Something is 
either unique or it is not. I can be fa t , 
fatter, or fattes t , but I cannot be unique, 
uniquer, or uniquest. I am simply unique . 
Now having said all that, I must agree with 
Tom Yolquartsen that the V-2000 is in
deed " most unique !" 

What makes the stainless and black
Tefton fi nished V-2000 most unique is the 
barrel and sighting system. The ba rrel is 
not round but rectangular from its . 740" 
wide bottom that begins to taper about 
halfway up to a ventilated rib . 

Measuring more than one and one-half 
inches in heighth , the barrel on the V-
2000 fea tures fin s on both sides of the 
bottom rectangular half of the barrel to 
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dissipate heat. 
On very close examination , one finds 

that the bottom part of the barrel is ac
tually a separate piece and serves as an 
underlug that both adds weight and keeps 
the barrel cool. Volquartsen claims that 
the special stainless steel in the V-2000 
underlug absorbs heat quickly. 

It really works! I fired the V-2000 as fast 
as my partner could keep me supplied 
with loaded magazines and experienced 
no problems with the barrel heating up. 

The sighting system of the Volquartsen 
V-2000 can only be described as perfect 
(most unique?) for target shooting , espe
cially for indoor ranges where the light is 
normally not the best for aging eyes. The 
rear sight is the unsurpassed Bo-Mar unit 
and the front is an undercut post on a ser
rated ramp. Both are big , bold and easy 
to see . 

An added touch , that will be appreci
ated by many handgunners, is the fact that 
the top of the receiver is grooved to accept 
.22 tip-off mounts for easy scope installa
tion. More and more shooters are going 
to scopes and the Volquartsen V-2000 can 
be easily scope mounted without marring 
the finish or tapping extra holes . 

Its two-pound trigger 
may 

or may not shoot better 
because it's gold plated. 

In addition to shooting the V-2000 with 
iron sights , I also mounted a Burris 3X 
using Weaver .22 tip-off mounts . By using 
the high-style mounts , it is possible to use 
the scope or by looking underneath the 
scope bring the iron sights into play. A 
very practical system , especially for var
minting. 

Placing the V-2000 on the postal scale 
gave me a surprise as it weighs on ly one 
ounce more than the Stingray, but has a 
much heavier feel because of the barrel 
configuration. 

Instead of being fitted with the com
fortable finger grooved , thumb-rest style 
grips of the Stingray, the V-2000 , as well 
as the SS V-12 , came with adjustable tar
get grips. Here I experienced the on ly 
problem with any of the Volquartsen 
.22's. My fat little paw would just not fit 
within the parameters of the adjustable 
grip causing the back of my hand to get 
hit by the operating slide. A situation that 
can become quite uncomfortable quite 
fast. 

The only solution was to completely re
move the adjustable heel rest to give my 
shooting hand breathing room . 

The V-2000 is $635 on the customer's 
Mark II. 

PULL THE TRIGGER 
ON EXCITEMENT 

SSK HAND CANNONS 

For Superior Performance when 
you wish to reach out and touch 

something. 

Specializing in: 
14 to 58 Caliber Contenders 

Custom Scope installations for hunting 
handguns, heavyweight bullet molds, 
arrestor muzzle brakes . exotic finishes. 
Please call or write for price quote or further 1nformat1on. 
If writing, send two First Class postage stamps. 

SSK INDUSTRIES 
721-AH Woodvue Lane 
Wintersville, OH 43952 
(614) 264-0176 
(614) 264-7217 

CALIFORNIA GRIP 
A BETTER MOUNT FOR BETTER SHOOTERS 

• CAL GRIPS FITS S&W MODEL 
52 AND 39 & 59 SERIES 

$75.00 

• ADJUSTABLE BBL -
WEIGHT (52 ONLY) . . •.. 

$45.00 
NEW • t INCH RING TOP PLATE 
FOR AIMPOINT 2000 & ARMSON OEG 
NO RINGS TO BUY $15 EXTRA. 

• CAL GRIP FITS t91t COLT 45 
AUTO FRAMES ,

11 HIGH OR LOW MOU NT 'I 
$75.00 

• S&W MODEL 41 
TOP RAIL MOUNT 
LONG OR SHORT BBL 

$45.00 
RAIL COVERS FRONT 
AND REAR SIGHTS 

• HIGH STANDARD VICTOR 
TOP RAIL MOUNT 

$45.00 

NEW * CAL GRIP FITS 
RUGER MK I & II 
FITS NEWER SLIDE 
RELEASE MODE LS 

$75.00 
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NEW CONCEPT! 
CONCEALED CARRY 

without a jacket! 
Only the knife 
sheath shows. 

To draw, grasp the 
knife sheath and draw 
your entire holster. 
The Hidden DiHerence holster 
allows you to carry a small 
defensive handgun without the 
bother of a jacket or vest to hide 
your rig. 
• The Hidden DiHerence is .....------. 

comfortable enough and 
conceals well enough that 
you can carry your gun all 
day, every day if you wish 

• Fits the Colt Mustang, Beret· 
ta 21 , Iver Johnson, and 
most other small automatics 

• Available for right and left 
hand shooters. 

• Safeguard yourself and your 
family. 

Call Now, Toll-Free: 1-800-227-6464, 24 hours. 
MC, Visa, or C.O.D., or send $44 to Leatherman Products, 
Teel Rd ., Dept AHA, Winchendon, MA 01475. Dealer 
inquiries welcome. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Monf!f Back 

INTERNATIONAL SHOOTISTS INC. 

S LI- UHtN:St 

.

.. . "LIFE WITHOUT FEAR" .. 
• I .. G 

® 

. 9"I • 
-- ., .. ~. $10.95 

·r j' 
"LIFE WITHOUT FEAR" 

., 
MIKE IJALTON1rd MICKEY flJWLlR 

Soft Cover 

$16.95 
Hard Cover 

$24.95Hard. 
Autographed 
and Numbered 

World champion handgun shooters Mickey 
Fowler and Mike Dalton teach you how and 

when to shoot. Enhance your ability to 
survive. Areas covered: safety. marksmanship 

tactics • legal • women • technique • crime 
guns and equipment. ammunition .1 so photos. 

t•Gt DRY-FIRE KITS 1•Gl1 

PRACTICE AT HOME 
IMPROVE YOUR SKILLS-$3.95 

Add $2.00 per book or $1.00 per kit Money order, 
Visa and MasterCard shipped immediately. 
Personal checks al low 3 weeks for delivery. 

CA residents add 6 V2% sales tax. 

CLASSES FORMING 
Courses in both self-defense or competition are 

available. These international experts and Combat 
Masters w ill teach you to fire fast controlled shots, 

with the mental conditioning to obtain pin-point 
accuracy, and fulfill your personal goals' 

Send $2.00 for complete 12 page 
Brochure and Information Packet to: 

"'""'"'" .. '"'""' "' 
DEPARTMENT A.H. 

P.O. BOX 5254 MISSION HILLS, CA 91345 
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HANDGUN 
·rig 

IritroduCl WitJo,i,J 8 
Ruger MAGNUM HUNTER " R" Series. 

The " COMPLETE" HUNTING REVOLVER. 

" Tested and Proven in Africa 's Game Fields" 

For Detailed Information, Send a Large SASE 
and Request " Hunting Handgun Brochure " . 

Dealers Include 
Your FFL For 

DEALER 
Prices. 

EAGLE GRIPS 
ART JEWEL ENTERPRISES, LTD. 
EXOTIC FINGER POSITION ROSEWOOD GRIPS 

FOR REVOLVERS 
Available for all Colts, S&Ws, Rugers & Taurus revolvers 

We o ffer the largest se lec tion o f ivory, Re tail 
mother-of-pearl, horn stag, rosewood and $ 3 0 95 
ebony grips fo r most produci'ion hand-
guns. 

* Custom kni fe handles, presentat ion cases and 
ma tching accessories also available. 

plus $3.50 
shpg & hdlg 

ORDERS ONLY CALL 1-800-323-6144 

SEND $1 FOR COLOR CATALOG OR CALL 312-260-0400 
DEPT.AH9 EAGLE BUSINESS CENTER 
460 RANDY ROAD, CAROL STREAM, IL60188 

only $119.95 ppd. 

GOVERNMENT MODEL 
OR COMMANDER 

45ACP. 9mm. 10rnm. 38 Suoer 

Blue Chrome Mo ly 01 Stainless Steel 

NO GUNSMITH ING 
No alterations to your gun 
Replaces the stock barrel bushing 
Minor f1t11ng to Comp only 
Simple fitting instructions included 
Free. fast factory f1t1ing available 

SUPER EFFICIENT 
The bushing comp that wurks

Guaranteed 
Reduces muzzle rise up to 50 % 
Dramatically reduces '" felt recoi l" 
Unique. advanced. tr iple-chamber 

port design (pat. pend.) 

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 
Hand machined in chrome moly or air 

craft quality stainless steel 

Ha nd finished wilh high polish s ides or 
all sandblas t matte finish 

Bu il t to National Match specs for 
improved accuracy 

Heat !realer! for maximum durabil i t y 

A brochure with lest results on Tri.Comp as 
well as other PBI products and services is 
available on request. 
To order send $119.95 each. ce rt . c heck. 
money order. MasterCard and Visa include 
number and expirat1011 date. COD ($3.00 
add1!1onal ). Please specify blue or s!amless. 
high polish sides or all matte 

Dealer lnqu1r1es Invited 

PROGRESSIVE BALLISTICS, INC. 
P b . Box 2526 Dept AH ' · 
Shawnee Mission. KS 66201 
816/221-9 11 7 

T he fin al .22 of the Volquartsen trio 
turns out to be the " most uniquest" 

of the three. This is Volquartsen's SS V-
12, the ultimate target pistol. Believe me , 
no one sees this gun without stopping and 
uttering " Can I hold it?" 

Weighing in at four pounds even , the SS 
V-12 gets its weight not from the slim .625" 
barrel of 12-inch length , but rather from 
its unique adjustable weight system. 

This is accomplished by the fitting of a 
yoke to the barrel in front of the frame . 
The front of the yoke carries an eight-inch 
rod beneath and parallel to the barrel it
self and is fitted with three weights held in 
pl ace by se t sc rews . Thi s a ll ows th e 
weights to be moved back and forth , or 
removed entirely. 

The Aim-Tech mount 
sets the 

scope high enough to 
allow 

instant iron sight use. 

Th e sightin g sys te m co nsis ts o f a 
Thompson/Center Contender rear sight 
and a drastically undercut front post that 
is clamped around the barrel and is full y 
adjustable giving almost unlimited sight 
radius by scooting the front sight along the 
barrel. 

While no malfunctions occured with 
the guns themselves at any time, the rear 
sight on the SS V-12 did loosen . A little 
Loc-Tite needed here. Fortunately, this 
was after the SS V-12 was fitted with a 
scope sight. 

I had such a good time shooting the SS 
V-12, especially off-hand bullseye style , 
that I had to fi t it with a scope to see what 
it would really do . Since the receiver of 
the SS V-12 is not grooved to accept tip
off mounts , I siezed this as my first oppor
tunity to use an AimTech mount and 
mounted an Aimpoint 2000. 

AimTech is a relatively new product 
that offers " no-gunsmithing" mo unts 
which accept Weaver o r Weave r- sty le 
rings. In this case , the AimTech mount 
replaces the right grip of the Ruger Mark 
II and sets the scope high enough to allow 
instant iron sight use as well as the con
venience of a scope . I will be giving a full 
report on the AimTech series of mounts 
in a later issue of A merican Handgunner. 

Thei r mounts seem to offer good qual
ity at reasonable prices. They can be 
reached at L&S Technology, 403 Smith 
Ave nu e , D e pt . AH , P. O . Box 223, 
Thomasville , GA 31799. 

The SS V-12 is $815 on the custom
er's gun. 
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A II Volquartsen Custom Rugers fea
ture match-grade , air-gauged blanks 

for the barrels with interior tolerances 
held to plus or minus .0002". Volquartsen 
test fires all guns before shipping and rec
ommends ammunition for each conver
sion . Since customers have varying tas tes , 
Volquartsen .22's will be chambered for 
specific ammuni tio n at the customer 's 
bidding. 

I am no bullseye shooter by any stretch 
of the imagination, but I did fi nd it fa irly 
easy to keep all my shots in the black at 25 
yards using iron sights with both the SS V-
12 and the V-2000. A little practice would 
certainly see these tighten up pretty close 
to 10-ring performance. 

Volquartsen's latest offering is desig
nated the V-Comp, a bolt on expansion 
chamber for the Ruger Bull Barrel Target 
and Government Model .22's. Since the 
V-Comp incorporates its own front sight , 
the shooter simply removes the fac tory 
front sight and mounts the V-Comp. The 
V-comp is designed to vent gases upward 
and reduce recoil significa ntly. It sells for 
$39.50. 

As a fi nal test of the Volquartsen .22's, 
it was decided to pit the SS V-12 and the 
V-2000, both with iron sights , against my 
super-accurate , out-of-the box .22 Ruger 
10-inch Bull Barrel Mark II. I can't say if 
all Ruger Mark II 's are as accurate as this 
one, but I did feel it would be a good test 
of whether or not the accuracy of the .22 
Ruger was improved by the Volquartsen 
touch, even though very little room is left 
for improvement. 

The V-2000 exhibited a 
30% increase in 

accuracy 
over the standard 

Ruger. 
Switching to 

the SS V-12, a 17% gain 
was noted. 

The Ruger Mark II had somewhat of an 
advantage as it has been shot regularly al
lowing me to both know it well and what 
it was capable of performing. 

In the head-to-head contest of the three 
iron-sighted .22 Rugers, two Volquartsen 
custom and one factory, all of the groups 
were fired using the Outers Pistol Rest 
consisting of a padded rest for the hands 
and a rubber covered V-rest for the bar
rel. It would be interesting to see what 
these excellent .22 's would do when a ma
chine rest is employed . 

The V-2000 exhibited a 30% increase in 
accuracy over the standard Ruger. Switch
ing to the SS V-12, a 17% gain in accuracy 
was noted over the standard Ruger. 

IT'S BACK! 
r1w Orlglnal 

Dirty Harry® 
Shoulder Holster 

For ALL 
HANDGUNS 

'Marauder'tm 
Black Model 

w t Black 
Holds The Right s to this Suede Lin ing 

WORLD CLASS HOLSTER 
WORN BY SHOOTERS IN OVER 21 COUNTRIES 

• HOLSTER & HARN ESS made En tire ly Of T OP
GRAI N LEATHER NO EL AS TIC- NO Spl it 
Cowhide is Used NO STRAPS VISIBL E 
ACROSS CHEST 

• HOLSTER Is Made From EXTRA HEAVY 
H A ND SELEC TED TE XAS SAD DLE LE ATH ER 

• HOLSTER Is Lined With GENU INE SUEDE 

•This Is THE ORIGINAL- Recommended As 
The 'Best" By More Gun Writers Than Any Other 
Holster in The World 
•PRICES: 6-112" barrels or under $89.95 

7- 1/2", 8" o r 8-3/ 8" barrels $99.95 
10: 10V2" or 10 'Vo " barrels $109.95 

(Left Hand Models-NO EXTRA CHARGE) 
COLOR CATALOG $3.00. Please add So/o to total of order for shipping & ins. 
in Cont. U.S.- ALASKA. HI. APO- Add 10%-FOREIGN- Add 20%. 
OWERS-Send $3.00 & F.F.l. lor Catalog 

Credit Card Orders (512) 697·8900. 
Send check M.0 . VISA or M.C. to: 

CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 
P.O. Box 100724 Dept. AH -9 . San Antonio. TX 78201 

BEWARE OF CHEAP IMITATIONS 

Hr--

The STAR PROGRESSIVE RELOADER 
as well as the STAR SIZER & LU
BRICATOR are the finest avai lable on the 
market. Use patented STAR PRECISION 
RELOADER EQUIPMENT and be confi
dent that your shooting competitor has 
ammunition no better than yours. 

GET ON TARGET NOW WITH THE 
BEST...GET STAR PRECISION EQUIP
MENT FOR BETTER SCORING! 

For FREE CATALOG send 
self addressed, stamped envelope. 

STAR STAR MACHINE WORKS 
/,.MACHINE\ 418 Tenth Avenue 
//' WO RKS~ San Diego, CA 92101 
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RWS 
DIANA 
AIRGUNS 

The excellent performance of these 
air pistols and the reasonable price 
make them the perfect choice for 
price-conscious shooters. 

The RWS DIANA Model 6G incor
porates the recoilless double piston 
system, and offers match grade ac
curacy. It features a new 
wood match grip, precision 
click micrometer rear sight, 
and two stage adjustable trig
ger. Interchangeable front 
sight is included with the 
RWS DIANA Model 6G, 
(complete set is available 
at extra charge) . 

The RWS DIANA 
Model 6GS is the 
same as the Model 
6G minus front 
and rear sights. In 
place of these 
sights is a 1.5 x 
15 pistol 
scope with 
ramp style / 

mount, 
anda 
muzzle 
brake 
barrel 
weight. 

ALL RWS DIANA AIRGUNS ARE PROTECTED 
WITH A FULL LIFETIME WARRANTY. 

Write today, ask for our NEW 1989 
"PRECISION PRODUCTS" Catalog. 
$2. for 1st class, $1 . for 3rd class, to : 

1l@ia1 
DYNAMIT NOBEL - RWS INC. 

105 STONEHURST COURT 
NORTHVALE, NJ 07647-0962 



VOLQUARTSEN CUSTOM LTD. 

Uniqu e new ta rget package for Ruge r ta rget 
bull barrel or governme nt model .221 Our new ma

chined steel v-comp requ ires no modifications to 
--- your gun. Package includes comp and our popular 

Voltha ne grips with thumbrest, fing er grooves and heel rest for 
$70.00 plus $2 ,00 shipping. V-comp sold separate ly - $39 50, 
Voltha ne grips - $38.00. Send $2.00 for complete catalog. 

Volquartsen 
Custom Ltd. 

Route 1 Box 271 
Carrol , IA 51401 
(712) 792-4238 
(8 00 am-5 00 pm CST Mon-Fri) 
VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

For our new color brochure and the location of 
your nearest Hogue dealer 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-GET_ GRIP 
IN CALIFORNIA CALL 805 I 466-6266 I 466-4100 

Hogue features a complete line of fancy 
hardwoods, nylon and soft rubber grips 
designed for all popular revolvers and 
automatics. 

HOGUE GRIPS 

101 Ki ng's Tappao 
Com bat Set. $32.00/set 

102 King's Hardball Sight. Ptain. $22.50/set 

103 King's Hardball Sight White 
Outline Rear Sight. Plain Front. $27.50 

104 King's Hardball Sight. Three Dot 
System : 2 Dot Rear, 1 Dot Front. $29.50 

K INC'S CUN WOR K S , IN'C~ ··~.,,,.~.,,c,.,,. ,.,,,.,,.,", 

CUS10M HANDGUN ACCESSORIES 1-=-1 • 
. "You only have to buy a quality part once!' -1~_ ~I 

Smee 
1949 KING~ GUN WORKS, INC. • 1837 W. GLENOAKS BLVD., GLENDALE, CA 91201 • P!iONE (816) 9~ Gunsmithing at its finest! 

'Pat Pend. 

NEED A ''OUICKIE''? 

S 4 9 g 5 Shipped Free 
and "Quick" 

Money Order ~ I 11 

certified Check [~ VIS4 . I 

Try A Trigger Finger Quick* Ambi
dextrous Magazine Release for Colt 
1911 Autos from Egan & Blackburn 

Absolutely no alteration 
of frame. Faster Mag Re-

lease using the speed 
in your Trigger Finger 

Installs in seconds 

EGAN & BLACKBURN 
14836 Lincoln St. S.E 

Minerva, Oh 44657 

216-868-5206 

Realize th at these are not perfectly ~ci
entific results as they are skewed by a 
great deal of human involvement as to 
grips, sights, e yes , li ghting, e tc. The 
Ruger Mark II also gained slightly in that 
it was fired outside with excellent light 
while the Vo lquartsen .22's were fired in
doors with less light. This does have some 
bearing on the results. 

I would expect a greater be ne fit of tight
er groups with the custom .22's over the 
factory .22 if time and weather had al
lowed all to be fired under exactly the 
same conditions. 

The three Volquartse n .22's are just like 
my three kids- all qua lity, yet all differ
ent. I do not look forward to the trip to 
UPS to send the m on thei r way back to 
their creator. 

Volquartse n 's is a comple te gun shop 
offering , in addition to their conversions, 
action jobs, custom sights and re fini shing 
of rifles, shotguns and handguns in elec
troless nickle , parkerizing , bl ack Tefl on , 
and matte fini shes in both gray and black . 
They also offer big bore rifle conversions 
and .22 short conversions of the Ruger 
Mark II. 

Vo lquartse n's offers PPC conversions, 
silho uette guns, pin guns and hunting 
handguns. For a complete cata log and 
price list , featuring 25 different handgun 
conversions, send $2 to Tom Volquartse n , 
Volquartsen 's Custo m Pistols, RR 1, 
Box 271 , D ept. AH, ..... 
Carroll , IA 51401. ~ 

.44 JAG 
Continued from page 48 

chambered fo r .45 A C P a nd reloaded 
with full moon clips fo r the ma nd ato ry 7th 
and 8th shots, a nd how the o nl y thing 
lacking in th at techn o.logy was that .45 
A uto ammo didn ' t ta ke the chunky pins 
off the tab le quite as spectacul a rly as the 
.44 Magnum. 

"T hen why do n't you just shoot .44 
Magnum ," he asked , logica ll y e no ugh. 

"'Cause th e recoil slows yo u down as 
yo u go be tween the close r-spaced pins on 
the 8-pin table ," I answe red , " A nd the 
full moo n clips for th at rimless .45 ACP 
round are simply fas te r tha n a Jetloader 
or any othe r sta te of the art re vo lver 
quick loade r. " 

T he wheels we re turning unde r G rim
mett 's blo nd hair. " Suppose you had a 
rimless .44 Magnum that you co uld re load 
with full moon clips, with a mo nste r bulle t 
with no real kick o r chambe r pressure th at 
you co uld shoot fas t a nd accurate? " 

I roll e d m y eyes a nd a n s w e r e d , 
" Sounds good . H ow abo ut a rabbit that 
comes to my house o n Easte r and brings 
me eggs? T hat 'd be good , too ." 

This would turn out to be Fa mo us Last 
Words . 

Befo re the G O-NH show was over , Bill 
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had conferred with Russ Jefferson , one of 
the savviest gunsmiths in New England. 
Bill dragged me over to Russ , who told 
me , " We can do it. Picture a .44 AutoMag 
with full moons in a Model 29! " 

" Picture,'' I inte rrupted, " My hands 
turning to jellied protoplasm when I fire a 
damn AutoMag at 50,000 units of pres
sure and turn my revo lver into a hand gre
nade ... " 

Russ put a hand on my shoulder and 
looked me straight in the eye. " I think I 
can build it and make it work. Do you 
believe me?" 

It took me only a very short pause to 
remember some of the guns I'd seen that 
he 'd built-a sub-MO A .30-06 match rifl e 
he 'd charged his marksman customer only 
a few hundred bucks for, a sporting 
. 30-06 that weighed 51/ 2 pounds and shot 
about MOA and didn ' t hurt your shoul
der. And then I answered him. 

" I leave in a couple of weeks. I've got a 
four-inch Model 29 laying around that 
ain 't doin ' nuthin ' useful except aggravate 
my testosterone output. I'll toss it in for 
the experiment. You get me the gun in 
time for Second Chance." 

This completely 
bollixed-up 

the superb action job 
that had been done on 

the four-inch, 
bobbed-hammer 29. 

The experiment was on. I got ca lls 
every day or two as it progressed. One 
real concern was that r eg ular .44 
AutoMag ammo was, in fact, far more po
tent than the Smith & Wesson .44 Mag
num revolver was supposed to be stressed 
for. We considered using heavier-cylin
dered .44 Magnum double actions with a 
reputation for taking the pounding better , 
like the Dan Wesson or Ruger Redhawk , 
but rejecte d th e m because th e wider 
chamber spacing of the thicker steel cyl
inders would keep the full moon clips, de
signed for an N-frame Smith & Wesson or 
a Colt New Service, from fitting. 

"Screw it ," I finally told Bill. " Let's 
drop the AutoMag bit a ltogether. Make 
the damn thing a wildcat with a shorter 
case so they can ' t get an AutoMag round 
into the chamber." 

Bill and Russ agreed instantly . I had 
just made the one piddling contribution 
to a round that would be named one-third 
after me: the wildcat .44 JAG , which 
stands for Jefferson-A yoob-Grimmett. 
Actually, both Grimmett and Jeffe rson 
contributed vastly more than I did , but my 
name comes before Bill 's because they 
needed a vowel in the middle for a catchy 
sound. 

DUNK-KIT 
THE FAST, EASY WAY TO 

CLEAN YOUR GUN!! 

Dunk-Kit cleans out malfunction causing ciud 
and fouling. 

Dunk-Kit cleans, lubricates and displaces 
moisture all in one easy operation . 
Dunk-Kit is reusable and should last for 
years. 

Dunk-Kit loosens light leading allowing if to 
be brushed out of bores. 
Dunk-Kit is also ideal for cleaning and 
protecting small parts. reels, cycle chains 
or almost anything. 

Dunk-Kit is available in % gal., 1% gal. and 
large 4 gal. sizes. 
Ounce for ounce, Dunk-Kit is the least 
expensive cleaner on the market. 

(4iliiliil I VISA I ONLY $35 95 
ppd. ;n the cont. USA 

~ P/4 gal. size i~~u~ ~: ... ~~~:Sr~~ 
Send $3 ($6 outside U.SAJ for more information on Dunk-Kit and o 
complete catalog or custom handgun modifications and penis. 

I 
CYLINDER & SLIDE SHOP, INC. 
P.O. Box 937 
Fremont, NE 68025 
Ph.: (402) 721-4277 

~ You 
.. Can 

Afford The \ 
Best 

Not everyone can 
afford a great house 

Beeman! 

or a Mercedes. but almost 
every shooter can stretch 
a bit to have th e ve ry best in 
production adul t airguns. You 
can afford the Beeman P1 -the magnum 
adult air pistol which stands alone at the 
top of sport ing air p isto ls. Yau can afford 
Beeman Silver Jet Pellets - the super 
penetration pointed pellets whose perfo r
mance and quality have defi ed copying. 
Beeman PT shown wit h op/Iona/ Beeman 
··combat"' gnps and Model 25 scope 

Send for Beeman Adult Airgun Guide/ Fire
arm Catalog , reg. S2. FREE with menti on of 
code HA9. For fast. 1st class mai l add $2; 
53 for ove rseas 
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·Worn 
by Agents 
From Paris to Is· 
tanbul, Berlin to 
Macau & New York to LA 

. . This Is Th e SLEEK, 
FAST COMFORTABLE RIG 
FOR YOU-AND 1rs HIGHLY CONCEALABLE 
•HOLSTER & SUPERWIDE " SPY" HARNESS Are 
Made From HAND-SELECTED TEXAS COWHIDE, 
ALL TOP-GRAIN LEATHER-NO ELASTIC 
• Special Ang led Harness Doesn"t Bind Under Either 
Arm -HOLSTER IS FULLY SUEDE LINED 
·Holster Has Optional Tie·Down Strap (No Need For 
A Trouser Belt To Wear Our Rig) 
•FITTED TO YOUR SPECIFIC AUTO or REVOLVER 
•HANDMADE IN TEXAS BY OUR MASTER 
HOLSTERMAKERS 
· Our Holste rs Are WORN BY AGENTS & COMMAN
DOES In More Than 21 Countr ies Original 

The Best Continues 'Rich-Russett' "' 
•PRICES: 4" barrels or under $84.95 Color or 

4W' Thru 6\li' barrels $94.95 'Nite Black" " 
r Th ru 8 \li. barre ls $104.95 

(Left Handed Models- NO EXTRA CHARGE) 

COLOR CATALOG S3.00 . Please add 5% to tota l of order for 
shipp ing & ins. in Cont. U.S. - ALASKA , HI , APO - Add 
10%- FQREIGN - Add 25%. 14toew .. k• 
DEALERS - Send S3 .00 & FFL. for Catalog 0011mY1 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS (512) 697-8900 
Send check M.O .. VISA or M.C. to· 

CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 
P.O. Box 100724. Depl. AH- 9 San Antonio, TX 78201 

Beware of Cheap Imitations 

:Yeclinical :!f>wduc4 
(jj),11i°J ion 

IF YOU WANT REDUCED 
RECOIL IN THAT Ml911 
SEMIAUTO, WITHOUT 
GOING TO A "COMP"; 

WE HAVE IT! 

A technological breakthrough in buffer 
development that reduces felt-recoil by 
more than 30% with no gunsmithing 
required. It's simple, it's reliable, and 
it offers a dramatic improvement in 
your gun's contro/ability with no added 
weight, size, or major alterations. It 
will fit most standard M 1911 "O"Frame 
recoil systems. Send $19. 95 for your 
MC "Elite" Buffer Kit today. Include 
gun make, model, barrel length, and 
alterations. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

P.O. Box 40 , Nederland, CO 80466 
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Restyled Case Gard® Ammo Boxes 
for '89 

The NEW P-50 
series of pistol 

ammo boxes 
offers you 

traditional Case
Gard® quality . 

The P-50's feet 
mate with grooves 
on the box top for 

secure stacking . 
Redesigned 

dividers make it 
easy to remove 

individual rounds.A load data label is included. Available for .38/ .357 
Mag., .45ACP/.44 Mag., and .380/9mm Auto. 
Available in Forest Green and Black Suggested Price $1 .37 

Write fo r information or see your loca l MTM Dea ler. 

~S?I r;:::;-i I MTM Molded Products Company 
LJ lJ l.J6TJ'uuncs P.O. Box 14111 • Dayton, Ohio 45414 • (513) 890-7461 

PORTABLE RELOADING BENCH 
IDEAL FOR APA RTMENT DWELLERS DESIGN , YOUR BODY WEIGHT IS SUS· 
WITHOUT A GARAGE FOR A H EAVY PENDED ON THE SAME FRAME WITH 
BENCH. TAKE INTO THE HOUSE WHEN THE PRESS. CONSEQUENTLY. NO 
GARAGE IS TOO HOT OR COLD. TAKE TABLE MOVE MENT. PUSH & PUL L 
TO THE RANGE TO DEVELO P PET WORKS AGAI NST YOUR BODY. TAB LE 
LOADS WITH YOUR FAVORITE PRESS. WI LL NOT LIFT OFF THE FLOOR. 
DOES NOT BOLT TO FLOOR . DUE TO 

ALL WELDED TUBULAR STEEL FRAME 
• Rubber floor mounts prevent scratch· • Ball bearing swivel seat 

ing floors • Breaks down to 30" x 19" for 
• Pre·dnlled for ma1or presses portability 
• Only weighs 28 pounds 

MAUSER BOLT RIFLES -
THE ULTIMATE SOURCE 
The most inclusive wo rk ever do ne o n the Mauser. Exhaustive volume 
covering each de velopment, how-it-wo rks drawings, plus pictures of beauti
fully ph otographed original rifles, many so rare they are not e ve n in 
museums, but hidden in the fin est private collectio ns. You'll be able to make 
positive identification of valuable collectibles at gun shows and in the shop . 
360 large size pages with o ve r 672 photos, drawings, exploded views, cut
aways, hundreds of charts, spec tables, data tables, and symbols. Thoroughly 
cross-indexed not o nly by model, but also by variations, countries, acces
sories used and people in Mauser's history. A lavishly illustrated book bound a 
special way to lie flat . No effo rt has been spared so that in your gunsmithing, 
collecting or firearms hobby, you can use the book easily, and frequently, 
confident that MAUSER BOLT RIFLES contains eve rything you need right at 
your fin gertips. Enclosed fin d $45.00 plus$2.10 postage 
HANDGUNNER BOOKS and handling 

591 Camino de la Reina h\-.:::- Charge my Credit Card 
~~ Visa Mast erCard 

Suite 200, Dept. 30- AH9 ~ Number 

San D~1=!~,s~~ !;fh~~eluxe ~ ~~;r:::-'e_ /nilials' 
Clothbound edition of MAUSER ... .::;:- City __ S1a1e __ lip 

BOLT RIFLES. Please a/tow 4-6 weeks for delivery . 
Californ ia residents add 7% sales tax. 

T ha nk God m y n a me isn ' t Un ge r : 
who 'd want to own a .44 J UG ? No matte r: 
the d ie was cast. 

It was cas t in the agreement , and then 
cut in stee l: Russ Jefferson spec'd th e 
chambering reamers from Clymer. O nl y 
two of the revolve rs were eve r made in 
full .44 A utoMag chambe ring: my proto
type fo ur-inch 29 , and Bill G rimmett 's. 

Rechambering was pe rhaps the leas t of 
it. The cyli nder face had to be complete ly 
re-cut , and the e jector sta r complex ac
cord ingly re-cut and re-fi nished . Head
space would now make the chambering of 
a stock .44 Magnum round a da nge rous 
and iffy proposition if a firi ng pin fe ll on it. 

This a lso comple te ly bolli xed-u p the su
perb action job that had been done on the 
fo ur-inch , bobbed-hammer 29 by Rick 
Devoid befo re I sacrificed the gun to th e 
ca li be r-cha nge e xpe rim e nt . T he sa me 
ha ppe ne d to th e o nce- d e ce nt fac to ry 
stock action of Grim mctt 's DA/SA 29 . By 
th e time the work and the proofi ng was 
do ne , the re was no time to re turn it to 
Rick to put the firin g mechanism compo-
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nents back into a re lative ly friction-free 
relationship with one another. The raw, 
converted guns and I fl ew to Second 
Chance. 

Also in the belly of the airline r were the 
prototype loads. Most were cut down 
from Lake Ci ty Arsenal .308 Match Rifle 
brass . Some were conta ined in CDM .44 
AutoMag casings. I know not what others 
may think , but I o nly half-jokingly suspect 
that the Mexican armo ry me lted down 
asht rays to make those COM casings ; tha t 
could explain the softness , the horrible 
quali ty cont ro l, the grea t unwillingness 
fo r the casings to leave the Smith & Wes
so n cha mbe rs whe n their serv ice was 
done . 

This is one thing if you a re shooting a 
metal animal every now and the n with a 
stopwa tch running , a nd quite ano th e r 
matter if you have to fi re six shots , e ject , 
reload another six, and fire at least two 
more-all hits-in well under 10 seconds 
if you expect to win anything. 

We quickly set the loads in the CO M 
brass as ide for sighting in , and stayed with 

S ~ B HUNTERS SUPPLY,INC. 

Cumm competition pim/1 and mHifaty rills1 
.45 and .38 Super Match Pistols and Compensator 
Systems Using SPRINGFIELD ARMORY Pistols 

Guaranteed delivery within 6 months 
S ~ B HUNTERS SUPPLY, INC. 
55 Main Street Vinyard Haven, MA 02568 
508-693-7961 •VISA and MASTERCARD Accepted 

million gun parts 
. inventory of over 3~0ei<p\oded drawing~ 

featuring an o+ page catalog wit h r hObbyist. com 
A48 sm1t o parts 

inhOuse : nva\uab\etoth~gun and foreign g_un d and 
that are 1 . . antique ) are 11ste 
mercial, m1htary, available from us \us & specialty 
\manY ei<c\us1:~;~ accessories. s:~~ time again

priced ~o;~, pay tor itsell time 5 595 
items. EIGN - $10.9 $ 

suRFACE F~~ FOR auoTE 
AIRMAIL WRI U.S. send 

This is the difference a Durachrome finish 
can make. Just think what it will do for that 
custom gun you are having built. We do not 
simply put hardchrome on guns - they are 
custom hardchromed to your specs. If -~ 
you are looking for the ultimate finish for the · · 
ultimate rifle, pistol or shotgun, ask for it by name - l)(IA(t111().4t( 

SURPASSES STAINLESS STEEL FOR BRIGHTNESS -RUST RESISTANCE SECOND TO NONE 
• Will not gall, chip or peel -

hardness rated at72 Rockwell Scale THE SHOOTER SHOP 
• DURACHROME smoothness reduces 

wear on moving parts 
PATRICK J. CONNORS 

• Member of the American Hangunner 
514 N. Main. Butte, MT 59701 

Top 100 Pistolsmith List Dealer and Law Enforcement discounts 
Exclusive plater for Cannon guns available - Send $2.00 for color brochure. 406 723-3842 

S
D U IC K SCHUB Aerosol cleaner/degreaser 

1 
-- - A QUICK SHOT WITH QUICK SCRUB 

"'!.:~~~:;:.!"' AND YOU'RE BACK ON TARGET 
QUICK SCRUB eliminates most @)!) 

\ firearm breakdowns due to the e 
following : dirt, oil . grease, grime 
and powder build-up. Compare ., 
our quality and value with the SHOOTER'S 
competition and see for yourself. CHOICE 

another great value from... Straight-Shootin' Gun Care! 

AVAILABLE AT QUALITY GUN SHOPS unconditional guarantee 

Made in USA 16770 Hilltop Park Plaza, AH-9, Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 (216) 543-8808 
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STOP RUST! 
Gun manufacturers know that humidity trapped 
within enclosed storage areas causes conden
sation and this condensation is the cause of 
irreparab le damage: rust . mildew. corrosi on. 
That's why manufacturers include small packets 
of sil ica gel in sh ipments of qua lity guns. 
electronics, etc . 

Silica Gel Units Drink Dampness from the Air: 
Prevent Condensation; Stop Rust, Mildew, 
Corrosion Before They Begin. 

Silica gel adsorbs dampness to create a 
protective shield of dry air within any enclosed 
area. Needs no electricity. Remains dry to the 
touch even when saturated. Built-in indicator 
turns from blue to pink to signal need for 
reactivation . Reactivates easily in oven. Lifetime 
protection. Money-back guarantee. 
40 Gram Unit: Compact 4" x2" x'h" aluminum 
canister. Protects 3 cu. ft. For gun case, tool box. 
etc. Item SG-40: $5.50 ea. (2 or more: $5.00 ea.) 
360 Gram Unit: 5" x4"x2" foil carton.-Protects 27 
cubic feet. Ideal for safe, gun chests, display 
cabinets, etc. Item SG-360: $9.50 ea. 
2000 Gram Unit 15" x4" steel canister. Protects 
144 cu. ft. Lifetime protection for larger gun 
lockers, vaults, closets. etc. Item SG-2000: $46.50. 

TO ORDER: Send printed name, address, items 
requested with check to Hydrosorbent Products, 
Box 437-Z. Ashley Falls, MA01222. MA Res. add 
5% sales tax. Delivered free in 48 states. To 
charge MC/VISA. give card# and exp. date. 

Wyoming 
Combination 
HolsterrM 

' -All-day comfort 
-Easy change 

• -Easy on/off 
-Extra ammo 
pocket 
-Worn over 

__ _.jacket or shirt 
Available only from: 

2?jng£e-=-r=-c-u-st_o_m_Le-a-th_e_r_C_o_.--t 

Box 206 •Cody, WY 82414 
Phone : 307-645-3255 
Send for our free brochure! 
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COR-BON® 
Super Penetrator 

Ammunition and Bullets 
tor large and 
dangerous 

game 

New Loaded Ammo 
44 Mag 305 gr. 

454 Casull 320 gr. and 360 gr. 
18 Rnd Wallet Pak 
50 Rnd Plastic Box 

,a.1eV1'' Desert Eagle Load 
' " 44 Mag 305 gr. 

Buy direct or see your Dealer 
Call or write Peter Pi 

COR-BON® 
P.O. BOX 10126 

Detroit, Ml 48210 
(313) 894-2373 

................................•...... 

COMPETITION 
SHOTGUNS 

& 
RIFLES 

, ' Building the !!ill.mate 

I
~. in dependable firepower! 

Tank's Rifle Shop 
offers the best in 
competition proven 
conversions of: 

• REMINGTON 11-87 
• REMINGTON 1100 
• REMINGTON 870 
• H & K BENELL/ 
• M14/M1A RIFLE 
• AR-15 
•For more information, send $3 
for our illu strated catal og. 

d~ 
RIFLE SHOP 
Jon Tank, Owner 
P.O. Box 474 
Fremont, NE 68025 

• 

. Ph: (402) 727·1317 

"~ M-F 9:30 AM - 4:00 PM CST 
0 ••......................•••............ 

the loads in the casings Russ had craft ed 
from La ke C it y a nd Re min gton rifl e 
brass. These stood up far better and 
worked perfectly, with no hitches in ex
traction. 

Prior to Second Chance , we had one 
day to try out the rounds. I had been 
gone , so Russ and Bill had carefull y as
sembled not one but two loads. The 
"starter load ," the six in the gun , were 
built around the 290 grain Denver bullet , 
a slug that has an identity crisis and is not 
sure if it 's shaped like a wadcutter, a semi
wadcutter, o r a beer keg. Trundling along 
in the low 800 fps velocity range , it sort of 
lifted the pin up and carried it in front of 
it into the backstop. The load was 6.5 
grains of Winchester 231 powder in front 
of a CCI 300 primer. Recoil was negligi
ble; it felt like shooting a .45 , only the 
target moved considerably more when 
hit. 

It blew my Model 29 
completely out of time 
with fewer than 100 

rounds fired. 

But the Second Chance revolver match 
requires 8 rounds with a mandatory re
load, even if the first six shots have some
how managed to take all eight pins off the 
table. That rule , by the way, is not face
tious: the guys who've set the record time 
in this event , speed runs like six seconds, 
did it when they lucked out and a bad hit 
toppled one pin into two others , which 
just decided to roll off the table . Ergo , 8 
pins with six shots , and their time stopped 
while they were halfway through their 
desperately-executed reload. 

That has changed : Second Chance 
sponsor Rich Davis has since decreed that 
even if all eight roll off with three shots , 
you must empty your revolver, reload , 
and fire two more rounds for the time to 
stop and be counted for the record . 

Now, reloading a .45 ACP revolver 
with full moon clips is one thing. The 
rounds are short , and given the great 
amount of slop and wobble of the case 
heads inside the circle of the metal clip , it 
has been noted that .45 hardball is the 
best thing to reload with for maximum 
speed. 

However , when you have a much 
longer cartridge like a rimless .44 Mag
num wildcat , the flop is considerably 
greater. In fact , the damn thing looks like 
an ice cream cone upside down , with the 
bullet noses pointed more toward the 
ejector star than toward the six firing 
chambers you want to make their home. 
If you couple that with the fiat points of 
the 290 grain Denver bullet, you start get
ting a serious reload problem that negates 
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all the advantages of the full moon clip. 
Enter, then , the " reloading load. " 

told Russ and Bill I'd need something 
with a pointy nose . The result was a 
scaled-down version of my old "Ram 
Load" during the short time I shot com
petitive metallic silhouette . This was com
prised of the superb Hornady 265 grain 
softnose semi-jacketed bullet , this time 
with 7.0 grains of W-W 231, giving us a 
very conservative velocity at around the 
low 800 fps threshold. 

In my 83/s" Model 29, I had used this 
bullet and a vastly heavier charge of 231 
for the 40 lb . steel sheep at 200 yards . You 
will forgive me if I don 't publish the load. 
It was witnessed to hit the metal rams on 
the lower legs hard enough to turn them 
sideways so they would fall in slow pir
houettes . It also blew my Model 29 com
pletely out of time with fewer than 100 
rounds fired. 

This light pin load was much nicer to 
the gun. With several hundred .rounds 
through, no loss of timing or parts integ
rity was noted in the 4 x 44. Surprisingly, 
the 265 grain load performed _even better 
than the heavier lead Denver round. On 
one memorable table , the Hornady bullet 
hit Pin #2 so violently that it split it asun
der, and did so with such force that the 
large chunks of wood blew Pin #1 and Pin 
#3 completely off the table. This would 
have given me a great record time, were 
it not for the fact that I had jerked the 
trigger and taken the time to fire at and 
miss #1, which is why it was there to begin 
with. Nonetheless, three for one on bowl
ing pins is most impressive ballistically. 

Again, recoil was very controllable, as 
the videotapes, taken by LFI alumnus Pe
ter Dayton , clearly show. About the only 
difference is that broad daylight shows 
merely a puff of smoke with the lead bul
let load, and a bright flash from the muz
zle and cylinder gap with the jacketed 
Hornady. 

We wanted to see a victory with the 
JAG at Second Chance. It was not to be. 
The longest I've ever led that marathon 
event was four or five days , and that was 
back in the '70s , and never with revolvers. 
I put the JAG in the hands of the best 
wheelgunner I could find at the Chance, 
Craig Wood of Vermont. 

I barely made the top 20 in the four
inch revolver match ( 460 competitors), 
and Craig didn 't do much better. What 
hurt me was crummy shooting on my part , 
but what hurt Craig was the fact that there 
had been no time to re-tune the actions 
between the last-minute conversions and 
the shoot. As soon as we returned, Grim
mett's gun and mine went back to Rick 
Devoid (Tarnhelm Police Equipment , 
Dept. AH, 67'h Rumford St. , Concord, 
NH 03301) and got slicked back up again. 
Now, they were ready. Mine also sported 
a Patridge front sight installed by Jeffer
son (the better to pick up in bad light and 
under stress, don't you know). 

By the time you 'll have read this , I'll 

.. ~) Wichita lnsta-Comp a 
~~ 

The Affordable Alternative 
No Gunsmithing Required 

$99.95 without sight 
(Model WIC·l) • 

The Wichita lnsta·Comp has been 
designed fo r the competitive and 
non-competitive shooter. 

:~ 
I 

The gas cha mber inside the Wichita lnsta-Comp is designed to capture 
the gas and exhaust it through the two vertical ports. With this arrange ment. 

combined with the additional weight , the m uule jump is reduced significantly. 

EASY INSTALLATION No Special Tools . No Fitting . Nothing else to buy. 
Remove your barrel bushing and recoil spring plug . Replace with the Wichita 

lnsta-Comp and our recoil spring plug . You are now ready to shoot your comped gun . 

Model WIC-2 has a front sight (target or combat, your choice) .... .. $119.95 
Model WIC-1 or WIC-2 and our slide conversion·· .............. $272.90 
(B ury rea r W ichita Sight . permanently mo unted . Front sigh t o n slide o r comp . Mill flat on top 
of slide . and lower po rt for easier ejection) 

"Firearm . slide or re ar sight not included 
Wichita Arms, Inc. ' ' We ne ed yo ur slide sent to us for this work 

Dealer prices available 444 Ellis , P.O . Box 11371 . Wichita . Kansas 67211 
(316) 265-0661 Send signed FFL & Tax # 

not just 3. Give yourself Twice the 
capacity for your money. The Durability 
of all steel construction and fully enclosed 
Thermally protected, ball bearing motor. 

• Handles 2-300 Rifle 
up to 700 pistol cases 

• Fast Quiet and Safe 
• Full Year Warranty 
• Designed and mfg. by 

Tru Square Metal Products 
building Case Polishers 
for 27 years 

• Versatile - Polishes 
Brass Cases 
Silverware 
Fishing Lures 
Coins 
Jewelry 
Deburrs and Polishes 
Metal Parts 

.. ULTRA-VIBE 18 
Thumler's - Tru Square Metal Products 

Order Toll Free 1-800-225-1017 or (206) 833-2310 Call for More Information! 

Send a free subscription 
to your friend. 

[2] Yes, Please Send My Free Subscription. 

I NAME - ----- - --- --

1 ADDR ESS-- - --- --- - 

I CITY --- - - - - - - - - - -

1 
I STATE ZIP ---~--

MAIL TODAY TO 
I RESERVE YOUR 

\__F~LL_IS~U~! 

ADDRESS - - - --- - --- -----

CITY --- - - - - --- - --- - --

STATE-- --- - --
ZIP _ _ _ ___ _ 

802-9091h I 
Sidney 1 
~eb~a~a _ s_:.1 s;v 
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Only the RANSOM REST sits in 

PlllL 
.JUDG•BIT 

By eliminating inconsistencies in holding and positioning , 
the Ransom Rest reduces variables to the gun or 
ammunition alone. No other method can produce this 
necessary repeatabil ity. That 's why major manufacturers 
worldwide evaluate their guns and ammunition in Ransom 
Rests ; that 's also why serious individual experimenters 
use it . Over 80 adapter inserts allow testing of a great 
variety of guns, with automatics feeding from their 
magazines. Like the professionals, you can prove beyond 
doubt the quality of performance of your gun, your 
ammunition . See your dealer, or send for a free brochure 
on the Ransom Rest and its accessories and applications. 

OGLESBY & OGLESBY 
GUNMAKERS, INC. 

Gun Shown -
Witch Doctor Prototype 

Featuring (IRS) Internal Recoil Suppression And 
The Self Adjusting Port The Witch Doctor Is "Bad Medicine 
In The Hands Of The Right Man" -For Inquiries On 
Availability And Specifications, Call Or Write: 

Ogelsby & Ogelsby Gunmakers, Inc . 
R'.R . #5, Springfield, IL. 62707 (217) 487-7100 Fax: (217) 487-7980 -------' 

SHOOTER 

PROTECT 
Your eyes with 

Bausch & Lomb Classic 
Metal Ambermatic 

Shooters 

Premier sports lens 

Adjusts from light amber/brown 
to dark gray/brown to meet changing 
weather/glare conditions 
Always retains high contrast features 
Optical quality impact-resistant glass 
absorbs 95% of ultraviolet radiation 

DIDCO 
Dept. HG9 

Send $65 in check or money order to: P.O. Box 458822 
San Antonio, TX 78280 Dealer inquiries welcome 

have shot Second Chance again with my 
.44 JAG. Reload as quick as a Model 
25-2, same recoil, and far more takeoff 
power. I can't live up to its potential-I'll 
have to talk someone like Jerry Barnhart 
or Mike Plaxco , true Second Chance 
champions, into shooting it to see what it 
can really do-but in a dozen years of 
shooting at Second Chance, it's the best 
combo I've seen for the Eight Pin Re
volver Match, and I say that as the one
time professional shooter who said what 
the ideal gun for it would be and saw it 
built, not as a godfather with any stake 
in it. I'll never make a nickle off the 
.44 JAG: that belongs to Jefferson and 
Grimmett. 

I 'm getting too deep into shooting bowl
ing pins," I thought one night as I 

cleaned the .44 JAG. "First I wrote a 
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book about it (Hit the White Part, $7.95 + 
2.00 postage and handling from Police 
Bookshe lf , Box 122, Co ncord , NH 
03301), and then I instigated the first 
damn wildcat cartridge designed for bowl
ing pin shooting. But what else is the .44 
JAG good for?" 

The answers came surprisingly fast. I 
know se ve ra l peo pl e who have had 
enough fai lures with factory ammo that 
they only trust their own handloads for 
anything serious. I don't happen to agree 
with that philosophy, if only because I've 
been in court in shooting cases enough to 
know that using handloads-what oppos
ing counsel will describe as " bullets so 
deadly they couldn 't be bought on the 
open market , so the defendant had to 
skulk into his basement and make his 
own"- can backfi re on you about three 
ways to Sunday after you've actually used 

1101 INDIANA CT. 
DECATUR. IL. 62521 

217-429·2290 

BROCHURE · $1 .00 

LEARN EVERYTHING YOU"LL NEED TO KNOW TO 
GET YOU STARTED IN THE CAREER YOU WANT! 
LIFETIME CONSULTATION SERVICE AT NO COST. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL GUN PRO! 

OVER 40.000 STUDENTS SINCE 1946 

Send for FREE FACTS or call 602-990-8346 

Please RUSH FREE facts on how I can become a professional gunsmith 
the QUICK easy home study way No Obllga11on No salesman will call 

1 CHEC K FOR VA or GI 0 ACTI VE 0 RETI RED 

I 
NAME __ AGE 

ADDRE SS 

I C ITY STATE ZIP I 
MOOERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL dept MF99 

L 2~N ..!!!.!!.. S~o~38...:,!H~X .£..85.!!!!!. _J 

IMR: A new name 
for old favorites. 

The most grades in the most sizes. 

Only IMR shotshell smokeless 
powders meet your handloadlng 
needs with so many grades and 
package sizes. All IMR powders 

-- are packaged In three 
~~_;- convenient sizes: 8 oz. 

(' 1 ~ , dies, and 12 lb. kegs. 
;~· , ' canisters, 5 lb. cad· 

·( , • J.· ' Ask your dealer for your free copy of the Handloaders Gulde or 
1 ~:_;;,,,.. write IMR, Dept. AH, RD #5, Box 247A, Plattsburgh, NY 12901. 

@) 

IMR 
SMOKELESS POWDER 

Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Formerly supplied by Ou Pont 
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LaRocca Gun Works, inc. 
Basic Street 
to Full House 
Competition 

For the highest reliability, quality 
& craftsmanship. Let us work with 
you to design and customize 
your gun. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

51 Union Place 
Worcester, MA 01608 
(508) 754-2887 

The Chapman Academy of Practical Shooting offers 
the latest and best training in tactics and techniques 
for defensive, practical shooting . 

Training courses are available for handgun, shotgun 
and special weapons. Beginners, law enforcement 
personnel , military personnel and world-class 
competitive shooters have attended and benefited 
from Ray Chapman's expertise and personalized 
instruction. 

For information about the best training available write: 

Chapman Academy 
Hallsville, MO 65255 

(314) 696-5544 

NOW YOU CAN HAVE THE BEST!! 
CUSTOM HANDGUN STOCKS 

Presentation Grade stocks. 
Fancy American & Exotic Woods 

Fitted to Your Hand measurements. 
The Superior Craftsmanship That 

You Demand For Your Gun. 

ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE $2.00 
(Refundable With Order) 

NEWELL CUSTOM STOCKS 
55 Coyote St., DEPT AH, Los Alamos, NM 87544 

COMPENSATED 
COMMANDER WITH 
ACCURACY PACK 

$795."+P 

IPSC 
WITH ACCURACY 

PACK 
$995."+P 

BULLSEYE PISTOL HEAVY COMPENSATED 
3" GROUPS 50 YDS. BBL. S&W MOD 10 w/BOMAR RIB 

$595."+P $650." +P 

ACCURACY PACKAGE 
ON YOUR PISTOL 

$280.00 

I®· I~~~ ~IE§~~gn~mt~ ~~·~. 
1449 Blue Crest Lane • San Antonio, Texas 78232 

1-512-494-3063 • 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Tues.-Fri. 

; . 
COMPLETE 

UPPER UNITS 
$169."+P 

*LITERATURE $1.0D 
*LAYAWAY PAYMENT 
*2 TO 10 WK. DELIVERY 

ALEX B. HAMIL TON 
PISTOLSMITH 

one. If one simply didn 't trust any ammo 
but his own, a wildcat round like the JAG 
is the most logical reason for having hand
loads in your gun : "Nobody makes ammo 
for this special target gun in factories, 
your Honor. We have to load the ammo 
ourselves, like a photographer rolling 
raw film for an unusual , special purpose 
camera." 

Reason #2: The gun, or at least its cal
iber, was born in sport. It wasn't made to 
be a killing gun. It was made for reaction 
target shooting in a tournament setting. 
By a happy coincidence, any handload for 
it that duplicates the ballistics of the var
ious street-proven .44 Magnum loads will 
do exactly the same when fired from a .44 
JAG. 

Reason #3: I know that a great many 
people out there with little kids running 
around the household just don't feel com
fortable having any sort of loaded re
volver around, and that many also are 
uncomfortable enough with auto pistols 
that they won't go for the old advice , 
"Keep an empty Colt 1911 in one place 
and a loaded magazine someplace else." 
If they're going to start the defense of 
their household with an empty revolver 
they have to load in a hurry , nothing beats 
those fast full moon clips. 

Reason #4: The potential for high
powered hunting handloads is significant. 
That chopped-down .308 rifle case simply 
handles more pressure: it was designed to 
function at pressure levels that are sup
posed to blow up revolvers. 

Does this mean that a cut-down .308 
case inside your revolver turns your re
volver into something that can magically 
take the pressures of a Mauser-type bolt 
rifle action? No, of course not. What it 
does mean is that it gives you an extra 
safety margin when you seek maximum . 44 
Magnum loads within the reasonable and 
prudent parameters of documentable 
guides like the published reloading manuals. 

T o be frank , we don't really know yet 
what the hunting potential is for the 

.44 JAG. We haven't had enough animals 
die yet to get a feel of its potential killing 
power. We do know that anything a .44 
Mag can do, a .44 JAG can do. Bore di
ameter is the same, leaving the person 
who presently loads his own .44 Magnum 
ammo pretty close to set up to handle a 
.44 JAG. The JAG has been proven an 
easy and forgiving round to reload. 

By the time you read this , I shall prob
ably have sacrificed a second Model 29 to 
the experiment, this one with a long bar
rel , 83/s" to be specific. 

I will shortly be taking the .44 JAG to 
Africa . By then we should have some in
teresting "full industrial strength" loads 
utilizing the 320-grain ultra-hard JDJ 
bullet. 

In international air travel , as in domes
tic, one's ammo must be in a separate con
tainer from the locked, checked luggage 
that contains the firearms. I've been sep-
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arated from my suitcases often enough to 
know that you can get someplace with 
your guns but not with your ammo, and 
Yellow Cab does not deliver late arrivals 
of suitcases at the Johannesburg airport 
into the bush. 

Accordingly, I intend to have Rick De
void fit a cylinder of conventional .44 
Magnum persuasion to my JAG, in case I 
have to buy ammo there. Going that con
vertability route is a bit trick , since S&W 
does not sell .44 Magnum cylinders to 
anyone outside the plant; it sort of re
quires you to have another .44 Magnum 
to cannibalize. What a deal: I have this 
83/s" that sacrificed itself to maximum ram 
loads, and I think I may just work this out. 

The .44 JAG: is it for you? Damned if I 
know. If you're into shooting bowling pins 
under the Second Chance Rules for the 
four-inch Stock-Configuration revolver 
stage, it should be the neatest trick since 
compensators, and they don't allow com
pensators in four-inch wheelgun class at 
Second Chance, so that kind of limits the 
field. 

We've discussed its other special pur
pose applications . I'll tell you frankly , 
whether you buy one or not is going to 
depend on whether you have the same 
kind of adventurous handgunning soul as 
Bill Grimmett and Russ Jefferson. If you 
do , get on board: we need some more 
heavy hitters who can give us input on 
research from their angle instead of ours . 

I don't really know what's going to hap
pen with the .44 JAG. It might take off
though history tells us that , with rounds 
like the .22-250, it takes.a lifetime to make 
a new round popular . 

If you've got an extra 29 around, you 
might just be tickled to take it beyond the 
edge and make it a JAG. Heaven knows , 
the conversion is reasonable: $275 done 
on your Model 29 or 629 Smith & Wesson , 
or if you don't have one, that plus what
ever it costs Russ wholesale for the .44 
Magnum of your choice in the Smith & 
Wesson catalog, with standard 10 % 
markup. 

The unprimed cases, laboriously hand
made, are $35 for 50, and in the unlikely 
event that you don't have time to reload 
your own, those cases can be reloaded for 
$19.95 per 50 with the bullet of your 
choice, including components. 

I had a piece of this action, so I'm not 
going to push it: conflict of interest, you 
know, even though I don' t make any 
money on it . All I can tell you is, I partic
ipated in the experiment and considered 
it a success, and thought that if you had 
any of the same requirements, you might 
find it a blast to jump in on the ground 
floor of the wildcat cartridge project and 
experiment with us. 

It's not going to change the world or 
anything , but it's sure as heck going to 
be fun . 

If you're interested , 
Grimmett at 
(603) 669-8668. 

telephone Bill .., 

OFFICIALLY APPROVED FOR l.H.M.S.A. COMPETITION. 

CHIMERETM:::;:~=--
Mode/ 454 &. 

SHOOTER'S GLOVE 

If you shoot handgun for silhouette, hunting or just 
for fun , this Cabretta leather glove was made especially for you! 

There's " just 9nough" padding for comfort. The glove 's scientific 
design provides real protection against direct and transferred 

recoil , dramatically reducing the risk of ulnar or planar nerve stress. 

Try them once and bring up your scores or bring down game like 
never before! Your satisfaction is unconditionally guaranteed. 

GUARANTEE: If you are not fully satisfied with the Model 454 Shooter's Glove, simply return within 10 days for a 
complete refund. MasterCharge-Visa accepted (813) 643-4222 

Avail. in Rt. Hand, Lit. Hand or Pair. Please specify Hand and Hand Size (SM, MD, LG, XL or XX). Include check or 
money order for $13 (1 Glove) or $2.5 (Pair) plus $1.00 postage and handling, payable to: 

CHJMERE JNC 4406 Exchange Ave. , MetroPark #119 Naples, FL33942 
9 • (Dealer/Rep Inquiries Invited) 

___....__ ..,..fl ... ~ te . 

__ ..... _-\ i~~ ~ 
@ 0 . 

BUEHLER PISTOL MOUNT 

I -/P-1=~. ===---
~ NO DRILLING OR TAPPING 

Introducing a different BUEHLER MOUNT-M83. In
stalls without drilling or tapping. For calibers up 
through .357 Mag. Available in silver or black finish. 
M83 Mounts available for Smith & Wesson , Dan 
Wesson , Colt and Ruger. 

DEALER INQUIRIES 
INVITED 

Send for Free Brochure 43H or call 
415-254-3201 

MAYNARD P. BUEHLER, lnc.-ORINDA, CA 94ss3 

THE 
ULTIMATE 

COMP 
PISTOL 

The Llama M-87 Comp Pistol 
was designed for the professional 
shooter. All of the features demanded 
by the senous competitive shooter are 
already built into the M-87 . 

• DOUBLE ACTION 9MM 
• Full profile compensator • Oversize manual 
• Clean, crisp target trigger thumb safety 

with stop adjustment • Flared and bevelled 
• Oversize and extended magazine well 

magazine release • 15 Round magazine 
• Bumper pad with tapered top 

VISIT YOUR LOCAL DEALER TO LOOK AT THE COM PLETE FAMILY 
OF LLAM A HANDGUNS W HICH INCLUDE SMALL FRAME PISTOLS IN 
22, .32 AND .380; COM PACT FRAM E PISTOLS IN 9mm AND 45; 

LARGE FRAME PISTOLS IN .38 SUPER, AND 45. DOUBLE ACTION 
REVOLVERS IN .357 AND 44 MAG. 

M-87 

.1...1..A .... J11 STOEGER INDUSTRIES 
.iYa ,la 55 RUTA COURT • S. HACKENSACK, NJ 07606 

TEL: (201) 440-2700 

SEND S I 00 FOR COLOR CATALOG 
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Blend a single-action revolver with a single-shot pistol and you get 

RILEY'S 
RAMROD 
By John Taffin 

I n 1961, two radically new handguns were 
introduced by Remington and Ruger. 

Remington's contribution was the.single shot 
bolt action pistol with the space age look, the 
XP-100 .221 Fireball. 

Ruger, being much more traditional, uti
lized their single action frame fitted with a 
dummy cylinder and came up with the single 
shot Hawkeye in .256 Winchester. The .256 
had been tested in various revolvers by both 
Ruger and Colt, but proved to be unworkable 
in conventional revolvers because of its bot
tle-neck shape. 

The Hawkeye disappeared from the Ruger 
lineup virtually unnoticed by the shooting 
public and today is highly desirable as a col
lector's item. Remington's XP-100 came close 
to same fate but was saved in the '70s by two 
things: the beginning of long range silhouet
ting and the demand by handgun hunters for 
powerful pistols that were virtually short 
rifles. 

The XP is no more in .221 but is now 
offered in the more powerful .223 , 7-08, 
.308, and .35 Remington chamberings plus it 

The hammer is cocked for firing, 
and the fever on the left is simply 
the take-down switch to break open 
the breech loading action. 

The Ramrod delivered "extreme accuracy," according to author Taffin. 

has been wildcatted in dozens of calibers 
from .22 rimfire up to .458 Winchester. 

The XP-100 paved the way that has been 
followed by such single shot pistols as the 
Thompson/Center Contender, the Merrill, 
the Wichita , the M .O.A., the Pachmayr 
Dominator, and numerous others. The Con
tender has been the most popular because of 
its reasonable cost and its ability to readily 
accept interchangeable barrels of both T /C's 
manufacture as well as custom barrels such 
as offered by SSK Industries. 

Lately, I have been working with a pro
totype pistol, Riley's Ramrod , that possesses 
the best features of both the Ruger Hawkeye 
and the TIC Contender. That is, it has the 
traditional single action style grip and the 
interchangeable barrel feature. 

Robert Riley of Tucson, Arizona is the 
creator of the Ramrod and the test pistol 
supplied features ten-inch barrels in .22RF 
and .357 SuperMag, and a 14-inch barrel in 
.375 SuperMag. It started with a Seville grip 
frame, but all other parts are handmade by 
Riley who has considerable experience hav
ing worked for both United Sporting Arms 
and Freedom Arms in the past. 

Riley's Ramrod has the traditional single 
action feel, but is definitely a high quality 
single shot pistol. Fitting of metal parts is 
near perfect with the mating of the block and 
frame barely detectable. All three barrels 
mate up precisely with the block, and require 
the removal of only two screws, one in the 
forearm, and one in the front of the block to 
accomplish the change of barrels. 

Operating the Ramrod is the easiest of any 
single shot pistol I have experienced. Next to 
the firing hammer, on the left, is a second 
hammer lever used to break open the pistol. 
Operation is positive and easy and can be 
accomplished by the thumb working the 
hammer lever without changing the position 
of the hand on the grip. 

Barrels start as full one-inch bull barrels 
but are machined flat on both sides to a width 
of .790". Even at this, the 14-inch .375 
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SuperMag barrel and frame weighs right at 
the IHMSA and NRA limit of 41/i pounds. 

Rather than having both front and rear 
sights mounted on the barrel, the rear sight of 
the Ramrod is permanently mounted on the 
block and each barrel must be sighted in as it 
is mated to the block. Barrels can be tapped 
for scope mounts which can be used without 
removing the rear sight. Front sights are the 
highly desirable undercut post type that are 
perfect for silhouetting. 

Test firing the Riley Ramrod with the three 
mentioned calibers proved to be an experi
ence in extreme accuracy and reliable func
tioning. No malfunctions of any kind were 
encountered and all barrels were easy to 
remove and replace. Other than its availabil
ity only as a prototype, I can find no fault with 
this quality single shot whatsoever. 

vUetaQoy 911dugl:JcLm~. 911c. 
THE METALOY 

HARD CHROME FINISH 
·k -Phenomenal molecular bond, will 

not chip or peel 
-Extremely hard satin finish 

(R/C 70) 
-Super lubricity 
-Excellent protection against rust 
-All internal and external parts 

processed 

METALOY INDUSTRIES, INC. 

DELIVERY 2 TO 6 WEEKS 
Dealer & Law Enforcement Inquire 

Route 5, Box 595-H 
Berryville, Ark. 72616 

Ph . 501-423-4225 

Those who find the grip frame of the vari
ous single shots based on the Colt Model 1911 
punishing will find the single action style grip 
frame of Riley's Ramrod quite comfortable. 

1911 OWNERS it's affordable. 
What is in the future for this presently one

of-a-kind pistol? Riley is presently negotiat
ing with a financial backer that will guarantee 
the production of 300 Ramrods. This would 
satisfy the IHMSA 200 gun requirement 
before a pistol is legal for Production com
petition. For more information , contact 
Robert Riley, 5702 E. Calle Silvosa, Dept. 
AH, Tucson, AZ 85711. At the present time, 
Riley is quoting a standard price of $400 for a 
complete gun with one barrel and $650 for a 

While other companies call their compensators affordable, only BETTER ACCURACY 
TECHNOLOGIES makes it really affordable. BAT. designed their UL TRA·COMP® with affordability 
in mind. The ULTRA-COMP® is priced 30% less than its nearest competitor while providing a well
made quality product, made in the U.S.A. Muzzle control is achieved by the built-in gas chamber 
and the added weight of the compensator. 

ONLY 
$6995 

three barrel pistol package. ., 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-553-0844 

The Ultra-Comp measures 1 7/16" 
and weighs 3 ounces. The Ultra
Comp does not require a custom 
made holster and it's very easy to 
install. Only minor fitting is required. 
It replaces the barrel bushing 
presently in your firearm . Allows for 
the use of the popular full length 
recoil spring guides. 

SHOOTER'S DEPOT 
FREE SHIPPING IN U.S.A. . P.O. Box 3238 • Hialeah, Fl 33013 

Model 1088 

Model 1268 

Model 1468 

Free Catalog 
314-445-2400 
(Please allow 1 to 4 weeks 

for catalog delivery) 

Midway's Brass Tumblers 
Model 1088 

Prod. #123-292 ................................... $49.95 
Introducing Midway's Model 1088 

Brass Tumbler. Designed for the low vol
ume reloader, the Model 1088 will hold up 
to 40-30/06 cases, or 100-38 Special cases. 
The Model 1088 features a heavy-duty 
vibratory motor, dual speed switch and see
thru bowl. 

Model 1288 
Prod .# 684-617 .................................. $74.95 
Our most popular tumbler. Holds up to 400 
38 Special cases, or 125-30/06 cases. Fast 
Action for quick cleaning. 

Model 1488 
Prod. # 547-113 .............................. $99.95 
40% more volume to clean large batches 
quickly . Holds up to 700-38 Special or 
200-30/06cases. The best buy for volume 
reloaders. 

Untreated Cleaning Media 

Ground Corn Cob ...................... ... .. . 15# Box 

Prod.# 446-063 ................................. $14.95 

Ground Walnut Hulls ....................... 18# Box 
Prod. # 496-169 ................................. $17.95 

Midway Arms 
5875-H W. Van Horn Tavern Rd. 
Columbia, MO 65203 
To Order Call: 314-445-2400 
Order by FAX: 314-446-1018 
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MIDWAY 
Your Reloading Headquarters 

Midway's Orange Plastic Ammo Boxes 

Finally, an inexpensive, hinge top, See-Thru plastic ammo box. You will enjoy the distinc
tive orange tint lO this sce-thru ammo box. No more "slipped tops" and "dropped ammo". Scc
lhru feature lets you know at a glance what's inside. About half I.he price of other popular ammo 
boxes. Each box holds 50 rounds. 

Box of 10 Box of 50 
Box I ..... -......... Caliber .............................. Prod. I ......... - ... Prlct ........................... Prod. I ............ -- Prlct 
I OP-501 ........... 38019n\m ........................ 634·240 ............. $9.95 .......................... 760-648 ............. $34.75 
I OP-503 ........... 381357 .. . .. .. .. 285-008 ............. $9.95 ................... .. 377·801 ........ .. ... $34.75 
# OP·508 ........... 10mm/45 ACP .... ...... ....... 615-226 ...... $9.95 ............... 256-997 ... . ... $39.95 
I OP-507 ........... 44 Spl!Mag ....................... 335-268 .............. $9.95 .......................... 412·797 ............. $39.95 
#OP·505 ........... 2221223 ....... .............. 423-951 . .. ... $14.95 . .. ........ 662·258 .... ......... $68.75 
#OP·509 .......... 243/308 ............................ 579-659 ............ $17.40 .......................... 68Q.428 ............. $78.40 
#OP-510 ........... 270/30-06 ....................... 183-390 ............ $20.65 ... .. 461-475 ............. $94.80 

Ordering Instructions Minimum order $25.00 
1. Pf1111 Include dttcrlpllon and Product Number with your order. 
2. Method of Plymtnt Mastercard, Visa, Cashiers Ched<, Money Cl!der, UPS.COD (!here is a$2. 75 per package 
charge lor C.0.0.) Personal and Company Checks Welcome. Midway reserves lhe righl lo hold lhe order until the 
check dears. 
3. Shipping, Handling and ln1urance: Everything Postpaid via UPS lo lhe frst 48 Slales. Alaska, Hawaii and for
eign orders cost extra. Please call or write. 
4. Prlc11, Pollcla1, and torm1: Midway reserves Jhe rig hi lo correct lypographicaf errors. Prices. policies and Jenns 

S<i>jec1 to change without notice. - == 5. 51111 Tax: Residenls ol Missouri musl include 4.98% safes lax . . . . , • VISA 
For mort lnform1Uon, call tlldw1y at 314-44S-2400 
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~AAU I KIA'-11: 
A tri-caliber pistol for ISU competition fulfills the excruciating demands of 

the three disciplines of the world's most demanding pistol tournaments. 
By Charles E. Petty 
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E
very Olympic year there is 
renewed interest in a rarified 
form of pistol competitions col
lectively known as "Internation

al. " The International events utilize a 
number of different guns in a variety of 
courses of fire, but they all have a com
mon denominator: they're hard as hell! 

Whether it's precision 50 meter shoot
ing at a miniscule I 0-ring in Free Pistol 
or one shot at each of five turning targets 
in four seconds of Rapid Fire, the events 
ca ll for the utmost from both men and 
guns. 

As best as I can recal I, no perfect 
score has ever been fired in any Interna
tional event. 

Each event traces its history to mili
tary origins and the field of combat, just 
like the Olympic Games themselves. But 
over the years the guns have evolved into 
highly specialized thoroughbreds suitable 
for racing only. Strictly competition guns 
for ex perts. 

Free pistols, for example, have trigger 
pulls so light that they are measured in 
grams. Some adjustable triggers can be 
set so fine that merely tilting the gun past 
45° wi ll cause the gun to fire. The weight 
of the trigger is enough to fire itself! 

Although not quite as radical as some 
of the exotic Free Pistols, the Sako Triace 
(pronounced try-ace) is an excellent 
example of the gun used in three of 
Olympic 's International events. 

The Sako name is well known to rifle 

shooters and hunters, but it is an obscure 
tidbit that the Finnish gunmaker also has 
a pistol. The Triace is convertible by 
exchanging barrels and slides to make it 
suitable for Centerfire, Rapid Fire and 
Standard Pistol. 

The gun is chambered in .22 Short 
(Rapid Fire), .32 S&W Long (Centerfire) 
and .22 Long Rifle (Standard Pistol). It 
may be purchased as a three-caliber set or 
in a single caliber. 

I first shot the Triace during a .visit to 
the Sako factory in Rhiimaki , Finland in 

the fa ll of 1986. That brief encounter 
was enough to encourage me to further 
testing. So for the last few years l 've 
been shooting the Triace in matches and 
practice, and loved every minute of it. 

Shooting the Triace is someth in g 
everyone should do just once. Like rid
ing a fine horse or driving a high perfor
mance sports car, it's something to be 
experienced. 

In .22 Short the feeling is difficult to 
describe for there ' s lots of noise and 
some muzzle flash, but absolutely no 

The trigger on the Triace is ad;ustable for length of pull, over-travel and 
weight of pull. The alien bolt forward of the trigger holds the unit in place. 
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movement. Three ports on top of the bar
re l vent a portion of the gas stra ight up 
and the jet ac ti on effecti ve ly dampens 
any mu zz le ri se. Thi s isn ' t a new fea
ture- rapid fire gun s have used compen
sator port s fo r years, but Sako 's system 
seems especiall y effecti ve. 

In the Rapid Fire match, the shooter is . 
faced with a bank of fi ve turning targets 
that are somewhat man-li ke . The scoring 
rings are elongated and the I 0-ring mea
sures I 0 cm by 15 cm (3 .9" x 5.9"). Each 
subsequent scorin g ring is increased by 
th e sam e pro po rti o n o ut to a 6 -rin g. 
which is the lowest shot value. 

The shooting technique required is to 
sweep the gun across the target bank in a 
continuous motion (w ith fo ur seconds to 
aim and shoot fi ve shots, there isn' t time 
to stop and aim on each target) and have 
the shot break when the sights are some
where in the 9-ring. In prac ti ce, it 's not 
unlike shooting a mov ing target, but with 
the " lead" removed . 

Obviously any sort of reco il is anathe
ma for Rapid Fire shooters, thus the .22 
Sho rt is th e uni ve rsa l ca rtrid ge. Th e 
Sako's .22 Short barrel fill s the bill for 
the Rapid Fire event. 

The next part of the three-caliber set is 
.22 Long Rifl e fo r the S tandard Pi stol 

course. The Standard Pistol is fired at 25 
meters. The scorin g rings are tin y w ith 
the I 0-ring measuring a shade under two
inches. 

The .22 LR Triace fun cti ons well with 
every standard velocity load I tri ed, but 
th e gun seems to ha ve a fo ndness for 
RWS R-50 match ammunition. Federal 
Champion and Winchester Mk. IV seem 
to do quite nicely too. 

The fin a l goodi e in the Sako Tri ace 
bag of tricks is the Centerfire .32 S& W 
Long. The cartridge is suitabl e fo r NRA 
Cente rfire competiti on , but it does n ' t 
seem to be popular. There isn ' t an Amer
ican-made auto pi stol chambered for the 
.32 S& W Long. It ·s a shame that there ·s 
no demand fo r it because the .32 S&W 
Long is superbl y acc urate and offers sub
stantially less recoil than .38 Spec ial tar
get loads. 

Federal is the onl y US manufac turer to 
offer the round , which fires a 98 gr. hol
lowbase wadcutter. The Sako is des igned 
fo r thi s style of bullet and will not func-
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"Shooting the Triace is something everyone 
should do once. Like riding a fine horse or driving 
a high performance sports car, it's something to be 

experienced.'' 

Federal and Sako are the only .32 Smith & Wesson Long ammunition 
manufacturers currently supplying ammunition far the Triace. 
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tion with a roundnose. I've shot Federal , 
Sako and Lapua wadcutters in the Triace 
and all function ed perfectly. 

Speer offers a 98 gr. HBWC, an excel
lent littl e bull et , and re loading the .32 
S&W Long is as simple as the .38 Spe
cial. I use 1.5 grs. of Bullseye for accura
cy nearly as good as factory ammunition. 

The Internati onal Centerfire match is 
one that contains two distinctly different 
elements. First there 's the precision stage 
which consists of 30 rounds fired at 25 
meters in five shot strings in six minute 
time limits. 

The second portion is the Due lling 
Course, an o bv iou s throwback to the 
sport 's origins in personal combat. The 
shooter beg ins at the " ready" with his gun 
lowered. A target turns for three seconds, 
then spins away. This is repeated for 30 
rounds. 

One of the attractions of the Sako Tri
ace is its suitability for all three types of 
competition. Onl y the barrel and slide 
are interchanged to convert from one cal
iber to another, so the shooter is always 
using the same trigger and grips. Conver
sion is s imple- there 's a sing le screw 
that locks th e barrel and s lide to the 
frame. 

These are complete units and the most 
obvious difference is the weight of the 
slides. Since all three operate by straight 
blowback, the slide mass must increase 
with the power of the cartridge. The slide 
of the .22 Short is quite light, moderate 
on the .22 Long Rifle and rather large on 
the .32 S&W. 

The trigger, as it came from the facto
ry, was very good but there is one caution 
needed here. In order to convert to .22 
Short, the shooter must also make a trig
ger adjustment to prevent doubling. The 
Sako desi"gners have c leverly provided a 
two-po s iti o n adjus tm e nt of the sear 
spring and it requires moving a pin from 
one hole to another. 

The re's nothin g difficult about it , 
although it does take a bit of time. No 
change is needed in the trigger as long as 
you go from .22 Long Rifle and .32 S&W 
Long. 

There are also adjustments for trigger 
location , over- travel and weight of pull. 

One of the things American handgun
ners find diffe rent a bout fnternational 
shooting, other that the diabolically small 
scoring rings, is the basic style of grip. 
Most inte rn at ion a l pi stols are mu zz le 
heavy and the grip is des igned to favor a 
wrist position that is droopy compared to 
the more erect position of American tar
get pi sto ls. Thi s takes a bit of getting 
used to, but it helps to lower the center of 
gravity so that reco il is abso rbed in a 
strai ght line with the arm. 

The Triace grips have an adjustable 
palm rest and are generously oversized to 
allow the individual shooter to fit them to 
hi s own hand. For this reason, there's no 
checkering, nor are they finished. It took 
several shooting sess ions, a little carving 

here and there and a lot of sanding to get 
things adjusted to my liking. But the 
final glove-like fit was well worth the 
effort. 

The Triace set comes in a neatly fitted 
attache case which holds everything you 
need including a couple of boxes of 
ammo. In addition, there's extra room for 
both of the additional barrel and slide 
units. There's a roll-up tool kit, six mag
azine (two for each caliber), proper met
ric Allen head wrenches, cleaning gear, a 
set of plastic chamber plugs for dry-firing 
and several sight blades of varying width. 
That 's a bunch of accessories , folks! 

The Sako Triace is deluxe in every 
way and it should be- it ain't cheap! 
Depending on how you want it, it can run 
as much as four figures. It 's 'virtually 
handmade and the cost actually is in line 
with similar guns for International shoot-
ing. ,,, 
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Anyone who has a chance to shoot or, 
better yet, own a Triace had better under
stand that thi s thoroug hbred mus t be 
treated accordingly. It is a high-grade tar
get pistol and demands a much higher 
level of attention than ordinary guns. 
Cleaning must be meticulous to insure 
proper functionin g and the only jams I 
experienced were from lack of proper 
cleaning. My fault, not the gun's. 

lnternational style pi stol competition 
is, at least as far as I ' m concerned, the 
most demanding of all the shooting disci
plines. It isn ' t everyone 's cup of tea, 
though , and there is notable shortage of 
properly equipped ranges in this country. 

It is the most solitary of the shooting 
sports with shooters physically separated 
from one another into little booths. 
It 's just you , the gun and the target. 
Maybe that 's ...... 
why I like it. '"' 
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TOMORROWS 
FIREARMS FINISH 

TODAY!! 

BLACK HARD 
CHROME 

SHOOTIST SUPPLY is now offering the 
durability and rust resistance of hard 
chrome in a black, non-glare traditional 
finish. Black Gard is not a dye or paint, but 
true hard chrome. 

We finish your firearms (Handgun, Rifle, or 
Shotgun) with traditional gray hard chrome 
(Rockwell "C" 70) and then double plate 
with our "Black Gard" chrome (Rockwell 
·c· 60) for unexcelled rust resistance 
and wearability. 

DOUBLE GUARANTEE 

1) When your handgun is plated, use it for 
30 days. If you do not think it's the best 
finish of its type you have ever used, return 
it - we'll strip the plating and reblue It 
AND refund your money. 

2) LIFETIME GUARANTEE - a first In the 
Industry. We will guarantee the finish of 
the firearm for the life of the original 
owner- our black chrome will wear- as any 
finish will· but, wearesoconfidentthatitwill 
give better and longer service than any 
other black finish on the market that we will 
refinish your firearm as many times and as 
often as you wish with only a modest 
charge ($24.50) for handling. 

You can't lose! Just send us the parts of 
the firearm you want plated (or we will dis
assemble for a small charge of $7.00) to the 
address below, along with your check, 
money order or credit card (Visa/Master
card) number in the amount of $149.20 for 
handguns, or $194.00 for rifles or shotguns 
(indude $6.00 postage and insurance). 
Yes, we can do your guns In black and 
grey. Turn around time - approx. 2 wks. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION & 
OUR FREE BROCHURE 

WRITE OR CALL 
1-800-654-5985 
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SHOOTIST SUPPLY 
622 5th Avenue 

Belle Fourche, SD 57717 

TEST REPORT 

S&W 
BODYGUARD ByCharlesE.Petry 

This is a weird looking critter. It has an 
odd hump and I sometimes think of it as 

the Quasimodo of the gun world. It's a S&W 
Bodyguard, now known as the Model 49. 
When first introduced in 1955, the Bodyguard 
was offered in the alloy frame version 
(Model 38) which was a reversal of Smith's 
normal practice of steel followed by alloy. 
Then, in 1959, they introduced a steel frame 
version known as the Model 49. Now there's 
a stainless steel version, the Model 649. 

There's absolutely nothing beautiful about 
it and it probably drew a few stares· at first. 
Simply stated, it's ugly. 

But it was Smith & Wesson's answer to a 
real problem in carry guns: the cursed snag
ging hammer. It seems as if, back in the 
Fifties, cops carried pistols in their pockets 
and wanted something that wouldn't wear 
holes in their pants. The hammer shroud 
which gives it the humpback look was S& Ws 
answer, and it works. 

One of the agencies that still follows that 
practice is the Michigan State Police. They 
issue a special version with a stainless steel 
cylinder to their officers to carry as a backup. 
Their uniforms have special leather pockets 
so that everyday carrying won't wear out the 
pocket. 

In every other respect it's the same as the 
Chiefs Specihl. It's a five shot .38 Special 
revolver with a two-inch barrel that uses 
S&Ws "J" frame. It has been in the product 
line all these years because it is eminently 
functional. It isn't a target pistol although I 
shoot plenty of tens with it, and it really isn't 

much fun to shoot because the light weight 
(20 ounces for the steel versions and 14 oz. 
for the alloy frame) and small grip make the 
recoil a mite sharp. But that's okay, if I ever 
really need it the last thing I'll have time to 
worry about is recoil . Actually the accuracy 
is surprisingly good and it will keep the 
rounds in the ten ring of the B-27 target at 25 
yds if I do my part. 

Smith & Wesson was kind enough to send 
me a new Model 649 for photos and testing 
and what I'm about to tell you may not endear 
me to them. Under the heading of "Special 
Instructions" on the packing list was the nota
tion, "QC Audit." This means that it is sup
posed to receive extra inspection because 
they know where it's going. Although I don't 
blame them for that, it really makes me won
der when one of these guns has something 
wrong with it. That was exactly the case with 
the 649. There was a 0.010" to .015" gap at 
the top of the side plate. If they always make 
guns like that I wouldn't have thought much 
of it, but they don't and it looked really bad. 

Then, when I shot the gun the first time I 
found it impossible to eject one of the fired 
cases. I'd push the ejector rod and the cases 
would pop right out, but when I released the 
ejector it would pull one fired case right back 
into the charge hole. The cause was a king
sized burr on the star. It was obvious that the 
part had been popped in just as it came from 
the machine without any deburring or 
polishing. 

The burr dug right into the case and it took 
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considerable effort to remove the empty. This 
is a much more serious defect than the side 
plate fit, for it was impossible to reload the 
gun quickly. All it took was one pass with a 
deburring tool and there was no more prob
lem. Now the new gun shoots just as well as 
my old one. 

A continuing question about small frame 
.38 Special revolvers such as the Bodyguard 
family is whether you should use + P 
ammunition. S& W advises against using it in 
"J" frame guns because the extra recoil of 
+ P ammunition will accelerate wear and 
continued use can cause the gun to shoot out 
of time. That's the alignment of cylinder and 
barrel. And if that happens, other more 
serious problems may arise. 

Of course, I know of law enforcement 
agencies that use + P exclusively without ill 
effect, but my feeling is that use should be 
restricted to the minimum amount needed to 
be proficient and the gun should be peri
odically inspected for any signs of trouble. 
+ P ammunition is loaded to pressure levels 
that are 15-20% above standard .38 Special 
loads but these are still safely below SAAM! 
standard proof pressures for the cartridge. 

So, for plinking or recreational shooting, I 
always use standard velocity ammo but don't 
hesitate to load with + P for duty. My old 
Bodyguard has fired quite a bit and is still 
doing just fine. The key is limited use and 
shooters need to be aware that a problem 
caused by too much + P ammunition may 
not be covered by the warranty. 

It's tempting to call any gun that has been 
in production so long a classic, but I just can't. 
The gun's too homely. But beauty is as beauty 
does and the Bodyguard is, above all , util
itarian . So, if I ever find myself in the deep 
stuff, it will be the prettiest gun ...._ 
I've ever seen. ~ 

WALLER 
NOAWALK•CONNECTICUT·USA 

'Waller Bags and Cases. 
created for shoott:rs . arc 
m ade in the USA and 
considered the fines t 
avail able. They have an 
Adjustable/Remova l 
Interi o r Partition 
System . If di s
pleased with any 
Waller product 
itwill be rc
placcd or your 
purchase 
price 
rdundt:d . 

Colo rs : Black . 

Waller 
Field Bag 

•9s.oo 

Grey. NaYy, Red Amcx , Visa 
Size : 9 " H x6" V:lx!S " L and ~-1C accepted 
Ca ll To ll Free, 1·800-8 74-BAGS o r in CT 1·8 38-4083 

Send S2 .00 fo r cata logue 

W·WALLER·&·SO N· I NC 
l-f 2 New Canaan A \"C • Norwalk , Connl-c t ic ut 06850 

High Quality 
Reasonable Prices 

• Full Service Colt Auto Gunsmithing 
• Two Stage Compensator Systems 
• Match Grade AR-15 Trigger Work 
• Well Widget Mag Wells* 
• M.B.T.S. Compensator Kits 

Practical Pistol Services 
241 Washington St. 
Methuen, MA 01844 

(508) 688-4926 
Send S.A.S.E. for Price List 
Dan Sierpina -Pistolsmith 
·oealer Inquiries Invited 

JIM HOAG 
CUSTOM PISTOLSMITH 
8523CANOGAAVE. UNITC 
CANOGA PARK, CA 91304 

(818) 998-1510 

FREE BROCHURE 
14 N. MAIN ST. HARDWICK VT. 05843 

(802)472-6454 FAX (802)472-6709 

Send For Free 1989 
Reloading 
Catalog! 
Redding now 
manufactures 
K-t1@·• 
products. 

coll or ' 
Wrlft Nofll• 

f!ECCINGI 
RELOADING ECllUIPIVENT 

1089 Starr Rd., Cortland, N.Y. 13045 
Phone 60"7n53-3331 
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When 
You 
Need 
Reliable 
Backup 

A Davis Derringer gives you the backup 
punch you need when you need it. As for 
reliability, we back all our guns with this 
simple guarantee: IF ANYTHING GOES 
WRONG, WE FIX OR REPLACE IT FREE, 
FOR THE LIFETIME OF THE ORIGINAL 
PURCHASER. 

From a company that's 100% American
owned and operated, the Davis conceals 
easily and comes in your choice of .22 LR, 
.22 WMR, .25 Auto, or .32 Auto to fit your 
stopping power requirement. 

l \ '11 "'°FROM oms T• 
. P-32 (top) and P-380 

(left) Semi-Autos, in 
. chrome or black tefton. 

The American Way 

DAVIS INDUSTRIES 
15150 Sierra Bonita Lane 
Ch ino. CA 91710 
(714) 597-4726 
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SPECIAL BONUS SECTION 

STAGE1~ROUNDABOUT 

TARGETS: 12" round steel plates 
RANGE: 7, 10, and 15 ya rds 
PROCEDURE: The contestant stands in the 
shooting box facing the targets and on the 
start signal , draws and engages the plates at 
7 and 15 yards. They may be engaged in 
any order, except the stop plate at 10 yards 
must be engaged last. Failure to hit the stop 
plate will result in an automatic 30-second 
string. The course of fire will be repeated 
for a total of five strings. The best four 
strings will be totalled for a final score. A 
five second penalty will be given for each 
premature start and each target no t hit 
(except the stop plate) . 

srEEL CHALLENGE 
Continued from page 61 

the match. Angelo Spagnoli has seen 
Brian post a very good total time of 11.04 
seconds for the stage, and he holds a .76 
second lead over him. Angelo must shoot 
11.79 to win the Steel Challenge, an aver
age of 2.95 per run. 

" l can close my eyes and shoot three 
second runs in practice," Angelo reflected 
after the match , "I really wasn't worried 
by the pressure. I 'd prepared myself men
tally to win. " 

Angelo seems remarkably cool and 
cairn as he steps into the shooter's box 
and awaits the Range Officer's command 
to load and make ready. If he 's nervous , 
it doesn ' t show. 

After taking a few sight pictures and 
adjusting his stance to align perfectly 
with the targets, Angelo signals that he 's 
ready as hi s hands rise into the "surren
der" start position , wri s ts above the 
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shoulders. 
At the start signal his hand streaks to 

his Bruce Gray custom .38 Super in his 
Ernie Hill Fas-Trac holster. His draw is 
smooth and fast , his stance a perfect 
Isosceles. Everything looks good, but he 
misses! 

A groan rises from the crowd as the 
Competition Electronics timer flashes the 
bad news: 3.12 seconds. Brian Enos, sit
ting in the competitor 's enclosure, dis
plays no emotion whatsoever but one can 
assume that he's quite interested in the 
proceedings. 

Angelo makes his second run cleanly 
and as the last Hornady 124 grain 9mrn 
bullet impacts the stop plate, the crowd 
sees the official time: 2.81 seconds. Two 
more "keepers" like that , and he's won 
the Steel Challenge. 

Angelo fires his third run even better, 
2.75 seconds. He has two more to go but 
only the best four out of five runs will 
count for his score. The Steel Challenge 
rules dictate that the worst of the five 
runs is a "throw away " and does not 
count. Angelo needs only one more sub
three second run to clinch the charnpi-

3' 

3' 

onship . 
Obviously not concerned with giving 

writers the great copy" of " it came down 
to the wire," Angelo displays the poise 
under pressure that is the mark of a true 
champion: his fourth run is 2.85. He has 
just won the Steel Challenge! 

While the finish was exciting and , 
actually, "down to the wire," the honest 
truth is that Angelo Spagnoli led the field 
from the first stage. He was never any
where but First Place from the beginning 
to the end of the tournament. 

THE ITAL/AN STALLION 
The 29-year-old firearms instructor 

from San Francisco operates the Firearms 
Training Institute with his partner and 
world-class competitor Stu Mullins. (For 
information on classes and private tutor
ing, contact F.T.I. at P.O. Box 2239, 
Petaluma, CA 94953.) 

Angelo is a first-generation American 
having immigrated from Italy when he 
was three. He still has family in Italy and 
he travels there frequently to visit his 
family and to coach the Italian IPSC 
team. 
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A world-class shooter who has placed 
in the top ten of all the major matches , 
Angelo put it all together in 1989 after 
finishing 11th in the 1988 Steel Chal
lenge. He practiced hi s shooting re li
giously in conjunction with a program of 
mental training. 

" You have to be prepared to win, " 
Angelo expla ins, "The success syndrome 
kill s most competitors. If you find your
self in the lead and you don 't expect it , I 
guarantee you won 't be in the lead tomor-
row." 

Angelo pictures him se lf winning , a 
visualization technique that two-t ime 
Bi anchi Cup champion John Pride also 
employs. " I told myself that thi s would be 
my last match if I didn't win. I was con
vinced that I would win or never shoot 
again ," Angelo said . 

Did he really mean it? Never is a long 
time. 

" Well , not really. If I'd lost I 'd still be 
shooting, but I told myself that I have to 
win or I'd never shoot a match again . I 
guess it worked!" Angelo said . 

But what about the pressure of coming 
into the las t stage as the leader? Had he 

COURSE OF FIRE 

21- }~ 
15 VOS 

66 '- \ 
8 YOS 

prepared himself for the wobbly knees 
and trembling hands that can come with 
the pressure cooker of shooting for all the 
marbles? 

"C hip McCo rmick ( 1986 a ni:I 1988 
Steel C ha llen ge champion ) was very 
helpful ," Angelo ex pla ined, "Chip talked 
to me on the night before the last day and 
Chip said you ' d fee l something you 've 
never felt before. That he lped a lot when 
I got on the line and I knew that I just had 
to sett le down and shoot consistently." 

THE WINNING GUN 
Angelo shot a .38 Super Springfield 

Armory pi stol elaborately customized by 
Bruce Gray. The gun is spec iall y refi ned 
for " stee l shooting" with features th at 
make it ideal for the unique req uirements 
of the Steel Challenge. 

The rules of the match do not spec ify 
a " power factor," only that the minimum 
caliber is 9mm. (A few years ago there 
was a debate over th e .380 ACP. Did 
"9mm" refer to bore size, in which case 
the .380 would be legal ? Or did it refer to 
the cartridge 9mm Luger, in which case 
the .380 ACP would be illegal? The rul-

(o~.:r 
STAGE 2-SPEEO OPTION 
TAHGETS: I8" x 24" rectangle and 12" 

round stee l plates 
RANGE 8. I 0. 15, 25 and 35 yards 
PROCED URE: The: shoo te r stands faci ng the 
targets and on th e signa l to start. the 
contestant d raws and engages the rou nd 
plates at 8. IO and I 5 yards. The round 
plate at 25 yards is an optional target and 
does not ha ve to be hit. If the option target 
is hit , a bonus of two seconds wi ll be 
ded ucted from the contestant 's total ti me. 
The bo nus is ;1warded o nl y once in each 
string ;m e! then only if al l other three round 
plates and the rectangle stop plate are hit in 
the stri ng. The four 12" plates may be fired 
in any orde r, hut the contestant must 
engage the rectangl e last. Fai lure to hit the 
rectangle and stop the rimer will 
automati call y gi ve the shooter a 30-second 
string. A fi ve second penalty will also be 
given for each premature start and for each 
of the mandatory targets not hit. The course 
of fire will he repeated fo r a total of five 
strings . The best four strings wi ll be tota lled 
for a final score . 

ing: 9mm Luger is the smallest legal car
tridge.) 

Because of the lack of a power factor, 
Angelo 's "steel gun" shoots a 9mm Hor
nady 124 gr. jacketed flat point in hi s .38 
Super propelled by 4 .2 g rs. of WW 
452AA a nd Win c hes ter prim e rs in 
Winchester cases. This is a soft shooting 
load . 

The gun s can on ly manage about 31/2" 

groups with lead bullets, but Angelo says 
the Hornady jacketed fl at point s shrink 
the clusters down to one- inch at 50 yards. 
He 's enthusias tic about the Hornady tar
get bullet: " It 's very, very, very good! " 

The Gray custom " steel gun" is quite 
li ght at 38 ozs. with a Commander-length 
slide for an overa ll length of 5'// . The 
winner 's pi sto l features a double chamber 
compensator designed by Bruce Gray. 
The s ig ht radiu s is very short at onl y 
four-inches , which contrasts sharply with 
Chip McCormick 's contention that a long 
sight radius is better for shooting steel. 

"The sight rad ius is not that important, 
what 's important is controll ability. If you 
have a good sight picture, you ' II hit your 
target," Angelo said. 
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SPECIAL BONUS SECTION 
PISTOL STAGES 

WINCHESTER® 

STAGE 3-FIVE TO GO 
TARGETS: 10" and 12" steel p lates 
RA GE: 7, 9, 12, 15 and 18 yards 

l~,J\ 10·· PLATES 

12"" STOP PLATE 

PROCEDURE: The contestant 18 YDS. 

stands facing the targets and 
upon the start signal engages 
the 10" plates. They may be 
engaged in any order, except 
that the 12" stop plate must be 
engaged last. Upon striking 
the stop plate, the string ends 
with the total time being the 
contestant's score . The 

T .. 12YDS. 

contestant wi ll repeat the 
procedure four times for a 
total of five strings. The total 
elapsed time for the best four 
strings, plus any penalt ies, 
will be the contestant's score . 
A five second penalty will be 
charged for a premature start 

9YDS. 

CENTER 
LINE 

and for not hitting a 10" plate . 
Maximum time allowed per 

STOGO SHOOTING 
BOX 

string wi ll be 30 seconds. 

The Gray custom gun is full y check
ered wi th what some ex perts say is the 
finest handcut checkering in the business . 
A really top notch pi stolsmith can do the 
many different phases of a custom 19 11 
very well , but there 's usually one or two 
operations where he reall y shines. Bruce 
pos iti vely sparkles on checkering. 

I ' ve thought doing an artic le on the 
"ultimate custom 19 11 " wherein a hypo
thetical gun woul d be constructed with 
different master pistolsmiths performing 
one specialty they do best. For instance, 
Paul Liebenbe rg wo uld do the meta l
s mi thin g o n the backs tra p , Ri c hard 
He inie would insta ll the sights, George 
Hu e nin g wo ul d fit th e ba rre l , Steve 
Nastoff would fit the sli de to the frame. 
Bruce Gray wo uld do a ll checker ing. 
He ' s th at good , he produces the bes t 
handcut checkering. The best. 

Bruce is a true craftsman and the cus
tom .38 Super he bu ilt for Angelo stands 
above every other pistol in the world : it 
won the 1989 Steel Challenge. 
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SLAPPING LEATHER 
Speed shooting requires a fast holster 

and Angelo Spagnoli snatches his pistol 
fro m what he considers is the sli ckest, 
quickest rig available. Angelo's custom 
.38 Super rode in the hottest new holster 
on the market, the Fas-Trac from Ernie 
Hill Speed Leather. 

The innovative new Fas-Trac features 
two significant improvements that render 
it extremely fas t and versatile. The speed 
comes from a cleverly engineered "muz
zle plug" dev ice at the bottom of the hol
ster that re tains the pi stol witho ut any 
fr iction. The need for retention screws or 
other tension to pinch a pistol into a hol
ster is not needed with thi s fasc inating 
invention of master leathermaker Erni e 
Hill. 

The dev ice con sists of a two-piece 
un it that serves both to retain the pistol 
laterally and vertically. A round post pro
trudes upward about an inch and the pis
tol 's barrel fi ts over the post to prevent 
any side-side, back-to-front wobble. The 
post is attached to a block that prevents 
the pistol from shifting up-and-down. 

" It 's ex tre me ly fas t , ext re me ly 

smooth ," Angelo said of the Fas-Trac. 
The Fas-Trac 's remarkable versatility 

comes from its abilit.y to be pos itioned at 
any angle. Two " poker chips," one on the 
holster itself and a matching one on the 
belt loop attachment, can be rotated 360° 
for any cant desired. Literally a fu ll ci r
cle of adjustment in 4° increments. 

Ernie introd uced hi s new Fas-Trac 
onl y three months before the Steel Chal
lenge, but his radical speed rig won both 
the men 's and lady's ti tles. Eight of the 
top 16 fini shers used a Hill holster. To 
put it mildly, Ernie was pleased. 

"The Fas-Trac cut a twent ieth to a 
thirtie th of a second o ff my draw, I ' m 
definitely going to keep using it ," Angelo 
to ld American Handgunner. Ange lo 
drew his gun precisely 25 times for score 
and if you figure that he saved 1/30 of a 
second on each draw with the new Fas
Trac, that 's .83 seconds. His margin of 
victory was .27 seconds. 

WORLD'S FASTEST LADY 
Third place might be good enough for 

a lot of shooters, but not for a determined 
lady who worked hard to win the Steel 
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STAGE 4 - OUTER LIMITS 
TARGETS: 18" x 24" rectangle and 

12" round steel plates 
RANGE: 20, 25 and 40 yards 
PROCEDURE: Right handed shooters will always 
begin in shooting box "A" located left of 
centerline and left handed shooters will always 
begin in shooting box "A" located right of 
centerline. Upon the signal to start, the shooter 
will draw and engage the 25 yard and 40 yard 
targets on their side of the centerline, in any order. 
The shooter then moves to shooting box "B" and 
engages the 25 yard and the 40 yard targets on the 
other side of centerline , and then engages the stop 
plate at 20 yards to stop the time. Once leaving 
the starting box, that side's targets may not be re
engaged unless the shooter returns to that box 
without having first fired from the opposite side. 
Both feet must be in the 41 x 4' shooting boxes 
when shots are fired. Maximum time for each 
string of fire will be 30 seconds. Each contestant 
will run the course three times with the best two 
runs being the final score. A five second penalty 
will be charged for premature starts , each 

25YDS 

OUT ER LI MITS 

SHOOTI NG 
BOX "A 

,. __ _ 
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UNE 

SHOOTING 
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20YDS 

Challenge after placing two spots behind 
the Lady Champion in last year 's match . 

Shirley Hamilton utilizes mental con
ditioning too, but her commanding victo
ry is best attributed to hard work. She 
won the Steel Challenge the old fash
ioned way. 

Shirley earned her win by practicing 
for five months before the Challenge. 
Actively involved in IPSC, Shirley began 
shooting "minor" 9mm ammunition in 
the local IPSC matches back in December 
to begin her preparation for the Steel 
Challenge. 

The Arizona, California and Nevada 
Lady 's IPSC State Champion gamely 
accepted her lower IPSC scores from 
"minor power factor" hits in the Linea De 
Fuego matches of her native southern 
California. She and husband Bill had big
ger fish to fry-training for what she 
came to refer to simply as "the match." 

Consequently, she was fully prepared 
after the months of hard work- I 0 hour 
work days, then out to the range for prac
tice. The only obstacle remaining was 
imaginary. Mr. Doubt tagged along with 
her everywhere whispering negative 

,. __ ....,... 
SHOOTING 

BOX "A'" 
4 '>< 4 ' 

overtime shot, each shot fired without both feet in 
the shooting box, each shot fired on the wrong 
target and for any targets not hit (stop plate 
excepted). 

thoughts in her ear. 
The natural doubts and insecurities 

that all competitive shooters feel came to 
be personified in her imaginary compan
ion, Mr. Doubt. 

At the Steel Challenge Mr. Doubt 
became the responsibility of her husband. 
" Okay, Shirley," Bill would sternly 
admonish her before she stepped to the 
firing line, "Leave Mr. Doubt out here 
with me." 

It might seem funny, but it worked. 
Psychologists tell us-and Shirley has a 
Master ' s degree in psychology-that 
most children create imaginary compan
ions through whom they work out some 
of the distresses and anxieties of growing 
up. Shirley applied a similar technique 
for the " match nerves" of competing 
against world-class shooters. Mr. Doubt 
became persona non grata at the Steel 
Challenge. 

Shirley fired a 9mm Luger pistol cus
tomized by hubby Bill from a Springfield 
Armory 1911-A I Model. The gun has an 
extended barrel weight, like Jim Clark's 
Bowling Pin Model, instead of a compen
sator. Bill performed a good trigger job, 

not too light in case Mr. Doubt makes her 
flinch , and fitted the usual amenities like 
a beavertail grip safety, buried Bo-Mars , 
match barrel and speed safety. It ' s a 
good-shootin' gun , obviously. 

The world 's fastest lady drew her pis
tol-very quickly, mind you---0ut of a rig 
from Ernie Hill Speed Leather, one of the 
new Fas-Trac holsters. "Ernie 's new hol
ster is really fast ," Shirley commented, "I 
like it a lot. " 

With a time of 94.84, Shirley placed 
lOOth overall out of 268 competitors. 
That was a lucky finish because Rob 
Leatham 's LSI shooting school donated a 
free two-day class to the person finishing 
IOOth. 

Second place in the ladies division 
was Michelle Griggs, the 1988 Ladies 
Champion, with 96.91 seconds and I 12th 
overall. 

Behind Michelle in third was a com
petitor with a most unusual shooting his
tory-she had never fired a real gun in a 
match before! Yoko Shimomura is 
Japan's "Air Soft Bianchi Cup" champi
on, a title she won by shooting a replica 
of a real gun that fires a plastic pe.Ilet 
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SPECIAL BONUS SECTION 
PISTOL STAGES 

STAGE 5-TRIPLE THREAT 
TARGETS: 12" ro und steel plates 
RANGE: 6, 8 and 10 yards 
PROCED URE: The contestant stands in the 
shooting box fa cing the targets. On the 
signa l to commence, the shooter draws and 
places one hit on each of the plates at 6 and 
8 ya rds. The stop plate at 10 yards is the last 
one hit. Fa ilure to hit the stop plate will 
result in an automatic 15 second string. The 
course of fire will be repeated fo r a total of 
five strings. The best four runs wi ll be 
totalled for a fin al score. A five second 
penalty will be given for each premature 
start and each mandatory plate not hit. 

with a jolt of air pressure. 
Yoko came to the United States to 

compete in the genuine Bianchi Cup, but 
she stopped over at the Steel Challenge 
for a warm-up to the match she really 
came to shoot. Yoko fired an Aimpoint
sighted custom S& W .38 Special. Amer
ican Handgunner 's Photography Editor 
lchiro Nagata he.l ped Yoko prepare fo r 
th e Challenge where she placed I 19th 
overall wi th 98. 18 seconds. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SHOOTERS 

The top American pi s tol shoo te rs 
flock to the Steel Challenge for the fun of 
compet ing, but it 's a lso just part of the 
daily 8 to 5 grind . Out of bed (yawn), 
gu lp down some coffee and off to 
work-at the range. 

Some of our best professional shoot
ers, who literall y shoot for a living, are 
sponsored by leading manufacturers of 
s po rtin g goo d s equ ipment. Ju s t as 
Arnold Palmer is paid to endorse a golf 
c lub , so too is Ro b Lea th a m pa id to 
endorse a hol ster. Just as "A ir Jordan" 
flies with Nike, so too does Jerry Barn-
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hart blaze with Springfield Armory pis
tol s. 

And just as Angelo Spagnoli endorses 
Ernie Hill hol sters , John Day shoots for 
... carrots! Yes, John Day, top-·ranked 
shooter from New Zealand, competed on 
behalf of hi s spon so r, Foster's Carrot 
Farm . His co-sponsor, the logo boldly 
emblazoned on his shirt , was Mac Trucks 
of New Zealand. 

Speaking of professional shooters, 
John Shaw resurfaced to compete in the 
Stee l Challenge after a year 's hiatu s. 
John won the first Steel Challenge in 
1981 after taking two consecutive IPSC 
national championships in 1980 and 
1981. It 's good to see thi s world-class 
competitor back in the shooter 's box 
again . 

MORE WINNERS 
A lack of classes in Advanced Dou

ble-Tapping at his high school keeps 16-
year-old Aaron Bush from being a profes
sional shooter, but hi s marksmanship 
rank s him as one of the best. Aaron, 
shooting a Paul Liebenberg customized 
.38 Super, took second place on the 

Speed Option stage just behind stage win
ne r Angelo Spagnoli. Aaron shot 
superbly, es pec ially for a competi tor 
who's not old enough to legally own a 
handgun . 

Another Wunderkind of speed shoot
ing who nearl y stole the whole show is 
17-year-old Jethro Dionis io . Je thro is 
from the Philippines and hi s 7th place 
fini sh was good enough to win him hon
ors for both Top Inte rnational and Top 
Junior. 

Jethro won an unbelievable three out 
of seven stages . He blazed Outer Limits 
in an amazing 9.50 seconds. The young 
man with so much promi se bes ted the 
world's best shooters on the blink-and
you-miss-it Triple Threat stage with 5.92 
seconds. He also won Go For Broke with 
a new world record time of 9.34 seconds. 

Jethro was the only competitor to win 
multiple stages, the remaining four being 
won by four different shooters (Michael 
Voigt, Roundabout ; Angelo Spagnoli, 
Speed Option; Chip McCormick, Five To 
Go; Jerry Miculek, Showdown. 

So what happened, how can a guy win 
three out of seven stages and not win the 
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match? By blowing-out on the others, 
that 's how. In Jethro 's case, heartburn is 
spell ed S-p-e-e-d 0-p-t-i-o-n . A di sap
pointing 9 .1 8 seconds dropped him four 
seconds off the pace. Four seconds is a 
lot; you might as well spot Ivan Lend! 
four games in a set. 

The 1989 S tee l C hall e nge saw th e 
return of the fo unders of the match to 
active competition in their creation. The 
concept of shooting steel with time sim
pl y be ing the score was conce ived by 
Mike Dalton and Mike Fichman. They 
des igned the course of fire , wrote the 
rules and organi zed the first Steel Chal
lenge nine years ago when the match was 
admini ste red by the Southwes t Pi stol 
League. 

Today the Steel Challenge is pri vately 
owned by shooting sports enthusiast Don 
Hamilton. Private ownership of shooting 
competitions is quite common: SOF pub
li sher Bob Brown owns the Soldi er of 
Fortune Three-Gun Match; Smith & Wes
son owns The Masters; John Bianchi used 
to own the Bianchi Cup until he gave it to 
the NRA; Ri ch Dav is, pres ident of Sec
ond Chance, own s the Second Chance 

Bowling Pin Shoot. 
These firearms philanthropists run the 

matches as non-profit ventures, although 
many times the expenses outweigh rev
enues. Don' t think for a moment that fat 
cats are getting ri ch on entry fees and 
sponsor-donated prizes. They' re not. 

Other winners of the Steel Challenge 
inc lude Top Cop Ri ck Caste lo w who 
placed 27th overall with a time of 79.42 
seconds. The award for the best ne w
comer to the match, Top Tyro, went to 
29th pl ace fini sher Chri stopher Lacson 
with 79.44 seconds. 

The award of Top Revolver belongs to 
one of the most incredible shooters I have 
e ve r see n on th e pro circuit. J e rry 
Mikul e k placed 15th with a sco re o f 
76.29 seconds, winning outright the stage 
ca ll ed Showdown . Hi s gun ? A box
stock S&W Model 27 shooting .38 Spe
cials. 

Have you ever heard a really fast typ
ist rip off I 00 words a minute? Rat-ta
tat-tat go the keys, clicking so fast they 
almost sound like a steady purr. That 's 
what Jerry Mikulek 's Model 27 sounds 
like when he dry fires it while warming 
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STAGE 6-SHOWDOWN 
TARGETS: 18" x 24" rectangle , 8 11 and 

12" round steel plates 
RANGE: 10, 12 and 25 ya rds 
PROCEDURE: Shooter starts in e ither of 
the two shooting boxes fa cing the targets. 
Shooter wi ll make two runs from one box 
and three runs from the other box in any 
orde r. On the start signal, the shoote r 
draws and places one hit on each of the 
811 round plates and on each of the 
rectangles . The targets may be engaged in 
any order with the 12" stop plate be ing 
the last one hit. The course will be 
repeated fo r a total of five strings, two 
from one side and three from the other 
side, in any orde r. The best fo ur strings 
will be totalled for the fi nal score . A fi ve 
second penalty w ill be given for 
premature starts and fo r each target not 
hit (except the stop plate). Maximum time 
allowed: 30 seconds per string. 

up to shoot. 
" Holy s-t, I didn ' t know a cy linder 

could spin that fast," exclaimed one spec
tator when Jerry was dry snapping hi s 
Model 27 during the "make ready" before 
Ro und a bo ut. Ab so lute ly in c re dibl e 
shooting skill with a revolver. 

THANKS FOR THE 
MEMORIES 

The Steel Challenge wouldn ' t be the 
world-c lass tournament that it is with its 
lucrative cash pri zes and generous mer
chandi se awards without th e support of 
key sponsors. Firms within the firearms 
industry ge nerou s ly support the S tee l 
Challenge and other profess ional matches 
in order to stimul ate the growth of the 
handgunning sports. 

"What we rea lly want is to leg itimize 
handguns as sporting tools," Roy Jinks, 
match director of The Masters, explains, 
"Our goal is to have handguns and hand
gun matches recog ni zed as leg itimate 
sports, just like golf, tenni s and bowling." 

The foll o wing sponsors contributed 
significantly to the Steel Challenge. Next 
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STAGE 7-GO FOR BROKE 
TARG ETS: 18 x 24" rectangle 

12" round steel plates 
RANGE: 6, 8 and 10 yards 
PROCEDURE: The contestant stands in 
shooting box A fa cing the targets. On the 
signal to commence, the shooter draws and 
places one hit on each of the 18" x 24" 
plates. The shooter than advances to 
shooting box B and places one hit on the 
12" plates . 
Failure to hit the stop plate w ill result in an 
automatic 30 second string. The course of 
fire wi ll be repeated for a total of fou r 
strings. The best three runs will be totaled 
for a final score. A five second penalty wi ll 
be charged for premature starts, each 
overtime shot, each shot fired without both 
feet in the shooting box, each shot fired on 
the wrong target for any targets not hit . 

BEST THREE OUT OF FOUR RUNS 

time you'. re contemplating a firearm s pur
chase, remember these loyal supporters of 
your sport: 

STAGE SPONSORS 
Roundabout. ................ ... Vic International 
Speed Option .... ...... ............ Colt Firearms 
Five To Go .............. ...... ..... ..... Winchester 
Outer Limits ................................... Taurus 
Triple Threat ............... Ernie Hill Leather, 

Shooting Star Industries 
Showdown ... ........ .... ............. .. . Safari land 
Go For Broke ............ Springfield Armory 

EVENT SPONSORS 
Shootoff .............. ... ... Springfield Armory 
Shotgun Event. .......... ... ... ...... .... Mossberg 
Rifle Event. ....... .. ............. ....... Winchester 
Top Woman .... ....... ... .. .... Smith & Wesson 
Top Revolver ................. Sm ith & Wesson 
Top International ............. ..... Action Arms 
Top Tyro .. .. .. ....................... Caspian Arms 
Top Junior ....... ...... ............ ... Cannon Safe 
Scoreboard ......... ........... .... .. Millett Sights 
Banquet ............ ......... Springfield Armory 
Blast For Cash .................... Lenny Magill 

Productions 
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COURSE OF FIRE 

STOP PLATE 

12" PLATES 

19YDS 

I 

GO FOR BROKE 

Now that it ' s time to sweep up the 
brass- onl y about 30,000 pieces-it 's 
a lso time to look forward to the Tenth 
Anniversary of the Steel Challenge next 
year. Angelo will be back to defend his 
title, and you can bet the match ·wi ll be 
just as exc iting and fun as the prev ious 
nine. And lik e those previous nin e, 
American Handgunner will be there to 
bring you the match! 

Our refinishing is used by: 
Action Anns, Alpha 
Precision, Bill Rogers, 
J.E. Clark, Colt Firearms, 
Richard Heine, Mike La, 
Rocca, J.M. Plaxco, Behlert 
Precision and D & L Sports. 

CENTER 
LOE 

""" SHOOTING 
BOX"B• 

""" SHOOTING 
sox·A· 

10YOS 

1YDS 

"You Are There" 
Match Coverage of 

Handgunning 
Competition Only In 

American H andgunner 

Stainless Steel Finish 

"COGAN CUSTOM" Speed 
Comp. Customized Comps. for most 
semi-autos and revolvers for compe
tition , carry or hunting. 

CUSTOM GUNSMITHING 

COLT AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE CENTER 

Send $2.00 for brochure (refundable with first gun) to 

A.P.&W. Inc. 1937 Calumet St. Dept AH, Clearwater fl 34625. · Phone 18131 449·9112 
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THE 1989 MASTERS 
AUGUST2-5 BARRYJ ILLINOIS 

This year, more than ever before, standing 
together and showing our support for the 
shooting sports is vital. Vital to the growth of 
shooting in America-and to the sport 's very 
survival . On behalf of the 300 top competi 
tors - professionals , sportsmen , women and 

SPONSOR 

SMITH & WESSON 

juniors-who ' ll be taking on the challenge of the 
1990 Masters, the Masters International Comm it
tee offers sincerest thanks to the following com
panies and individuals for their gen erosity, and 
for their belief in this premier event and the 
future of the shooting spo rts . 

CO-SPONSORS 

REMINGTON 

EVENT SPONSORS: 
ACTION EVENT PRECISION EVENT LONG-RANGE EVENT 

WINCHESTER ROLEX/DAME & HURDLE SIMMONS 
AMERICAN HANDGUNNER TASCO GUNS & AMMO 

HIGH 16 SHOOT-OFF INSTRUCTIONAL RANGE SPECIAL SPONSORS 

SPRINGFIELD ARMORY WINCHESTER POR-TA TARGET 
NSSF SMITH & WESSON EAR. DIVISION, CABOT CORP. 

SHOTGUN EVENT RIFLE EVENT BIKATHLON EVENT 

ELLETT BROTHERS SPRINGFIELD ARMORY CROSMAN 
MOSSBERG MURRAY OHIO 

HIGH WOMAN HIGH JUNIOR HIGH INTERNATIONAL 

BIANCHI INTERNATIONAL KLEEN-BORE SI GARMS 
SILENCIO ACTION ARMS 

HIGH LAW ENFORCEMENT 

COLT FIREARMS 
SAFARILAND 

DAILY SHOOT-OFFS 

Aim point 
B-Square 
G.T. Distributors 

DOSKOCIL MANUFACTURING 
GUNS MAGAZINE 

OMARK INDUSTRIES 

THANK YOU! 
Hercules Inc . 
Magnum Research Inc. 
Pachmayr Ltd . 

PJS Publications Inc . 
RIG Products 
Shoot ing Times 

Ultra Light Arms, Inc . 
Dan Wesson Arms 
Wilson Arms Co. 

INTERNATIONAL SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sponsors as of June 23, 1989. 



Ruger Blackhawk, 
Super Blackhawk 

scope mount 

B-Square has a brand new scope 
mount for Blackhawk & Super Blackhawk 
pistols. The same mount fits both guns. 

This no-gunsmlthlng mount replaces 
the rear sight and clamps onto the barrel 
for a rugged no-movement base even 
with heaviest loads. It's easy to install 
with wrench furnished, and has windage 
and elevation adjustments to help zero 
the scope. 

Our mount has a standard dovetail and 
is finished to match both blue and stain
less guns. Only~ and~ sug
gested list price. When you're serious 
about a mount, Insist that your dealer 
carry B·Square. 

Contact vour dealer! I BI B-SQUARE co. 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Milt Sparks Holsters 
P. 0. Box 187A 

Idaho City, ID 83631 
Phone/Fax (208) 392-6695 

MalterCard 
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Mastercard/Visa - VISA 
$2.00 for catalog 

41 vs. 422 
Continued from page 53 

When optical sights are added , in this 
case a Pro-Point on the Model 41 and an 
Aimpoint on the Model 422, the weight is 
brought up to 55 ounces and 35 ounces 
respectively. Now guess which one bal
ances better for offhand target shooting? 

So give a checkmark to the Model 41 
with iron sights and likewise to the Model 
422 when both are equipped with optical 
sights . Pretty close contest so far. 

SIGHTS: Here there is no contest 
whatsoever. The Model 41 has the best 
possible sight arrangement with a preci
sion set-up of an undercut front blade 
combined with an easily adjustable rear 
sight whose blade also slants to reduce 
glare. 

If one were to custom design a set of 
target sights , this would be the result . 

The Model 422, being basically de
signed as a field pistol , has sights made to 
a price with a ramp front sight and a J
frame style rear sight. Adequate, but cer
tainly no match for the sight set-up of the 
Model 41. 

TRIGGER: Now we get down to me
chanics , the operation of each Smith & 
Wesson .22. The trigger of the Model 41 
is clean and crisp and comes fitted with an 
over-travel stop. Just what one would ex
pect in a quality target pistol. 

Switching to the less expensive Model 

422 , we find a trigger that is more cc;>m
mensurate with a field pistol-a little 
creep, not quite as light. Adequate , but 
no match for the target trigger of the 
Model 41. 

SLIDE RELEASE: The slide release 
of the Model 41 is placed so that one sim
ply has to raise the thumb slightly to re
lease it while the slide release of the 
Model 422 is placed further rearward re
quiring the thumb to move upward and to 
the rear to hit the slide release. No great 
problem, although the release on the 
Model 41 is just slightly more convenient 
to operate. 

MAGAZINE RELEASE: To release 
the magazine of the Model 41 , one simply 
pushes inward on a button located on the 
left side , below the thumbrest. It can be 
operated with a very slight change in grip , 
or equally as easily by pressing with the 
thumb of the offhand. 

To release the magazine of the Model 
422 requires pressing a latch located in the 
front strap. This requires a change in the 
shooting grip whether the latch is released 
with the shooting hand or off-hand. 

SAFETY: Both safeties are located to 
the rear and above the grip. The Model 
422 wins this one with a safety that is 
larger and much easier to operate. In fact , 
I cannot operate the safety of the Model 
41 with the thumb of my shooting hand; I 
have to use the thumb on my offhand . 
Chalk up a big one for the 422. 

PRICE: This is probably the least valid 
comparison . The Model 41 is built as the 
best possible target pistol with no corners 
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cut on materia ls , sights, trigger , grips , 
barrel and whatnot. The Model 422 was 
created as an inexpensive field pistol. 

The price reflects these conditions with 
the Model 41 retailing for $485 while the 
adj ustable sighted Model 422 at $235, is 
less th an one-half the price of a Model 
422. 

ACCURACY: Here is where I was cer
tain that the Model 41 would prove its 
ultimate superio rity over the less expen
sive Model 422. Since the Model 41 costs 
twice as much , I expected it to be at least 
twice as accurate. 

Both guns were fired with six types of 
.22 ammunit ion for accuracy with iron 
sights at 25 yards. No attempt was made 
to condition the bore of e ither .22 to a 
particular ammunition , nor were the guns 
cleaned at any time throughout the test
ing. All shooting was done from a solid 
sandbag rest using five-shot groups. After 
finishing the iron-sighted phase of the 
test , both Smith & Wesson .22's were fit
ted with optical sights using B-Square 
mounts. B-Square (Box 11281 , D ept AH , 
Fort Worth , TX 76109) offers a complete 
line of " no-gunsmithing " mounts that al
low any shooter to install a scope without 
drilling or tapping or a lte ring the handgun 
in any way. 

For the Model 41, the B-Square mount 
clamps over the frame immediate ly in 
front of the slide. Care must be taken in 
installation to insure proper operation of 
the slid e. The Model 422 ' s B-Square 
mount clamps over the front of the barre l 
and does not interfere with the operation 
of the slide in any way and its installation 
sti ll allows the iron sights to be used. 

Utilizing these two mounts, an Aim
point scope was mounted on the the 
Model 422 with a companion Pro-Point 
mounted on the Model 41. Both of these 
electronic red dot scopes performed pe r
fect ly and were a welcome addition to the 
Smith & Wesson .22's. 

With iron sights at 25 ya rds , the Model 
41 came out way ahead. Five out of six 
groups were tighte r th an those of the 
Model 422 . 

For some reason , the Model 422 shot 
Remington Yellow Jackets much better 
than the Mode l 41. In fact , with iron 
sights , the best group of the 12 fell to the 
Model 422 with five shots in l W'. That is 
excellent accuaracy by anyone 's standards 
and especially with a field pistol. 

Switching to optical sights brought 
some rea l surprises. With 12 different 
types of .22 ammunition , the Model 41 
did not eat the Model 422 a live as ex
pected at the beginning of the test. In fact , 
it pe rformed only slightl y bette r. 

The Model 41 came out ahead in o nly 
seven of the 12 groups fired. I had ex
pected a clean sweep from the Model 41. 
So much for preconceived notions. 

The best group fired at 25 yards with 
optical sights was again registered by the 
Model 422 with a one-half inch group us
ing CCI Mini-Mag Hollow Points . Five of 
the 12 groups fired with the Model 422 

Y/~ 

~FREE~ 
'- LIMITED -
- EDITION "-

Complete,., Rig 
as 

Pictured ' 
$89.95 

I 

~ 
).'\ 

SEND ONE 
DOLLAR 

FOR 
BROCHURE I . • BvtT rr1No '" 

IOf O.JW• 
conc••iment 

Model 35P 
k 

T11¥0 1ie aowns 
co,,.. w itfl ••en 
comoi.1'9 nfJ 
,,,.., 11,e 1S 

THE LIFELINE "' 

SHOULDER RIG 

A nt?N addrt1on has ' \ 
been added to our line \ 
of quality holsters. ' 
De~gned onginally fo r 
Sonny Crocken of the 
hit senes " Miami 
Vice.' · This ng is made 
from top grain crm· 
hide with metal hard· 
ware. All holsters and 
pouches are hand 
molded for a pertect 
fit All connections 
swivel for a comfor-

s1oe view table continuous 'M'.lar. SIDE VIEW 

' 

Shoulder harness is completely adjustable. These holsters and ac
cessones are uniquely designed to provide maximum speed and com
fon This along witn the quality of material and craftmansh1p ycu have 
come to expect from our company has made us one of the fastest grrm
ing holster companies in the United States. We have recei>tid an over· 
whelming response from police departments who are currently using 
this equipment. Ordering Instructions: Calif Resioents ad 6% sales tax 
All orders must add J O,,~ for shipping and handling for complete rigs . Send 
cash ier's check or money order. Mastercard and Visa cards are accepted 
with card number and rexp1rat1on date. Phone orders are welcomed . No. C.0.0 

Ted BlocKer's Custom Holsters 
2121 Maple Privado · Ontario, CA 91761 

(714) 923-0092 

FREE 
CATALOG 

- 1\ 

features you want . .. 
· BUILT-IN PRINTER 
• REPLAY AN D EDIT 
·LARGE SKYSCREENS 
· LARGE DISPLAY 

reliability you expect ... 
· CLINT PROOF '" SKYSCREENS 
· EXCLUS IVE PROOF CHANNEL 
· CHOSEN BY THE PROFESS IONALS 

FOR OVER TWEN1Y YEARS 

low prices!!! 
· Systems priced at $ 155. $195. and $34 5 

OEHLER RESEARCH. INC_ 
P.O. Box 9135 • AUSTIN, TX. 78766 

Phone 800/531 -5125 or 512/327-6900 

PISTOLSMITH 
I ha ve 40 yea rs ex pe ri ence rnpairing and building ;ill types of spo rtin g 
firearms. Compl ete fa ciliti es for th e type nf work that is req uired. 

Combat • Pin shooting • Target • Si lhoue tt e 
COLT FACTORY WARRANTEE SERVICE CENTER 

HI G H STANDARD SPECIALIST - ALL MO DELS 
SMITH & WESSON REVOLVER IMPROVEMENTS 

1\ one man shop that rn res. and a shoote r w ho kn ows w ha t th e se ri ous 
shoote r vva nt s. Satisfaction Assured. Price List $1.00. 

CAMPBELL H. IRWIN GUNSMITH 
1-Iartland Blvd .. East Hart land. Conn. 

T!!I. [ 203) 653-3901 Zip 06027 
1'» . - ::'Jct•· . lc:lm-~t."Tn (E . T . ) 

Sur, & M::Jn . r:::l(,sed 
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resulted in groups of one-inch ur less . The 
Model 41 put eight groups of the 12 into 
one-inch or less . 

Switching to 50 yards , the duo of dou
ble-deuces finished in pre tty much of a 
dead heat with the Model 41 besting the 
Model 422 in only six of the 12 groups. 
Once again the Model 422 registered the 
tightest group , 11/4' with CCI Stingers. 

Another way to inte rpret the accuracy 
figures is simply to take an average of all 
rounds fired at each distance. With iron 
sights , the Model 422 averaged 2.15" at 25 
yards while the M-41 came in at 1.67". 

Switching to optical sights at 25 yards 
sees the M-422 average 1.18" for 12 differ
ent types of ammunition and the M-41 
slightly better with an average of .99". 

Going to 50 yards , the Model 41 widens 
the gap with an average groups size for 12 
different types of .22 ammunition of 2.39" 
compared to the Model 422's 3.04". 

One final comparison is in order. That 
is the comparison as to reliability or 
maybe a better choice of words is ability. 
That is , the ability to handle all types of 
ammunition . 

Not a single malfunction of any kind 
occurred at anytime during the testing of 

the Model 422 . The Model 41 , with its 
heavier slide, is more dependent on am
munition and does not always operate 
with lower powered ammunition. The 
Model 422 can digest anything; the Model 
41 is a little more selective about its diet. 

What conclusions can we then draw? 
The M-41 wins the accuracy match , but 
only slightly. The Model 422 comes out 
way ahead on price and comes in looking 
very good accuracy-wise, certainly much 
better than the price differential would 
lead one to expect. 

Which is the better .22? Impossible to 
answer. Clearly , at least to this shooter, 
the Model 41 remains the premier choice 
as an iron-sighted target pistol , but when 
optical sights are employed , I prefer the 
balance and weight of the Model 422. 

For an everyday packin ' pistol , there is 
no contest. I would much prefer to carry 
the 24 ounce Model 422 as a fi e ld pistol. 
This is exactly what its designers had in 
mind. 

Smith & Wesson supplied me with two 
quality .22's. and I can't decide which is 
really the best. The only solution is to 
cover al(the bases . 
I'm buyin ' 'em both. 

~l(~()~f Jli\'l, Sll()J> 
Rt. 1, Box 112- C Surry , Va. 23883 

TEl.(80q)357 - 0881 
Call for Free Price List 

0 .!(. MIOOlEBl<OOKS-PISTOlSMITH 

STEEL SHOOTOFF 
Continued from page 58 

eight are exceptional shooters, of course, 
but Debbie James had won back-to-back 
IPSC national cham pi onships plus the 
1988 IPSC world championship . More 
importantly, Debbie has been in man y 
shootoffs, and in one-on-one competition 
like thi s ex perience means a lot. 

Where the other women were turning 
time in the low to mid three second range, 
Debbie James was shooting consistentl y 
around 2.7 to 2.8 seconds. In the best-of
five fin al, she seemed to get a bit rattled 
in the first bout and had to do some make
up shots, her time a relati vely slow 3.70. 
But that was good enough to win , since 
Yo ko also had a miss to make up and 
wound up at 3.81 seconds. 

That win seemed to give Debbie confi
dence, for she settled down and won the 
next two bouts with so lid runs. That made 
her the shootoff winner, with Yoko sec
ond and Shirley Hamilton third . 

The top 16 shootoff was also a best-of
three, s ingle eliminat ion event although 
the compet itors waived the .05 second 
rul e in the interest of sav ing time. They 
saved even more time by shooting some 
blazing fas t runs. 

Two of the fastest shooters on the ci r
cuit are Jerry Barnhart and Doug Koenig. 
Barnhart had a best run of 2.08 , Koenig a 
2.05 as each wo n hi s event in the first 
round of the elim inations. So when these 
two speedsters hooked up in the second 
round , the spectators were on the edge of 
their sea ts, expec tin g fi rewo rks. They 
weren ' t disappointed. 

The buzzer sounded for the first bout 
and exactly two seconds later it was all 
over. Ba rnh a rt ' s c lock read 2.00 , 
Koenig's was 1.94. 

" Wow," one of the other top J 6 shoot
ers excla imed, " How does it feel to shoot 
a two-flat and lose!" 

Koen ig didn ' t beck off the gas pedal a 
bit on the second run , winning th e bout 
and the event with a 1.9 1. Folks , th at 's 
the total time to react to the start signal , 
draw from a hands-above-shoulders start 
position, and fire fiv e hits on five differ
ent targets. Is that good shooting? Yes it 
is ! 

Koeni g went on to earn a spot in the 
fina l by defeating th e Stee l Chall enge 
champion, Angelo Spagnoli. Michael 
Voigt, meanwhil e, had earned th e other 
berth in the final by winning over Brian 
Enos , Jethro Dionisio and Rob Leatham. 

Prior to the final event third place had 
to be settl ed, and Spagnoli c linched it 
with two stra ight wins over Leatham. 

Koenig took a quick lead in the best
of-fi ve final by winnin g the fir st two 
bouts. But Voigt refu sed to give up, and 
he evened the match, winning th e next 
two. With everythin g riding on th e last 
run , Koenig once aga in put the pedal to 
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the metal and took it with a 2.06. 
Voigt was the first to offer congratula

tions. Later he commented , "Taking on 
Doug today was like tangling with a buzz 
saw. I' m just glad I was able to push him 
to the limit." 

The two bouts won by Voigt were the 
onl y losses Koe ni g had in the e ntire 
shootoff. 

Looking at the eq uipment being used, 
the .38 Super cartridge and the 19 11 pat
tern pi stol continue to dominate. Com
pensators continue to be refi ned, with 
cons iderable experimentation being done 
with double-expansion-chamber designs. 
The top shoote rs don't see m to think 
these designs are a lot better than single
chamber comps , but they are a little better 
and at thi s level of competition no one 
wants to give up even a slight advantage. 
(Voigt losing 2.00 to Koeni g 's 1.98 in the 
shootoff is representative of the sort of 
tight competition we ' re looking at here.) 

For this type of action shooting, where 

It s advan tages are cleaner burning and 
greater efficiency, meaning similar veloci
ties with a smaller charge. Old favorite 
452AA isn ' t the cleanest burning powder 
around, but it almost always gives uni
form velocities and excellent accuracy. 

It ' s a popular powde r with action 
shooters, and there was concern when the 
decision to replace it was announced. 
Compet itors must have mentioned their 
concerns to Dav e Trowbridge, se nior 
product ma nagem e nt spec iali s t with 
Winchester, for at the awards banquet he 
advised that the dec ision to drop 452AA 
could be reconsidered. 

In the hol ster department, Ernie Hill 
and Safariland split the honors in the top 
16, and were also the choice of the major
ity of the rest of the competitors. 

Safariland has a good hol ste r in it s 
Final Option model and is aggress ively 
promoting it through a system of sponsor
ships and contingency prizes for major 
match wins. 

Doug Koenig won the Steel Challenge Shootoff with a .38 Super from 
Springfield Armory's Custom Shop painted fire engine red. 

li ght loads a re used and reco il isn ' t a Ernie Hill, meanwhil e, has ju st go t 
problem, g un s a re becoming li g hte r. into production with hi s new Fas-Trac 
Shooters seem to want a gun that weighs model, a brilliant des ign that 's so fast it's 
(empty) in the 35 to 40 ozs. range. A light dow nri g ht spooky. With hol s te r rake 
gun is fas ter and easier to handle and is quickly and eas il y adjustable, a muzzle 
less likely to overswing when shooting plug system that provides gun retention 
multiple targets. yet allows a totally resistance-free draw, 

Although cast lead bull ets will no and that un surpassed Hill quality, thi s 
doubt continue to be most popular for model really puts it all together. Even 
practice shooting because of their econo- though it 's so new most shooter had little 
my, jacketed bullets are being chosen by chance to practice with it , the Fas-Trac 
many shooters fo r match use . Jacketed was c ho se n by a lot of 
bullets are often , though certa inly not competitors-including women's champi-
always, more accurate; they don't lead up on Shirley Hamilton and overall champi
the ex pansion chamber of the comp the on Angelo Spa g noli. Finally, befo re 
way lead bullets do; and they don ' t cause dec idin g it 's no use tryin g to get into 
as much smoke when fired . With cast bul- competition shooting because the equip
lets , und er some conditions, the smoke ment is too fancy and costs too much , 
from the burning bullet lube can hang consider th e case of J e rry Micul e k . 
over the gun during a fast string of fire in Miculek won the rifle event at the Chai-
a most annoy ing manner. lenge with a rifle borrowed from a friend, 

C. P. Bullets ( 18 14 Mea rn s Ro ad , whichhehadfiredlessthanadozenshots 
Warminster PA 18974), whose cast bullets prior to the match . He placed 15th in the 
have such a fine reputation, is now mar- match using box-stock Smith & Wesson 
keting their "Elite" line of jacketed bullets Model 27 with 8 3/8 inch barre l. Your 
which were the choice of a lot of shoot- local gun dealer will be glaq to sell you 
ers. one just like it. Then all you need is some 

In J a nu a ry 1989 Win c hes te r tal e nt , de termination , ....... 
announced it would be bringing out a new and pract ic e. Lots of ~ 
powder, Super Target, to replace 452AA. practice. 
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CHOOSE A WINNE.A 
Over 250, 000 
Gunbelt Rigs 
Sold' 

size, gun 
make, bbl. 
length & caliber. 
Texas residents 
add Sales Tax. 

AMERICAN SALES & MFG. 
BOX 677 HG LAREDO, TX 78042 

DIV. OF J . K. MFG., INC. 

u 
EXTENDED SAFETY 
Posillve sate1y operatlOO w11h no more 
•tumbles". Rounded corners eliminate 
snagging on holsters or cloth ing Simple 
installahon 

COMBAT MAGAZINE 
RELEASE 
Sculptured magazine release will not 
snag or release accidenta lly. Designed 
tor Browning H1·Power and Colt autos 
Easy to instaD, 1us1 drill and lap one ,,,,. 

s21 9s 

AMBIDEXTROUS COMBAT 
SAFETY 
Now right or left hand satety operation 
for 1he H1·Power Exclusive design w1H 
poSl!ively fit and work Practically 
mdestructable and guaranteed against 
breakage 

•7595 

WIDE TRIGGER 
Reduces le!! tngger pull for better 
control Exclusive design is bener than 
a trigger shoe wil not snag holster on 
draw or inser!lon Simple 1nsta1Jatt0n, 
also e~m1na tes magazine safety 

(onwla1'0t'l.,,__lot$IO) ~~~~--===i 

EXTENDED SLIDE RELEASE 
Release slide w1thou1 shifting grip. 
speeds reloadong when you "run dry" 
Specially designed for the H1·Power, 
simply replaces standard release 

'49" 

PLEASE NOTE ... 

Combines the best features of all past 
and present Browning hammers in a 
!ully machined. heat treated hammer 
Short spur design will not bi te web of 
hand and is less prone to snag When 
installed with our spring k11. wi ll reduce 
1n9ger pull. Musi be flt1ed by a 
competen1 gunsmith 

STAINLESS STEEL 
MAGAZINE 

s4195 

Genuine stainless steel magazine with 
feed hps cus1om reshaped to feed 
properly 

•3495 

All prices are lor blued parts. stainless hn1sh 1s ava~able at $10 extra per part 

H1 Powers guaranteed to feed fill types of 1actory ammo 1nclud1ng 
hollow points and Sliver tips Please call for details 

Extensive combat modifications are available! Please 
send $3 ($6 outside USA) for our complete catalog. 

TO ORDER 
Send Money Order or Cash1er"s Chock only. MasterCardN1sa orders welcomed 
please supply complete card in!ormatron onclud1ng expiratoon date Sorry. no COD 
01ders Phone orders accepted tor cred1I cards only AH orders please add $2 SO 
for UPS in the continental US Alaska, Hawa11 and Canada. please add S6 00 per 
ordC'f Please furnish street address for dehvery 

I CYLINDER & SLIDE SHOP, INC. 
P.O. Box 937 
Fremont, NE 68025 
Ph.: (402) 721-4277 
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JARVIS 
GUNSMITHING INC. 

(714) 538-5846 

• Colt Comp Kits 
38 Super, 9mm, .45, 
10mm, .41AE 

CALL FOR PRICES 

• Colt Comp & Front Sight $140.00 
• Beretta Comp Kits $347.50 
• Beretta Comp 

& Spring Only $14 7.50 
• S&W Comps 

For 645, 745, 4506 $100.00 

...... 
c> zD. 
-0 
c.:JU 
iii: .. 
0 
Ill .... 
::c 0 .... z • 

NEW! NO 6UNSMITHIN6 
REQUIRED ON JARVIS 

L FRAME 1011. ,\ l&lz. WEIGHTS 
8111 $47.65 St1l1l111 $53.00 

Send $2.00 for Catalog 
P.O. Box 2423 

Orange, CA 92669 

Full Moon clips, $3.H for 8 ppd., in 45 & 9mm. Also 'h moon clip, 
FREE sample with SASE. Scope mis. for M·1, Mini-14, Mini-30, & .22's. 
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NEW Full Moon Brass Extractor NEW 
Buy direct from the manufacturer. 

RANCH PRODUCTS 
P.O. BOX 145, MALINTA, OH 43535 

HANDLOADING 
.............................. CHARLESE.PETTY 

MAGNUM PRIMERS AND IMPROPER 
CRIMPING MAY LEAD l'O PROBLEMS 

S ilhouette shooters and handgun 
hunters have fo und that heav ier 
bullets are proving to be good 
cho ices fo r th e .44 M ag num . 

There are quite a few in the 300 gr. range 
but most have been either cast or expen
sive custom jacketed types . Now Sierra 
has a 300 gr. JSP. Sierra's offering is the 
fi rst j ac keted bullet in thi s weight in a 
non-custom make. I' ve shot quite a few 
of them and have been rea ll y impressed 
with the accuracy potential. 

Sierra has j ust sent me some loading 
data for their new 300 gr. JSP bullet. The 
jacket is pretty thick to hold together on 
silhouettes so expansion is not one of the 
goals. As with any mag num cartridge 
max imum overall length is important and 
Sierra recommends 1.735" fo r the .44 
Magnum. 

I ' ve onl y had a chance to t ry one 
po wder with thi s bull e t and I think a 
word of caution is in order. I 've shot 
some of the heav ier loads with Hercules 
2400 and , although Sierra reports that 
they have had no problems with the max
imum load of 2400, I did . I experienced 
difficult extraction from two di ffe rent 
Rugers. This may well be noth ing more 
than the differences between guns, but I 
wo uld stron gly suggest that you beg in 
around 18.0 gr. and work up very care
full y from there. 

MAGNUM PRIMERS 
The word magnum often seems to be 

used synonymously with "better. " If a lit
tle is good, more is better is a popular 
reloading philosophy. 

Some fo lks think substituting mag
num primers for the standard variety will 
improve the performance of their loads. 
Actuall y the truth is that they may do 
more harm than good and the prac tice 
can, under some circumstances, be dan
gerous. Us ing a magnum primer wi th 
some of the faster burning powders can 
cause too rap id ignition and raise pres
sures to leve ls that can sometimes be 
dangerous. 

When I was beginning to think about 
this topic I wondered if some comparison 
of burning rates woul d be in order, but 
there are plenty of slower burning pow
de rs th a t a re n ' t helped by mag num 
primers either. Conventional wisdom is 
that ball powders are harder to ignite and 
require magnum primers. This isn 't true 
either, at least not as a generalization. 

I was also tempted to try to generalize 
between ex truded and ball powders, at 
least as far as their use in magnum car-

tridges was concerned , but that didn ' t 
work e ither. About the onl y ex tru ded 
powder that seems to benefi t is good old 
2400 and , among the ba ll types , on ly 
296 , H 110, 680 and Acc ura te #9 are 
good candidates. 

Blue Dot, an extruded powder that is 
very popul ar in mag num loads, rare ly 
needs them. The best advice is to adhere 
to the publi shed data . If the load was 
deve loped using mag num primers it 's 
safe to use them but it 's not a bright idea 
to substitute mag num primers for the 
standard variety otherwise. 

I 've done some prelim inary testing of 
loads wh ere I s ubs titu ted s tand a rd 
primers for the magnums and have found 
some instances where ve loc iti es were 
actually higher with the standard primer 
and many cases where velocity spreads 
were lower. This suggests that there may 
be cases where better accuracy will be 
the result. 

It's too soon to make any sweeping 
judgements on the subject and I certainly 
don ' t think you should never use mag
num prim ers, but bi gge r isn ' t a lways 
best. 

REDDING PROFILE 
CRIMP DIE 

One often overlooked considerat ion 
in magnum loads is the amount of crimp 
and the resulting bullet pull. In fac t, most 
magnum loads are more dependent upon 
bullet pull than the primer used for con
s.istent velocity. 

The term bull et pul l refers to fo rce 
required to overcome the crimp and neck 
tightness of the case before the bullet can 
beg in to move. We are routinely warned 
that heavy loads ge nera lly work bes t 
with heavy crimps, but there is no good 
way for the average handloader to reall y 
kn o w when hi s c rimp is ri g ht o r too 
heavy. 

Too much crimp can be a bad thing 
too and can cause pressure to climb in an 
otherwise safe load not to mention short
ening case li fe. Carrying crimping to the 
extreme can lead to deformed bullets and 
poor accuracy. 

It 's hard to meas ure the amount of 
c rimp applied a nd say, fo r exampl e, 
apply 0.010" crimp. It would be nice if 
we could but it 's hard to get an accurate 
measurement with the dial calipers most 
of us have in our loading setup . 

The fac tories have special equipment 
to measure bullet pull and they often use 
neck sealing compounds to increase ten
sion on the bull et. Those methods are 
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beyond the sco pe of even the mos t 
sophisticated handloader. 

Some sources have used the term s 
light, medium and heavy to describe the 
degree of crimp, but these lack definition 
and my idea of a light crimp may be 
someone else 's medium. And , without a 
chronograph and careful accuracy test
ing, you probably won' t be able to see 
much difference in everyday shooting. 

One thing that I've found to be more 
co ns is te nt is Redd in g ' s new Profi le 
Crimp die. This is a separate crimp die 
that actually is a combination of both roll 
and taper crimps in the same die. I 've 
used it with both .44 and .357 Magnum 
loads and found that veloc ities are gener
ally more consistent. Other reports have 

Dial calipers fall into 
two categories: 

cheap and expensive 

shown signi fican t accuracy improvement 
with reall y heavy loads such as those 
favored by silhouette shooters . 

If you're limited to a roll crimp one of 
the bes t h int s I can offe r is to try to 
duplicate, visually, the amount of crimp 
presen t on yo ur favorite fac tory load. 
Most of the magnum loads have a pretty 
hefty crimp and you may be able to come 
close to approx imating it visuall y. 

RCBS Calipers 
One of the mos t used tools in my 

loading room is a set of dial calipers. I 
use them for al l sorts of things but most 
freq uentl y it's for de termin ing when 
cases need trimming and measuring the 
overall length of loaded ammo to be sure 
it 's correct. 

Dial calipers fa ll into two categories: 
cheap and expensive. The cheap ones are 
usually made of plastic and are service
able enough but are susceptible to warp
ing and losing accuracy. The other side 
of the co in are the expensive stai nl ess 
steel products. 

Now there's a good co mp ro mi se . 
RCBS has an imported stai nl ess steel 
six-inch caliper that is both accurate and 
modestly priced. They aren 't as pretty as 
my expensive pair but they are accurate. 
The best ev idence of this is the fac t that 
the fo lk s at RCBS are usi ng ....... 
them in their manufactur!ng. ~ 

Set your sights on . .. 
· the ''TIGER'' 

H738-SH 
The "TIGER" is suede 
lined and has a metal 
reinforced belt loop to 
contour with the hip. 
Other features, such 
as the retention screw, 
open bottom, covered 
trigger guard, & metal 
formed sight tunnel 
makes this a very 
functional holster. 

For your copy of our catalog, send $2.00 to: 
DON HUME LEATHERGOODS, 
P.O. Box 351, Dept. AH, Miami, OK 74355. 
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BENELLI M1 S-90 
MAGNUM RECOIL REDUCTION SYSTEM 

Also Available, Beretta 1200 
Installs in 
minutes. 

Reduces felt 
recoil of 
shoulder 

pounding 
S-90 by 50%. 

Satisfaction 
guaranteed . 

Benelli M1 S-90 . .. $34.99 
Beretta 1200 ..... . ..... . $25.00 

+ $2.50 shipping 

U3G COMPANY 
OJ'!ll::!::J 
P.O. Box 6314 • Santa Maria . CA 93456 

(805) 922-9980(C 0 D Accepted) 

CUSTOM GRIPS, INC. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

PISTOL GRIPS 
IN GENUINE 

•STAG •IVORY •WOODS 
•IVORY POLYMER •WHITE PEARLITE 

•PLASTIC •ETC 

Ajax Grips are available for most makes 
and models of handguns. 

Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

AJAX CUSTOM 
GRIPS, INC. 

11311 STEMMONS FREEWAY, SUITE 5 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75229 

(214) 241-6302 
FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL OUR 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 
1-800-527-7537 

SEND $2.00 FOR CATALOG
REFUNDABLE WITH PURCHASE 
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IS YOUR NAME HERE? 
BELOW are the names of some of the most distinguished 

American families . Our research staff has, over a period of 
years, completed a manuscript history of each of these families. 

If your surname is listed you should have your manuscript. We 
believe you will find it not only of keen interest, but a source of 
pride and satisfaction for yourself and your kinsmen. 

THESE FAMILY HISTORIES $30.00 EACH 
Each manuscript is a GENEALOGICAL and HIS
TORICAL study of the family from earliest times. It 
records the origin and growth of the family in Europe; 
its place among the gentry there; its part in the early 
settlement and subsequent history of America, includ
ing service in the Revolutionary War; and its achieve
ments and leading representatives in this country. The 
derivation and meaning of the name is traced; re-
current family traits are brought out; and genealogical 

data on various lines are set forth. A valuable bibliography is included, as 
well as the authoritative description of a family coat of arms. 

Each history is a separate and distinct work painstakingly compiled from 
the most authentic sources. Reproduced on fine paper and bound in a hand
some black cover stamped in silver ink, it is suitably designed for filing among 
your family records or other documents. 

If you order promptly we will also include, at no extra cost, our specially 
designed Ancestry Chart. It measures 17 by 22 inches and contains spaces in 
which to record the names of your ancestors in all lines for eight generations. 

The coupon or a letter, with $30.00 (no other charges; NY State residents 
add appropriate sales tax) , will bring you your manuscript and The Ancestry 
Chart. Any two manuscripts may be had for $50.00, any three for $75 .00. 
Satisfaction is assured by our money back guarantee. Send for yours today. 

Roots Research Bureau, Ltd., 39 W. 32 Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10001. 
Roots Research is a member of the Better Business Bureau 
of Greater New York's Customer Commitment Program 

Look Also For Your Mother's and Grandmother's Maiden Names 

~~~e1\n 
AB E R~ATHY 
ABERNETHY 
ABRAHAM( S) 
ABRAMS 
ACHESON 
AIC)KER LY 
ACKERMAN 
ACKERS 
ACTON 
AOAIR 
AOAM(S) 
ADKIN S 
AGAR 
AGER 
AG NEW 

~ : ~~~8)RTH 
AITKEN 
AKERS 

~t~~~~'~t 
ALBRIGHT 
ALDEN 
ALDERMAN 
ALDERSON 
ALDRICH 
ALDRIDGE 
ALEXAN DER 
ALF ORD 
ALGER 
ALLAN 
ALL EN 
ALLI SO N 
ALLMAN 
ALSOP 
ALSTON 
ALVORD 
AMANN 
AMBLER 
AMBROSE 
AMES 
AMMANN 
AMOS 
ANDERSON 
ANDREW($) 

~~m)I~ 
ANTRIM 
APPLEBY 
APPLEGATE 
APPLETON 
AR CHER 
ARCH!l!BALD 

~~~\fA~~Ao 
AR MSTRONG 
AR NOT 
ARNETT 
ARNOLD 
ARNOTT 
ARROWSMITH 
ARTHUR 
ASBURY 
ASHBY 

~i::\.~Y 
ASHTON 
ASTON 
ATCHISON 
ATHERTON 
ATKINS 
ATK INSON 
ATWATER 
ATWELL 
ATWOOD 
AUBR(E)Y 
AUSTI N 
AVERELL 
AVERILL 
AVERY 
AXTELL 

~~~~SJ 
BABBITI 
BABCOCK 

~g~m.N( N ) 
BACON 
BADGER 
BADGLEY 
BAER 
BAGGETT 
BAGGOTT 
BAGLEY 
BAGWELL 
BAILEY 
BAIN BRIDGF 

~~ :~bE NS) 
BAKER 
BALCH 

~~t8R~(3i 
BALDWIN 
BALL 
BALLANTI NE 
BALLAN TYNE 
BALLARD 
BALLENGER 
BALLENTINE 
BALLINGER 

BARDIN 
BARDON 
BARDWELL 
BARKER 
BARKLEY 
BARLOW 

WoER 
ELLER 
ELOR 

BA MAN 
BATES 
BATSON 
BATTEN 
BATTLE(S) 
BATT(S) 
BAUER 
BAUGH 
BAUGHMAN 
BAUM 
BAUMAN(N) 
BAXTER 
BAYLES(S) 
BAYLEY 

~~t~~S) 
BAYNE(S) 

ACH 
AC HAM 

N(E) 
R 
RO 
ROSLEY 
SLEY 

BEASON 
BEATON 
BEATTIE 
BEATTY 
BEAUCHAMP 
BEAUMONT 
BEAVER(S) 
BECK 
BECKER 

mmllb 
BECKH AM 

~~g~~fr~N ) 

NER 
BENNETT 
BE NSON 
BENT 
BE NTLEY 
BENTON 

!1rfo~~ 
BERGIN 
BERINGER 

EY 

RY 
RYMAN 
TRAM 

BERTRANO 
BEST 
BETTS 

~~~~rtm)Y 
BEYER 
BIBB 
BICKEL 
BICKFORD 
BICKLEY 
BICKNELL 
BIDDLE 
BIDWELL 
BIGELOW 
BIGGrn:si 

Bill S 
BINGHAM 
BI NNS 
BIRCH 
BIRO 
BIRDSALL 
BIRDSELL 
BISBEE 
BISHOP 
BISSELL 
BIXBY 

EY 
N 

BLACK 
BLACKBURN(E) 
BLACKMAN 
BLACKMORE 
BLACKSTONE 
BLACKWELL 
BLACKWOOD 

~~rN~\:1 ) 
Bl.A IR 
Bl.AKE 

!~~~E~\WY 
BLAKESLEY 
BLAKEY 
BLANCHARD 
BLANCK 
BLAND 
BLANEY 
BLA NKENSHIP 

~~~~s~ 
BLEDSOE 
BLE NKINSOP 
BLE W 
BLIGH 
BLI NN 
BLI SS 
BLODGETT 

BRAGG 
BRAHAM 
BRAINARD 
BRAIN ERD 

BRAN LL 
BRANNAN 
BRANNON 
BRASHEAR( SJ 
BRATTON 
BRAY 
BREC KENRIDGE 
BREECE 
BREED 
BR EE N 
BREESE 
BREEZE 
BRENNAN 
BRENT 
BRENTON 
BRETT 
BREWER 
BREWSTER 
BRIAN 
BRICE 

BULL 
BULLARO 
BULLEN 
BULLOCH 
BULLOCK 
BULMAN 
BU NCE 
BU NDE 
BUNDY 
BUNKER 
BU NN 
BUNN ELL 
BU NTIN 
BU NTON 
BURBANK 

! 8H!Mb. rn 
BUTTON 
BUTl(S) 
BUTZ 
BUXTON 

!~i_."'JI 
BYRO 
BYRN E 
BYRON 
CABLE 
CADE 
CADY 
CAHI LL 

g~l~~E LL 
CALHOU N 
CALL 
CA LLAHAN 
CA LLAWAY 

R 

g~~bWE LL 
g~~ltL 
CARHART 
CARHE) 
CAR E)TON 
CARL SLE 
CARl.l 
CARLYLE 
CARMAN 
CARMI CHAE L 
CARNES 
CARNEY 
CAROTH ERS 
CARPENTER 
CARR 
CARRIER 
C TON 
c 

c 
CHAMBERL(A)IN 
CHAMBERS 
CH AMPION 
CHAMP~A) IN 
CHANC E 
CHANDLER 
CHAN EY 
CHAPI N 
CHAPLIN 
CHAPMAN 
CHAPPELL 
CHARLES 
c c 
c c c 
c 
CHENEY 
CHENOWETH 
CHERRY 
CHESLEY 
CHESTER 

CHEVALIER 
CHEW 
CHICHESTER 

NDE N 
CHOATE 
CHRIST 
CHRISTIAN 
CHRISTIE 
g~m~i~~N( N ) 
CHRISTOPH ER 
CH RI STY 
CHURCH 
CH URCH ILL 
CH UTE 
CLAFLIN 
CLAIBORNE 
CLAPP 
CLARE 

g~:~6. 
CLAU SON 

g~~~g~rn 
CLAY 
c 
c c 
c 
CL 
CL 
CL 
CL 
CL 
CL 
CL 
CLI FT 
CLIFTON 
CLI NE 
CLINTO N 
CLOSE 
CLOUGH 
gil).",lLE 

s 

UBURN 
CO .BY 
COLDWELL 

m1.~~AN 
COLLIER 
CO LLINS 
CO LS(nDN 
COLT 
COLTON 
COLVER 
COVIN 
COLWELL 
CO MER 
CO MPTON 
CO MSTOCK 
CO NANT 
CO NDIT 

C WAN 
COWDEN 
COWELL 
COWEN 

g~W(~~s 
COX( E) c y 

T 
CRAIG 
CRAIN 
CRAM ER 
CRANE 
CARN MER 
CRAVEN 
CRAWFO RD 

CRAWLEY 
CREEL 
CREIGHTON 

AW 

DI M OC K 
DIN ORE 
DIS BROW 
DIX 

L 

TER 

DRUMM OND 
DRURY 
ORY OE 

OU FF IE LO 
DUFFY 

EL 

TH 

~t8~fD~~)E 
ELIOT 

~ t~~~~) 
ELLI NGTON 
ELLIOT(n 
ELLI S 
ELLI SO N 
ELLSWORTH 
~~m;ooo 

H~Wl~ 
ELWELL 
ELY 
E 

FAIR FAX 
FAIRFIELD 

F 
FANN ING 
FARM ER 

~~~~~~i~TH 
FARNUM 
FARQUHAR 
FARA 
FARRAR 
FARRELL 
FARRINGTON 
FARIS 
FARWE LL 
FAULKN ER 
FAUNCE 
FAUNTL EROY 
FAWCETT 
FAY 
FEtAIRN(E) 
FE A THEASTON E 
FEL 
FELLOWS 
FELT 
FELTON 
FENN 
F NN ER 

FERRELL 
FERRIS 
FESSENDEN 
FIELDING 
F1ELD(S) 
FIFE 
FINCH 

fl~Oi LAY Fl 0 LEY 
FIN Y 
FISH 
FISHER 
FISK(E) 
FITCH 
FITTS 
FITZ 
FITZGERALD 
FITZHUGH 
FITZPATR ICK 
FLAGG 
FLA NAGAN 
FLANDERS 
F 
FL 
FL 
F 
FL 
FLI NT 
FLOOD 
FLOURNOY 
F LOWE ~S) 
FLOYD 
FLYNN 
FO LEY 
FOLGER 
FOL 
FOL 
F 

FRIE ND 

~ m§~~) 
FRISBY 
FROST 

m~~ 
FULCHER 
FULLER 
FULLERTON 
FULTON 
~~~?K(E) 
FURMR. 
FYFE 

GARNER 

~~~~ml) 
GARRI SON 
GARTH 
GARVEY 
GARVIN 

GUION 
GULICK 
GU NN 
GU NNELL 
GU RLEY 
GURN EY 
GUTH RIE 
GUY 
GWINN 
GWYN N 
GYLES 
HACKE R 
H Tl 

HAH N 

~~:~H~ 
~~:::mo. 
HALE 

N(N) 

HALL 
HALLAM 
HALLECK 
HALLENBECK 
HALLET(T) 
HALLEY 
HALLIDAY 
HALLOCK 
HALLOWELL 
HA LSEY 
HALSTE(A)O 

HAM ER 
HAMI LL 
HAMI LTON 
HAMLIN 
HAM~ HAM EL 
HAM TT 
HAMMOND 
HAMPTON 
HAN CE 
HAN COCK 
HAN D 

~~~WJ LEY 
HANEY 
HAN K/~ISI 
HANKI '$) 
HANME 
HANN 

~~~;~H) 
HAN SON 
HARBAUGH 
HARDE N 
HARDI E 

~~~~2MAN 
HARO ING 
HARDWICK(E) 
HARDY 
HARE 
~~~FNiE )AVE( S) 
HARKN ESS 
HARLAN 
HARLEY 
HA RLOW 
HARMAN 
HARMER 
HARM ON 
HARPER 
HARRI MAN 
HARRINGTON 
HARRIS 
HARRISO N 
~~~R)OLD 
HARTLEY 
HARTSHORN(E) 
HARTWEL L 
HARVEY 
HARWOOD 

K 
H 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HATCH 
HATCHER 
HATCHETT 
HATFIELD 
HATHAWAY 
HATTON 
~~8ft~MAN(N ) 
HAVILAND 
HAWE S 

~~~~ijijSI 
HAWLEY 
HAWORTH 
HAWTHORNE 
HAY 
HAYDEN 

~~~~~SN 
HAYNE S 
HAYWARD 
HAYWOOD 
HAZEN 
~~~Z)ARO 
HEAD EY 

H 
HE 
HEATH 
HEATON 
HE BB 
HEBE RT 

~~~~~~YON 
~i::im· 
HERSHEY 
HESS{E) 
HEWES 
HEWETT 
HEWITT 
HEWLETT 
HEYMAN 
HEYWOOD 
HIATT 
HIB BARD 
HIBBE RT 

y 

HIGGIN BOTHAM 
HIGGINS 
HIGHLAND 
HI GHT 
HIGLEY 
HILDRETH 
HILLIARD 
HILLIER 
HILLMAN 

~:aw. 
HILTON 
H IN~KLEY 
HIN S~ 
HINES 
HINK 
HINMAN 
HINTON 
HITCH 
HITCHCOCK 
HITE 
HOAG 
HOAGLAND 
HOA~ E) 



LLANO 
HOLLENBECK 

~8 tH5lly 
~8 tt:~bG~~i~~~ 
HOLLIS 
HOLLISTER 
HOLLOWAY 
HOLLOWELL 
HOLMAN 
HOLMES 
HOLT 
HOLTON 
HOLYOKE 
HO MER 
HOOD 
HOO K 
HOOKER 
HOO PER 
HOOVER 
HOPE 
HOPKINS 
HOPPER 
HOPSON 

~g~~E~ 
~8~i4a~E Y 
~g~~~hs1 
H TCHKI SS 

HI 
HOWARD 

~g~~~L 
HOWES 
HOWLA ND 
HOWLETI 

:g~EJ 
HUBBARD 
HUBBELL 
HU BER 
HUBERT 
HUC K 
HUD DLESTON 
HUDGINS 
HUDSON 
HUFF 
HUGGINS 
HUGH ES 
HULL 
HUMEISI 
HUMPREY($) 
HU MPAHRl[ S 
HUN OLEY 
HUNGERFORD 
HUNT 
HUNTER 
HUNTINGTON 
HUNTLEY 
HURO 
~~~R~~~U( R) T 
HURST 
HUSBAND(S) 
H y 
HU 
HU 
HU T 
HUTIEA 
HUTION 
HYATT 
HYDE 
HYLAND 
IOE 

INNES 
1NN IS 
IRBY 
IRE LANO 
IAlSH 

l ~~: ~ bE) 
IRWIN 
ISAAC(S) 
IS BELL 
!SH AM 
IVES 
IVE Y 

j~~~l!' EJSO N 
JANSON 

j~~~\,5JEN 
JARMAN 
JAR Am 
JARVIS 
JA 
JE 
JE 

Jm 
JEWELL 
JEWETI 

JOL~~y 
JONES 
JORDAN 
JORDON 
JOSLI N 
JOS LYN 
JOY 
JOYCE 
JOYNER 
JUDD 
JUDKINS 
JUDSON 
JUDY 
JULIAN 
JULIEN 
JUSTICE 
~mEJ 

N I ~ 

KARL 
KAVANA( U)GH 

~xm 
KEARNEY 

KEARNS 
KEATING 
KEATON 
KEEL ER 
KEEL E)Y 

EP 
KEH OE 
KE IL 
KE ISER 
KEITH 
KELLER 

mt1,E&~ 
KELSEY 
KELS O 

KENDRICK 
KENNARD 
KENN EDY 

m~b~y 
KE NT 
KENYON 

~ii.'\,"JGH 
KERN 
KERNS 
KERR 
ICERSHAW 
KERWIN 
KETCHAM 
KETCHUM 

KINKAID 
KINEAO 
KINNEY 
KINSELLA 
KI NSLEY 
KI PP 
KIRBY 
KIRK 
KIRKHAM 
KIRKLAND 
KIRKPATRICK 
KIRKWOOD 
KIRWAN 
KISER 
K1TCHEN 
KITILE 
KITIREOG E 
KLI NE 
KNAPP 

KNOX 
KOLB 
KRAMER 
KRAUSE 

~~~~5!f) 
KULP 
KUNKE L 
~~['!nz 

t!5b~y 
LAFFERTY 
LAFO RGE 
LAIRD 
LAKE 
LAMB 
LA MBERT 
LA MONT 

LAWLER 
LAWLO R 
<.AWRENCE 

t!~~JN 
LAWTON 
LAWYER 
LAY 
LAY MAN 
LAYTON 
LEA 
LEACH 
LEADBETIER 
LEAR 
LEARNED 
LEARY 
LEATHERMAN 
LEATHERS 
LEAVER 
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METAL 
FINISHING PRODUCTS 

Buffers , Belt Grinders , Band 
Saws, Buffs, Compounds, Abrasive 

Belts, Micarta , Exotic Woods , Books , 
Blades , Rivets , Pinning Materials , Bar 
Stock , K & G Bluing Salts , Ivory , 440C 

and Turkish Damascus . 

P. 0. Box 13522 
Arlington, TX 76094 
Phone 8171274-1282 

KNIFE & GUN 
FINISHING SUPPLIES 

DRAKE'S 
Steel Reactive Targets 

VERTICAL SPLIT POPPER - $165.00 

~~~~~ ~~t~~h~s~8u:1~!~:~~':!~ ~~~=~=~ v 
each side in~pendently or deal with a "shoot/no ( 
shoot" s1tuat1on. Used by law enforcement 
training progra~s nationwide. Com~act channel / 
steel base. easily portable, angle adjustment . 42 
in. high, 55 lbs. ships UPS. 

DRAKE'S SWINGER - $179.00 

Side-to-Side tilt ing double-target frame . 
Activated by pulling out included prop from firing 
line. by a door or a falling "Pepper Pepper". 
Counterweighted and mounted on two enclosed 
ball bearings !or long swing time. Base 
removable without tools . Pockets mount your 
wood furring strips and two standard IPSC 
targets . 3 ft . high {bottom of target). 51 lbs ., 
ships UPS. 

"PEPPER POPPER" - $99.00 

Classic target shape falls when hit. Compact 
base for ponability. fits in car trunk. Our own 
massive lull-width hinge, easy angle adjustment 
at base. mitd steel target Comes in two sizes. 
ships UPS. Standard 42 in. high, 55 lbs. 
Mini Popper (Half size 21 in. high, 18 lbs.)$51.00 

Popper made ol harder T -1 steel for extended 
life. $111.00 

3-WAY FLOPPER-$85.00 

Hit the B in. round plate to stan targets moving. 
With two targets , one disappears and another 
POPS UP. Using one target in the rear position. 

J r. target. disa. ppears. With one target front. target 

T POPS UP. then disappears. Allows several 
variations on "shoot/no shoot." Uses your wood 
furring stnps and standard IPSC targets, speed 
adjusted by changing furring strip length . 3 ft. 
high (top of round plate). 48 lbs .. ships UPS 

Targets are designed tor use with all lead pistol bullets only. 
Custom plate prices upon request. Send $2 lor lull-color brochure. 
For inquiries call us at (203)535-3915. All shipping charges collect. 
CT residents add 71/J% sales tax. To order call us at 
1-BOO·HIT·TARGET or send name & lull shipping address with 
check or money order to: 

DRAKE'S WELDING SERVICE, INC. 
P.O. BOX I, Stonington. CT oe371 

Holds 5 Pistols with 
Scopes, Ammo, Ear 
Silencers, Targets, 

:\ 

Adjustable 
Scope Bracket 

18" Wide 
14"Tall 
9" Deep 

(Card # & Exp. Date) Postage & Handling 

Toll Free 1-800-888-4867 
<1mai1 PFLUMMGUNMFG.CO. 

ched<IO 6139 Melrose Lane Shawnee KS 66203 
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HANDGUN HUNl'ING 
.................................. J.D.JONES 

TIME IS RUNNING SHORT IF YOU'RE 
HUNTING FOR EXOTIC ADVENTURES 

I 
t is a well known fact to knowledge
able shooters world wide that. hand
guns in the more powerful calibers 
correctly loaded and used by experi

enced hunters are capable of effectively 
taking any size animal. 

The exact same thing can be said of 
rifle, muzzleloader or bows. The bow 
hunter has the toughest job- both in 
actual hunting and in learning how to 
use his bow and arrow effectively.The 
obvious leader in countries of the world 
in promoting these sports is the U.S. No 
other countries have the opportunities to 
shoot and to hunt that we take for granted. 

In Europe almost everyone that shoots 
much, and in particular hunts , is a 
wealthy person. Americans have the sheer 
numbers to have a significant number of 
individual s both interested and able to 
afford to hunt widely. We also have the 
opportunity to get out and shoot as often 
as we want with little difficulty. We are 
not restricted in most places to shooting at 
short range nor at great expense as are 
individuals in other countries. 

I get a fairly wide correspondence 
throu gh SSK with individuals living in 
what we might consider unusual parts of 
the world.I'm usually surprised when 
mail from behind the Iron Curtain arrives. 
This has occurred only within the last 
couple of years-maybe glastnost is 
working as the interest in handgunning 
for sport is sti II alive. 

Mail from countries generally regard
ed as unfriendly to America, guns and 
hunting arrives regularly. Simultaneous
ly, I see other countries such as Argentina 
and others opening the doors to sport 
hunting- some of them opening up for 
handgunners- at what I consider some
what high costs. 

While we are speaking of costs, be 
assured they are directly affected by poli
tics. I'm leaving for South Africa in a few 
weeks and my round trip airfare from 
Pittsburgh to Johannesburg is about 
$1760. This is simply due to the fact that 
many countries are trying to make things 
difficult for South Africa. South African 
Airways is no longer allowed to operate 
out of the US nor are other airlines 
allowed to fly to SA. 

Not politics but inflation you say- 
then explain how a friend has a rate of 
$972 round trip from St. Louis to New 
Zealand which is a far longer trip. This is 
simply a case of our own government 
penalizing both South Africa and Ameri-

can citizens who wish to visit there. 
Add the li st of countri es where they 

penali ze hunters with excessive daily 
taxes to hunt simply because you aren ' t 
wanted there- they would much rather 
you would just send the money and stay 
home 

Picking a spot to hunt is no longer a 
simple matter. Two years ago in the air
port at Nairobi , Kenya , I was charged 
$ 10- that's right ten dollars US- for a 
bottle of local beer while my wife was 
" issued" one square of toilet paper at the 
ladies room. Of course the whole airport 
was guarded by guys in camo holding 
FN-FAL' s who looked anything but 
bored. 

Now do you believe in some places 
you are not wanted because you are white 
and American? I think we are now 
approaching the " Golde n Sunset " of 
world-wide hunting. It seems to be going 

•
Patented Do Not Accept Substitutes I 
Rib & Sights for the competitive shooter. The 1984 & 1987 

ICAMP PERRY NATIONAL PISTOL CHAMPIONSHIPS 1st & 2nd I 
lplace won using 80-MAR's. Also '82 . '83, '84 & '86 PPC I 

National Championships won with 80-MAR Sights. 

I BO-MAR \1--JJ I 
I World's Finest Handgun Sights L__j I 

I Sighta~:!C:~:i~!~r:~:~ s&w 645 Serrated blade ® I 
I Route 12, Box 405 Longview, TX 756Df 214-759-4784 I 

•
Send Stamped Self-addressed envelope for catalog • •••••••••••••• 

THE HEINIE! 

RICHARD HEINIE PISTOLSMITH 
821 E.Adams, Havana, IL 62644 
Member American Plstolsmiths Guild 

AMERICAN HANDGUNNER ·SEPT/OCTOBER 1989 



fJIJNS 
S'l,f)llll~S: 

THE CASE OF THE 
"NEWSSTAND NEUROTIC." 

10:57 a.m. 

Suspect enters Bill's Books & Magazines 
on 5th and Main and immediately pro
ceeds to magazine rack where he picks 
up the last copy of GUNS Magazine. 

11:03 a.m. 

Two unidentified males enter store, also 
proceeding directly to magazine rack. 
Suspect nervously peers over shoulder, 
obviously disturbed by their arrival. 

11:04 a.m. 

Witness sees one of the unidentified 
males reach for magazine rack. Suspect 
obviously mistakes sudden movement 
for an attempt on his copy of GUNS. Sus
pect reacts by assaulting both men with 
a rolled up magazine. 

11:16a.m. 

Suspect flees the scene and is quickly 
arrested for needlessly magazine 
whipping two innocent fishing 
enthusiasts. 

12:43p.m. 

Suspect confesses to criminal acts. 
His reason? Nothing was going to 
come between him and the only 
magazine he trusted for the latest gun 
and shooting sport information. 
He wanted the facts . . . just the facts. 
He wanted GUNS Magazine. 

l:OSp.m. 

Suspect is released on his own recog
nizance promising to never frequent 
newsstands again and agreeing to sub
scribe to GUNS instead. 

1 month later, suspect seen sharing his sub
scription copy of GUNS with two unidentified 
gun enthusiasts-proof positive that GUNS 
subscribers get the facts every month. 

Avoid the newsstand neurotios. Use the &dJoining order oard 
or write to P.O. Box 85201, San Diego, CA 92138 to order your 
own subsoription to GUNS Magazine toc:ta.vl 



SECURITY PRODUCTS 
LARGEST SELECTION! BEST PRICE! 

SECURITY 
PRC> DUCTS 

And other 
Leading 
Brands : 

Call us before 
you buy 1 

1-mcJ-222-7233 
A. G. ENGLISH SALES CO. 

708 S. 12th St./Broken Arrow, OK 74012/(918) 251-3399 

NEW B_A.T. 
ULTRA-MATCH 
COMBAT HAMMER 
IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE WITH 
THE B.AT. ULTRA MATCH HAMMER 
FOR COLT 1911 TYPE PISTOLS. 

OFFERS COLT GOLD CUP NATIONAL MATCH DIMEN
SIONS PERMITTING BETTER RESULTS WITH CUSTOM 
TRIGGER JOBS. NARROWED SIDES AVOIDING RUB 
MARKS ON EXPOSED SIDES. 
NEW CUSTOM SLOTTED GRIP HOLE DESIGN GIVING 
UNIQUE APPEARANCE TO YOUR CUSTOM PISTOL. 
$28.95 FREE SHIPPING (Continental U.S.) 

DEALERS INQUIRES WELCOMED: 

BETTER ACCURACY TECHNOLOGIES. CORP. 
P.O. BOX 55-8266 •MIAMI. FLORIDA 33255-8266 

(305) 688-0262 

ATLUTA· 
DISCOUJfT 

AMMO 
Send for Free Catalog 

P.O. Box 627, Dept - 0 • Norcross. GA 
30091 • (404) 446-2429 

METALLIC SILHOUITTE TARGETS: 
NRA/IHMSA. 

"Swi~gers" Available. Brochure $1.00 Refundable. 
0&0 MFG. Co., Box 186-AH, Owatonna, MN 55060 

(507) 451-5510. VISA/MC Accepted. 
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PAGER HOLSTER 

PRESS BUTION, CASE FLIPS OPEN. 
FITS. DAVIS DERRINGERS 

BAUER, BROWNING .25 AUTOS 
FREEDOM ARMS .22LR, 1" BARREL 
N. AMERICAN ARMS .22LR, 1'/8 

$19.95 plus $1.50 S&H, or two for $34.95 
The purcha ser is responsible for complying with all 

applicabl e local, state. and federal laws. 

SPLIT SECOND SECURITY, INC. 
P.O. BOX 16142-H, HOUSTON, TX. 77222 

THE LEA THER A RS ENAL 
27549 Middleton Rd , Dept AH 

Middleton Idaho 83644 
(208) 585-6212 

Send $200 for a catalog of full line 

SURPRISE SPECIAL > 
Available fo r 
Cot t Taurus 92 & 99 ~ 
Go v I G lock 17 & 19 
Commande r Ruger PBS 
Of ficers model Beretla 92F and 92FC n 
Brow ning Hi-Power 
S&W 9mm sand 45 

o lJ and new models 
SIG -Sauer 220 225 226 an d 230 

Ins id e the pants co ncealment ho lster design ed to 
set ext ra low for good concealm ent . 
The to p band is meta l li ned to ho ld its shape fo r easy 
gun re hols ter in g . 

STANDARD FEA TURES O F SSH 
• Sight Rails 
• 2 Belt Loops to Resist Hols ter Movement 
• One Way Sn aps fo r Securit y 
Hols ter . Plain Tan - $3800 Add $400 fo r shipping . 
Magaz ine Pouch - $1200 Visa and MC acce pted 

Mas sad Ayoob on Learner Arsenal products · 
"The custom gunleather produced by Elmer McEvoy at 
Leather Arsenal is second to none! - Massad Ayoob 

357/44 B & D 
CONVERSIONS 

S&W 27-28-Ruger 357-9mm 
TC Contender-Ruger Red Hawk 

BAIN & DAVIS 
307 E. Valley Blvd. San Gabriel, CA 91776 

818-573-4241or213-283-7449.(closed Sun. & Mo~.) 

Jim Garthwaite 
--PISTOLSMITH--
Route 2 •Box 310 •Watsontown, PA 17777 

(717) 538-1566 

Member American Plstolsmith Guild 

down the tubes fast in many countries. 
I wouldn't be surprised if the true atti

tude in the countries opening up isri 't to 
get the bucks while they last. lt's time to 
seriously consider if you ever want to 
experience some of these adventures. 
Don 't put it off very long if you want to 
do it. 

True, not every one can afford to do it 
now, but a very large number of Ameri
cans can if they really want to. Vacation 
loans are common today. Most individu
als can make that life long dream trip 
come true if they really want to. What it 
really amounts to is perhaps driving the 
current car another year. 

At this point figure eight to ten grand 
to cover all costs of quite an adventure. 
Normally it 's not possible to hunt any of 
the Big Five for that kind of money; 
however I'm working on an adventure for 
next year where it may be possible to take 
two Cape buffalo for that money in a 
rather primitive area. Anyone interested 
in this outing, or a less expensive plains 
game safari next year should contact me 
at SSK, 721 Woodvue Lane, Wintersville, 
OH 43952 (614-264-0176) 

Most individuals can 
make that life long 

dream trip come true if 
they really want to. 

BULL ELK VIDEO 
All of you out there with VCR's have 

created a market for a lot of hunting 
tapes. l seldom have much to say about 
them because of the poor quality of many 
I've seen. Last year Ric Martin teamed up 
with photographer Michael Rogers and 
huntress Pam Atwood to film a classic 
bull elk hunt. There is no doubt in my 
mind Ric Martin is the most successful 
elk guide-outfitter in the country. Ric is a 
trophy hunter and his prices- and 
results- show it. 

This is one you shouldn't miss .The 
bulls are there- great animals and great 
photography. Pam takes her trophy bull 
with a .454 Casull revolver in an exciting, 
clearly photographed and very tastefully 
done kill scene. 

After that it's Pam 's husbands tum for 
another trophy bull and when that's over 
so is the tape. Then you ' II wish for more. 

Classic Bulls is available from Safari 
Video, 1880 Harbor Island Drive , San 
Diego CA, 92101 (619-299-6652) 
for $4 l prepaid to your door. ~ 
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ACCESSORIES 

IF YOU TAKE UFE SERIOUSLY ... peruse our Procurement 
Index featuring specialty equipment used by professionals 
worldwide. Concealment holsters, e lec..tronics, disguised and 
unconve ntional weaponry from und e r $20.00 to over 
$2,000.00. The catalog is $3.00 from: A.S.P., Box 18595/AH, 
Atlanta, GA 30326. 

Concealed Weapon License Identification Badge. Finest qual
ity , made to order with your license number. Catalog Free. 
Seven Seas, POB 3906, Dept. 45, Apollo Beach, FL 33570. Ph. 
813-645-2621. 

Revolving steel targets, freestanding, collapsible, Magnum 
Handguns, Non magnum Rifles, windproof paper target hoJd. 
ers. Free Brochure. Engard Distributing Inc., 1930 E. Indian 
School, Phoenix, Ariwna 85016 (605)264-3424. 

BOWLERS OLYMPIC GRIPS, Custom made anatomical 
grips in walnut, individually carved by experts to YOUR 
hand print. Not just small, medium or large. Exported to over 
30 countries. Give your shooting a chance - don't be held back 
by an ill-fitting grip. Send for enlarged model list to: BOW
LERS OLYMPIC GRIPS, Dept. A.H., The Post Office, Little 
Bytham, Lincolnshire, N.G.33. 4.Q.J. England."The best of 
British." 

ONCE-FIRED BRASS- piswl & rifle. New also. Licensed ex
porter. Send SASE for price list. Cheyenne Brass, PO Box 
5254, Cheyenne, WY 82009 (307-634-8072). 

A.M.T .. 22 MAGNUM OWNERS. WE NOW HA VE A 
MAGAZINE LOADER FOR THIS AUTO. SEND $4.95 PLUS 
$.85(cents) S & H TO: CLIP-LOADER INC., 5906 S.E. 
LLOYD ST., MILWAUKIE, OR 97222. 

CLIP-LOADERS FOR .22 CAL RUGER MK! & 2, HUNTS
MANS, WOODSMAN, CHALLENGER, HIGH STANDARD, 
BUCKMARK & LIGHTNING, ALSO A LOADER FORS & 
W 41/422. SEND $3.50 PLUS $.85(cents) S & H TO: CLIP
LOADER INC., 5906 S.E. LLOYD ST., MILWAUKIE, OR 
97222. 

"MUGGED?" Obtain concealed weapons in your state while 
you still can! Send SASE: Weapons, 8270 SW Sorrento, Beav
erton, OR 97005. 

UNIQUE GUNS, KNIVES, AMMO, LOADS OF FREE OF
FERS FAST, JUST $1 TO: R. CROWLEY 2640 N. CASTRO, 
TUCSON, AZ 85705. 

ARMOR VAULT GUN VAULTS buy direct from mfg. call 
or write for free brochure 405-634-2841. 729 S.E. 29th, Okla. 
City, Okla. 73129. 

SILENCERS-<letails, construction, laws, schematics $3.00: 
Perspective, Box 16400-283, Mesa, AZ 85211. 

Classified ads $.75 per word per insertion. ($.60 per word-per insertion for 3 or more) including 
name and address (20 word minimum). Minimum charge $15.00. Copy and rerun orders must be 
accompanied by PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. NO AGENCY DISCOUNTS. All ads must be received 
with advance payment no later than the 25th of each month. EXAMPLE: Closing for Jan/Feb 1990 
issue (on sale Nov. 1) is SEP. 25th. Ads received after closing will appear in the following issue. 
Please type or print clearly. PLEASE NOTE*** NO PROOFS WILL BE FURNISHED. 
Include name, address, post office, zip code, city and state as counted words. Abbreviations count 
as one word each. Mail to AMERICAN HANDGUNNER MAGAZINE, 591 Camino de la 
Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, California 92108. 

GUN OWNERS -Save $$$ by building your own custom gun 
cabinet. Complete Plans $5.95: D.J . AYERS, 179 Hoffman 
Avenue, Elmont, NY 11003. 

SHOOTING GLOVES, Improved Shooting Performance, 
Guaranteed or Money Back. Perfectly Padded Leather Palms, 
Mesh Back for Cool Comfort. Black or White (sm,md, lg, xll 
$11.95 Pair or 3 Pair $29.95. Sunrise, 214AH 3rd St., Box 668, 
East Berlin, PA 17316-0668. 

Genuine Mother of Pearl handcrafted gun grips. 45 Auw$90, 
colt 380 Govt-$70, Colt Mustang-$50.00, S& W JRB-$80, Colt 
SA-$99, etc. Exotic wood presentation grips in black ebony or 
mottled ebony with red, green & black colors in regular grips 
or finger position for Colt 45 Auw, S&W 59, J ,K,N, frames, 
blackhawk, Super blackhawk, Colt SA, etc. Blanks for Sisley 
and Casull 454. Also Available in black or white buffalo horn. 

~~$if ug;:~~~2 ~~f~;'~'i)n~i<ljJmE~o1E:N1r~'it 
PRISES, 545 N. Hoover Ave. Suite 2, Los Angeles, CA 90004 
Ph (213)663-8200 

AMMUNITION 

.38 SPECIAL RELOADED AMMUNITION- Remanufac
tured us ing fully automated equipme nt . 158 gr . SWC 
$87.00M-1481[1". WC $85.00M. reloading since 1974. MPS Co., 
1441 W. John St., Matthews, NC 28105. (704)847-8793. 

MAGNUM PISTOL POWDER - Ideal for 357, 41 , 44 , 410, 
30 Carbine, prepaid first 48 states, ! lb I $6.50, 4 lb I $24.00. 8 
lb $46.00, 16 lb I $88.00, 32 lb I $160.00. Glen's Components, 
Suite 265, 2899 East Big Beaver, Troy, Michigan 48084 . 

FREE DISCOUNT AMMUNITION CATALOG. Save up 
to 50% on new, obsolete, military, rim.fire, centerfire, 
shoUJhell and accessories. Atlanta Discount Ammo, 
Dept. 0, Box 627, Norcross, GA 30091. (404)446.2429. 

SPECIAL PURPOSE AMMO AND MUNITIONS. Reload 
your own: Tracers, A.P., H.E. ammo, 12 Ga. Flares, Thermite/ 
Smoke Grenades and many others. SASE for Free list. T. Ty
ler, Box 2700H, DeptSOF, Huntington Beach, CA 92647. 

STERLING SILVER JACKETED BULLETS! Reload 
these beauties or case them with your best presentation guns. 
SASE for information ... Creative Cartridge, Dept. HC, 56 Mor
gan, Canton, CT 06019. 

WORWS DEADLIEST 9mm AMMO! BAT BULLETS 
DEVELOPED FOR CIA/GERMAN ANTI TERRORIST 
TEAMS! 77% ONE SHOT STOPS!! SAMPLE 6 ROUNDS 
FOR $9.95' 50 ROUND BOX $39.95. (MUST BE 21 TO OR
DER): NIC INC. , 1600 FAIRFIELD SUITE 233 AHC , 
SHREVEPORT, LA 71101 (318)222-2970. 

Swaged lead bullets with Gas-Checks, for Autoloading Pistols 
& Revolvers. Reconditioned brass .38 Special nickel $4.00 for 
50 rounds. Write for information aOOut lead bullets with gas· 
Checks, plus pistol brass information. Mideastern Co. , Inc., 
486-14th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215. . 

I reckon I can make ammunition for just aOOut any firearm 
ever made. Ray, 215 W. Hannum, Carterville, Missouri 
64835, Phone 417-673-2051. 

ATTENTION RELOADERS We have hardcast bullets, 
siz.ed and lubed in 150 gr. SWC .381.357 -500 -12.50, 1000-
22.00, 125 gr. RN 9mm- 500-11.50, 1000-20.00, and 230 gr. 
RN .45 -500-17.00, 1000-30.00 plus freight. COD Orders OK. 
BULLETS AND MORE, P.O. Box 1357, Sedona, AZ 86336-
(602)282-6077. 

BOOKS 

OUT-OF-PRINT Books Found. Send Wants. LARGE CATA
LOGUE $1.00; Booklook, 51AC Maple Ave. , Warwick, N.Y. 
10990. 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, latest pistol carrying, purchasing, 
etc., regulations for all states and FEDERAL GUN LAWS. 
Both booklets $5.00. POLICE EQUIPMENT CATALOG 
$6.00. Schlesinger, Department E ., P.O. Box 882, New York, 
NY 10150. 

1987 AMERICAN HANDGUNNER ANNUAL. The year's 
most exciting lo ok at the handgun field . lnclud
ing:"Pistolsmith Profile" -"Springfield Armory Forges Ahead" 
plus test ~reports and more! Only $4.95 postpaid. HANDGUN
NER ANNUAL, Dept. HGA-H09, 591 Camino de la Reina, 
Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108. 

SHOOT A HANDGUN reveals the expert's way to use your 
handguns safely, effectively and within the law. Learn how 
and where to shoot, firearms responsibility , what ammunition 
to purchase, and more. Special chapter on defensive pistol 
shooting, plus a glossary of handgun terms. Only $10.95 post
paid . (CA Residents add 7% sales tax ) GUN BOOKS 
Dept.SH-H09, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego' 
CA 92108. ' 

SHOOTING by Edward Matunas. Learn how to become an 
expert marksman with rifle, shotgun, handgun, muzzleloader 
and bow. You'll get tips on selecting the proper weapon and 
accessories, and be provided with a detailed course in ballis
tics. For your copy, send $33.45 postpaid (CA Residents add 
7% sales tax) to: GUNS BOOKS, Dept. SG-H09, 591 Camino 
de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108. 

1988 AMERICAN HANDGUNNER ANNUAL. This year's 
exciting look at handguns. Includes: Massad Ayoob's"Get 
Hip," the"lnsider Story" on police pistols, Col. Charles Askins 
on gunfighting on the Rio Grande, and much more. Send $4.95 
postpaid to: HANDGUNNER ANNUAL, Dept. HGA-H09, 
591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108. 

MASTER TIPS By Jon Winokur The best shooters in the 
business teach you step-by-step mastery of the techniques 
that made them winners. For your cop~, Send $13.45 Postpaid 
(CA Residents add 7% sales tax) to: GUNS BOOKS, Dept. MT
H09, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 
92108. 

SHERWOOD'S CATALOG OF GUN PARTS, ACCESSO
RIES, AMMUNITION, GOVERNMENT SURPLUS AND 
MUCH MORE. WHEN IN LOS ANGELES AREA, VISIT 
OUR 4,000 SQ. FT. SHOWROOM. SEND $1 TO: 18714 PAR
THENIA STREET, NORTHRIDGE, CA 91324 . 

9MM Pistol, Shotgun .. 308 Carbine, Ballistic knife , Silencers 
... Make for under $25 each. Easy plans $10 each ... All for 
$25.00: Moss, Box 2422, Smyrna, GA 30081. 

Gun Silencers/Noise suppressor. Complete how to booklet: 
Five easy steps to complete information on Silencers and sup
pressors. Plans, Diagrams, Specification and Sources. Just 
send $19.95 to: Diamond Distributors, P.O. Box 991 , Hone>
lulu, Hawaii 96808. 

NEW CATALOG every two months! New books on weaponry, 
revenge and dozens of other subjects' Send $1.00 for 50-page 
catalog describing over 300 titles. PALADIN PRESS. P.O. 
Box 1307-9GAT, Boulder, Colorado 80306. 

RAGNAR'S GUIDE TO HOME AND RECREATIONAL 
USE OF HIGH EXPLOSIVES-- By Ragnar Benson. How to 
obtain commercial high explosives, safely storing and trans· 
porting them, detonation techniques, improvised explosives 
and more. For informational purposes only.5-"'2x8-rl.!, soft
cover, 120pp. Send $15.50 postpaid to: PALADIN PRESS. 
P.O. Box 1307-9GAK, Boulder, CO 80306. 

HOW TO QUIT SMOKING, for good! the only method that 
will work. BOOKLET, $3.00. ACA Books, 3226-A Laurel
hurst Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670. 

FREE PELLET SAMPLER WITH NEW SUBSCRIP
TION! Five issues, $15 yearly, sample copy $5.00 P&H in
cluded. American Airgunner, Box 711C, Comanche, Texas 
76442, (915)356-5065. Visa/Mastercard. 

World's best gun book catalogue! Only $2.00, refundable with 
first order. Blacksmith Corporation, Box 1752R, Chino Val
ley, AZ 86323. 

For sale, AMERICAN RIFLEMAN, 70 years 1919-1988 
with all front, back covers, newly professionally book bound, 
sold as a unit. Serious buyers only. Harris, 1490 Donnelly 
Road, Mt. Vernon, WA 98273. 

DETECT UNDERCOVER OPERATIVES, STINGS, 
AND OPERA TIO NS. Unique controversial"inside" infor
mation written by a veteran police officer. Some subjects cov· 
ered. are: operation plans, target li sts. surveillance tech· 
niques, equipment used, how to detect it, stings, entrapment, 
infiltration, undercover o~rations, use of informants, court 
preparation and more! SOLD FOR INFORMATIONAL 
PURPOSES ONLY!! Illustrated $18.50 ppd. Cash or M.0 . 
only to: HANDS ON PRESS, 166-1665 ROBSON ST., 
DEPT AH, VANCOUVER B.C. CANADA V6G-3C2. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

IT'S BACK! A GREAT OFFER!! WANTED CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISERS willing to buy two ads at regular price ($.45/ 
Guns or $.75/Handgun per word) and get a third one FREE· 
in either GUNS Magazine or AMERICAN HANDGUNJl.'ER 
or BOTH! Send pre-payment with typed copy to: CLASSI
FIED ADVERTISING, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200 
~?1)5'f:i~AB~~F¥~JNi!EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 

LEARN GOLD, SILVER, PLAT INUM , SCRAP RECY
CLING BUSINESS. $75,000 YEAR POSSIBLE. SPARE 
TIME. EASY' FREE INFORMATION: RECYCLING. BOX 
11216-GH, RENO, NV 89510-1216. 

EXPERIENCED SALES REPS WANTED FOR EX
PANDING HOLSTER COMPANY. TOP COMMISSIONS 
FOR AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUAL. REPLY TO: FURY HOLS
TERS REPS, 1915-18TH STREET, NIAGARA FALLS. NY 
14305. 
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ANYONE CAN BECOME A FIREARMS DEALER! com
plete kit includes: FORMS, LICENSING, BATF INSTRUC
TIONS, WHOLESALE REFERENCES. EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED TO START YOUR OWN SUCCESSFUL BUSl
NEs.5. LICENSE GUARANTEED OR REFUND! $4.75: 
DENCO ENTERPRISES, PO BOX 40383-AH, ROCHES
TER, NY 14604. 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE APPLICATION KIT in
cludes application instructions, gun manufacturer list, legal 
advice, reference cataloy. FFL GUARANTEED OR RE
~.2~1.00 Postpaid. SGO-AH9, POB 24490, San Diego, 

P?wer ~arnings! $400.00 daily wholesaling automobiles 
Without investment! All new, NO GIMMICKS! Details $2.00: 
SMITH, Box 2085, Titusville, FL 32781. 

A NEW IDEA! Call National Idea Center of Washingron D.C. 
free info - 1-800-247-6600, Ext 124. Come see the Invention 
Soore'! 

GUN DEALER LICENSING -(805)687-1416. Visa MIC. 
No"Rip-Ofl". Call Us. We Answer All Your Questions. Best 
FFL Kits, $5.00. Dealer Record Books & Supplies. RK EN
TERPRISES, (Established 1981), 2616 Las Positas, Santa 
Barbara, CA 93105. 

$20,000.00 Yearly as a part time gun dealer. No gimmicks. 
My method works! Send SASE: FIREARMS, 8270 SW Sor
rent<>, Beaverton, OR 97005. 

Free Sample. Miracle Polishing Cloth. Dynamite demonstra
t<>r. 577% profit. R&S, Dept. AH, 1312 Washingron, St. Louis, 
M063103. (314)241-8464. 

BECOME A GUN DEALER -Professionally Prepared kit in
cludes Official Form~, covers Licensing, Purchasing, Records
-EVERYTHING! Lists HUNDREDS of Top Wholesalers. 
GUARANTEED! $4.95: BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, P.O. 
Box 1232-H, Uniontown, PA 15401. 

EARN THOUSANDS MONTHLY! Fantastic MLM oppor
tunity. No inventory or product selling necessary. FREE in
formation: PerriAir, Inc., Box 449, Wasilla, AK 99687. 

DO YOU KNOW WEAPONS OR TACTICS? EARN $150,000 
FAST! RUSH $4.00 FOR NEW REPORT! SMITH, BOX 964, 
TITUSVILLE, FL 32781 . 

MULTI-PURE CORPORATION; DRINKING WATER SYS
TEMS; is looking for distributors, no inventory requirement 
high commissions, part or full time, and a toll free number fo; 
assistance. by the 1990's, water filtration will reach into the 
billions. Join with a solid company and expand with them. 
Send for free information. Michael Enterprises, P.O. Box 
1039, Valparaiso, IN 46384. 

BECOME A LICENSED FIREARMS DEALER! Official 
fonns, latest BATF instructions. Wholesale sources. License 
guaranteed or full refund! $5.00. Monarch, Box 1416-EM, El 
Mirage, AZ 85335. 

BECOME FEDERALLY LICENSED FIREARMS DEALER! 
Complete forms/instructions $5.00. "Starting Your Own Gun 
Business" (packed with information for your success) $4.95. 
License guaranteed or full refund! All above $7.95. Metro 
Drawer2267-SC, Sun City, AZ85372. ' 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY MAKING/SELLING LEAD 
BULLETS. Excellent Home Business. $1,500 month part
time, $50,000 year full-time realistic. Setting up Operations 
:· · Equipment .. . Supply Sources ... Major Markets ... lncreas
mg Sales ... Much More. $14.95: Richard Sitz,Box 453-A, Ce
darville, Michigan 49719. 

GET PAID for mailing letters! $200.00 daily. Write: PAASE, 
NH4, 161 Lincoln Way, North Aurora, IL 60542. 

MAKE BIG MONEY AS A FIREARMS DEALER! Complete 
kit includes application, instructions, wholesalers list. ONLY 
$4.95' License guaranteed or full refund. P.E., PO Box 5453, 
Hudson, FL 34674-5453. 

LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE your new or exist
ing small business. Grants/loans to $500,000 yearly. Free re
conled message: 707-448-0270. (JR3). 

GET PAID for mailing letters! $200.00 daily. Write: PAASE
PGl, 161 Lincolnway, North Aurora, IL 60542. 

COLLECTORS 

RANDALL PISTOL RESEARCH, Trends, and Letters of Au
thenticity. Send for more information. Rick Kcnnerknecht, 
Box 1163R, Monrovia, CA 91016-5163. 

EMBLEMS & INSIGNIA 

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS-DECALS-PINS. 
Free catalog/Quotes. Highest Quality. Guaranteed Lowest 
Prices. Rusn Sketch. STADRIAH, 61 Jane Street. N.Y.C. 
10014. (212)929-2293. 

GUNS HATS! Show your friends that you're a GUNS Team 
Member. Each hat features: Bright orange logo, sand colored 
cap; polyester front/Mesh back. Only $5.95 + 7% sales tax for 
Calif. Residents. Send to: GUNS HA TS, 591 Camino de la 
Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108. 

Also available .. . GUNS Team member pins and patches. Now, 
you can also get your own GUNS Team member pin for only 
$2.50 + Sl.00 shipping & handling ... Or, a GUNS Team mem
ber patch for only $3.50 + $1.00 shipping & Handling. Send 
To: GUNS PINS, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200, San 
Diego, CA 92108. 

Caps, Jackets, T-Shirts and more custom printed with your 
design. High quality, low prices, free brochure! Prices. Clem
ent Distributing, Dept. AHG, 7468 Clement Rd, Vacaville, CA 
95688. (707)44 7 -4604. 
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FIREWORKS 

Salutes and Cannon crackers home made. The Best! Simple 
easy method, my secrets revealed. Stamp: Browns Diversified 
POB6, Paragon, Indiana46166. ' 

FIREWORKS, COLORED SMOKE DYES, ROCKET CAST
ING, CANNON FUSES,etc. for signaling or survival applica
~2'02.Catalog $1.00. NorStarr, Box 5585, Pocatello, Idaho 

FIRECRACKERS, 80/16's $6.00 BRICK, BOTTLE ROCK
ETS GROSS $2.50, ROMAN CANDLES 10 BALL $4.50 
DOZEN, JUMPING JACKS $2.00 GROSS, ONLY SOME OF 
OUR SAMPLE PRICES. ALL PRE-PAID. NIGHT AERIAL 
SHELLS, 61 SHOT REPEATERS, SKY ROCKETS, AND 
MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 
HERE. MANY NEW AND UN-USUAL ITEMS. ALL CAN 
BE SEEN IN OUR COLORFUL ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
BY SENDING $1.00 TO: A&W SALES, P .O . BOX 1 , 
MUNCY, PA 17756. B; offer void where prohibited. 

CHERRYBOMBS, Firework Chemicals, Cannon Fuse. M-
60s, M-70s, Books to make MBOs, Silencers, Fireworks, etc. 
Catalogue $5., refunded with 1st order; Not intended for sale 
where erohibited by law; Capitol Fireworks, 1805 W.Monroe, 
Spnngtield, IL 62704. 

FIREWORKS-Looking for information? All kinds of technical 
reports and manufacture manuals available. Send $.25 for 
complete listing. RSA, Box 146, Willow Grove, PA 19090. 

Fireworks from China. Buy from importer and save big. For 
FREE GIFT and illustrated catalog, send $2.00: China Im
porters, Box 347212, Parma, Ohio 44134. 

Cannon Fuse Cutting Device. Manually cuts 7,200 fuses or 
;;'s'l>&i_I5;

3
four. $29.95. Cutter, P.O. Box 5733, Kent, WA 

JULY 4TH MEMORABILIA: Wanted by collector· fire
cracker packs, labels, etc. (1850-1967) Robert J Sche~rer 1 
Milburn Rd .. RD#3, Goshen, N.Y. 10924. . ' 

FOR SALE 

WATCH REPLICAS! WATCH REPLICAS! LOWEST 
PRICES GUARANTEED NATIONWIDE! W ARRANrY! 
EXACT WEIGHT & COLOR! 18KT GOLDPLATED! 
CALL! WATCH REPLICAS! (404) 963-3USA WATCH 
REPLICAS! 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. Cor-

:fi~~S~~~~~:~ob~~~-22~~ available. For Buyer's Guide 

ALL FREE CLASSIFIED OFFERS! SA VE TIME MONEY 
GETTHEM FAST JUST$! TO: R. CROWLEY2640 N. CAs'. 
TRO. TUCSON, AZ 8570q. 

Buy Firearms Wholesale!!! Save Big Bucks!! Kit includes Li
cense Application, Wholesaler Directory, Phones, Advice. 
~2~z. Sandhill Arms, Dept. AH-7, Box 336, Roswell , NM 

Build your own shooting bench, target stand rifle cabinet re
loading bench etc. Plans catalog $1.00. LLEFMG. POB 008 
Cornville. AZ 86325. ' 

KNOW YOUR GUN LAWS! All 50 state local laws and or
dinances $9.99: DENCO ENTERPRISES, P .O. Box 40383-
AH. Rochcster N. Y. 14604. 

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS FOR $44 THROUGH 
THE U.S. GOVERNMENT? GET THE FACTS TODAY! 
CALL 1-312-742-1142 EXT. 6279. 

GUN PARTS 

PARTS for old SMITH & WESSONs! Send SASE with your 
requirements: LIBERTY Parts. P.O. Box 183AH, Eastport, 
Mame 04631 (2071853-2327. 

RANDALL & OD! VIKING 45ACP PARTS. DA RECEfV
ERS, AT DISCOUNTED PRICES. Left.hand Parts Ava ilable. 
RANDCO, Box 1163A, Monrovia, CA 91016-5163. 

GUNS FOR SALE 

WOMEN-We specialize in COMPETITION AND DEFEN
SIVE HANDGUNS FOR WOMEN. Automatics and revolv
ers.custom-tailored to suit your size. strength, needs and ex
penence. We placed 2nd Woman at the 1987 Steel Challenge. 
For information send $1.00 to: JUDY'S COMP & CARRY 
Box 640, Plains, MT. 59859 or call 406-826-5789. ' 

ATTENTION COLT MODEL 1911 OWNERS! CROSSMAN/ 
BLASER C02 PELLET GUN CONVERSION UNF!' $129.00 
+ $3.00 SHIPPING: TEN RING PRECISION INC 1449 
BLUE CREST LANE, SAN ANTONIO. TExAS 78232 1-
512-494-3063. ' 

NEW MODEL 191 !Al 45 automatics (reconditioned military 
slides) $245.00 + $4.50 UPS; NEW MATCH BARRELS AND 
BUSHINGS $89.50 + $2.50 UPS; NEW STEEL FRAMES 
$82.50 + $2.50 UPS. DETAILED LITERATURE $1.00. TEN 
RING PRECISION, INC., 1449 BLUE CREST LANE, SAN 
ANTONIO, TEXAS78232. l-512-494-3063. 

GUNSMITH I NG 

GUNSMITHING LATHES -milling machines-tools. New 
catalog $1.00: Blue Ridge Machinery and Tools, P.O. Box 536-
N. Hurricane, WV 25526, 304-562-3538. 

PISTOLSMITH Triple chamber HIGH-COMP installed on 
your gun $225 complete. All work highest quality. Stainless 
steel grips for Colt auto $40. Catalog $1. Randall Thompson, 
654 Lela Pl., Grand Jct., CO 81504. 

TIRED OF fighting a hard trigge r pull? Bullseye Spring Kits 
are the answer. Kits for handguns, rifles, and shotguns. Over 
200 items for gunsmithing. Now order direct from the spring 
maker of the industry. Catalog on request . Trapper Gun, Inc., 
Dept. B, 18717 E. 14 Mile Rd., Fraser, Ml 48026. (313)792-
0133. 

CUSTOM GUNSMITHING- Auto pistols, wmpensated or 
carry guns. XP-1 OO's custom stocks and barrels. High accu
racy and reliability a part of our service. Guns are our busi
ness-Our only business. Brochure $1. Mitchell Custom Guns, 
Rt 2 Bx 238, Breckenridge, Tx. 76024. 

D & L Sports Custom Combat 45's. Basic to full house pistols. 
P.O. Box651 , Gillette, WY 82716. 307-686-4008. 

Custom Handguns for street or competition 45 Auto and S& W 
Revolvers. S& W Armored School certified revolver and auto. 
Free Brochure: Karl Sokol, Chestnut Mountain Sports, 65 So. 
Main St., So. Deerfield, MA 01373, 413-655-4647. 

LEARN GUNSMITHING, from traditional techniques to 
current"State of the Art." Learn from Masters in their fields. 
Excellent facilities and job opportunities. Fully accredited, 
Yavapai College, 1100 East Sheldon, Prescott, AZ 86301. 
Attn: Glenn Simpson, Gunsmithing Department. 

INSTRUCTION 

VIDEO TRAINING PROGRAMS: World shooting cham
pion John Shaw's " Combat Pistol Shooting" , $59.95 
and"Combat Shotgun Shooting", $49.95; Police Lt. Jim Bul
lard's'The Ultimate Self Defense Course", $59.95; other pro
grams priced"$39.95 include: " Survival Equip 
ment","Survival Weapons","Remington 870","Remington 
1100","Colt 45 Automatic","The M-16'',"Basic Rappelling"; 
VHS/Beta, $2.50 shipping; Law Enforcement programs avail
able, call for brochure: Master Video, Dept. AH, 2572 Jackson, 
Memphis, TN 38108, Telephone 9011372-7012. 

Basic Investigation Training. Diploma program offered by 
Lion Investigation Academy, a licensed institution. Write 
Lion Investigation Academy, 3161 Shakespeare Rd., Bethle
hem, PA 18017 for brochure. Lion Investigation Academy is a 
division of American Detective Agency. No salesman will call. 

PAYS FOR ITSELF! Reloading pistol ammo videotape. VHS 
$18.88 postpaid. Free catalog. TJE Video Productions, Box 
50141 , Reno, Nevada89513. 

LEARN TO PROTECT YOUR FAMILY with training 
from EXPERT POLICE INSTRUCTORS AND FORMER 
CHIEF OF POLICE! VIDEOS: Add $3.90 p/h. IN THE 

~o!E'w!fV'Ess~e~LA'Ohi~'¥ffiv s~:fT'ms $39 ~5' 
StIBVIVE CRIMINAL ATIACK: advanced armed self-de
fense. What to expect and do-what no to do when police arrive. 
$39.95. Textbook, first time available to public. $14.95 ppcl. 
FIREARMS/SELF DEFENSE CONSULTANTS, BOX 
873, EAST MOLINE, IL. 61244 DEALERS INQUIRE. 

FULL-AUTO BB GUN: 3,000 rpm, 850 psi , rugged metal de
sign. Build it yourself, easily and inexpensively. FREE de
tails. P & P Publications, P.O. Box 725295, Dept. FMG. At
lanta, GA 30339. 

INVESTIGATION LICENSES and Commissioned Rank 
opportunities. Security/Espionage Newsletter: Products, ser
vices, custom identification, badges. SPECIAL! Two-issue 
Subscription , $2.00 :"Eagle", POB 6303 Corpus Christi , 
Texas(AH) 78466. 

GUN/SURVIV ALJOUTDOOR. Low cost how-to videos. Free 
catalog. TJE Video Productions , Box 50141-AH, Reno, Ne
vada 89513. 

Instructions for home made sub-machine guns, and more. 
Send $1.100 for catalog to: P.O. Box 190-739. Brooklyn. NY 
11219. 

MODERN SAMURIA TRAINING, Build a Body of Iron, 
Nerves of Steel. Tough 24 week course only $11.95. Group M, 
Box #162AHM, Los Angeles, California 90049. 

BONZAI WORKOUT, Bodybuilding, aerobics, gymnastics 
in one. No special equipment needed! Complete! Only $3.95. 
Group M, Box# 162AHM, Los Angeles, California 90049. 

Attention Hunters. Next hunting trip enjoy delicious baked 
potatoes. The Outdoor Potato Cooker can do it. Simple to build 
and simple to use. You already have the required materials in 
your home. Order the instructions before hunting season. 
Send $3.00 to: Keith's Knife Shop, Dept AH, 1209 23rd St., 
Alamogordo, N.M. 88310. 

KNIVES & SWORDS 

UNIQUE CUTLERY OUR SPECIALTY We carry all 
brands and types of cutlery, firearms and necessories. ClIT
LERY KING trn, P.O. Box 464419, Lawrenceville, GA 30246. 
[.g()()-634-6205/Local 925-9086. 

German and Italian Stiletto's. Also out-the-fronts as well as 
Boker Classic's. Send $2.00 for new catalog: U.S.S. Cutt, 8948 
S.W. Barbur Blv., Portland, OR 97219. 

KNIVES NEW '89 Models, Largest Selections, Lowest Prices 
Anywhere, A.G. Russell , Al Mar, Boker, Browning, Buck, 
Case, Cold Steel, Coleman Western, DMT, Eye Brand, Eze 
Lap, Frost, Gerber, Kabar, Kershaw, Lakota, Lansky, Leath
erman, Old Timer, Puma, Queen, RemingWn, Schrade, Spy· 
derco, Taylor, Tenka, Uncle Henry, United, Victorimox, Win
chester, Wyoming, Kitchen Cutlery, CATALOG $2.00 , 
FOREIGN $5.00 TAR HEEL CUTLERY, P.O. BOX 12819-
AH, WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 27117. 
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SURVIVAL KNIFE-w/heavy gauge 5 3f4'' long stainless steel 
blade, bottle opener & fish scaler. Handle reveals matches, 
wire saw, nylon fish line, hooks, sinkers & needles- in water 
tight compartment. Sheath contains sharpening stone. Spec
ify black or camouflage, Send $14.95 + $2.00 shipping & han
dling to: NATIONAL GOOD STUFF, Suite 291, 39B Mill 
Plain Rd., Danbury, CT 06811. 

CATALOG OF KNIFEMAKING SUPPLIES,$1.00. List 
of knives, $.50 (cent) stamp. KNIFE & ClITLERY PROD
UCTS, Dept H, Box 54275, Tulsa, OK 74155. 

LEATHERCRAFT 

QUALITY HANDCRAFTED HOLSTERS, CUSTOM 
LEATHER PRODUCTS Sadd le-Stitched for Superior 
Strength. Brochure $2. THE GUNFITTERS, BOX 29005, 
Brooklyn Center, MN 55429. 

GENUINE LEATHER HAND TOOLED GUN CASES
lambs wool lining. Rifle -$79.95. Shotgun -$79.95, w/Scope -
$89.95, Pistol -$59.95. Please specify length. Add $4.00 ship
ping & handling. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: NA
TIONAL GOOD STUFF, Suite 291, 39B Mill Plain Rd .. 
Danbury, CT068!1. 

CONCEALED CARRY - Law enforcements best kept secret 
for IO years. Leathersmiths holsters, Brochure $2.00 Refund
able. 355 N. Lantana Ave., CAMARILLO, CA 93010. 

MILITARIA 

WWII GERMAN Reproduction Badges, over 100 items. 
Fully illustrated. Send $3.: R&J Holt, 4 Marion Street, Nes
conset. NY ll 767. 

MILITARY SURPLUS 

MILITARY SURPLUS-M ilitary Clothing, equipment. man
uals and uniform devices. Send self-addressed stamped ($0.451 
envelope for catalog, outside U.S., $2.00: J .R. Sales, 1206-28 
Ave. E #D, Ellenton. FL 34222. 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS FROM $1 Uncle Sam has I 
billion $$ in surplus goods to sell or give away. Purchase di
rectly from gov't thru U.S. mail. Boats, cars, planes. electron
ics, outdoor supplies, eU:. For Buyer's Guide call l -800-333-
4100ext. S-37. 

ATTENTION- GOVE RNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buy
ers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 EXT. A9748. 

SURPLUS BONANZA!! Buy Direct from Government. We 
show you how! Your area; (Guaranteed !!!) Official Directory; 
$3.00: Sandhill Surplus, Dept. AH-A, Box 336, Roswell, NM 
88202. 

NA RCOT ICS RA I D SE IZURES ' Au 
tos ... Va ns ... Boats ... Airplan es! Millions Surpl u s bar
gains ... many 1 t;t- original cost."Nationwide Sales Directory"-
$3.00. Disposal, Box 19107-M:X, Washington, DC 20036. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT GOVERNMENT SURPLUS: 
There are no $49 jeeps and no $1 houses. There are bargains 
at 30-70% below wholesale, if you know where to look. Send 
$10 for your accurate and current (8/89) list of all government 
agencies that hold public auctions, complete with addresses 
and phone numbers to: J. Hargett, P.O. Box 6508-PM, Katy, 
TX 77491-6508. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BULLET PROOF VEST- Class 11-A Keviar soft body armor. 
Will defeat the .45 ACP, .357 mag. 9mm, 00 Buck and kni fe 
attack. Tested at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds by the U.S. 
Government Edgewood Arsenal. Front and back protector 
$175.00. Side panels: $35.00 per set. Sized S, M. L, XL: MPS 
Co., 1441 West John St., Matthews, MC 28105. (704)847-8793. 
Established 1970. 

KNUCKS- Genuine brass papern.•eights, not cheap alumi
num, same day delivery $7.95 prepaid: Matthews Police Sup
ply, P.O. Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105. 

NINJA CATALOG Nightsuits, handclaws, footspikes, cal
throps, blowpens, shuriken and reference materials for the 
Shadow Warrior. Send $1.00 to: Ninja Supply Systems, Box 
28222/AH, Atlanta, GA 30358. 

CHEWING-SMOKING Tobacco!! Do you Chew-Smoke? Free 
samples· Twist, Snuff. Pipe . Guaranteed satisfaction: FRED 
STOKER & SONS, Dresden, Tennessee 38225. 

WATCH REPLICAS! WATCH REPLICAS! LOWEST 
PRICES GUARANTEED NATIONWIDE! WARRANTY! 
EXACT WEIGHT & COLOR! 18KT GOLDPLATED! 
CALL! WATCH REPLICAS! (404) 963-3USA WATCH 
REPLICAS! 

SHORT-RUN CUSTOM BELT BUCKLES WITH YOUR 
LOGO MY SPEC IALTY SOLID SANDCAST SILICON 

~~~~~~~tN'l~~~&~~S~t~~. gr 9~~E. 
NAZI War souvenirs and daggers! Illustrated catalog $10, bill 
(refundable). Disco, Box 331-H, Cedarburg, WI 53012-0331. 

PRIVACY CATALOG. Cash income opportunities. Secret 
loans. Hidingd]laces. Asset protection. Financial Pl_"ivacy. 40 
ti927~~00: DEN PRESS, Box 8410-HG, Fountain Valley, 

INVESTIGATIVE NEWS America's number one, all new, 
information newsletter. Each issue is jam packed with infor
mation and articles on skip tracing, bounty hunting, surveil
lance street survival , interrogation, undercover, executive 
protection, terrorism, criminal investigations and civil litiga
tion. Also included are book and product reviews, confidential 
reports and hard to find information. Send for free copy today' 
INVESTIGATIVE NEWS, 407 -AH Wes t Santa Clara, 
Santa Ana, CA 92706. 

SWISS WATCH REPLICAS! #1 USA WHOLESALER! 
EXACT DETAILS, 18KT GOLDPLA TED! WARRANTY! 
PROMOTIONAL LABOR.DAY SPECIAL! LIMITED 
TIME OFFER! ORDER! CALL! (404)963-3USA. 

HA VE A NJ MAILING ADDRESS. Confidential , depend
able mail forwarding and remail service. Free information. 
Bay, P.O. Box 687, Forked River, NJ 08731. 

SILENCERS, Make with ordinary tools and hardware store 
materials. Copyrighted and guaranteed. Rush $2.95: SI
LENCER, Box 1650(Z), Carolina, P.R. 00628. 

Government Auctions: Cars, Boats, Etc. Complete 100 + pg. 
How to with addresses & phones. 49.95 + 2.95 SH: J.M.III, 35 
Hunters Circle, Lebanon, N 4 . 08833. 

Cable TV converters: Zenith, Jerrold, Hamlin, Oak. Tocom. 
many others. Order yours today. (702) 887-3894. No Califor
nia Sales. Catalog SASE. GCN, 1032 Irving St. Suite 109, 
S.F.,CA94!22. 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2. for illustrated catalog. B-PEC, 
Dept. H86, P.O. Box 444, Los Alamitos, Calif. 90720. 

Springfield Armory representatives will attend most major 
pistol and rifle competitions during the 1989 season. including 
Camp Perry National MaU:hes, The Masters, USPSA Nation
als. Sales and service available for all Springfield products. 
NOTE: Standard retail and dealer prices in effect at Camp 
Perry. Call (309)944-5631. 

POLICE EQUIPMENT 

Law enforcement training manual , impact tools, restraint 
equipment. Catalog $1.00: RONIN POLICE EQUIPMENT, 
(Al Box 94, Billerica, MA 01821. 

SECOND CHANCE & AMERICAN & POINT BLANK & 
other police products at SPECIAL PRICES, ONLY for 
LAW ENFORCEMENT & SECURITY OFFICERS 
(VERIFIED)! For YOUR: SPECIAL PRICE SHEET I IN
FORMATION I DEPARTMENTAL BID REQUESTS 
CALL 1-800-658-3323, (VISA/MASTERCARD AC
CEPTED). N.P.O.S., Box 55 (AHM), Rapid City, SD 57709-
0055. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT badge and patch collectors send $1. 
for list or $6 for 12 monthly lists. Baird, Dept. H87, P.O. Box 
444, Los Alamitos, Calif. 90720. 

REAL ESTATE 

UNCLE SAM HAS 110 BILLION$$$ to loan/give away for 
rea l estate with no credit statement needed. Also gov't seired 
homes from $!. For info: 1-800-333-4100 ext. H-316. 

NORTHERN IDAHO. 5-10-20 ACRES. Beautiful North
west forest and lake country. Hunting, fishing, recreation, re
tirement. Hundreds of parcels available. Easy terms. FREE 
Brochure, photos: NATIONAL ASSOCIATED PROPER
TIES, !111-Y Sh erman , Coe ur d 'Alene , Id aho 838 14 . 
(208)664-8161. 

WEST Texas lJ\! acre lots, $495. total price! $25. down, $25. 
monthly. No interest; Aztlan Co., 2313 Montana, El Paso, TX 
79903. 915-532-5263. 

GOVERNMENT LAND ... FROM $10.00. Repossessed Homes 
... $1.00 up. Drugfrax Seizures. Surplus Recreational, Agri
cultural, Commercial Properties."Nationwide Directory" -
$3.00. Lands, Box 19107-MX, Washington, DC 20036. 

SURVIVAL 

WANTED TO PURCHASE 

Inventions, Ideas, technology wanted by one· of America's 
leading invention submission firms to be presented to indus
try. Call free 1-800-288-IDEA. 

FIND OUT WHAT'S HAPPEN· 
ING IN THE EXCITING 
WORLD OF HANDGUNS. 
READ EACH ISSUE OF AMER· 
ICAN HANDGUNNER. 
Use the Handy Order Card to 
send for your subscription to
day. 
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$12.95 + $3.00 postage & handling 
Mich. residents + 4% sales tax 

BOB KRIEGER, INC. 
Master Gunsmith 

2271 Star Court . Rochester Hills. Ml 48309 
313 853-6171 

VISA, M.C., AM.X. (C.O.D.""~~'~'~";,:' ) "'1~Jo'ii.~f.41'0'0'" 
TOLL FREE 24-HRS. 1·800·222·3119 ORDER o"Es• 
Blowgun World, Inc. , Box 25183- H<i Sall Lake City, UT 84125 

TYLER'S "T" GRIP 
BETT ER SHOOTIN G ... llfllll ...... 
wi th thi s improved 
cast A lum inum G rip 
ADAPTO R. For Co ll , 
S & W ond Ruger D.A . 
Revo lvers. DURA BLE , PRAC. 
flCA L- EASY TO IN STALL. 
THREE ATTRACTI VE FINISH CO LORS . 
POLISHED or BLACK $7.00 ; GOLD $7.50 

TYLER 'S TRIGGER SHOE 
Dura ble t ig h t wei gh t ca st aluminum far Co lts, S & W 
Rug er and o t he r modern p is to l s, r i fles and shotg un s. 
POLISHED or BLACK $5.50 ; GOLD FINISH $6 .00 

AT YO UR FA VORITE DEALE R OR ORDE R DI RE CT. Send 
ma ke & mode l of gun . No C.O .D.'s p lease . Add $1 .00 
far Sh ip p ing Cha rges. Fu lly Gua ra nteed . Genuine 
Stag-Wood & Synthetic Gun Grips & Accessor ies . 
Hond · mode Leather Holsten & Belts . 

New! IVOREX® GUN GRIPS 
MELVIN TYLER MFG. AND DIST. 

1326 w. Britton Rd . • Oklahoma City, Okla. 73114 
Call toll free 800·654-8415 Outside Oklahoma 

Miiie Money It 1111111 In 11111'1 Time. 
ND Prevllu1 Exp1rl1nc1 NllllU. 

LEARN GUN 
REPAIR! 

Your love of guns and shooting can lead to an 
exciting career opportunity! Let leading Arms 
Experts train you tor a career in gun repair. 
Federal Gun law permits licensed trainees to 
sell arms, ammo without inventory. We show 
you how to save up to 25% and more on line 
guns, accessories, gunsmith supplies! Start 
you r own business; or prepare now to be a 
··Gun-Pro'.' Get free !acts about Gun Repair 

B"3lOMEeAcNnE~a~nElfT1 tr~:r~ f unsmilh 

& 6Bl~c~e~d;ru:~~W;N:,o~ ~e~~~::~: . · c~::o: 
Ammo Making • Stock Carving, Design , Check· 
ering • Firearms Importing , plus much , much 
more! 

ACCREDITED BY THE NATIONAL 
HOME STUDY COUNCIL 

------•SEND FOR FREE FACTS!·------

1 North American School of Firearms, Oepl. Mi079 I 
I 925 Oak Slreel . Stranlon, PA 18508 I 
I Rush me your free ··Gun-Pro" Career Kit-no salesman will call I 
I Name Age _ _ I I Address Apt # __ I 

L Cily/StaletZip I 

--------------------~--J 
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INDUSTRY INSIDER 
CAMERON HOPKINS 

co1r GOES ON rHE AUCFION BLOCK 
AND RUGER WANrs ro BAN MAGS 

Colt "Double Eagle" 
.45 ACP bears a strong 
resemblance to old 
Seecamp DA conversion of 
a Government Model. 

'

he military proc urement tes t to 
obtain 56,705 new 9mm pistols is 
complete and the winner is the 
Beretta Model 92F. Thi s lates t 

ro und of tes tin g, ca ll ed XM - 10 , was 
prompted by a lawsuit over the prev ious 
tes t, XM-9, in which Smith & Wesson 
claimed its guns had been unfairl y elimi
nated. 

Beretta wo n XM-9 and their Mode l 
92F became the M-9 pistol in the Pen
tagon 's arsenal with the 1985 contract 
award fo r some 320,000 pi sto ls . The 
winning Model 92F from the latest XM-
10 test is now dubbed M- 10. 

The army has yet to release the results 
of the XM-10 tes t in which Beretta, 
Ruger and Smith & Wesson competed. 
However, a Beretta spokesman said that 
the Ruger P-85 and the S&W Model 59 
both fa iled mandatory test requirements. 
A spokesman fo r S&W acknow ledged 
that their guns fa iled parts of the test. 

The new M-10 will be fitted with a 
"slide retention dev ice" and the M-9 will 
be retrofi tted with the same dev ice that 
serves to capture the slide in the event of 
a slide separation. The purpose of thi s 
dev ice is to prevent injury to the shooter 
in case the slide ruptures during firin g. 
There were isolated instances of slide fa il
ure with M-9, however, no such fa ilures 
have occurred with M-10. 

At the NRA Show in St. Loui s, Colt 
issued a press release say ing that parent 
company Colt Industries is offering the 
Firearms Division for sale. 

Likely buyers? One good prospect is 
Fabrique Nationale , the huge Be lgian 
gunmaker that recently won our military's 
contract for the M-1 6 rifle. FN already 
owns over 50% of Browning and some 
40% of Beretta. It would make sense for 
FN to purchase Colt in order to obtain the 
tooling and manufacturing fac ili ties that 
are already geared to producing the M-1 6. 

It 's been reported that Ruger is inter
ested in Colt and probably will tender an 
offer. Other interested parties inc lude 
Mossberg and Smith & Wesson. 

Also at the NRA Show, Colt di splayed 
its new double-action pistol which differs 
s ignifi cantl y fro m what my suspic ions 
about the new gun had been. I reported in 
the las t issue that I thought Colt would 
introduce a DA pistol that's been knock
ing around the plant in prototype form 
since the early '70s, and it would be in 
9mm. Wrong, gypsy breath! 

It 's- remain calm, fo lks- a double
action Government Model! Caliber is .45 
ACP. 

In the press release on the new Double 
Eagle Colt says, "The barrel, barrel bush
ing and recoil spring are the same as those 
fo und on the Government Model Series 
80. The slide assembly is similar. Many 
of the operating characteri stics have also 
been incorporated in the Colt' Doubl e 
Eagle." 

Othe r " ne w" fea tu res li sted in the 
press release include: 

"A famili ar slide stop like that fo und 
in many Colt autos. " 

"Traditional magazine release." 
"High profile, 3-dot sight system." 
" The newes t Co lt ope rates on th e 

Browning/Colt short reco il , link-pi vot 
locking system proven in the Government 
Model. " 

Get a grip on yourselves, I see a lady 
fa inting from excitement in the front row 
there. Reall y, I understand the panic of 
exhileration over what Colt call s a "new 
state of the art double-action pistol," but 
please try to stay calm. 

The Double Eag le has a decocking 
leve r th at " a ll ows the hamme r to be 
decocked with a round in the chamber in 
one easy motion, without using the trig
ger. " That's a relief, I always knew that 
squ eez in g th e tri gger is one wa y to 

decock, but it's not the one I favor in my 
li ving room. 

Let 's see, what else is new about the 
new Double Eagle double-acti on Govern
ment Model of 19 11 ? 

It 's made of matte stainless steel, the 
g rips of pl as ti c. Ac tu a ll y, the press 
release says " impact res istant, non-slip 
Xenoy thermoplastic" which sounds a lot 
more racy than just plain plastic. 

Handgunner reader Frank Stancl iffe 
has had a few problems with hi s S&W 
Model 586. Cylinder out of time, crane 
wobbl y, that sort of thing. A warranty 
station should correct these problems for 
Frank, but he writes to te ll us that he 
shoul d have known something was amiss 
when he bought the gun-the seri al num
ber is BAD 4956. 

In the continuing saga of the assault 
ri fle furor, Bill Ruger, chairman of Sturm, 
Ru ger and Co. , has written a letter to 
every member of Congress propos ing a 
nat ional law that places-- I quote from 
Bill Ruger 's letter-- "a simple, complete 
and unequi vocal ban on large capac ity 
magazines." 

In ca lling for "st ri ct reg ul at ion of 
magaz ines, " Ruger ex pl a ins that " the 
concern today as it relates to illegal mis
use of firearms ·should be viewed as one 
of fire power rather than try ing to define 
the type of firearm from which bullets 
emanate. " Ruger concludes , therefore , 
that since "firepower" is the problem, the 
solution is to ban magazines. 

I respectfull y diffe r with Mr. Ruger. 
The problem with the illegal misuse of 
fi rearms is not magazines , it 's not guns, 
it 's not caliber, it 's not act ion type. The 
problem is the criminal. Crim inals that 
steal guns, criminals that waltz through 
the revolvi ng door of our wrist-slapping 
court system. 

A few issues ago I mentioned that a 
pistolsm ith was working on converting a 
Ruger Redhawk to .454 Casul l. At the 
t ime the projec t was still in the R&D 
stage, but now I' ve learned that the con
version has proven successful. This is the 
firs t double-action revolver chambered in 
the "world 's most powerful revolver car
tridge" of which I am aware. 

The tri ck in mak ing any gun handle 
the 50 ,000+ ps i press ure of the .45 4 
Casull is, this pistolsmith learned, not so 
much a matter of the steel 's strength as it 
is of precise tolerances. The barrel/cylin
der gap, the alignment of the cylinder 's 
chambers w ith the bo re , the chamber 
dimensions, the fi tting of the cylinder to 
the frame- all must be exact. 

Hav in g f ired th ousa nds of ro und s 
th rough the prototype, the pistolsmith is 
waiting only for the results of two inde
pendent labs' metallurg ical tests before 
releasing the product. American Hand
gunner is closely fo llowing the progress 
of thi s innovati ve project. Assuming the 
tests are positi ve, we plan a major feature 
s to ry in an upco min g 
issue. Stay tuned! ., 
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No other firearms manufacturer can match the winning tradition and legendary quaiity of Springfield Armory's gold medal family of pistols. 

1911-A1 PISlOL .38 Super and .45 ACP are also available, and dual extractors make 
It's a winner by any definition. The Springfield 1g11-A1 is the interchangability of calibers a reality. The Springfield OMEGA. It's 
choice of the world's top action shooters, including 1g88 World the "Perfect Ten". 
and National Champion Rob Leatham. Winners choose winners, NEW! 1911-A2 S.A.S.S. 
and the Springfield 1g11-A1 is "The Winners' Choice". Springfield's patented design for an affordable, single shot tack 
NEW! P9 DOUBLE ACTION PISlOL driver is the perfect choice for hunting or IHMSA shooting. With 
Springfield's pg is an exact double of the famed Czech CZ-75. With interchangeable barrels in eight different calibers and two different 
a high capacity sixteen-round magazine, slim profile grips, and a lengths, S.A.S.S. is the epitome of versatility. From steel rams to big 
selective double/single action that allows it to be carried "cocked horn sheep, S.A.S.S. is the perfect choice-all in one shot. 
and locked", the pg is "the best of the best". There's even a 
standard and a compact size. Want to be a winner at the gmm 
game? Say "Czechmate", and the game is yours. 
OMEGA 10MM PISlOL 
The Springfield OMEGA was the first production pistol capable of 
effectively handling high performance 10mm ammunition. Optional 

See the complete line of Springfield Armory's firearms, including 
the M1A, SAR-48, and SAR-3 rifles, at any Authorized Springfield 
Retailer. Or, send $3 for our 1g8g four-color thirty-six page catalog. 

Safety and instruction manuals available form Springfield Armory. Always wear eye and • 
ear protection when using any firearms. Use only factpry recommended ammunition. 

No other manufacturer can match 
Springfield's generous across-the
board warranty and serv1ce after 
the sa~. /W. your Author~ Spring· 
field Retailer for details. 

The Oldest Name Jn American Firearms 
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ICK YOUR CHALLENGE. 
Theres a Smith & Wesson to Meet It. 

The challenge is your choice. Bear. 
Whitetails or mule deer. Boar. Small game 

· or varmints. 
Whatever the game that makes hunting 

your sport, there's a Smith & Wesson MAGNUM® 
that's right for it. You can choose from nine 
different .357 models. Two .41 MAGNUMs®. Or 
our powerful and popular .44s, the Model 29 and 
629. And now you can have the 29 and 629 with 
optional scope mounts and combat stocks. 

All these MAGNUMs®, whether in tradi
tional blue or easy-care stainless steel, give you 
strength and durability without unnecessary 
weight and bulk. So you don't sacrifice the 
maneuverability you want to get the power you 
need in your hunting handgun. 

You've chosen the game that makes your 
season. Now choose the Smith & Wesson 

that'll make your season 
memorable. 

Shown at top: S&W Model 29, BW' barrel, optional scope mount system (scope not included). 
combat stocks. Shown at bottom: S&W Model 629, 6" barrel , adjustable rear sight, target stocks. 
See all the S&W MAGNUMs® at your Smith & Wesson dealer. 


